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' H eights' Vote Set Nine Charter Commissioners Needed
, Petitions Signed By 1,419

Study Bus Service
For Parochial Pupils *

It took but two minutes of routine busaness for
the Wayne County Board of Supervisors to handle
items on their agenda that established Monday,
Feb. 16 as the date for a vote on the incorporation of
a new city of Plymouth Heights.

At the same time, it was announced this week at
the Plymouth Township Hall that nominating pet-
tions are now available for the nine charter com-
mission jobs that will be voted in the same primary
election.,

The action approving the
election date came underThe first killed off a former
committee reports at the .petition for incorporation of
Tuesday meeting of the Plymoqth Heights. It askedMembers of the Plymouth board of education the undersigned as residents

Will give their decision next month in the contro- in the Plymouth Community.
School District, in the inter-v,rsial question of whether or not to allow parochial est of community harmonyschool children to ride public school buses. and good will, request the

Petitions bearing names of 1,419 people request. Board of Education to change
ing that public school buses transport parochial chil-

that students of parochial
their established policy so

dren were presented to the board Monday night by schools will be granted trans-1 iFather William T. Child, assistant pastor of Our portation on Plymouth Com-
Lady of Good Counsel Catholic Church. munity School buses to and
Only a few minutes before . from school."

the petitions were presented, cept that the Constitution Fr. Child read the 1955'
the board voted to continue provides for separation of state law that allows local
its past policy that prohibits church and state. Those for school boards to make their
the use of public school facili. the question argue that taxes own decision in the' matter.
ties for church-sponsored ac. are paid equally by all, re- He noted that there are now
tivities. This came after the gardless of religion, and alltwo buses chartered frorn the
coach of the Our Lady of should share Tgually in tax- Northville Coach Line to
Good Counsel basketball supported facilities. transport Our Lady of Good
team reauested use of the Fr. Child, in presenting the Founsel children, each carry-
lunior }figh School gymnasi- petitions that have been in ing between 35 to 40 pupils,

. um for practice by' the 7th circulation for several weeks and costing parents $60 p e r
' and 8th gr a-d e basketball from house-to-house and in child a year

teams. business establishments, said Board Vice - President
Whil• the board decided al that the petitiqns were not in. James Mitchell made a mo-,

thi moiling about the uze of tended to intitnidate or cast .tion to table the matter until
buildings by ehurches, it vol- aspersions upon the board.. the. next meeting so that sta-

< ed lo study th• school bus They are not officially con- tistics can be obtained such
. question and mak• a decision forming petitions, he ; aid, as the number of children

al its nox: mooting on Janu- because no attempt wo s who would need to be trans-
* arY 12. made to have them signed in P0rted and the costs involv-

, ' Transporting of parochial ink, check residences, etc. ed, The motion was approv-
b pupils by public school buses "They show that there are ed.

has been a question facing more people in favor of this It was the matter over thi
boards of education across than Father Child," he add- us• of gymnasium facllities
the nation. It has been• pre-ed. f or th. parochial *chool'*sented to the local board in Thi 1.419 names, h o con- basketball team :hal provok-
the past which resulted in the linued. include names of both •d the longest di,cussion.
policy of not allowing paro- Prot,§:ants and Catholics Michael Spitz, coach of the

t Chial children on the buses. , and ho read names of Borne 7th-8th grade team and a lay-' Most frequent argument of the leading businessmen man in the church, brought
heard against the busing of who had signod. the matter to the board. He
parochial children is the con- · The petitions read:a We (Continued on Page A)

.

Latter Day Saints Dedicate 'First Unit of New Church
After 16 years since'priesthood assembly room,lfor worship, leaving the first

their fohnation in Ply- deacon's room, basement for unit for education and fellow-
classrooms and furnaceroom. ship.mouth, the Reorganized The interior, except the na- The Burger ConstructionChurch of Jesus Christ of tural cedar ceiling and lam- Co. was the contractor. Its

Latter Day Saints will inated beams, was decorated total cost was about $45,000.
move into their own throuih contributed labor of Sunday's Service of Conse-

the congregation. cration will begin at 2:30 withchurch, home this Sunday All features of the first unit hymn sin#ing. Among the pro-with a dedication service are designed with facilities gram activities will be a wel-

THE SANTA CLAUS who Arrived 1 as t
Thur,day iii Plymouth was th modern-age
variety, utilizing a helicopter to mahe his grand
entrance. He is shown steppin'g from the hell-
copter that landed in the West BroN. lot while
several hundred children watched. Santa was I

Work Progress Is 'Unusually Good

Hospital Corner!
The blessing and laying of the c6rnerstone for

the new St. Mary Hospital at Levar. and Five Mile,
Roads will take place this Monday' (Dec. 15) with
the Michigan secretary of state and a Ford Motor
Co. vice-president as speakers.

James M. Hare, secretary
of state, and George Walker, ,Blessing the cornerstone
Ford vice-president, will be will be Rt. Rev. Smalarz.
the speakers for the public This will follow by singing of
ceremony. It will start at 2:- "America Our Heritage- by
30 p m. the choral j group and the

benedictioniby Rev. Thomas
Th. Rt. R•¥. Jerome McMahon, pastor of St. Mi-Smelan. presiding judge at chael Parish. A reception will

th. Archdio-ism Tribunal. be held inadeles Auditori-411 olfichle. Officials from um
live communili•§ 20 be ,•rv- Within the cornerstone will
Id by St. Mary Hospital ar• be placed 4 steel box in whichexpect•d to attend.

W. W. Edgar, chairman of
the St. Mary Hospital Ad-
ministrative Advisory Board,
will be chairman. Invocation
will be delivered by Rev.
Thomas P. Beahan, pastor of
Our Lady of Sorrows Parish,
followed by the introduction
of guests, the guest speakers

then carried in a convertible to Kellogg Park
where he will be every Thursday and Friday,
from 4 to 8 p.m., and Saturday, from 9:30 to
11:30 a.m., until Christmas. Candy is given each
child visiting the old gent.

;tone Being Laid
will be preserved documents, Hospita[ Guild and religiou
for posterity. Among otherlarticles and souvenirs.
things, the contents of the It has bien about mi
steel box will include namesl
of ecclesiastical and civil| months sincl work higan o

i the hospital. Due to the 01rulers of our time, the Reli- tganization of archilicts. cor

gious Superiors of the Feli-tractors. builders and supplcian Sisters Order, the St. ers and the good weatheiMary Hospital Staff. the hospital has made unuir

Also a list of the hospitalal progrims.advisory board members, the
Guild Board of Directors, of- 1 This week finds the roo
ficial documents in connec-1 slab. the machinery roar
Non with the building of thelpenthouse at the core of th
hospital, names of the archi-|building and the penthous
tect,4 i general contractors,Jigr the elevators complete<
engineers and superinten-IExterior masonry walls hav
dents, names of Life Mem-lreached the 30 percent mart
bers and Patrons of St. Mary

-- Testimonial Dinner TI
 Honor Judge Sexton

Probate Judge James }
I Sexton. 1043 Penniman, wi

I.=,/I.,dkilil„1 be honored with a testimon
'al dinner Monday, Dec 15 2

-- the Statler Hilton in Detroi

Board of Supervisors. As was tor incorporation of 8,5
anticipated, the matter was square miles of prop e.r 1 y.
routine, with there being no This petition was tied up in a
discussion. The discussion legal knot because the city
took place two months ago at annexed several acres of its
a meeting of the Ways and own property - part of the
Means Committee which de- proposed city of Plymouth
cided to recommend t h e'Heights - and thus caused
election. the legal description of the

There were actually three petition to be in error.
items on the agenda pertain-

The prosecutor's officeing to Plymouth Township.
said that there was no prece-
dent and recommended that

Choral, Band was.

it be taken to court. It never

A new petition with 8.3
Groups Present ed last June while the Garl-

square miles of land was MT-

ing Really Co. circulated pe

Concert Tuesday land to the city. This annexa-
titions to annex 20 acres of

tion pdtition, the Board of Su-
A concert of Christmas mu- pervisors decided Monday,

sic will be presented by ·the 'Bust wait until the incorpora-
Plymouth High School choral lion election is decided.

groups and band next Tues: At the same Feb. 16 elee-day evening, Dec. 16, at 8ltion, nine charter commis-o'clock in the gymnasium. sioners must be electrd.
Featured in the annual Their job will be to draft a Christmas Concert will be the charter for the proposed cityGirl's Chorus, Mixed Chorus, and they must have it ap-

Triple Trios, Girls,' Glee proved by the electors within
Club, the Choir and the band. two years. '

s Opening the yuletide enter-
tainment will be the Girls' A n y Plymouth Township
'Chorus singing "S ilent elector within the proposed

x Night" and "S hepherds' city of Plymouth Heighls
n Awaker; the Mixed Chorusi boundaries (east of MiCium-
r- singing "T olite Hostias, .. pha Rd.) is eligible to r ui n.
1- "Mexican Christmas Proces- There is no pay. They w i 1 1
i- sion" and "O Holy Night." meet periodically and elecq a
6 The Triple Trios will sing

tions must be signed by la
chairman. Nominatinc p®-

I- "Hark Now, O Shepherds," minimum of 20
registetrd"The Christmas Song," fea -

voters.
f turing Betsy Edgar as $010-, i
n ist, and "Noel." Charter commissioners 4re
e Songs by lhe Girls' Glee elected on a non-partisan Da-
e·,Club will be "The Virgin's sis with the nine receiving
i. Slumber Song," "I'll Be the highest vte win, ing. 19 2hme fM €hilt,rtmcs" -wit h There are no iletitR, is filedr. Carole Mault as soloist,and,. as yet for other Pt>moulh"Santa' Claus Is Coming to

Town." Township offices. Township
. Choir numbers will include Clerk Rosalind Broome an-
' "Did Mary Know?," "In nounced this week that she

Bethlehem's Lowly Manger „ has changed her mind about
featuring alto Grace Wigley, running and will not be' a
and "The Birthday of the candidate.

i. King" with soloist Glyn Another Republican has de-
11 Norton. David Graves, bass. cided to geek the clerk's *a-
i- and tenor Henry Naasko will canoy. He is Vernard Struni,
It star in "T'was the Night Be-19464 Elmhurst. Strum isnqw
t fore Christmas." Also in the a township constable.
v. spotlight throughout the even- .. Other· present township »f-al Z.Ju p.m. ..uuMU..,2 .../ &*Ic Z I.VAIU 1/115 LVI,r Uy ille L./Vt,Ult Alltrel lid-

and "Mary All Beautiful" by
a..4 0.-61•,6 v. n VT maa ( Judge Sexton, who is leal .A new edifice of contem- that will follow in the near tional Stake President, Elder

Jewell. say, Treasurer Eliabe it hporary design has been con- future. The second unit will,W. Blair Meelain, greetings the Ladywood High School  Gl Santas At Work ing office after 35 years of ing will bd organist Gordan . Ill... "uvul v,Mul nt,y LIDU-

structed at 42375 Schoolcraft seat 200 and will be used only (Continued on Page 3) Choral Group. Should parents notice that the Santa Claus hold-by members of the bar and'"Prelude and Fugue" in B Sparks. all Republicans, have
public service, will be feted The band will present Holmes, and Trustee C. jV.

Rd.. near Bradner, in Ply-
ing forth in Kellogg Park each Thursday, Friday his many friends, He was de- Flat,Minor by J. S. Bach and announced their intentions tomouth Township. During the

and Saturday is sizing up their young ones, it's just feated by a narrow margin ln!
son and the "C hristmas There have been rumors

18 years of the congregation .' Sleigh Ride" by L. Ander- run again.
,in Plymouth, services have becauselthe three men holding the job are all re- November's election. March." about other possible candi-• been held at various 10-

cruitinglofficers. They are Enginernan First Class Tickets, costing $10 A plate, I To close this program of dates. both Republicans andcations, including homes, the .-I.O.O.F. Hall and since 1950 1 Johnny ,Goss of the Navy, Tech Sergeant Irving can be secured by calling long and music the band will Democrats. Unlike two years
in the Masonic Temple. jaccompany vocal groups and ago when there was no opt»-

The new church home for
of the Army. The three are recruiters in Plymouth, 5-2750, Extension 243. Iliar carols. Democratic party is expected
Kaiserman of the Air Force, and Sgt. William Allen Clifford I. Nelson, WO.Ithe audience in singing fami· sition from Democrats, the

tAe Reorganized Church of
Sgt. Kaiserman thought up the idea. So any young - - to field perhaps a full slate.Jesus Christ of Latter Day

faints was designed by ar- men interested in joining the armed forces can now
chitect Victor Basso of De- see Santa Claus. · 5 Mile Rd.
troit. The modern building
with a brownish red bridk ex-

BIG MOVE: Western Elec- taken out petitions for himtezior is on a two acre lot,
tric is this week making the ... The deadline for filingfronted with four large east-
move from its Detroit plant petitions for township and'ern white pine and ,hemlock
to Plymopth.Acomplete city offices is Monday, Dec.trees.
round-up :of that story wil]29NICE TRY: The dozens of Territo,1.1 Rd.. A 28-foot tow•r of Redford
appear next week.stor- and brick is ••t apart POLITICAL BEAT: Alton letters to Santa Claus that  / Citv of Plvmouohfrom the buildkag but still
ney Clifford Manwaring will get into the U.S. mail usuallyha:clio" •• a chimne, and
be a candidate for municipal contain legitimate postage or 90support for a cross. The win-
judge, opposing Judge Nan- none at 311, but one young- 09dows ari of mix colors of

dino Perlongo who also will ster's letter intercepted at 6
2

yistained glass reaching from
run again ...J. Rusling Cut- the Plymouth post office ·floor to ceiling.

ler, a Ti commissioner one showed how enterprising chil·The interior is about 3800
term and defeated two years dren can be. It had two Hold- Z¥uare feet. including a par-

candidate en Trading Stamps pasted onago. be atial basement. The vestibule

is of brick and glass entered _ LE»again. Sme friends have the corner.
by natural birch doors.

SHOPPING TOUR : Plymoith jaycces will make theThe present building is ac-
tually the first of two units to -0.--·- ChristmaNes of 10 boys and girls at the Wayne County I.. Joy Rd. 94' ilitlli RTiltrt/,_be constructed. Two hundred  Training School a little brighter on Saturday, Dec, 13. Each 1
people can be seated in the DEDICATION OF this church noon. The new edifice is on will be given $5 and taken on a shopping tour· of Plymouth.

MAP SHOWS the proposed yond McCIumpha Rd. would re.30 by 46 foot nave that witt by the Reorganized Church of Schoolcraff Rd. The free-stand· ,They will be allowed to buy ranything they want, The child->,lso be used f6r the fellow-
ship until another unit is con- Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints ing tower is also a chimney. Christnia). Four Jaycees and two Iwives wi¥ accompariy < nal lines surrounding city of Ply- were formed, but could later peti-

ren are *orne of those who will have no home to go to at city of Plymouth Heights in diago- main as the township if a new city
dtructed. There is also a will take place this Sunday after-

Ithe youn;sters. mouth. The western portion be- tion for annexation.-1

Fact-Finding Questions on High School- Stir Audience
· An exhaustive two hours new building. But before Alter a welcome by School who have no home room, site needs room to expand. mentary School between Ann building needs more than ad- facilities and it would be subjects the transportationof· questioning, answering the committees could be Board President Austin Foust declared. The high Driver education classes can Arbor Rd. and Ann Arbor ditional classrooms for aca- more economical in the long problem u ould be immense. Stecker, Superintendent Rus- school is now at capacity use off-the-street driving Trail, The other site is a lev- demic subjects. Has anyone run to build a new structure, a. Can': w• 1,•ege thepd speechmaking took formed, it was necessa y sell Isbister read a report on with 1,200 students. By 1964, ranges. Athletic fields, park- el one in the Joy Rd. area. ever visited Bill Campbell's We could build our school to school population of the highlace last week whento explain the need for what a comprehensive, mo- according to "conservative" ing spaces for students and Q. Has :hi board consider. shop? It's totally inadequate hold 6.000 students on this school 10 1.200 students? I'dearly 200 people attend- more facilities and it was del'n high school should .estimates there will·be 602'crowds Attending, games, a Id adding onto the existing and out-dated. We have no: one central location with on. like to •e• th• high school re-ed a meeting of the 'in this period that the achieve. more high school students. green-belt that would pro- building. purchaming addi- auto shop. Many of our stu-: ly 11 acres. They do this in main in the downtown aria.chool Facilities Commit. audience started firing Dr. Frederick Foust, chair- 374 more junior high and 832 vide al buffer area from tional land in the prement miti dents are dropping out of our Detroit, Students start at 7:- Our downtown ar•• i beingman of the School Communi- more elementary students homes in the area, and the position?

school because we do not 30 in the morning and end too d•-centralited now.tee, a group formed to the questions. ty Planning Group's School·than now. school plant itself could occu-' A. (Austin Stecker) We have an adequate vocational their day at noon. Next shift A. The board of educationlielp the board of educa. There appeared to be nO Facilities Committee, then The audience was asked to Py as much as 11 acres on a considered enlarging our program. We should be hav- comes on and continues to al- must consider the entire'tion plan for a new high question about the apparent outlined the enrollment esti-break up into discussion one story plan. The State De- present high school by 50 ing shops for students inter- most 6 o'clock. I've visited school district. We have 53school.

cilities by 1961, the year that ing out that there is an aver. Answering the questionstion m Lansing. strongly tects and building ·engineers, giles, and any other modern You can't find aparking trict that covers Canton andneed for more high school fa-.mates for future years, point- groups to think of questions. Partment of Public Instruc-' percent. According to archi. ested in electronics, jet en- these schools and it's a mess. square. miles of school dig-
As was anticipated, not the school board has hopes of age increase in high school were members of the board recommends thts number of this would be almost as ex- equipment of our atom age. place because they've got Plymouth Townships andall was harmonious at the opening more classrooms. . enrollment of six percent. of education, the superinten- acres for a school district pensive as going out to a new After all, we only send 40 six spaces for truant officers even part ofmeeting which was really The quistiong w.. con. This fall it will jump 16 per- dent and Dr. Foust, that haN land available and

site and building an entirely percent of our students on to alone.
County. Our school district iscorned primarily-if th, pre•. cent. When sewer and water These are some of the the potehtial to grow.

new school. The board feels college. We should be think- a Why not build Borne much more inclusive than
Washtenaw

·called to start sub-corn- ent ht" schoA couldn': be facilities are available in many questions asked dur- a. Where B a high school that purchasing additional ing about the majority that non-academic buildings on a just the city of Plymouth, Wemittees on their jobs of Inlarged. why w much land Ply mouth Township "we ing the session : •il• being considered? land for administrative of. end their high school course sit• close to th•- academic are going to have to recog-1 Tletermining what types is n-ded for a high .chooL don'& know how high it will O. Why do ve n-1 40 A. Two sites have been .fices in this area will not re- after four years, 'clairooms. Wouldn'i *hal be nize that the city is but aof educational faciljties'
cheapr and how can onil At present there are five mit•?

is hilly  and located to the room use. , felt that to enlarge the schooll A. No, since the students Cl Financially. wouldn':

why can't .chool. be builll go." he added.
lacres for a now high school tentatively selected. One site lieve enough rooms for class- ( Mrs. Hulsing) The board a compromise solution¥ i part of the Stchool district.should be provided in a.koop paying higher tax..7 Iteachers in the high schooll A. A modern high school west and south of Bird Ele- (Harold Fischer) Our now would be over-taxing thel would be taking both types of (Continued on Page 8).
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2 Thursday, December 11,1958 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL .

p.................................1 Christmas Concert 44-··:--- rjee q.-SOCIAL Big Christmas Symphony Ball
i - 3 DAYS ONLY ! i Slated December 15
-:  Plymouth Community Jun- NOTES . i Have 'Snowflake' Motif  -

 for High School will present
The evening of Saturday, December 27, will see-The Ideal Christmas Gift their Christmas concert Mon- day Dec. 15, at 7:30 p.m, R.L. Jacobus, of 1396 Elm Plymouth High School transformed into a sparkling ,; The public has been invited. St.. left Saturday via Pan dance room for the annual Symphony Christmas M _. White Zig-Zag '  Lawrence Livingstort is di-American Jet for London, Ball. There will be tables placed around the dance IFF-W I4 rector of the band and Wil- England, on a two weeks floor and refreshments served throughout the even- 4 , 14 liam Grimmer director of the business trip. ing. 19...3/Console  Junior High choir.

P ./99/I Christmas carols for the| Mrs. William W. French is

Bob Jenkins, the Ball chairman, announced that ; C 71
* audience will be played with in University Hospital, Arm

decorations are being planned and executed by Mrs. .69., I.-lill; Ralph Snowden, a newcomer- to Plymouth. Her -4 · ..4/£

4 the band and led by the choir, Arbor. where she is awaiting
1 The Christmas story from the more surgery. Her home is
0 Bible will be presented. at 8325 N. Territorial Rd. theme will be "Snowflakes." ,-
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2 "PIZZA PETE" SPECIAL

for the Holiday Season

 BUY A LARGE PIZZA
For the Price of a Medium

This Offer Good at Both Stores

Expi,es January ™, 1959

 WIN FREE ...AN ELECTRIC TRAIB
1
8 Ju. wri. 300 words or 1-e on the importance of "CHRIS1

in CHRISTMAS. Contest closes Dec. 20th. Decision of judg,
1 will be finall

 PLYMOUTH & LIVONIA REDFORD TOWNSHIP
WEST OF FARMINGTON RD. AND EAST LIVONIA

i CALL CALL

i GL 3-2280 KE 463170
834 PENNIMAN 25517 FENKELL

1 PLYMOUTH REDFORD TWP.

OPEN AT 4 P.M. DAILY - CLOSED MONDAY

34, DEUVERY CHARGE ADDED TO TOTAL COST OF ORDE
.

94- --- -Lrillifil
>.20.Um*m..i.t..1

iJ
A =4:.

.

ITTEN TREE at the National Bank of De-
troid, on Main and Penniman, is a focal point Wo
of interest for Girl Scouts in the area. Their
Christmas project of inviting townspeople to pin r
new pairs of mittens on the tree for Goodfellows J,
needy family listis creating much attention.
Here Susan Hulce, of Intermediate troop 251, and Lac

Donna Manzi, of Troop 238, attach their contri- , Christn
bution for the most worthy cause. society

- the hor

i Bentley Alumni Association Plymot

Thi

r Planning Christmas Dance An,
ber is i

Bentley High School Alumni School telling thern of the plannin
Association of Livonia is hold- Christmas Dance and the new the chi
ing its annual Christmas life membership cards. Any

i Dance on Saturday, Dec. 20. graduate who did not receive Th,
from 9 until 12 in the Bentley this letter should get in touch day aftGym. with the Alumni Association

Doitation at the door will Graduates may become life packag
be $3 per couple dr $2 per members of the Associatton
person and only members of by sending $1, their name,
the Alumni Association will be address and class year to
allowed to receive a ticket. Bentley High School Alumni
Guests are welcome if they Association, 15100 Hubbard

S are accompanied by a mem- Road, Livonia. Memberships ,-1.-ber.

Rebently the Alumni Asso- may also be ordered at the .3
ciation mailed letters to all Dance or at any borne basket- 

. graduates of Bentley High ball game.

jITIV

ax]1¥12%1»U511 STORE !
1 1

Fl-"LIA. 1-EN -11-
- I i - ........1

Tickets, at $4 per couple, are available in Ply- 1
mouth at all the Beyer stores, the Hotel Mayflower, ...
Cassady's and Carl Caplin's. Mrs. Robert Webber is
in charge of ticket sales and can be reached by
phone in case a'buyer is not able to buy uckets at-
any of the above-mentioned stores.

Miss Sandra Lie Davis

Music for dancing will be provided by Phil Cole TROTH TOLD - MN.and his orchestra with featured vocalist. During the Catherine Cichocki, 503
evening there will be special entertainment. Ann St. Plymouth. an

nounce• the engagement of
After the excitement of Christmas and family her daughter. Miss Sandra

reunions, an outing just for fun should appeal to
Walter Wiederhold. son of
Lee Davis. So Edmund

many couples and groups. Special arrangements Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Wieder-
may be made to seat large groups at reserved ta- hold of Caro. Sandra Le,
bles. r•ceiv•d her diamond ring

November 30. Sh, w ill
... leave the first of :he Year

men Packing Cheer , sume duties as clerk-steno-
for Washlngion. D.C.. to al-

grapher in the Information
Agency of the U.S. Govern-

Peter's Lutheran das, has been sel for *hi
ment on January 12. No

engaged couple's w,dding.
lies of St. Peter's Lutheran church will pack
las cheer for Eloise Hospital at their mission BIRTHmeting on Wednesday, Dec. 17, at 2 p.m. at
ne of Mrs. Leo Schultz, 12085 Nicholas lane, A son, Todd Alan, was born
ith Hills, on December 1 to Mr, and

Mrs. Lester Brown of Ink-

s also being the Christmas party, each mem-
114 ounces. Mrs. Brown 18
ster. He weighed 8 pounds.

asked to bring a 50 cent gift to exchange. the former Barbara Lead-
better.

Yone furnishing cookies for Eloise who is not Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mit-
ig to attend the meeting may leave them in ler, 1361 Beech St.. Ply.
irch kitchen by Tuesday, Dec. 16: mouth, announce the birth of

a daughter, Chari Ann, born
3 women will leave from the church on Fri- November 21 at St, Joseph

Hospital, Ann Arbor. The ba-ernoon, Dec. 19, at 1: 30 p.m. to distribute the by weighed 6 pounds, 10es at Eloise.
ounces.

/* Candy Gilts... St«king Stubrst

legular $229 95

W ONLY -

9950

65.00 Delivers

4,1'44#&.14*.JA

&4/tri./-/./-1.//.r•
=62.ki'bJLAJ/1.61/LJ- Sow plain, roverse,

ilg mag, make bul-
FANCY Allillig Mnholes, darn, mend,

STITCHING 0"T  blend.titch, t . c k,
  /44 broid.r, monogram

11 41 b..., applique, em.

j ... Ind many meri.
 -_-_li=z=Lum=• Autornalic bobbin" wind.r.

MARES
JIONHOUSI USE OUR CONVENIENT LAYAWAY

ymouth Sewing Center
Authorized NECCHI - ELNA Dealer

) Liberty - Plymouth GL 34260
peen Siarkweather & Mill St.

--
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SWEET 'N' WHOLESOME
...

6,

•4

PRETTY. PERSONAL

SHE'll TREASURE

for an enchanting Christmas

Am,

Slip these under the tree
for her... she'll be delighted!

These are the luxurious,
'4

r yet practical slips she always
*i longs for.

.. . delight her feminine
Y heart with Lingerie.
.,2

lig:..
.

2 -2 t t: :35.
Si,-3.*  \ IM.-

Sure to bring a warm glow of Yuletide delight -
OPEN

to feminine hearts are these glorious, glamorous Christmas gifts.
EVENINGS

There's something wonderful for every lady on your list, from little 7IL

9 P.M.
Sister Sue to Grandmother. Come in, browse... choose for one and all.

Can Can Slips Smart Sweater Sets Gift Hankies Galore
She iusl never has enough Fine linens, with embroideries or$3.95 - $5.95 Sweatert so gifl her with pretty prints.

Cardigan and Pull-over classic,
1_I __t___

Jewelry Case Genuine Calf Handbags Costume iewelry styled to

complement new fashions.
by Farrington and Buxton $5.95 uplarge ssortment simulated

lelthers $2.95 Up
Evening Bags.

F.1/i j :02.
"Ak'I,.

Miss Lou Ann Sousa

EARLY SPRING wed-

ding plans are in the offing
for Miss Lou Ann Sousa
and James Howard Smith.
Parents of the bride-elect,
Mir. and Mr•. Waller Sou-
aa. US W. Ann Arbor Trail.
are making the Ingag•-
mint announcement. Mr.

Smith is the son of Mr. and
Mn Thelbers Smith of

Fry Rd.. Plymouth.Miss
Sou,a graduated from Ply-
mouth High School in '58
and hez fiance in '54.

i

===

j 'i

i

 A lue,N and family will mve obouil  ,
0, , AN Hid 6110 Wre, 39' 11 t ..k ; 1

 50% Filled Mix ....
L 108 Fined Mix ... 4¥ 14 r91*142=f" imed h..UN ..... 4¥ 16.

i Filled R*uili.. 49¢ a

,»I* w... a* .... .49' 4

CANDY-jARS--**1 STOOr»IGS

19¢ 69' :#4 • 1 FILLED •416

2 3 Wl/ 1&- candy-toys -

VCAIY (Al.$5/
98¢ 100 gam ball• 494 ........m

360 S. MAIN OBEN EVENINGS

5. 5, WRESGE COMPANY

t

IANK-

O.MATIC
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28 gum
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2 GIFT PAB
r V T :7'. AV - - 0--IMS,

All the hit of the panty peraoe ore ner, Tur
successful giving...all sizes, styles " Little-Care Blouses 1

0 and so pretty.
All the latest styles. in

Fashionable Umbrellis
- Leisure Footwear, For wonderful fashion insurance,

, , easy care fabrics
p in .11 weather. Including the Sweet comfort every

popular Touch & Go umbrella. welaring hour $1.95 up

$ for Christmas ' &
p Visit Our YARDGOODS DEPTS.

.. . CO|O/U|
under pinnings make , Gifts for Living and Giving ...
wonderful gifts for CHILDREN'S DRESS-UP FASHIONS • C•lind•• Towels I Novelty Towel S•.

' under the tree. From ' '
for the HOLIDAYS 0 Christmas Runners • 10-d Tow,1 S.I. 

¢ our selection. Stretch
-

rights for all sizes, in GIFT IDEAS for HER ... i
 lovely variety of colors. -

0 Pli•mas I Snow Suil• 0 Carter 
O 00*ns . Shirts Underwear
0 56'pen . Buses e Robes 1

Be Sure to See Our Large . Swelers ' Slips .Jewelry i
"

k. 4--rA d , TOYS - Soh ind Educational

i G IFTS = $100 VOGUE DOUS 4 *200 Plymouth.Mieh.
3=--- - -- ----- --

A.,2,4

__,00 Forest Ave.

Earring: from $12.00 to $15 00 plus tal

in le,therette giftca '

9>2=06=)
Eirrings of g race fully different Jegign,-
sparliling Austrian crystal, set in an overlay

' 4 14 Karat white gold.

Come in and see our delightful selection of
fine jewelry by Krementz.

BEITNER JEWELRY
904 W. ANN ARBOR TRL.

GL. 3-2715

--1-

1

t.c

1
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Goodfellows Stage Sale Dec. 20

i

t

It was 20 years ago that a groilp of men cailling Kooitnan, P:iul Cook, Don MAllister, Jack Thorpe, Johr. in Schornberger; vice-presi E,Ii,ck Thi·I'lit : 114·.
, themselves the Goodfellows tucked a stack of news- King.. Lietz, Jwrs. h:irold Stevens. dent, Lester Couts; secretar>ert McAMistc'r.Main St. to P&A Thentrt Investigation, John Lietzpapers under their arms,jsold them. und stat'ted a Martin S,·11(inberger, Leo Ko Robert MeAllister. M artin' yearly activity that has bkightened the Christraases walcik, Jack Miller, Schoniberger, T 0111 Dorset ·:.'46 :. 0 .L'· '•

...

of hundreds of Plymouth families. Liberty Street and Stark- DI,nald King..                           .., .1,0 ..0
On Saturday, Dec. 20, Ux . weather, Horner Howe, Cal Publicity, Lester Couts, Wil

Plymouth Goedfellews wil rrail, Milan Frank, Richard East Central Parkin¢ Lot Food. I.,0:en Goodaic·
Brown, 11:an Mienuels.

again be at work sellint Rose. Clifford Smith. Harold bi·hind Penn Theatre, Ch:irles Clothing, Mr. and Mrs EXPERIENCEpapers - some 5,000 of therT :c,x, Loren (Jc,odule. 1.:ash. Louis Schombeger. Clarence Holinan, chairman:- with the aim of helping a
least two dozen needy fami . Kroger Parking Int, Vitol Garages and service sta- Mr. and Mrs. Martin Schom

- 1194 G.no,lfplinu,#2 will -00, -1 'arnbrone, Donald Moore, lions, Ross Berry, Bill berger, Louis Schomberger,
......

8 a.m. that day at the Coffee Com Dorset. 1.Mich:wl·:.

,Cup Restaurant on Stark West Bros. Edgel to Ann Muia Street and
weather for breakfast. All Arbor Trail, David Itritzrl, Itutiling Cutler Jim '
coffte proceeds from the cof 1 Dick Lai-kins. Otto Reaincr Free lance, Louis
fee sale will be donated bc Mayflower Hotel, Willium Wal*ren Worth. Jan
the restaurant owner. Carl, Hobson, Lester Cotits, Hurr,· 4.v· C"arles Groth
Judd, to the Goodfellows fund.i Brown, Barney Mans. 1sbister. Roy I.indsa

At 9 a.m. the group wild A & P Store, Robirt Hotigh-,Ginsiford. Gwynne F
leave cit¥ hall, headquartery ton, Clarence Holman, Gerald City hal! finan,
fer the flav, und Darad, Prince, Joe Long. McAllister. Jack T I
around Kellogg Park and then Central Parkin: Lot Ken ICharles Up€bler, J,
proceed to their assigned 10. neth Bisbee, John Sprague, Mattin Schonilierger
cations. ; Edwin Rossow, Herbert Can- These are the co

For those who want to 0,04 nady. for the 19S8 sale:
where to find the Goodfellows Ann Arbor Trail to National· Einereinc v, Jame
:hat day. hero are their loca- Bank, Robert Fitzner, I):,ve Murtin Schornber;:c•

Toys, Rob··rt Houghton, Lec
Mill, J.,Kou'alcik. Barney Mans,

I'llorp Packaging, George Schnen-
Westfull, Iwrnan, Charles Groth, Jack
ies Hen- Price. Jack Miller.

Rus,en P:,per Distribution, Frcc
v. Albert Hadley.
'Ulton. Checking, Robert M£·Allix-
p r , Rub ter. Jack Thorpe, vlharle:
iorpe, Hurl)]Ir, John Lieti.
hn Licti Ri,11,ine. H·,relrl Str·vrns.

Auditing, Harold Stevens,
mrnittee, Dick Larkin, William Mich-

2/els.
s Davis Officers of the Goodfellows

. Robt·rt this y:·:ir-£14'e: president, Mar-
lions:

National Bank of Detro* b/*F:,mr:i/., · .,
corner, David Taylor, Harry I ; .
Reeves. 114

David Cook and David Tidwell. Connor Corner, GeorgT (*) (*) iMiss Ann Welch. Mrs. Elizabeth Fowell, Harold Stevens.
Post Office to Main, Melvibl5 4STILL PLENTY OF TIME

Donnelley and Mrs. Carol Renia- Blunk, Harold Bond. 1, ,
min were directors. Others re- Post Offia only, Fre1 ;sponsible for production were Drews. Roy Salow. FOR Plymouth Mail to Penni-i P
Judy Attwood, music: David Mc- man, Ray Creith, Bud f* 0Kay, scenery: John Clohe, film- Holmes. Marvin Terry.        . r

ing: and Robert Emmett, equip- Jewell corner to Penn The-li Personalizedment and tech,ilcal ahhibtance. atre. Earl Gray, Quenton Bo-<; 0.

lander. · 1 I,
Kroger Store to Ann Arborl¥7 1, 81. I
1. I

. Elementary Recreation Panel 1¥ CHRISTMAS CARDS
1, 0
1. 4
1. 8
1. A

uiscussion Draws Few People 13 ONE, DAY SERVICE AT A
A

It .

A special meeting called by and Gallimore) with the chil-I; A
the Recreation Department dren going to the center near-1, ,

, to explain the  school's rea- est them for recreation. Thel¥ APAPES' house of giftssons why they eliminated in- children from Cherry Hi  11; A
termural sports for fifth and school will be given transpor- 1. 0

, Wed. sixth graders was held last tation to the closest center, 11 0'
week for the segment of the but their parents must pick 852 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth GL 3-0656 

50 public unhappy with the deci- them up after the activitipsly' A
sion - but apparently there are over.

F.t·AP.G.1:Al:.P.GAG.7,t:.pi are few who care. I The present program is 64920:01:050201:0:090<090:0:0 :090:110$090:04,4,..•, 4.4- 4.4.49.••-4&
Wave Only 22 people showed up up from 3:30 to 5, four nightsD E

at the meeting held Dec, 3 at a week, the idea being that
IAIR.CUT , the high school, with tnany of more children will be ableito

that number being coaches. enjoy the benefits of bask¢t- ' 4
-     The prograrn to stage only ball and possibly squate

in-school sports will be start. dancing. If less than t 6 n
erly ed next Monday with the bas. youngsters attend any one of

ketball season, Administra_ the centers, it can be closed
ton point out that the new and the person in charge will

yles A panel consisting of Dr. the recreation areas addition-
policy is on a trial basis. go to another location.

But if more thildren attend

Aile) :it Eastern Michigan College: meeting lasted two hours
Olds, director of recreation al help will be secured. The
Miss Augusta Hurris, head of with nothing actually being

I120 .women;s recreation at the accomplished but informing 
same college; John Howe, the few people attending that

-, elementary school physical a new program for the chil--- education instructor a n d dren was going into effect
Herbert Woolweaver. direc- Monday, December 15.

APES' * Department. The panel mem-
2 tor of Plymouth's Recreation

bers spoke briefly on their in- Coffee forms the main basis  idivldual field, Dr.Oldso mof income and econonlies
 contact sports and college develpoment in 14 of thed 20
. men: Miss Harris on recrea-Latin Angerican republics. $1000.00 £ JA.1 I-evenA tion for girls: Mr. Howe on F-
 elementary school contact
A sports and Herb Woolwea-
 ver on the new program the CHRISTMAS
, recreation department hasA put into effect TREES "1,3 L*
A J t was learned that the old

..

Our sta

advise

COUNTS ...

At Christmas Too!

We are firm believers in the 014
adage expelience counts -

a.
.1

therefore when we bring in extra

sales people at Chi iitmas we m.,Le

sure they are experienced.

INSTEAD OF the osu al

Christmas program in Starkwea-
ther School's small auditorium, a
color movie with sound was made
entitled "Twelve Days of Christ-
mas" that will be hown Dec. 16
and 17. Shown are some of the
characters (from left) Janet Mc-
Gill. Jean Ralston, [.inda Ross,

1.0/1/A*/9/0/1

SPECIA1

Mon., Tues

$12
Permanent

INCLUDING H

--

Margaret, Kim, and Ann, form
of Bernard's

I Margaref s Hair St
19049 VAUGHN (South of 7 A.

(1 Block West of Ev.,grion)
All FOR
APPOINTMENT KE 3-1

V

¥ IT'S CHRISTMAS TIME AT Pc

¥

L_
i. ANGEL CANE

Will 0* slan in hof ove,-Ihil di•ling

J

r.

Inas

ff i. thoroughly qu.,lified ;o

you on your sele:tion. l},ry

are experts in style, color and fabric'

in men'& apparel. All are cour feous
mature.

MAY WE SERVE YOU?
'fOur Custom Tailored Clolhes

Are Not Expensive

They Just look That Way"

 (ARL (APLIN GOT
"A Man's Slore

.... Harry Roberts - Carl Caplin

Mayflower Hotel Bldg,

Plymouth..

...

OPEN EVENINGS 'fIL 9 P.M

Wonderland

Register 4
For

Plymouth's

14=h i
1

/1 t.

h  ji

$150

11/li.Illia

*fi

Ei

4.

3

X

;4f*

A system of schools playing ALL SIZES
-na-en, f. tabli I man*,1, wiM lo.i each other has been elitninat- ed and n n,·w intramural pro- $125 and Upgram is being tried. The new ,

<0404, 10" lene - yow'It  syst{·m is to shield the young-
A cr children from po]ble

A cal harm. 1 11325 East Side Dr.
. psychological and physiologi-

A The new program calls for 2 Blks. off E. Ann Arbor Tri, €10(3/02@\ e  r
 six centers (Bird, Starkwea-1 GL. 3.6118
A ther. Allen. Smith. Farrand..0 h.9 fiz .1 deltekt

u 4- t«tj# 14 '74 .v' 24(r / I 3131 »>Ir9 1

Y.45?tr . i;rn,tr,heA

I

i n f Course -hea/et -$1.'.

11

w MUSIC .ox  You'll Give HIM¥ SLEIGH CANDY .

w BOX                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         , A * 6f GIVE A :

wriA

*595
D.,Ii. Ati.. M

V boll", 9,04 •-

for flow. "0

5 $995

1
MUSICAL TREE

IM -00'ne

'„WI ,il 9-0 0- /1,6. P-t ..i" 0.4 C.'4 -"'ll., Wi'

04 wh,0. fell.i, *I¥§ Chris-•al *une,

' Slippeps 

595

dreaming oshes -01€' christmas  ,1

1 ,

Everyone from granddaughters to grandmothers

likes sweaters... so, Santa, please bring "her"
theweaters she sees in her Christmas dreams.

We've all styles ,.. coat sweaters, cardigans,
slipovers, boleros...in miracle yarns, lambs-

wool, cashmere, fur blends. Many colors, too.

; MINERVA'S  1 l I LWtrlt1 M

' GIFT : 0,+.,
 CERTIFICATE 
I 4
............A Every smart Santa knows that the ladies

all sigh for lingerie... especially' when
it's as lovely as ours! The wide selection

incudes slips, sleepwear, panties and

petticoats... lavished with the enchanting
trims that Christmas Eves adore!

VISIT OUR CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT

See our Fine Selection of -

 REMEMBER HALF THE FUN IN GIVING IS IN THE CHOOSING 

i

1-i852 W. A. Arbor Tral
Al Forest -

Gle.view 3-0656
PLYMOUTH

preferred
qualit,
aHA

eraftsmanskip

... And hell revel in tlwi, luxurious

comfort, their stunning good looks! -
soft, restful, so handsome in appear-

once. Com' i. now - many style'
to choose from.

1

OPEN EVENINGS TR 9 P.M.

WILLOUGHBY'S
322 S. MAIN ST. - GL 3.3373

fi*

%4450
I h

Girls' - Boys' and Infants' Wear

DOLLS! DOLLS! Window

See Our I DRESSES I SWEAT

I SKIRTS •SWOWI TODDIES DIsplay
wi/h th. I PAJAMAS . SLIPS

I SHIRLEY TEMPLE
Full lize

. BLOUSES •COAN
• REVLON Sinta

11
* TINY TEARS

A ,

, I BETSY WETSY

MINERVA'S
1 We Carry a Complete Line of Toys, 1

i "Save While You Spend -We Give S&H Green Stamps"
Games, Dolls, Stuffed Toys and

857 Penni,non Opp. Po0office GL 3-3065 
Mechanical Toys

- 9 -

t'
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- Some industrial workers en- Fewer than seven million of
dure temperatures up to 500 the nation's more than 46 mil-
degrees F. for two or three lion homes are now heated
minutes at a time. with coal.

CHRISTMAS SALE
AT

DON'S SKIN DIVING SHOP

*26.K r GET YOUR SKINDIVER

  SOMETHING HE WIU
Ik )jk USE AND ENJOY.
1.1. .4£. VALUES LIKE THIS

SCUBA SWIM FINS
DIVING LUNG WERE $7.95

Were $£65

$110.00 $95 .OW 9NOW
.

GET THESE VALUES AT

42281 ANN ARBOR ROAD

I..

.l:

DEACON'S BENCI
The perfe€t *eat for two, three or four, this ch
comes in fhr- siz,s and cannot help but draw
use in your hall, ent,ince room or den, siat
two, seit 17"*48" u.h 3, se•1 1 Seal,

height of each 33", smoothly sanded, ready I
or lacquer.

: 1'..

41"-$2295 48"'2495 60

 - CHILD'S1

i -17..1 BOSTON ROCKER
. a

t  271/2" High, S..t 141/,
..LE . m

$6
t

BAR & COUNTER

14 STOOL

S••t 26" High, 14'a" wi,

r

m.7 1-, 74:,

I--7. 1

1 1

j0-- 4»-------- CHILD'S

NIGHT STAND Table 18" H

251/2" High, 18"*12" 14 Drop le•f T.

- 49&

59

....

.

Study Bus Service

(Continued from Page 1) who arrived in the middle of 01 th• boys as boys - not • i
wanted to use the Junior

this discussion. were told machines.

High gym for Sunday after-
that the Catholic school 7th Board Vice - Presidentnoon games with other paro- nd 8th graders could join a James Mitchell said that the 1asketball program starting board would be discriminat-chial schools, or at least to soon in the Junior High. lIt ing by allowing certain

use the Kym for practicing- includes practice sessions tor groups to use school facili-Good Counsel School has no 7th graders on Monday, prac- ties ... and that making fa-
gymnasium. tice for 8th graders on Tues- cilities equally available, it

Superintendent Russell Is- days and intra-mural games follows the philosophy of the
bister explained that he had on Thursdays. There would public school system.
to turn the coach down be- be room for the 20 to 40 boys Stecker asserted that if the
cause of a long-s tan{lin' involved in the Good Counsel Recreation Department can
board policy that prohibits program, Supt. Isbister said. come up with a program of
church - sponsored activities

SVT:fil.'-Ir.
at any school. He rnentioned _ Board President Austin some type that might involvea number of churches that Stecker said that the coach is th, team, the board would behad asked for use of the right in saying that facilities willing to give it "all con-schools that had to be turned are for the entire communi. sideration."down, including St John's ty. 'We have an existing pro. Fr. Child several timesEpiscopal that recently want- gram that all children can asked if the exception to theed to hold a dinner meeting use and it is open to anyone P01icy could be granted and
at the Junior High.

on a non-partisan basis. We finally urged that a poll of
have stood firm in our policy the board be taken.

Spitz prgued that the team and evaded difficulty.'' A motion was made to con-

was not churc h-connected, Board Trustee Charles tinue the board's policy re-
but comes under the recrea-tion program of the school. Zoet pointed out that the garding church use of schoolsboard recently adopted an- and it was approved unani-
-Your facilities sit here idle other policy eliminating in. mously. ONE OF the most popular *classic ballets is jammed the high school gymnasium to hear the
much of the time," he de- tramural sports (b etween Swan Lake, performed in part by the Ann Ar- Christmas Concert. This was the first time bid-
clared, "and I believe recre- schools) in favor of games bor Ballet Company at Sunday afternoon's Ply- let has been included in a Symphony programTaxes Commg Good
ation is recreation, no mat- for boys and girls within Canton Township Hall re-

!172' aalaseo"& them. we each school. By allowing a ports that tax returns are mouth Symphony concert. Over 2,000 people here.
learn to practice on public coming in readily and con-

The coach cited th• r•c•nt, school facilities, that will be trary to reports about the re- Symphony and Ballet AttractHugeCrowdDe:zoil school survey which playlng highly - coinpetiive turns being slow this year.said thal schools should bi intramural games, he indi-
cated, the board will be de-

the center of community ac- I Canton Fire Call
feating its own policy. When Wayne Dunlap The gymnasium floor was to Grosso No. 8. the "Christ- of it for 11:1ving the forisight

tivities. (The Good Counsel 7th-8th Canton Township Fire threaded his way through the jammed to the back.the mas Concerto." Since thisto bring ballet to Plymouth.
The coach, and Fr. Child grade team plays learns from Dept. was called out on a crowded orchestra to open bleachers on both sides were work was written for a string Wayne Dunlap and thi· entire

other parochial schools as far house fire Tuesday morning the concert at the Plymouth filled, jammed would be an orchestra only, it wasn't until orchestra deserve a bouquetaway as Jackson.} at 50870 Geddes Road. Upon High School the crowd was even better word The ush- the second work w 'ito be for pr kding thi Inti,;ie, withFr. Child asked if the arrival they found an 011 still pouring' in. An unofficial ers were vainly trying to find performed that the aaudience out wh!411 the dancihg woulct
board had it in its ability to stove overheated. estimate Diaced the attend seats for those groups that had any idea how crowded havt· me:int very little.
gran: exceptions to the poli- ance around 2,000, There had reserved them and the orchestra really w a s, And thu.personnel of the
cY. Since th. parochial school There was an annual ave- everyone was in such a mood wedged as it was on the far Ann Arbor Civic Ballpt de-
c=nno: provide gym facili- rage of 182,000 forest fires in wasn't an empty seat to be of excitement and expectan- left of the room, in an unbe- serves , a long round of ap-
ties. he said. one must think the US during the 1940's. Ihad. cy that you could almost eat lievable confusion of people, pl:,use for providing :Ill of u.9 ,• '
. the thrill. instruments and music with the belitity and nunant·u

The crowd wasn't disap. stands. that is ballet alone. No other

But For the room, under the orches- as Rossini's "La Boutique exquisite exhilaratic,n that
pointed either. In the front of The -Fantastic Toy Shop," art form quite malches the
tra's canopy, was a set de. Fantasque" is popularly call- ballet creates in the vinu·r,

' D
sign of a castle, the kind as. ed was another one of those A lot of people left t h 13
sociated with children's often heard delightful pieces crowded gymnasium intoa

Profit Service sets were designed and Daint-one. The orchestra did a spark[ ing stars in their eyi·s
books and fairy stories. Theof music that pleases every- sparkling snowy night with

1 ed by Phyllis Kelly, and con- magnificent job too of evok- and "visions of i:,iries"structed with the help of her ing the mood of quiet and dancing in their hi·ads.
husband and son. (They are peace that preceded the acti.

-                     ' the stalwarts that design and vity that the toys enjoyed nurglars Entera. paint the settings for the once the owner of the toy shop D
Theater Guild productions had gone home.

COMMUNITY too.) The real magic of the aft-

Plymouth FEDERAL Credit Union - thers and fathers could be

ernoon was the second half of Conservation
Throughout the crowd mo- the program. Before he rais-

heard whispering to theired his baton Wayne Dunlap Clubhouse
children, 'No, it isn't time

apologized to the crowded
and discemfitted audience

MAYFLOWER HOTEL B LDG.
yet for the dancing, please sit that the occasion would have
still, it won't be long." been pleasanter for everyone A private club operated by ,

The orchestra, assisted by if the concert could hAve the 1&/c'stern V, .i>'ne Conx,·1'- ,
PLYMOUTH GL 3-1200 or GL 3-0363 and Douglas Marsh, played um. Der. 5, sonirtime between

Emily Adams. Nathalie Dale been given in a real auditori- vation Club wa.4 broken intn

, .Corelli's vari-colored Concer- Tschaikowsky's "Nutcrack-
11:30 pim. and 9:30 a,in.

. er Suite" provided the intro- The club, located at :15501
duction to the famous music Jov Road. was closed by

H PLYMOUTH MEN'S WEAR OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. time the ore»,estr, had finish. Harvey St.. and wlic-n hi, re-
of "Swan Lake." By the Norman Wilkerson. --t, ...

arming sole, ed the "Wallz of the Flow- Op{Mied the next inor,ung Le
•Hention and

ers" the audience was readv found that the back entrance

17"1141" ...ts

troduction the ballet began. 3 boxes of clgars und as>,rt-

to get up and dance itself, if had been pried open.
four, over•11 .#rula'·parh *--1 there had been roorn. Missing were 27 cases of

r -,4 4 11/2 1
0 slain, paint ¥

After a short orchestral in- beer, 15 cart,Uls of c·,garettes,
·.A 10, Although many people in the ed eatables. A 22 cal. 1' 1[le

...$2 te_
t€*Pr: · ./:.I- a -

audience w err unfamiliar was also tai<(11 but recovel·t,d
with the conventions of the when :114 ye,ii· old boy, lier,
ballet form, and were not en- man Wilson, found il in a dog

' tirely familiar with the story shed. Total loss was valuref·-
of this particular ballet, they at $273.25.
were nevertheless moved to

enthusiastic and frequent ap-
plause for the young dancers

0, and grace to the music
who gave so much beauty

As the star dancers, Don.
4 Randazza and Evelyn Fala-

WATER
line danced the story of the
Prince and the Swan Queen
no one in the audience SOFTENERS I
moved to say their perform.

7'C7---- - - perfect. The appearance of 12 Fully-Automatic Water Conditioner (thi
ance was anything less than INVESTIGATE the wonderlul Reynold;

PLYMOUTH MEN'S WEAR dancing swans brought sottener that does everything).
gasps. as they glided effort- Also, Ball·0-Matic and Softslream

tvt!{¥ 1111",1 Wt,! lessly through their forma- Semi-Automatics.You can't beatthe bestl
lions. in glittering costumes Factory $alex installation, servia
and feathery hats. The stor¥

* . NOTHING HELD BACK! was continued through *t h e Webster 3-3800
chorus' dancing, the duets
and the solos, and through REYNOLDS

WE MUST SELL OUT ... precision dancing of the four WATER CONDITIONING CO.
the enchanting and difficult

Little Swans. /khip£§ eldou lid *Int -nuftfu-
The credit for such a prodi- d wat„ 00#ditoing *ulpmelt ... unc, 1931)

gious effort has to be given 12100 CloviN.I. Detroit 4, Midb
TO THE BARE WALLS ! to many people. The Board of

the Symphony deserves a lot -m<-Im

-PUBLIC SALE ITABLE & CHAIRS 4 Why Pay The Long Dollar
igh, 21".150' $25 PRICE BUSTING
ible $6.79 For Christmas ultts . .. DISCOUNTS

1 .

./.61¥. :J When You Can Buy Men's & Boys
*DEWALT

UNFINISHED FURNITURE
Not For 1

:.

WE'RE

MOV IN'

SALEf
1

:ricket Stool

71/," 15"1,10- i HJ,1

$,95

f

r:• k

Wear at CLOSE-OUT PRICES!

.. 0-0 0 4-67.,--% 2/ 1  There are hundreds of sensational
BARGAINS throughout the store, too

, numerous to mention here!

f,3;1\¥, SHOP EARLY FOR THE BEST SELECTION  1.

WHAT WE SEU  WE SERVICE

EASY TERMS

ALL TOOLS

GUARANTEED

il P

list Price Price

EASE PAINT AND
WALLPAPER

"Plymouth's Foremost Color Consultant"

570 S. MAIN - PLYMOUTH - Glenview 3-5100
FREE PARKING FREE DEUVERY

t
1

e

.

*4¥

F.ctory Our

List Price Price

$239 15995

Fictory Sale

1.

o Flannel Shirt ' S•weaters 0 Top Coats 0 T.Shirts

. Flannel Pany . Jackets 0 Men's Ties o Briefs

0 Men'§ Socks 0 Sport Coats 0 Shoes o White Shirts

- All SALES FINAL -

PLYMOUTH MEN'S WEAR
828 Penniman Avenue Plymouth, Michigan

-

Shopsmith ........... $179.95 $125.95 
Porter Cable Drill ...... $ 26.95 $ 19.95 
Porter Cable Saber Saw..$ 59.95 $ 49.95 

1 Delli 9" Saw ......... $138.00 $117.00 I
1 8" Tilt Arbor Saw .....$ 69.89 $ 39.00 
 MANY FINI SELECTIONS OF FAMOUS MAKE HAND 

1.r"f",PI
TOOLS AT SAME TERRIFIC SAVINGSI

-1&<

Ul . I.
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****** Obituaries *****
1 --- FARM PRODUCE EkS&W Hardware1 - I

Edwin D. Grace ford. His funeral was from Mrs. Rosa Birdiall wife, Bertha June Scherer, 1 +
Casterline Funeral Home in whom h e married i n 1946. .11- 2 -Edwin D. Grace. 9900 West Northville on November 28 After an illness of several She died on March 1, 1958.;ears, Mrs. Rosii Birdsall, ML. Scherer came to thisSeven Mile Rd., passed away with the Rev. Richard Bur- 1

November 24 at the Univer- gess of the Salem Federated 83, died November 28 community in 1948 from Ben-sity Hospital, Ann Arbor. Church officiating. Burial at Glenbrook Convulescent ton Harbor .He was affiliated 0where he had been confined was in the Salem Walker Home of carcinoma. Her res- with Plymouth Church of the
been failing this past year. wood Dr., Plymouth.

Christmas Trees
Mr. Grace was born oct6ber Ralph M. P•nfecost Mrs. Birdsall was born in

G•ral. Eul Hepler. Jr. , ANN ARBOR RD.
4, 1884, in Farmington Town- Paris, Tex., on August 20,ship, the son of Wallace and A sudden heart attack Mon- 1875, and moved to this com- Gerald Earl Hepler, Jr., 9-Alice Grace. He is survived day, Dec. 8, took the life of munity 10 years ago. She is year.old son of Mr. and Mrsby his wife, Opal, whom he Ralph M. Penteeost, 31, at survived by a daughter, Mrs. Gerald E. Heler, died Dec. |married February 24. 1914 : awork at Burroughs Corp. Doris Keyes, at the Shady- ember 8 att a.m. ,1 1 , atd.,ughter. Mrs. Harold Teter where he was assistant fore- wood Dr. address: four home, 34638 Stacy St., Nan- 1-,\ -of Angle Rd. i two sisters, man, at 7:55 a. m.

grandchildren, and seven great kin Township  MAIN ST.Mrs. Perry Smith of Alpena His residence was at 700 grandchildren, Funeral services were said %and Mrs. Joseph Porneroy of N. Evergreen. Funeral services were held for him December 10 at 10Detroit, and three grand-children. Mr. Grace had lived He is survived by his wife, December 2 at Livonia Fun- a.m. with .Rev. Henry J, I r•J
at his reeent address for the Astrid Gran Pentecost. and eral Home, 15445 Farming- Walch officiating. He wasl N • SCOTCH 1past 10 years and lived in the three children. Sandra Chris- ton Rd.. at 10 arn. Interment buried in Cadillac Memorial I 
area for the past 30 years. tine; Randall Herbert and was at Glen Eden Cemetery. Gardens.

He was a retirrd errlployee William Edward. He also
Mrs. a L. Bredin 1949, in Northville. In addi- PINEGerald was born June 23, I L.--·---···-·-2

of Novi Equipment Co. and leaves a brother. William tion to his parents, he leavesl -
9a member of the Gaylord James Pentecost, uf St. Claire Mrs. L L. Bredin, vaca- three sisters. Cynthia Louise, 1 Stop in today • SPRUCE

Street Baptist Church in Red. Shores. tioning ir )enix, Ariz., sue- Linda Jean, and Marta Lynn,1  Smart new designs 0_ e Funeral services will be cumbed ] mber 6 at 9 a.m. and grandparents Mrs. Ruthl l to see our big array of ,Thursday, Dee. 11, at 1 p,m. after a long illness. She was Nordhagen of Plymouth and I for everyoneat Schrader Funeral Home 91 years old. Mr. and Mrs Glenn Fra- t 0 BALSAMLOCATION ficiating. Masonic gravrside in Plymot,{h December 10 at
with Rev. Henry J. Walch of Funeral services were held leigh of Plymouth. on your list I

616$01services will be by Plymeuth Schrader Funeral Home with Out of Business  Select them at-
NEEDED! interment in Riverside Ceme- ing at 3 p.rn. Interment was CHICAGO : .(UPI) I The |

Rock Lodge 47, F & AM, and Rev. P. Ray Norton officiat-
; box office said 11 wag . t.11- 1 r COME EARLYj

.

b. 1

at his

a

1 hc

De

931
4 L-

•r

FIRESTONE TIRE A RUBBER
CO. IS NOW OPENING UP
new Firesiono Complet. line
Dealer Stores. Need locations
wilh minimum of 2500 to
3500 sq. ft Should hav.

drive-in facilities in rear or
side for changing tires. If you
have salesroom available In
good trading area, conlact Mr.
R. C. Brown, 1405 Henry
S#reet, Detroi 32, Mich.

. tery. el, a,Veriblue Leml'Lery.
out but -Abe Nieder did alSurviving Mrs. Bredir, are  brisk business getting rid of COMMUNITY PHARMACY lj' For BestPallbearers will be Pty- a nephew, Fred Bredin ofl tickets at $5 apiece to a re- ./mouth Rock Lodge Past Mas- Plymouth. and a niece. Mrs.I cent professional football Prescription Specialists

ters.

Uitha Thume of Plymouth. game in Chicago.Mr. Pentecost was born and two grandchildren. That is, business was brisk 330 S. MAIN ST. - PLYMOUTH . Se|ectionJuly 31, 1907,in Calumet, the Mrs. Bredin was born on until his customers realized '
son of John and Elizabeth September. 1867, in Nankin the tickets were for games
Thomas Pentecost. He was Township. She was the widow played in •previous weeks.
married on August 26, 1938. of William E. Bredin who They had him arrested.

A member of First Presby- died in 1947 and was affiliat- -
terian church, and Plymouthed with Plymouth Methedist 
Rock Lodge 47, F. & A.M. church. She was also a life

0 OPEN EVENINGS 7IL CHRISTMAS'Detroit Consistory, he also '71€'rlibfpr of Order of the Eas- BLUNK'S, Inc.was a committee member of le;n Star, Plymouth chapter
Pymouth Cub Scout pack and.8 . .

past masterof Plymouth
Clifford K. B,Yan

Ul'-0 Ill-
Rock Lodle.

sic'g::nd St;dledrdecembM 41 f8 at 5:40 a.m. at Orchard
Haven Rest Home following 4 'htift#04 cs lA/)F , f,a long illness. He was 81
years old.

ICE <.6. A ia in 1917 from Detroit and 61 Ubrl- UMr. Bryan moved to Livon- ..

came to Plymouth in 1955. He
was a retired farmer.

THE PLYMOUTH DEMOCRATIC CLUB ILL
CONTINUE TO INTERVIEW CANDIDATES FOR

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP PRIMARY ELECTION

FEB. 16, 1959, UNTIL DEC. 14, 1958.

PROSPECTIVE CANDIDATES ARE URGED TO
CONTACT THE PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE AT

THEIR EARLIEST CONVENIENCE ON OR
BEFORE DEC. 14, 1958.

61 3-4769
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

DEMOCRAT CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

4* · BA
BA

43)

*. HO

Funeral services were held
December 10 at Schrader Fu-
neral Home at 1 p.m. with
Rev. Henry J. Walch officiat-
ing. Interment was at River-
side Cemetery.

Surviving Mr. Bryan are
two daughters, Miss Evelyn
M. Bryan and Mrs. Lois C.
Plichta of Plymouth, and two
grandchildren.

He was born on January 5,
1877, in Cincinnati, 0.. the
son of William Albert Bryan
a nd Rosa McDonald Bryan.
He was married to Mamie
Hulda Bryan on June 28,
1906, and she preceded him
in death in 1953.

John Irving Scherir

While at work at the Ply-
mouth Stamping Co., John
Irving Scherer, 37, of 344
Amelia St.. died suddenly
December 8 at 3 p.m.

Funeral services will be

Thursday, December 11. at 3
p m. at Schrader Funeral
Home with Rev. Raycroft of- 1
ficiating. Interment will be al
Glen Eden Cemetery.i
Livonia.

Mr. Seherer was born Sept-
ember 13. 1921, in Benton
Harbor, the son of Irvingand
Rachel Agright Scherer.

He is survived by his moth-
er who lives in St. Joseph
and one sister Mrs. Leona
Martin of St. Joseph. He way
preceded in death by his

T

ICK YARD

R.B-QUERS

AND  
rEL CHEFS

J

/40'42. /9

... all agree that you iust can't beat reliability.
Allison Chevrolet has built their business 1

over the past 37 yea rs on reliability. Plus giv-·
ing the customer the best possible price and
certainly the finest "service after the sale"
available anywhere. Keep the fact in mind
that Allison is right here in your own back
yard.

Remember Best Price-Best Service-Relia-

f

- and Blunk's .

r
is Filled with the

-         Spirit of GIVING
k i

i

f

Gifts of lasting Value, Specially Priced
h /1

r--77  UL---I-------0

, 90.1/40 <> «4-43 I.
.L.

Lovely ... Timeless ... Colonial

-k .

UiV«In Solid Cherry & M,pl• of the Belle, Quality

Maple Double Dres.er & sed 2
Cherry Double Dresser & Bed 

A

5-Pc. Hard Rock 1

Maple Dinette

Drop Leof Table
and Four Chairs

s8995
Formic. Top Round
Table $79.50

Windsor Chair
(Shown) $24.50

Bool-Jack Ch.ir $19.95

/0

bility - Allison Chevrolet

1

TWO FLOORS PACKED WITH MODERN,

TRADITIONAL AND COLONIAL FURNITURE AND -

LAMPS ARE ON DISPLAY FOR YOUR CONVENIENCEPARKING IN THE REAR OF STORE

ERNEST J. ALLI SON
CRE[r r B L UN K"5 o FURNITURE
L •

CHEVROLET SALES & SERVICE 90 Days Same
FREE

TERMS ·INC. Reg iste r
0 CARPETING for Plymouth's

' 345 N. MAIN ST., PLYMOUTH GL 3-4600 _ . 825 PENNIMAN PLYMOUTH, MICH. GL 3-6300 <

A• Cash 1. ' MAGNAVOX
$1,000.00

j

, 1 ,.1 1 -T

DTI



A-head-on collision in Li- was an operator in the plat-dod on the slushy pavementvonia Monday afternoon -took ing department. and r·,tri ened into the east-e le of a J)etrc,it rn:1,1 as The collision took place inbound' 1:1111,co-workers were hon: of Bartel'• Flowers.4 Mre.. Re€d and passengersheading borne from the 39089 Plymouth Rd.. iu•t east in both cars were treatrd forBarnes - Gibson - Raymond of Eckles Rd., at 4 p.m. injurit· ; :Mt Wayne CountyDivision plant on Plymouth
Road 111 Plymouth TownshiD. Rippetoe was driving east- General Hospital.

Killed was H e r ni a n P. wrii'd with members of a l·:tr
Rippetoe 59. of 1458 Van- Po "' including three women
Dyke. He had been an fin- :Ind a inan. Lavonia poli<··· C'u|u, 1:as fixed its sup.:11-
ployee of Barnes - Gibson- New Haven, Conn. was driv- up more than one cent froni

aid that Mrs, Ann Reed of pl ,(p at 5,20(18 ecnts a potind

Raymond for 16 years and ing west when her car skid- liu,t year.
I -

--.-

 SHOWER OR TUB ENCLOSUREFREE.
WORK REGARDLESS OF SIZE

WITH ANY HOME MODERNIZATION

OR AMOUNT ...

G1

r-

A

f
- .t'. . I

Collision on Slick Povement Kills 8-G-R Employee 6 Thursday, December 11,1958 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Post Office Adopts ..........IC'Ze.......CPOCT'Z'CCA/ter'Z'Z Cr'c- -I ' . 2-:U 1

New Holiday Hours
Holiday hours are now in
·ffect at Plymouth Post 01-
ice. Postmaster George Tim.
mna announced this week.

From last Tuesday. Dec. 9
o Friday. Dec. 12, 4,urs are
::30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

This Saturday. Dec. 13.
hours will be from 8:30 a.m.
io 4 p.m.

From Monday, Dec. 15 10
)ec. 19. hours will be 8 a.m.
to 7 p.m. On Saturday, Dic.
40, the post office will bi
open from 8 a.m. 10 4 pan,

New Baptist
Church Going

SEE THEM DEMONSTRATED

Mr. Peter LeBarre, Factory Representative for
"WOLLENSAK" Stereo-line & "ROBERTS" Stereo

Sound equipment will be here Friday, Drcen,-
ber 12th, 4 p.m. to 9 p.m. to demonstrate all
products and answer questions.

Up On Haggerty NOW! All the Realism ami Depth J

Your Basement Could Look Like This For
Christmas If Ordered Now

CALL US TODAY FOR A FREE
NO OBLIGATION ESTIMATE ON

0 RECREATION ROOMS 0 KITCHEN REMODELING
0 HOUSE ADDITIONS 0 EXTRA ROOMS , ATTIC FINISHING

ALL WORK AN0 MATERIALS GUARANTEE0 100%

-»-s- NO MONEY DOWN - 60 MONTHS TO PAY
F.H.A. TERMS

RECALLING teaching and n't 1

,;chools of years ago, Miss Helen U, hat
1·'arrand told the Fartand Ele- i meni

mentary School dedication show

audience Sunday that *'we would-

Overflow Crowd
Farrand School D

Five hundred people at-room, the teacher's high
tended the dedication pro. and backless benches for

tation

gram at the Helen Far- She' then compared
rand Elementary School with progress and chi
last Sunday and later throughout the years
toured the bright new half noted that "we wouldn't
million dollar building, our children to have wh:had," She advised parer

But undoubtedly the cooperate with the s

proudest visitor of the day t:'ard in working outms toward better educi
was a former teacher Reverend William Pei

whose name appears on husband of one of the
the outside of the building rand School teachers,
- Miss Helen Farrand the invocation and bel

tion. In a brief rerun
Retiring last June after American flags for i

teaching in Plymouth's Cen- rooms were presentc
tral. Starkweather and Allen Ptincipal Gerald Elti , r
Schools for 30 years. Miss the Auxiliary of the Vet
Farrand recalled some of her of Foreign Wars; the m.
oarly teaching experiences in flag by the American L
a short address during Sun- and thel colors for the

want our children to have
we had. " School board

1er. and other guests n re
n on the platform.

Attends
ledication
desk material for more durability
reei- and reducing maintainance.

He said that Farrand School
this cost 50 cents a square foot

inges less than Gallimore.
and The actual dedication cere.

want mon, was a resonsive read.
it we ing led by Board President
its to Ausfin Stecker. He also paid
chool tribute to those who planned
prob-the building, including citi-
ition, zens. past board members,
kins, the staff contractors and ar-
Far. chilects.
gave The Junior Chorus led by
tedic- Miss Bettie Norman then
nony, sang two numbers, after
Plass. which rernarks were made by
, d< to Miss Farrand. Miss Naikcy
1 by Miller, a member of Mi>49
i· rans Farrand's last class at Allen
Ilsid, fichool, recited a poem.
egion Refreshments were served
audi- during the open house during
A -n the rema inder of the a fter-

Work is progressing on tile
Allen 1Irights 11.,pti::1 ('hur,·h
on Haggerly 1({1, with occu-
pancy expected around
March L

The first of six units was
begun on Sept. 29. The build-
ing, a two-stot v brick struc-
lure of colonial drign, is 50
feet wide and 112 feel long.

Thi' present unit is to seat
500 in a-teniporary auditori-
um and 500 in educational
nice, Thi•re will be a total
„f 11,200 square feet of floor
space.

,Site of the building is on
seven acres at·rus< the rorid
from Edna Allen School.
Once completed, the church
will be valued at $136,000.
Most of the work is being
done by donated labor from
the membership.

The need for the building
canie frotn the out-growth of
thi· present location at 261
East Spring St,, now known
as thr Spring Street Baptist
Church.

In tlie past two years the
moinbership has grown fron,
38 members 10 270. Sunday
Schoot rm'o]Inient ,}1 a s in-
crea>,ed front 42 to 316. There
were 127 people united wit':1
the chlirch iii tile past year.

More than 3,16(1,000 fish, in-
cluding 2,560,000 trout, wl/re
planted in Michigan fishing
fishing waters during 1957.

of Magnificent 3-D Sound !
ll)effeR,an h "1515"

HIGH-FIDELITY DUAL-SPEED
STEREOPHONIC TAPE RECORDER

withBuilt-in Pre-Amplifier

Complete with Wollensak
Stercophoric Head, ce-
r:titite-type· wide rango
f11;Cn,ph-,·, 2 recls con.u G ··m\*44\U -\\ with tupe) and cords.
$22950

1 -

• Letterhead size-10'1- x 11 %. x 6:6.
• Weighs only 20 lbs. • Tape speeds -3.75 and 7.5 ips.
• 10 Watt Amplification • Accepts 3". 5: 7" reels

Thrill tu th•• depth and real,Hm 4,1 St,·r,·,1,home r,·I,n„Itiction, Sla
back and feel the Impact of percussion In.1 rtl,134·In :4 11(,rn €me speake
in contra•t to the Nuft *,und,4 of string 0, wood :libtruirn•nta from
another speaker. Thr faludooM Wollen.4.,k Ste:i-t,1,1„,1ic Sy,t,·moffer.
,you true IN ].INE I liNh Fid,·lily Ntt·rroph•,ilic Hound on tape. It
incorporat- • built-in pre-,onpliticr and utillies two w·parate M,und
channels which enable ynu lo plug Lbe low•·r ch.im,a din·ttly into
record player jack* of vour radio, TV or Ht-F, System. '1'he uppic
channel permite you to record and play back inonaurally. Colue in
and... it NOW'

IF YOU DON'T KNOW THE MERCHANDISE
YOU BETTER KNOW THE DEALER

The Photographic Center
day's dedication. toilum by the Sarah ./,5.4

A new phangraphic paperMICHIGAN GARAGE BUILDERS ship in 1912 after a six weeks The National Anthem was the crowd of ov,·r 5(JO waslly. 11 is for use in recording 882 W. Ann Arbor Tri. at Forest Ave.

She had started her teach- Cochrane Chapter of Daugh- noon.

ing career in Dearborn Town- ters of American Revolution Principal Elston said thatlmakes a visible print instant-

COMPLETE HOME MODERNIZATION SERVICE Normal. She recalled going to and audience followed by a The crowd filled the sidetraining c'nurse at Ypsilanti sung by the Junior Chorus much larger than anticipated.linstrumental data.

a bakery in Plymouth to get welcome by Principal Elsion, aisles and stood in the hall- Afghanistan exported 1,993,- Plymouth GL 3-5410

a calendar for her classroom. and prementatjon of platform ways. 918 Karakul skins in 1957. #"DI'DA"""9""MAh'li'h'"h'I'AD. 1,X, 3 5..115 2 . 1%1'.1,A ./.         .. . m. 1,11,•gle hv Win:coll Tchkter ent. Farrand School is located 1 -IN PLYMOUTH IN DETROIT iney tom ner Inat tney alan I .,6.

1175 STARKWEATHER 23837 W. 7 MILE ROAD Miss Farrand also recalled Byron Becker of Plymouth of Schootcraft Rd.
give calendars to children. perintendent. at 1300 Greenbriar St., north -5

.

GL 3-2130 KE 4-7080 the old pail and dipper, com- of the firm of Wheeler and
- . . mon wash basins, hrating Rerker Architects, then gave

' Stove in the center of the the architectural view of the
-lbuilding. He pointed out that
the building meets three ma- t
ior requirements: 1. a design! t ,
to fit the bducational pro-
gram 2. I designed on an econ- > BLA.f LARGE
'imical 4:'sig' anrl 3. for econ-
omy "f hiaintenonce.FarraAd Snhno] i: 0.,itp f SELECTION
similar to James Gallimore
Schooll firected a' year
Farrand contains 1,000 more FOR HER \
square fl·et, however, but cost
only *1,!WN) moer. Becker Rairl
that thisl is due to a change in
-.T

#Zf

frp. WINF SHOP
'i . "111

t .m G

/4,
94%

TOYS dOE
GAMES 1
DOLLS "MimiI

FTS»74 4 61

The MAYFLOWER HOTEL

WINE SHOP
MAIN ST. AT W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL - PLYMOUTH

Fe -

t25·
-0-

Specializing in rare and unusual gifts,
- come in and browse through our fine col-

lectionofglassware, candles, steins, and

many other items too numerous to
mention. You'll be sure to f i nd that

special gift for that special someone.

We carry most popular brands of beer,

wines, and liquors, plus a complete

eofcocktailsnacksandpartysupplies.

IYLIOWAS AUTHORIZED DEALER
S.D.D. & S.D.M.

01.5,
t.

*I *' ifo

f

YOW! (HOW?) -Rodent 
bites cat in this tail of woe from
photographer Gilbert Barrera's
studio at San Antonio, Tex. Be-
fore you get as cross-eyed as
kitty over the picture, let's be I'
unhelpful. Barrera says he I
didn't use mirrors to make the 
picture. He COULD have shot
from underneath a glass table, I
except for the fact that the rat |:
would be standing on a wall of
the box.... You figure it out.
Barrera's not telling.

FOR »HIM

For The Family

For The Home

AMERICAN MADE

TREE LIGHT SET .4
ALSO A LARGE SELECTION OF
ORNAMENTS AND TRIMMINGS

GIFT WRAP SUPPUES *43/

PLYMOUTH HARDWARE
515 FOREST - - PLYMOUTH - GL 3-0323

V.... r Choice
While They Last

ONE PRICE

ONLY

to 7 Ft. Tall

1. Territorial Road
(Pinnimin)

Between SHELDON & BECK RDS.
OPEN EVERY DAY

y

latter Day Saints
(Contnued from Page 1)

by Bish® O. Kenneth Byrn
and other effirprs: the ser-
mon by F. H. Edwards, mem-
ber. of the first presidency
and renprks of pastoral ac-
ceptancel by Elder Robert C.
Burger. .

The evening worship will
begin all 7 p.m. with a wei-
come b® Elder Burger, and
the sermon by Apostle C. A.
Cole. member of the Council
of Twelve Apostles. Music
will be provided throughout
both services by the church.
choir and portions of the ser-
vices will be in charge of the
several visiting guests.

It was the first Sunday in
Seplemb•Ir 1942 that the Pty-
mouth Mission was organized
at a communion service in
charge of D. 0. Chesworth.
Detroit cily pastor. This ser-
vice took place at the Fred
S. Moore home 425 Adams.

Presentl were Frank and
Florence heuft·It. Fred and
Eva Moote, Alice and Fred-
erick Moore, Dale and Helen
Parker and sons Richard and
Dennis, Bud and Leona Hunt-
er and babv Suzannp, Edith
and Warren Perkins, Kath-
ryn, Doris, Pyllis and Rob-

, ert Burgr and Elder Ches-worth.

Brotherl Frank Sheufelt was
in charge®r a time, followed
by a suctession of presiding
riders. Mr. Burger. now in
charge, is the seventh pre-
siding elder.

Service:, for the first year
were held at the Moore home.
In ]943 the I.O.0.F. Hall was
rented for Sunday mornings
while prayer services eon-
tinued in the Moore home.
Then in 1950 the Masonic
Temple was procured for al]
day Sunday.

Since 1952 the congregation
has had a rapidly growing
building I fund, although its
memberbhip has never ex-
ceeded 3. In the spring of
this yeat ground was broken
for the hew church.

On th• bull,ling committee
w•r• Ditroit International
Stake Prosident W. Blair
McClain. Stake Bi•hop O.
Kinnoth Byrn. Elder Burgir.
Dal• Parker. DE. Gerald
Fitch. Russell J. Knight. Wae-
ren S. Perking. Mrs. Clinton
Siern,r Ind William Michaels.

The Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day

, Saints had its beginning in
1860 and is not connected with
the Utah Morman group of
Latter Day Saints.

Headquarters of the Reor-
Iganized Latter Day Saints is
1 Independenee, ¥*•mouri.

=St

1
1



n 1 Estimate Deer THE PtYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, December 17, 1958 7lack of 8,0.9.. •ampermg •u,A, Kill for Year Lincoln Park Tankers
At 92.500

)ec. 10 -•An Win But Rocks Look Good
00 deer were
cron A..rina th»

Northville Rolls Up 1
90 Points on Locals

Northville defeated Pty- most of his tallies from his
mouth 90.62 in the second set shots and' Goodrich be-
game of the season for both cause he was taller than any- p
teams Saturday night. not by one that the Rocks had ; to le:r
playing ability but by height. guard him.

Hampered again bv height, Although Plymouth was ile- ton.
baskbtball mentor Dbyle auf- feated by such large odds, the
ferd ; his second loss of the they didn't stop trying. Many I
seasan in as many starts. times they were not even '
Doyle substituted freely in near tying the score but they tool
hopes' of finding a conibina- Mave 131] for the game. losi
tion.1*at could stop the Mui- True athletics. Tre
:pngs,1 but lacked sufficient.
altitudie to stem the tideot PLYMOUTH fg ft pts. pec
North,lille. Urhart 113 htri

La Roche 3 4 10 weiOne 1,bright spot in all this Salon Ollldarkne*s is that both losses Hubert 306were n*n conference games. Wells 102,The tw* games gave coach Turkett 1 0 2 1WDoyle M chance to see his
Thonipson 248team in *ction and to try dif- Argo 2 0 4 (|ferent colmbinations.
Ralston 226Leaguel competition will Egloff 6 8 20 Kalstart Fric;ay with Trenton, at Totals 21 20 62 Car,Trenton. 1

Plymoulth held the lead NORTHVILLE fg ft pts. ert
only or!er# against the Mus- Starnes 8 1 17 swil

are

tangs, thle time being in the Patterson 1 0 2 Wesfirst qualler. 4-2. After that Schrader 4 2 10 ty.the eag rs of Northville Boyd 1 2 4 plyidominated plav.
Goodrich 5 616 werRandy Egioff took top Schwarze 3 2 3 Falscoring ho ors for the Rocks Deal 4 1 9 whiwith twent points followed Fallon 1 810 Cby Ed La che with ten.

5 4 14 in.Bob St nes and Jeff Atchinson
TotalsFlood rich to k scoring honors pop32 26 90

for the Mus angs with seven- Fort Erie on the Niagara minteen and s xteen points re- River in Ontario was original- P lac

spectively. tarnes collected ly,a military post built in 1764. nis
- ... . - - - *. - sun
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SELECT FRO SUCH PROFESSIONAL LINE NAMES AS WILSON,
MACGREGO , SPALDING, BURKE, GORMAN and HA B.
EVERYTHIN , FOR ™E GOLFER - A

CLUBS, BAGS, BALLS and CARTS Ti
 THE "CONVOY" CART T

 Deluxe Model ..' $3795 Pal
teal

Reg. Model ... 2995 JV'

off

/3

T
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t's Trenton Rocks Unsuccessfully LANSING, I
estimated 92,5
taken in Miehi

Battle Ypsi to End conservation d
1958 season, ac

Tomorrow
A fourtb quarter rally by the "stilts" of Ypsi- confirms a d

This is a hi
Ithe 1953 har*ei

lunti proved to be the deciding factor in the Rocks season forecalymouth will open its opening game of the season Friday night, as Ypsi- percent inc·re
gue cage comprtition, lanti beat Plymouth 30-26. year's take of

tailsiorrow night when Ypsilanti possessed good height and experience The Mackiny travel to Trenton. as they invaded Plymouth's court,' but the Rocks thority reporte
,ast year the It ock Naved the day by playing heads-up ball all the way. ly 13,000 deer
k one Laine 56-46 while The local courtmen drew first blood as they of the UDDer ]

pared with 9,ng the other 58-41. The took the opening tip-off and scored. YpsiIanti took Larger areas
·liton cager>. are ex- the lead about half way through :hb first quarter antlerless deer
ted to br equally as and held a one point margin at its end. the difference

of. Straits. Appar,mg this seax,in a* they The second stanza found Plymouth on the no significantre la,t. fen<e. The Rock% managed to end the first half of Upper Peninsu
play with a one point lead over Ypsi, 12-11. the antlerless

Half wav through the third quarter Ypsilanti ably close to
7000 for the l'0 From Here OIl tied the score at 16 all, then took the lead. With only ' In the Lov

Ilege Swim Team nine seconds remaining in the stanza Wayne Spark- where there
man tied the score for Plymouth al 18-18. such as that N

amazon, Mich. - Don 01'he Rocks turned to a full court press to keep Big Mac for
accurate figuiey, a freestyler, and Rob- the Ypsilanti team from making any buckets,but to come by, 1

Isbister. a butterfly man with only three minutes left in the game the chal- statisticians s,out for the freshman
mining team this year at lengers staged a rally to stay in the winners spot- we know now,

definitely up oitern Michigan Universi- light.
They both graduated from Up until the last three minutes of play it re- '
mouth High in 1958 and
e coached by John Mc- mained an open game, with the 10.al team doing a·
I of Western Michigan fine Jc,b despite their lack of experience at varsity
le there. ball.
arney. 17, stands 5 ft. 8 Randy Egloff was high point man for Plymouth
and tips the scales at *150 with 12 points. Wade Schultheiss was second mannds. He was on the swim-
ig team three years and with five. The Rocks were able to limit Joe Lewis,
.ed in the state meet in of Ypsilanti, to ten points. Last season Lewis scored 4
senior year. Don is the twenty against the local group.
of Dr. and Mrs. Elmore

PLYMOUTH fg ft pts. YPSILANTI fg ft pts.ney of 865 Penniman.
1 0 2 Perkin .317ibister, 18, was on the Sparkman

mming team four years, LaRoche 022 Toryb,r 102 the g
ig its co-captain in his se- Schultheiss 215 Manchester 011

 year. The 6 ft. 2 in. 177 Turkett 011 Lewis 4 210

nder also was a member Ralston 2 0 12 Kennedy 306
Mit'ei· 102he golf team three years. Egloff 6 0 12 1 1 ard w i ,k 102was an honor student

TotalsTotals 11 4 26 13 4 30le in high school. Robert
he son of Mr. and Mrs.
sell Isbister of 50005 Ann
wi· Rd. Bowling Standings
rs Win First Monday House Plymouth Elk.

Parkview Recreation W L

No Games Fishers :14 10 Al's Heal.ng 34 16
W L John Fisher 39 13

' Beyers 26 22 Elks No. 1780 34 18
he Rocks JV basketball State Farm 23 21 Berry Atchinson 31 21

-n routed the Ypsilanti Bob's Paint Spot C) 22 Parkside Bar 30 22
s 43-20. to get the season Parkview' '22 26 Beglinger

28 4 23 4 to a flying start. Pease Paint 21 27 Butterrnore Elec. 264 25%
[igh point honots went to Krogers 21 27 Bartolo's Mkt. 26 26
mer with ten tallies. Hubbs & Gilles 16 28 Kelsey's ilf 25 27

Lietz Tw Pines 24 4 27 4he JV team then took its High Team 3-Games, Fishers
Taylor's )ofing 23 29)nd game by defeating 2695.
Bill's Mk 22 30Mustangs 42.26 Saturday High Team Game, Fishers, Carr's P] r. 21 31nt at Northville. 04 .... 4.-

..

AL... .4 U. a ...9 - 1.-

ccording to the Lack of depth proved to be
epartment. the down fall of Plymouth
gh mark since High's Swimming team in its
st of 99,500 and upening meet with Lincoln
,partment pre- Park last Thursday night, as
st of a 10-15 Ihi, "Rocks" lost by a seant
ase over last 49-47.

79,425 while- At the end of gix events, go-
i,ie into the diving, Plymouth

ac Bridge Au-iled 30-24. In the three events
d approxirnate-'that frillowed the diving. Lin-
were taken out coln Park out-scored Pty-
Pt·ninqula, Com- niouth. but only 17-16.
220 last year.
and quotas fc.r Although Plymouth was
' accounted for able io place third and fourth

above the in the diving event. they did
ently there was show potential for the future.
change in the Dave Scott and Nick Her.

la buck kill but rick, who placed third and
kill was prob- fourth respectively, should
the quota of develop into fine divers later

I.P.  ihis season.
ver Peninsula.1 Karl Melow stroked his
was no funne!,way to first place in the 100
irovided by the yd. back-stroke, followed by
counting deer,Allen Davies to give the
es were hard j 'Rocks" right points to Lin-
)ut department coln Park's one. Plymouth
aid: so far as won the 200 yd, free-style re-
the buck kill is lay blit lost the 200 yd. relay
ver last year." by 1.4 second. Had they been

7 Gift Idea,

Mamsonite c
ift that goes over big-

but costs so littlel

,-1 //tu< C Hy

I ACTI-<TECI 1295

able to capture u first ... Plymouth, Time 1:16.8; 3
well. Don Williams, Plymouth.

Coach MeFall and swim-
]00 yd. free-style: 1. Gary

niers opened their leagu eINicora, Lincoln Park, Time
competition this afternoon at,56.6; 2. Art Helm. Plymouth,4:00 against Trenton. Time 59.9: 3, Mark Henni,

The results of the last Lincoln Park
meet:

Diving: 1. Greg Pugh, Lin- r50 yd. free-style:*1. Jaekleoln Park 47.1 points; 2. Bill -Vincent, Plymouth, Tim etHilton, 1.incoln Park 45.3
26.0; 2. Bruce Speedie, Lin- points: 3 Dave Scott, Pty- Tcoln Park, Time 26.1 4 3. Mike mouth,42.5 points. -MeE]roy, Lincoln Park.

200 yd. medley relay: 1., 100 yd. butterfly breast- I,incoln Park, Time 1:571 2.stroke: 1. Jerry Klein, Lin- Plyinouth, Titne 1:59.1.coin Park, Time 1:06.4; 2.
Byron Williams, Ply,nouth 200 yd. free-style relay: 1.
Time 1:06,6; 3, Dick Gret Plymouth, Time 1:42.3; 2.
zinger, Plymouth. Lincoln Park, Time 1 :43.0.

200 yd, free-style: 1 J in,I ]50 yd. individual rnedley:
Carney, Plymouth, Time 1 Jerry Klein, Lincoln Park,
2:11.8; Dave Jenkins, Lincoln Time 1:42: 2 Byrc•n Wil-

Park, Time 2:12.9; 3. Beau liains, P]vmouth, Time 1 :-
Toll, Plymouth. 45.4: 3. kart Melow, Ply-

100 yd. backstroke: 1. Karl mouth.

Melow, Plymouth, Time ] r.
06.2; 2. Allen Davies, Ply- Freight cars can be weighed
mouth, Time 1.06.7; 3. Dick by a new device without >itop-
Shaw, Lincoln Park. ping the train. It is claimed

100 yd. breast.stroke: 1. that the time saved would
Dick Palinko, Lincoln Park, speed rail shipments seven per
Time 1:12.5: 2. Don Cash, rent and save 25,000 cars

. . AT BETTER HOMES

:ard tables and chairs

/97 N AUTCHING
1 $795 CHAIRS

Matching Samsonile chairs make awonderful lift as convenient extraseating. Sturtly all-steel frames..                 .1.1/.folding for
Uvir BALL Electrically $9.95 The Rocks proved to be

High Ind. 3-Games, L. Dak Fluckey s.
zult .1 1 92 TABLE

storage, padded

Vvv•
noneri s onnes

IN DOZ. SIZE GIFT BOX
Reg. $35.00 Tufhon. Golf horse's back as they lead the Here's a great gift idea. This

the weight that broke the622. - .•Vart . .-I,
17 33

, Davis & ent 14 38 - upholstered seats. 5 colors. $7.95NO EXTRA COST Bags-Now ...:... $29.95 Mustangs all the way. High, Ind. Game, R, Reed, High Tei 3 Games, John
Painter of Plymouth was 277. Fisher, F95. Samsonite Plasti·Steel folding table

Choose #he bid glf# 16***11"10 66,Uy ... choo.* Sams•nlte

THE NEW "GOLF PRIDE" FINE LINE S 00 PER high rpan with four field H,gh Ind. 3 Games, H. Shaw, can't burn, scratch, or stain... thanks
-4 ORIP Infallid .............. ........ CLUB High Tealki Game, Al's, 1029. vinyl sealed to metal The sturdy steel I,

-®ats and four charity Parkview Five Star League 641.
to an exclusive Samyonite Weee- ·of •. -

throws for 12 points.

W L Hi':h Ind.< Game, H. Wilson, frame is finished in snag-free bakedKing of Kleeners 36 12 268.See our beautiful line of Shirts
Pizza Pete 34 14 enamel.. and the handsolne textured CSweaters and Jackets for Golf JV Swimmers Win Goodnle's 28 20 Parkviaw Jills League vinyl top has an al,haL•fered look to OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9 PMGift Certificates available

The "Rock" JV swimming Old's Grocery 24 24 W L .....Pty. Men's Wear 26 22 match any decor, See it today In five
team dunked the Lincoln Twin Pines 19 29 Fishet Agency 43 9 smart colors. $12.95

DOUG JETTER
FOX HILLS C.C. -seven firit places In ten Bill's Market lI 37 IBob's Paint Spot 26 26
PROFESSIONAL Park JV'> 04-30. capturingIBox Bar 14 34 Merriman Agency 41 11

starts'. Johnstons Ins. 25 27 I ON THEIn Altendance ' Looks like Plymouth Highi High Team single game, Piz-1 Walt Ash Shell 23 29| PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER ming learns for a few years. High Team three game, Piz- Mich, Bel) Plant 18 34
will have some good swifn- za Pete, 1004. Fluckey Ins. 21 31 I. CLOSE OUT

 570 S. MAIN ST. GL 3-5100 4' - - za Pete,· 2791 Mich. BeQ Traffic 10 42 i
SALE

NE-1

'900,000. High Ind. three, George, 658. 199. : 1 0 . SPEED DRYER
Canada'i Populatign is 16.- High Ind. single, George, 270.High Sinle Game, G. Tripp, OF HI

I--Ill".Il"-1 High Te#m Single Game,
Our Lady of Good Counsel Fisher Agency 747

High Indi 3 Ganne, G. Tripp, 1958 MODELSUNBELIEVABLE VALUE! W L High Team 3 Game, Fisher

Parkview Recreation
518: Di O'Connor, 518.

Curly's 33 44 18 4 Ageng, 2137.
Larry's Service 31 23 GENERAL ELECTRIC TELEVISION i-6 Finlan's Ins. 30 22 .

l'Arrowsmith, Fran. 28 24
I Fiesta 26 26 -.-- - - - - -/...........

1.... -1>r, r ix>, oPEN Walt's Greenhouse 214 304
EVENING Sinock's Service 21 31 - - ---- --- J

Box Bar, Michelob 17 35
711

 High Ind. game - J. Klin-A  n ill<LWnme,AIT 1.81,1- CHRISTMAS ske, 203. 17" G.E. 
High Ind. 3 game - W. An- Sports

derson 548.

02873< 4.,# Men's Woter-Repellent High Team game - Cur- - -
ily's 852. -------------------- Big Screen I -,Ilf,W

High Team game - Cur-

r.:701
Portable WI/4 Sateen-Quill Lined
SALE PRICE 4 .

TAR COAT INSTALLATION 1 -1 - ¥
$

e

St

1

FREE
GET A

SPECIAL PRICE4
a

_ _a limited
•••••F Purchase

A Terrific Ovistmas Buy !
Hurry... these outdoor coats are
really special! Designed for rough
weather... they ward off wlhd,
min, snow and cold! Masculine
details, lots of pocket room please

BOYS SIZES $400
discriminate male taste! Tan navy.

L

rlm,rr,
LONGER

LASTING

INSTALLED FREE by EXPERTS
IN 15 MINUTES

NATIONAL MUFFLERS ilf- $17'
HERCULES EXTRA 11AVY DUY¥ DOU- WRAPPI MUB
1- FIT AU MA1111, AU YEAR, - SUGHnY HIGHER

$095 RETREADS

r. saw Al •7*181:W,lk/"x-h.

Open Mon.-Thurs. 8-6 - - Fri. 8.8 - Set. 0.4

DIAMOND AUTOMOTIVE

$189.95

• Big, con,0104ike piclure
• Lon,4.ng' reception ... plays
•nywh•re • con-le will

0 light balanced w•ight for easy ,•rryin,
0 R/,fible chrome carrying handli
0 Compict M ..ve space .1 hom• and Iw.y
0 Builldn, hliscoping antenna
I Engineered for depend•bilify
• Choic• of exiciting now le,ih•r grain

or fibric vinyl finish- Impervious M
119•F•- burns ind stains. Stuff resistant.

THIS IS THE PLACE TO GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

BETTER HOME FURN11

& APPLII 1/360 S. MAIN

I - -. al/=4*... PLYMOUTH 906-EM*lk__ho=GIL3-1040 450 FOREST AVE. - PLYNIOU TH - GLenview 3-7420

..

i

4-

SPECIAL vqN

SALE PRICE

$14995 R... -
$179.95

ONLY $2.10 A WEEK
R.1 in 4.0 summ. dolh. lin.... you won't
••Id . ley mo.I
Just In •Ime lo 0*• you, winler weath- indoor
drying - her•'s • brand new 1959 General Ele*ic
Ht-Sp-d Dryer thars pfic.d so v•ry, very low you
won'* be .61. *0 -il 1. And you can .tip .hop.
In, b a -w d.yer lighi now. Bouu- you'll n.ve,

i find •nothir oni like this Inywhii -ir lhe price.

IURE

ANCES

.

a ...1.

. 04 *4 -

a

..

..
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-1 Fact-Finding Questions on High khool '
BLUFORD'S PRE- HOLIDAY

rCARATS#lEI
(Continued from Page 1)

the board bi bitter oil 1010-
cate our high school in a con-
tral city locations? I agree
thal w, should add on to •x-
isting buildings.

A. The board feels that thc

recent vote by the people,
12 to 1 vote you will recall.

middle. School buildings are
built in Michigan for as high
as $3.000 per pupil and as low
as $900 per pupil.

a. How about thi heal per
pupil? What do.• it cost?.

A. Checking our fuel bills
.ve find it roughly $8 per pu-

1- . Al.

a pil.
4%

has indicated that they are audience, Charles Wells, ask-(At this point, one of the '

against additions to build- ed to speak in defense of the-                            ings. The election that I Tunior High. He pointed outIAOF BLAZING DIAMI this issue of adding mor€ ing honored in this month's AT OUR 3 BIG BEYER REXALL DRUG STORES
mention was specifically on that the Junior High was be-
rooms to buildings. issue of the Nation's Schools

Q. Are we going jo go as one of the finest schools
wild in building our new for its cost and operation in.. ·-" FULLY SET IN I
high school like North,ille the country, He also related -Il.Il ,
did? how he had moved to Ply- Be a really smart

43 1
A. No, that's why we have mouth because he felt they

formed these committees so had fine schools.) Santa! Shop here where
that all of you present can Q. Whin your taxes go up

RINGS you desire. We want to know impressions of th• school 5% £ sure-Fire winners to delight  .
6 INTERLOCKING assist the board in determin- 387 pircent in a perlod of 10 t.-mto. you'll find gift ideas galore

ing how sensible a building Years. I wonder whal Your

V.fe 0 21-,b what kind of high school you *Ys"In will be?
want for your children. A. I'm for better schools 4 _ everyone On your Christmas01'40

-5.ALWAYS TOGETHER UKE THIS a. Do w• really have th• even if it means raising my

- --  answers? Can we as lay poo-
taxes. We can't afford to

list! They're all tops in qualitycheat our children out Ofpie tell you what wi want in adeauate education It's fool-
yew, diemond, school administrators to d What about this school

f N.V., AW.
a high school? Don't w. pay hardy to think otherwise. A VA.0-

1 \<tKLAM PRICES . . . and priced to please your budget!
Mh 81,

come up with the answers tax rate. i•n't it just a gim-for us 7 mick? FINE LEATHER WALLETS From sloo
I .

A. For the past seven
years we have appreciated A. Not at all. The school

the assistance that the' tax rate has remained the
same for the past few years WESTCLOX-ALARM CLOCKS From ... 298School Community Planning Q. I don': believe this is1..3/.Ilills'll Group has given the Board of true. The ,late equalization

19' ..8 tration. We hope that we will :ax 20 be actually larger jdpcation and the adminis- assessment has caused the NORELCO ELECTRIC SHAVER ...
continue to receive the ad- &.n th. 22 dolla,• per thou. :: REXWAY BATHROOM SCALE

s2495
vice and suggestions of our :and indicated. You got yourDon't miss thisr lofes, Gtyled bfidol poir In your citizens. There is no one an- tax bill and multiply il out.choic, of 14K yellow or white gold inficlocking rings. swer to any problem. The It doesn': count out by any

D. ............. ... , 0 will be here for a long time
schools in this community 22 dollars.
- the board feels that it is A. Yes, it does. We have COMPLETE LINE OF

not increased the tax rate.
everyone's concern and they 0. Why don': we eliminate HALLMARKshould all be in on the plan- the kindergarten• 7 Wouldn'* 

VMK 4#Vill ning.
this be a good move finan- ""liKlii 1 CHRISTMAS CARDS & GIFT WRAPPINGS 1cially?t___1$257 A. (Mrs. Charles Worland,

DOUBLE POINTS
member of .audience): Let's
stop thinking about eliminat-
ing things. We must provide GIVEN IN OUR BOY AND GIRL CONTESTall the education we now

have and more. Think of the /-1-- ON ALL HALLMARK PRODUCTS
hidden costs with the drop- IIiV
outs mentioned earlier. You VE,/Sh.'11 thrill to the griater lovelln.,0 01 Ihes, n-. mod.rn have to take care of delin-

BRING YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS TO BEYERSir-·locking diamond rings. Choki of 14K gold mountings. ' quent children that drop out.
Mental health clinics aren't Trained Pharmacists on Duty at All Times ............................ .... care isn't cheap. All this ischeap. Penal institutions

0 4 r.11
an expense to the taxpayer.,

T * ': cj'* r. These are negative thingsiK:,<a,-11 - 1 you don't see. I believe we
need to be positive about our

•CO'477,
-il --1 schools and start thinking

i 099 -'.00 1 1about what we can add to ,€fils.·1 .-. ...K  1 -726:I&-crlr-e =-'*"'*LIBER-T---ST-'
help our children's educa-
tion. Tile- . STORE ONLY 1.Q. How fast are our bond i ''/ ffpx *'10•ues boing paid off? s rfry .-

A. (Administrative Assist-
2.)DZ Flluj,yliWI ant Melvin Blunk read off

the figures to the crowd
which indicated that the dis-

The beauty and brillicce of thes* In*Irlockino rings or, lillilillillillixmliffiilimillilll ture.
trict was in good shape ti- /4/"7-9-TR"g

magnified becau-they LOCK TOGETHERI Sw thorn todayl - -'*3
a. BY th• way. what wa•

nancially. Th short, we are 4
the cost per pupil of this Ju- ahead of our payments gen- 1nior High? ..F

-                         erally. ) ' C.A.1 11'W h 9. Ill.EASY CREDIT TERMS - As Low As $2.00 Pe, W.ek
cost of the Junior High was me•Rings *0 birain.wash us so 1,- ....li-IMI

A. (Supt. Isbister) Total C. Is the purpose of these

$1,700.000. Square foot cost thal we vole thi way You 4 .Li.1BLUFORD'S Jewelers w $1648. Per pupilcost wan: us jo vote? (Laughter}was approximately $1,740. A. No, we want to h e a r . 1 ... I --1 STAG SHAVE SET
767 Forest Ave. Open Evenings 7il 9 p.m. GL 3-5290 '1 Give 7 . i./ Ill:li-. Iin.: this quite •*pen from you." We want you to , Aerosol Shave Cream and After Shave Lotion,

7 A. No. This is about in the fully undetstand all the is- E=1. sues before·you go into your
all outdoors.

t

- - •individual *roup meetings. h
.-"""-=/9--T

with the masculine fragrance that'* fresh al

SHOP FISHER SHOE STORE ... and Register for the $1,000.00 Bill  be able to miel in our group
We Have Other Famous Brand Toiletries 1

I a. When ar, we going to
r,&16-*

I meetings? I cami her• to-
1 nighS to hilp plan and work

0 KINGSMEN ' CORDOVAN 0 SPORTSMEN 0 LENTHERIC1 with the shop committee. . f* /
I two hours li:tening :0 ques-

YOUR , See us first for the 1 We've been :illing here for

Largest, smartest, I lions and an,wors.
1 At this point, Dr. Foust de-

U.ti,4 A-Nvx ./ FAMILY'S most complete 1 eided it was time to organize ....I 47© ·'·'

selection of shoes 1 the committees. Agenda slips, 1£6 0#SHOE 1 were given each committeel 4. 4*v; 4,4
eecd. Each committee met 99#,1

for every member advising them how to pro- „ _ _ .of the family! for 10 minutes and electeE
t

I CENTIR COSMETICS
-_ sent their first progress COSMETIC Avant 1 1 94 6% i..

chairman. They are to p

in the high school library at 1 1 --------- --d 1.

 PRE-HOLIDAY -+ r ports at the Dec. 17 meeting 4 1 GIFT SET MIST PERFUME "MODERN MISS" f7

.MOUS

t
V.,v

e

OF DIAMOND

795

7

0. Why don': w• build
where the bulge is in enroll-
ment? Seems :o mi that we
need another Junior High
building. We can always
count on a number of our
youths to drop out at the
high school level. We all like
Cadillacs and mink Coats.

but wi can'i al! afford thorn.
Let's keep our school build-
ings •conomical.

A. The butge is presently
at the Junior High level. In
fact, we have to split the
ninth grade next year to ac-
commodate all the students.

Half of the ninth graders
will be going to the Junior
High building while the re-
mainder will be in the high
school. We don't like to do
this. but the enrollment fore-
es us to use this plan. As for
expensive buildings, the
board does not believe in
them and has yet to put up
too elaborate a school struc-

t

Christmas goes to your feel L MALE - CANi
0 Florsheim

e Roblee

o Pedwin

o Dr. Scholl's

0 Shoe Shine Kits

8 p.m.One question which ha s
been asked hundreds of times i
but that strangely was not'
asked last Wednesday night 
was the one dealing with one ,
floor plans as opposed to
multi-levels. These were the
questions and answers deal-
ing with this aspect from an
earlier meeting:

a. Why iis the board of
Idication planning ahigh
school :hal will be built all

$20010CC

English Colony, Lavender

DUSTING POWDER
Wah Puff

1 754.5 Oz.

Fair Warning

ENSEMBLE
For little Girls

Vanity Ensemble with

loilet water, hand lotion 
and liquid bubble bath.
Nail Care Ensemble .,th

polish, remover, hand lotion,
emery boards and orange stick.
Bath Ensemble with shampoo, H
packets of bubble bath.

01

EAC, 1.25

...4 ...

 All the family like the foot comfort and 
P good Igoks that come with slippers for 
 Christmas. We have the right sizes, styles 
¥ and colors for Mom, Dad and the children. A

 Come in and select now.
 Men'$ Slippers I.... ... $3.95 to $9.95  Women'§ Slippers ...... $2.95 to $6.95

 Children'* Slippers $1.95 to $3.95 i I DANIEL GREEN . EVANS . SUPPER SOX

EFERI=j Give a Fisher's Gift
A

1.

 PRETTY FOOTNOTES--:
fOR lilli -

0 Life Stride

0 Air Step

0 Schenanagins
0 Tweedie

0 Glamour Deb

• Robin Hood

0 Dr. Scholl'.

--

fOR MTTER-PATTI
lITTlE '111

I Buster Brown

0 Child life

on one noor?
A. Architects and contrac-

tors have informed us that
one story buildings are as
economical to build as the
two or three story variety.

Q. Ar•n'* muttipt• story
building• *ader to heal?

A. Not in this present age
of new advances in the

plumbing field. Years ago
we· used to heat exclusively
with hot air which made the
gravity feed type of furnace
popular. Nowadays we have
most heating taken dare of
by circulating hot water or
individual room heater
units.

0. How can a on• story
building be as economical u
a two story building?

A. When you build a two
story building in this day and
age you have strict fire laws
that require your contractors
to use more steel. provide
stairways and make the
buildings more fire resistant
from the footings to the roof.
All this is added expense and

 COSMETICS

 FOR WOMEN
// * ENGLISH COLONY

 . REViON• AVANT
* REUBENSTEIN
I BLANCHARD

< I SHUILTON• TUSSY I CIRO

0 DuBARRY

• LENTHERIC
AND OTHERS

LIPSTICKS 
1(Zzlti /

-fAh

$100ea. up 4

COLOGNES

2 V2 oz. Bot. 1 50 CHRISTMAS CORSAGES .. 59,

CHRISTMAS EARRINGS . $900 0
£ pre

.i

jFOR SMOKERS
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS . $100 up 4-

BOX OF FIFTY HAVANA CIGARS 5275
HANDSOME BRIARWOOD PIPES $100 up ,
0,/ 2, € .%.'-

.

4 F .

type of construction you elz-
when you go to a one story

$.99 $7"• Fisher Shoes with miniature shoe/ 4 to struction extras. Your one
minate a lot of these con-

story buildings have been gec ed to ne eale 21 p en BEYERREXALLDRUG STORES 
_ proven to be far safer and1 ..UBIER 7/ A / -'*I/ -_ 0 though the other safety mea-

less of a fire hazard even

FOOTWEAR sures have been left out.
SERVING PLYMOUTH OVER 51 YEARS.

The Spey River in ScotlandBOOTS 0 REECE LINED

GIRLS' BOOTS long famous for its salmon, LIBERTY ST. FOREST AVE. ANN ARBOR RD.. get a warm Firth.
flows 110 miles to the Moray

0 COWBOY

welcome BOOTS, WITH 'Your Family Shoe Store /n Plymouth" 6 Glenview 3-3400 Glenview 3-2300 6Lenview 3-6440 : i
2 HEEL HEIGHTS Consurner *xpenditures LIQUOR & BEER AT LIBERTY ST. STORE BEER ONLY AT ANN ARBOR RD. STORE »290 5. Main-Plymouth Phone GL 3-1390 for food and grocerie, are ex

1

Up

1

-9

- 1/.-I.........

---

1
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INTERNATIONAL DINNER club's S
day evening party will feature a complete
man menu at the home of Mrs. William B. S
on Evergreen. Mrs. Scott will furnish h,
Sauerbrauten" and "Potato Pancakes" ...

use this authentic German flag, World W:
souvenir, as table decor.

j

MAKING "MURBETEIG," a tasty Ger
dessert pastry that can be used in coun
ways to make sweet pastries, for the Satui
dinner party is Mrs. Harry Draper, of E
green.

i

bne's wishi

or

Christmas
4 ,

Gi/ts
, ron't

i 1 fLF

atur- SAUERKRAUT AND rutabaga will be Mrs.
Ger- Walter O. Breed's contribution to the German

icott, dinner party Saturday. She'll prepare rutabaga
the usual way - boil it up and mash it,

yarty

4
Saturday night of this week maybe serve menus of coun- Place beef in bowl and pour

will be "fun dinner night" tries that only the peasants brine mixture over itz - -
again for a quartet of cos- would eat ...or start on re-
mopolitan cooks and their gional sections of the United . Marinate three to five days
willing spouses. States" said Mrs. William B. m refrigerator, turning sever-

Those ar. thi Plyn-th. Scott, this Saturday evening's
occasionally.
al times, and basting

itia who dicided three Years enthusiastic hostess.
ago :hal it would be great

Mrs. Scott must havi anlic- Drain meat. Reserve mar-
fun :o moot once a month .. .. ipal•d this wiok'm bit-:rE inade. Dr>t meat with paper
and •erve a dinner typical of widher for she cho•i (1,1- towels.

some foritgn country. SO they man, and a heart, Gorman Melt butter in heavy ironformed an "international din-
n•r club."

She will •irv• "Sauorb,au- meat on all sides. Add mar-
menu for her monthly stint. pot or Dutch oven. Brown

The hostess at each month- ton- and "Polato Pancalcia" inade and boiling water. Cook
ly dining session has her and i, sharing thosi recipos over low heat three hours orchoice of country and she with readers this wook. until tender. Add sour cream,furnishes the main dinner
course ... the other three Other club ' members and stirring constantly.
members bring vegetables. their menu contributions for Simmer for 15 minutes.
rolls or bread, and dessert al- Saturday are : Mrs. D.M. Slice and serve with gravy.
so typical of the country. Whitesell, of Ann Arbor Trail,

who'll furnish -Schnecken", Kar:off•lpulter
Since the start of all th••• a glazed - with - almonds (Pot•to Pancakes)exotic dinner parties. m•m- bread baked in muffin tins;

(Serves 6)ber. have expanded their Mrs. H.O. Draper, of Ever-
geographical and culinary green, will bring an authen- 4 med. raw polatoes. grated
knowledgi . .have fed :or- tic German dessert called 1 C. cooked mashed potaloes
mlas. ornoked squid. dried "Murbeteig'0; and Mrs. Wal- 1 .gg
octopu• to asionished hubbies ter O. Breed, of Penniman, 1 egg yolk

. ha.. disguised lamb so says she is "getting off easy 1 t. salt
thal unwilling - lamb - Ialing this time" by fixing German 4 1. popper
hubbi/, have asked for thirds vegetables of sauerkraut and Butter for trying

and have y•t to run out rutabaga. Method: Press liquid fromof countries.
Mrs. Scott plan• to start off grated potato and discard.

"When we do . ..we're go- th 6:30 p m dinner fe•livi Combine grated and mashed
ing to start over . .. and tio-$ with stein• of G•*man Potatoes, egg and egg yolk,

beer and sorve it du:ing th, salt and pepper. Shape into
dinner. too. Shi'11 uze a mag- desired - size pancakes. Fry
nificent Gorman flag. taken until brown and crisp on both
as a World War II sou••nir, sides.
as table dicoration. Sh•'11 Schneckenfurnish appl•sauce and col.
fee. too, in her hoil•,0 role. Part I ingredients:

An innovation this time will 1 C. milk

be "outside" guests who'11 at- 1 pkg. dry yeast in 4 C.
tend the intimate club party.

4 C. sugar
warm „.t.r

They are Mr. and Mrs. John
A. Goetz of Flint and Mrs. 1 t. salt

Anton Goetz of Muskogee, ... 2 C. sifted flour
1 C. Billed flour

Okla.
2 eggs

Here come the recipes for V, C. son butler or margarine
the Sauerbraten and German 2 C. sifted flour

and

ir II

man

Turn out on floured board Place on unbuttered baking
and let stand IO minutes. dish and brush with cream.
Then knead well. Put in Place rows of thinly sliced
greased bowl. Cover and let apple on the dough. Sprinkle
rise until double. Punch down remaining sugar and chopped
and let rise again. nuts on top. Bake at 375 de-

grees for 40 minutes.Part II ingredients
2-3 C. buttor or mugarine
1 C. pack•d brown sugar

14 C. currants Madonna College
1 T. cinnamon

1 C. chopped almonds Prepares for(or sliver.d) loastod

Method: Men the butter or
margarine. Place one teas- Celebration
poon in bottom of each greas-
ed muffin tin. Place rest Madonna College is alreadyaside.

absorbed in its preparation
Mix the brown sugar, cur- for the celebration of

rants, cinnamon, toasted Christmas.
almonds, Add two leaspoons On Sunday, Dec. 14, a
of this mixture over the mel- member of the Board of Truq-
ted butter in each muffin tin, fees will pull the switch light-
Add 3 or 4 whole almonds on ing the familiar outdoor Nati-
top of each. vity scene at the college en-

trance on Schooleraft road.
Punch down dough. Divide During the week following.

in two. Roll 4 out in rectan- the Madonna chorus Will

gle about 6 x 12 x 1-3 inch spread the message of Christ-
on floured board. Brush with mas .once again as it carols
melted butter and sprinkle 1 hroughout the Livonia-Ply-
with sugar and nut mixture. mouth vicinity.
Roll as jelly roll. Slice in 12 New additions have been
pieces. Put in muffin pans, made in two departments at
(Same with other half}. Let Madonna College.
rise.

A microfilm projector has
Bake at 375 degrees 20 been purchased for thr· Ii-

minutes. Invert and cool for brarv with funds earned by
10 minutes. Remove and fin- the Library Club,
ish cooling. Makes two dozen. A machine for duplicating

records, the Bantam Verifax,Murbeteig is the newest addition to the
2 C. sifi•d flour Curriculum Laboratory.

4 1. Ball

h C. sugar Cheque books were first
4 lb. bulter issued to depositors in Brit-

1 egg ish banks in 1781.
1 T. cold water

3 T. heavy cream
4 C. blanched almonds BIRTH

chopped fine
Pancakes, the Schnecken, Method: Scald the milk. Method : Sift flour, salt and Mr. and Mrs. John F. Hen
and Murbeteig. How about Soften the yeast in the 44 C. two T. of sugar in a bowl. derson, 42458 Parkhurst Ave.,
treating your family to this warm water. Combine the su. Add butter and use the hand Plvmouth, announce the arri-fine "good eating" ? gar with the salt. Add the to blend 'til smooth. val of a first son (their third

Sauerbrauten scalded milk. Stir in one cup
Make a hollow in the cen- son II, on November 19, In

child ), John McLean Hender-
sifted flour. Beat 'ti] smooth.

(Serve• 6) Add the yeasb Mix well. ter of the mixture and place New Grace Hospital, Detroit.
2 C. vinegar

together until a dough is 12 ounces
Add 2 cups sifted flour. egg and water in it. Mix al- The baby weighed 6 Pounds.

2 1. malt Beat 'til smooth.
Add 2 eggs well beaten. formed.

- AK- r...A .,1 -- D:-6--1 j.- ---iu pippor corns Beat smooth. Wrap in wax paper and announce the birth of a firct
lili „ nk,121 ru c 21 i r

3 clove• Add the 4 cup soft butter place in regrigerator, for 2 child, Cheryl Lynn Carr, born
2 bay leaves or margarine a little at ahours or overnight. if November 6 at 10:15 p.rn. at

2 onioni chopped
Add about two tups sifted Roll out about 4 inch thick baby weighed 7 pounds, 3 4

time. Beat well. possible, Grace Hospital. Detroit. The
2 carrots sliced

flour to make soft dough. on a lightly floured surface. ounces.6 pounds beef (top round.
breast* or any desirable cut )

3 T. butter

11 2 C. boiling water
1 h pt. sour ariana

tiess Method: Combine in sauce-
PREPARING "Schnecken," a "International Dinner C 1 u b" pan, vinegar, salt, pepper

7QPL™OUTH
rday tahty bread glazed-with-almonds member, Mrs. D, M. Whitesell. corns, cloves, bay leaves, on-
.ver- and baked in muffin tins, for the Her twin sons. David anf Steve, boil. Remove from heat. Cool Thursday, December 11,1958, Plymouth, Michigan

Section 2

ions and carrots. Bring to a
German dinner party is another i are much intrigued. 30 minutes.

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9 

m
M

99 T L/t«my +,/7-h/,Aloh o
6985

are warmly welcorne

Choose from GRAHM'S vast selection of

DUSTERS and ROBES

GRAHM'S NYLON  $16991 for
i Plymouth

HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM

NATIONALLY KNOWN MAKERS
-' 7'.1

>0 1 2 A 6.2 --

er- *ift ([#ttfirate
94 -4 4 ·

.
1 -

-

le &11Wwo= 1 •Ul ..v,=al=Is from .

GRAHM'S Vast Selection - GRAHM'S GIFT CERTIFICATE
ANY DENOMINATION

$1299
i

EVEN THE WOMAN

WHO HAS EVERYTHING'R17: 72Somi,hinl-T#PI
EOTARD  NEVER HAS ENOUGH

M ...PRETTY f lirrilit/0/,/2/Quu:'ll//Il

SPECIAL! ---- NYLONS

Nylon Trico

,

SLIP Gals Love Full ' SPECIAL! BOX OF <THREE PAIRS
STOCKINGS!

PAIR BOX 3

in Red, ./ul Ind .kck 1 Moiud Magic Motion ............$1.35 $3.95

Moiud Glamour Sumless ..$1.35 $3.95
1

I GRAHM'S 60 Gauge - or Seamless .. .97 $2.85
PRICID ' Burmil Seamless ........$1.35 $3.95

Ill 11

Molud Thigh-mold .......$1.50 $4.25
FREE ' Twin Thread Special ......$1.15 $3.25

mi *m Genuine Moiud Glamour Dretch ....$1.35 $3.95
Natural Wild

HALF SLIP
MINK STOLE Seamless Stretch .... ....$1.50 $4.25

PANTIES $399 11I, Shop ORAHM'S ; CHOOSE FROM ONE OF MICHIGAN'S
7 /n Box .,2 0 V.U.

LARGEST SELS(nONS UNDER ONE ROOPOnly $299

 Register

¥r

i $1000.00

QUILT

90K

i

f

*f

L

$399

02/.,Ir.1//al
'4 1

there's something

-71.11
I--

wonderful from

AtiOJ U dHOSIERY

for all the ladies

on your list!
4

4 fl
f-'.

ti

i

BEAUTIFUL MOJUD HOSIERY

Our oomplete line of lovely Mojud nylons features
many full-faihioned and seamle*: style•, all

/ with glamorou• Magic Motion fit. Includes such
special favorite• u Seamless Supreme 474, auperlini
full-fashioned sheer•, 111 with elegant lace tops.
Truly • •tyle and color for every occasion. See them
111, in the latest fa,hion colors. Proportioned lengths.

t•

SHIER, LOVELY Supp-hose
*MOJ U O®

Supp-hoee 1, an ideal gift for every woman you
know who is on her feet a lot. ThiR patented'

all nylon *tocking supports without rubber, gives
sheer, ble**ed relief from leg fatigue. Supp-hose

comes in•proportioned sizes, fashion tunes, white and
black. Costs just one third the price you'd expect to

pay, outwears other nylons by far. 4.95 pair

1Trademark 'Patent #2,841,971

t

German Dinner Menu Ahead for Unique plymouth Dinner Club



Thursday, December 11.1958 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 'Where to Find It' Phone Books bimple Knitting Achieves Fashionable Warm Scarves
Could Also Be Where Yod Lost It The time to start a hand- it can be an individual on@ If the hat pattern calls for must be wound many. many *

knit scarf and hat is now, by choosing two colors of a different weight of yarn and times. al least 30. if not mor•.
THIS YEAR GIVE PITTSBURGH - (UPI) - the telephone to an official 6f woman thal ever, effort A long, long scarf to yarn. School colors, whether size of needles than the scarf, depending on how full a pom.

"My money ... th• $150 the Reuben H. Donnelley would be made to find the wrap around the neck and they are two or three, are an the shop will help you to con- pon is desired.
It's in the book. The book Corp., which holds a contract money. It was. When il wa• still have ends for the wind ideal choice, espe.ially with vert or adjust the pattern to Finally draw the length-

PRACTICAL GIFTS *r man just picked up to- to distribute directories for returned to her. she waved to blow and a matghing hat cold football Saturdays ahead harmonize with the scarf. It wise piece of wool into aday-" the Bell Telephone Co. the wad of bills :riumphantly to smash down on the back If two or mor• colors are is best to follow the recom- loose knot, clip the bottom of
The Pittsburgh housewife throughout the country. and cried: of the head are high style to be used. a trial •watch a mendations for weight of yarn the varn wound around the

gasped out the words over The official assured th.. "It's a good thing I'm sys- this year for high school and few inch•• long should be and size of needles in order cardboard so it can fluff in-
, tematic. I had the bills college misses. / knitiod. Then the knitter can to have the finished hat the to the pornpon, and then tight
. stashed in the yellow Page Thi Ixtra long •carf can decide how wide, and how Ina- right head size. en the knot until the wool is

under 'Banks.' " 1,e mide in jig *imi if thi ny rows' 'ach color in thi A pompon completes the held firmly. The ends of the

Donnelley officials say sub- simple knilling stitch is used, scaff shboul(kil;d Tl, Bear' hat, and fringe the ends of lengthwise piece of wool arescribers lose small fortunes BY using f his simplest of might m ....

., c , :. and valued keepsakes each stitches, the girl who M„,10 bands of allornatin* colots or
the scarf. Fringe and pom- tied and used to sew the pom

* year when their telephone to learn b knit can have with bands 01 color inter-
pon are made in basically the pon in place on the hat.
same way. The pompon takes Knotted fringe is handsomebook "vaults" are turned in. something to show for her 'Porsid loward either •nd more yarn since it must be finish for the scarf. Again cutthe ..,lic., a. .„,mlive gift for the home One Donnelley collector had first effort. One of :hi charms leavinli thi long contor thick and fluffy, cardboard the width desired

- barely left a home when its of knilling is :hal il can h stretch one solid color. To make a pompon. cut a for the fringe and wrap with- panic- stricken resident picked up and put clown any- No pattern is needed for the rectangle of cardboard.as yarn after cutting yarn at one9x12 LINOLEUM caught up with him. where. even after ,orking on- scarf. When it has been fin- long as the pompon is to be. end, insert knitting needle in-the book - my 1, a few minuti and. once ished any knitting or ],am Wind a piece of wool lengih. to end of scarf and pick·up
RUGS Seizing the directory, the a Perzon becomes eompetent, shop 'will help you to find abook," the man screamed

pattern for a tight fitting lit-
wise across one edge of the several strands of fringe at

man shook it. Out floated 80 she need nol watch her work tle hat. Directions for the
cardboard. Then wrap the the looped end and pull

crisp $20 bills, which the sub- constantly. knitted hat may be carried
yarn around the thinner part through the scarf. Pull ends '

scriber stuffed into his In spite of making a scarf out in the colors and even the of ihe cardboard. The yarn through the loop to fasten. .
pockets. He was whistling as in the simple knitting stitch, striped pattern of the scarf. . ,L-

FOR HIM FOR HER

0 POWER SAWS o COFFEE TABLE

0 POWER DRILLS 0 KITCHEN CABINETS

0 POWER SANDER 0 CEDAR CLOSETS

0 ALL HAND TOOLS 0 MIRRORS

FOR THE FAMILY

4 !41

0 FAMILY ROOMS 0 RECREATION ROOMS

0 PING PONG TABLES . PICNIC TABLES

0 MODEL TRAIN MOUNTING BOARDS

PLYMOUTH LUMBER
Open Fri. lil 9 p.m. - Sal. lil 4:30 p.m.

308 N. Main al CAO R.R. GL 3-4747

ne wa,Kca away.

Telephone books have been
GENUINE the reposdory for marriage Rotary Anns Earn Over $418 ted, 60* 1licenses. stock certificates.

FORMICA 69 sq love letters. army discharge
papers and even baby formu- For Handicapped At Sale 01.- A. 1
las.

Ft. Samuel E. phillips, general ¥
METAL MOULDINGS commercial manager of Bell, Rotary Anns traditional Christmas Sale of last

who supervises overall dis- week to assist handicapped children and adults real- 4OF ALL TYPES tribution, spared no effort re- .
cently to help a "sweet old ized $418.53 for the "homebound manufacturers,"

6' - 9' & 12' .....
I. .  -' -hil-

of the sale.

lady." according to Mrs. Paul Chandler, general chairman 6
E

jad .<

ane callea urgenny,- V]

SANDRAN •
keepsakes. The pictures co$ 1 494 left some pictures that w
lips said, "saying she k

not be replaced and
7 pleaded with us to find thf

Asphalt Tile - Linoleum Tile J digging through stocks
"After hours of laborii

Rubber Tile-Plastic Wall Tile} We called the woman w
books,·-we found the pictuI

1 the good news and asked
WE HAVE EVERYTHING to pi€k them up at the offi

-- -r-

"That was two months a

The 'keepsakes' are s t

GENE'S FLOOR COVERING shrughed.
waiting for her."

Formorly Morris Floor Covering Wil€buffalo have long b
1175 STARKWEATHER Gl. 3-3540 extinct in Arkansas, but t]

- are still protected by law.

OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL CHRISTMAS

0 TWO COMPLETE SOUND SYSTEMS ...in one
beautiful cabinet. Six Magnavox speakers - in-
cluding two 15' bass. Powerful dual-channel

for access to changer and controls. Library
amplifier. Stereo Diamond Pick-up. Gii€ling top

space for over 90 new Istereo or LP records.
Select from mahogany, aak, cherry or American
walnut finishes. Optional-extra FM-AM radio.

I:%:2

Ed

4

lli

ere

uld
The 65 persons whose wares were sold to tally up

she this amount were to receive checks in the mail from
im. the Michigan Society for Crippled Children and
OUS

of Adults this wee k..The sale was held at Kroger's
es. supermarket Dec. 2-6.-
Tith

her Fifty-two Rotary Anns volunteered  a minimum
ice.

of three hour shifts as sales persons tq market the
gO.

i 11 products of western Wayne county's Aandicapped.
He The total price' of each item was given to each

handicapped person.
een

hey
Files of mittens. were sold and many aprons.

Highest sales total was for the loomed rugs.

Mrs. Chandler, in behalf of Rotary Anns, has
expressed thanks to Kroger's and Burrough's (for
loan of a cash register) for their assistance with
this traditional philanthropic project.

Here's Best Navy Bean
Soup Recipe in Navy!

.P

Party-pretty ...ally time k
Clear, sparkling gleam shoe with a fabulous,
festive air... and the talent for looking

party-pretty any time you want to look your

dressed-up best. Alost wonderful:

it feels as pretty as it looks.
*2*&4*24*

1•

..

Who eats the Best Navy Bean Soup in the whole
The Ster/orama 29950 United states Navy?To find out, Secretary of the Navy Thomas S. ...

Gates, Jr. sent an alert from the Pentagon to all *OR MEN

in mahogany ship and shore stations round the world to partici-
YOU MUST HEAR IT...TO BELIEVE IT pate in "Operation Bean Soup" ...a contest co-

sponsored by the Memphis Naval Air Station and the
 Memphis Commercial Appeal.

From Antarctioa, the Formosa Straits, Little
America, Peru, Puerto Rico and from air-sea ser- $1-

Wonderlul gilts ol lasting value vices everywhere came hundreds of navy bean soup
recipes. Captains, Commisarymen and Vice Admir-

61, als sent their favorite formulas. Mess hall magic
knew no bounds. It was anchors aweigh for navy

, t f..RtcJ #

.

the magnificent

Alagnavox
. Stereophonic High Fidelity

MORE VALUE'
 PER DOLLAR J

The quality
j

performance features of all 7..

Magnavox instruments are unsur. . :1 424 .

passed! You can now enj9y a thrilling neW

world of listening pleasure from MagnaVOI

Stereo... atprices farbe!6-what you would VT
, 1,

expect to pay. Give your family the mir-

acle of new dimensional mund...

1-*14 t.Magnavox Stereo...thegift that ..5

keeps on giving! k . 90

1995

li:jit il.1 1 i ..··"
- 75.2.12!212'.li,J'llitu'/,· tij-

 3- NEW PORTABLE STEREO HI-PI ...
lets you take your stereo music with you every-
where! Stereo Diamond Pick-up. Precision
changershuts off automatically after last record.
Two.channel amplifier. Record storage epaoe
in companion stereo speaker cabinet. Beautiful
two-tone colors.

Th' Rlvt•ra

complet

only 14950

cooks!

The winner? Ship's Cook Charles R. Lambing,
CS2 (SS) on the Submarine Trutta (SS-421) of the
Atlantic Fleet. Appropriately titled "Bean Bouilla-
baisse" here's the winning recipe, pared down to
family size for you to try on your own skipper and
crew. It's easy to make ... and DELICIOUS!

1lk cups Michigan Navy Beans
4 inedium size ham hocks

4 cups water ---'           -
1 T Accent

1 large bunch scallions . The Leather
(or 2 large onions chopped) , Genuine Cordovan 0, King•Garlic Croutons

Dried Parsley
Grated Parmesan Cheese The bootmakers of old worked with top quality

Soak beans overnight in water to cover.
leather like this to make shoes for their kings. Jarman'i

Prepare soup stock by simmering ham hocks in
skilled craftsmen use genuine Cordovan to create this

4 cups of water 2 hours.
modern triumph in shoemaking. For hand,onie styling and

Drain beans reserving soaking liquid. Add beans
sure,footed comfort stop by today and try a pair.

and Accent to soup stock·and slow boil 2 to 3 hours OPEN EVENINdS TIL CHRISTMAS

or till beans are tender adding some of the bean REGISTER FOR THE $1,000 PRIZE

soaking liquid from time to time as soup boils down.
Add scallions diced into quarters and a hand-

ful of green tops cut in 46" lengths and simmer an- WILLOUGHBY'S
other half hour. Serve piping hot with garlic crou-
tons and a touch of parsley in each individual serv- 322 SOUTH MAIN ST. - GLenview 3-3373

ing. Sprinkle with grated cheese.

On Behal/ 0/ the Entire Sta// 0/

 BEGLINGER-Oldsmobile-Cadillac
MR. WALTER BEGLINGER, Pres.

Invites You and Your Family
*43*.

-tty</9./1 To Inspect Our New Facilities
At 684 W. Ann Arbor Road

2,19

Th/--10

5 SPEAKER STEREO WMM $20980. Amazing „1..........

p-bminoi, budlit pric,! Compakt malle, COneole .4,

with •mart "booke-e" -cond channel apeaker i»
tom. Precidon chimmr. St-0 Diamond Pick-uB
Tw*chan-1, ptih-pull ampli8er. In mahogany, oak 1690
Orche Anht-

There is a Magnavox style for every setting... a price for every budget! A-

L

dy·

DURING

OUR GRAND OPENING

DECEMBER 16th -17th & 18th

FREE REFRESHMENTS & FAVORS
-

WHILE THEY LAST

TERMS HUM
90 DAYS INC. * CARPETING

PLYMOUTH'S tons don't button, and the . Oldsmobile-Cadillac
SAME AS CASH

BLUNK
0 FURNITURE ..STER

DECEIVING - The *ilt

0 MAGNAVOX 4 - *!09 4 as accents f. the blall-*d-
.- _a BEGLING E R

825 PENNIMAN AVE. PlYMOUTH, MICHIGAN 1 Gl.nvi... 66300 w p- - -h - 684 W. ANN ARBOR ROAD - PLYMOUTH - GL 3-7500
with a Wool jersel everbloi-

--* is' 47[1______
81Oull ./. 4..../.Ill Il./t..

t.3
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1 _- -__-__ Au_ _ -
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I I.As Recreation Director Planned for Dec. 16

Plymouth
High School
m. r, r.n 1 1 Anurt-rf

By GLORIA BOWLES Busy Student Council, n'est
This coming Saturday, De- ce pas?

cember 13, is the day every-
one has been awaiting.... There was quite a fuss over
the 1958 J.Hop. "Paradise in no bus•es to football games
Pastels," will begin at 8, the Cheerleaders have
when high schoolers will subsequently arranged for tbe
whirl their way through a yellow - truck transportation
heavenly evening„ for basketball contests. .

Plans for the soiree began about 35 went to the North-.
many weeks ago. wh the ville gante last week and a

1

Junior Executive Board chos• aroup- signed up to go to
Sally Sawyer to chatrman the Trenton tomorrow night. This
Hop. with April Corey and is the first league game for
Nancy Alford acting as d•cor- Plymouth, after play with
ations co-chairmen. A multi- Ypsi and Northville last
:u€ie of others gave th®ir timi week.
to make the dance a success.

Thars not all. though. foir -The Unitid Nations study
everyone who's planning to group had a lively discussionbe in the high school auditor-

yesterday concerning the W.*tium December 13. has made
Berlin crisis ... S:eve Lea

the rounds of stores in ine

area searching starry-eyed
and Tom K-ler presented

for formals. tux*los and all backgrotind Wormation....

the fixins I in previous weeks the group
has weighed thi pros andThe J-Hop will officially cons of admission of Red

end at the stroke of midnight China to the UN and the

but activity will still be at a Probl•ms facing the interna-
high pitch, for many PHS'ers tional peace organization duehave planned after-dance par- to the Formosa situation.
ties for that one perfect even- Consideration of the Middle
ing. East problem is the discus-A week and a half of the

sion scheduled for next Wed-
third marking period has al- nesday·
ready elapsed... the grades
of this pfrjod and semester Pete Signor•lli is Chairman
. I

rl-..A:- V...la-

Recreation director· for the father of a 22-months-oldGar#len City is a former Ply- daughter, Karen. While at Christmas time has a spe-[mas tree to fill the air wit!1
moi thite. Richard A. Hueb- Plymouth High School, he Cial meaning for children and song.
ler 23. He assumed his du- arned seven letters. parents of Smith school. Refrechments will be serv-

,

ties on August 18 after being ar·se,+ .  1 It means it is time for the ed by the SH-mh P.T.A. at the
4 u*,aiumously aproved by tht, 27€2:3 ' 4 annual "Christmas Sing ., Lopieluslin t,I th, -'Sing."
Litv Council. and this year's gathering will Smith school is extending a

Mr. Huebler, the son of -dilillillillillillillilillillillillillit be the sixth consecutive year cordial ir.vitation to all to at-
Mr. alid Mrs. Charles David such a project has been un- tend ilie 'S.tig.''
.Hueblei' of 3945 Berry Rd.. dertaken. Each year more
Plvmouth, recently moved to - and more pa rents have m e t

NORTH MASSAPEQUA,137 Henry Ruff, Garden City. - at Smith school with their -,children for a truly festive N.J . - (UP] 1 - Told thatplymoM:dWith Lhooi fron . b . ·  time of outdoor singing and his five - >'i·:ir - eld Ron was
inelibiule for transportation fattended both the University T ..-' carolling.

of Michigan and Eastern .V . -- 'fh:s year's 'Sing" will bt, and w·ould h.ive to 11,alle to
Mchigan College of ; .Fe.% r g- held on Tuesday evening, kinderearten bcc ause he liv-
Edtication. 41. Dec. 16, at 7:15 p.m. Every . ed less than a half-mile from

His initial experience in his  -..- one should dress warmly. schro!. Jchn (1*Connell got
field was while attending col- Some always carry lightbd out his tape measure and
legr, he assisted Herb Wool- Tanterns and Christmas song mensur{'d me d:>,1,2,Ce at PX-
weliver, recreation head, in All, books. actly 2,800 feet-161) niore

Plimcuth's Recreation and  17= It ks hgped the group w ill than the nere.:saky minimum.
Adult Education department.
Later he was employed by
the City of Wyandotte as Su-
pervisor of Recreation and
asdistant to Mr. Yack. Su-
D• tintendent of Recreation.

}ia held that position since
Jute, 1957, to his present
al*Ointment.

larried, Mr. Huebler is
Many Korean words end in

"gi." One example is that Keil- 1
umbgi." the Korean word for w
what we term in the United ;
States as "lazy bones."

The Evangelican-Lutheran .
Church is the official church ¥

of Denmark, under that na- ¥
tion's constitution. w

CONGRATULATIONS were

handed many times to these
three people Sunday afternoon
when the Helen Farrand Elemen-

tary School was dedicated. From
left are Principal Gerald Elston,
Architect Byron Becker and Miss
Farrand.

ee

€:i. I number 700 persons around rhe younghter th]W lides in
the lighted outdoor Christ- thi school bus.

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrirt
843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg,, Plymouth GL 3,2( 56

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 om.

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 am 10 D p.m
R:chard A. Huebler '

Ft#10101#1#0*#*r.#&0:01#11 #hfum*e#f#:#10'0'#'#7*#*#A#Q#Z
A

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS j
A
A

A

a problem ? 
Bonnie Millington Attendant

At Kemper School Homecoming
Tinals will De averaged with - - ..v. F. ..0.- w.„. r.......

two previous marking period secretary and Tom Schorn-
grades to make a semester berger Chairman of ihe Stesr-
final. ing Committee.

Two girls' athletic groups
reporh activity: The debate team met Belle-

Volleyball is the sport oc- ville last week. . . .the nega-
cupying members of the Girls tive team walked off with a
Athletic Association. Junior victory, while the affirmative
Karen West is serving as team lost (it said "offensive
manager for the sport. team" in the printed an-I
There's been a time change nouncements! 1.Debaters
for GAA - the club meets were Martha West. Dave i
from 54 :10 now, with swim- Raaflaub. Jim Kroph and
mir™ from 6:15 to 7:00. Chuck Ellis.

Officers of GAA are presi-
dent Joy Kalmbach vice-
president Edie Dibble secre- Plymouth Extension 1
tary Saundra Bailey, and 
treasurer Peggy Davidson. Group Plans Yule
The first two are seniors, the
second two juniors. Class Party December 19 representatives are senior

Ann Taylor, junior Karen Mrs. Forrest Olson was
West and sophomore Barb hostess when Plymouth
Gooch. Home Economics Extension.

11/-/*I. 11,-I.-- ---1....... ---

1Vlibb DUI 1 1 Iltz -141114;Lun. n,emper :§ alille llc 00{}SIer or-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ganization, with Gen. Cleland
Frank Millington. 14900 Beck making the presentation.
Rd., was presented as an
attendant at the 1958 home- Miss Millinglon is a junior

coming at Kemper Military in Plymouth High School.

-. - School, Boonville. Mo., before Miss Millington was select-

 at the Kemper homecoming vote of the corps and was
a crowd of some 1.000 guests ed one of five finalists by-

grid contest. chosen an attendant in a

beauty contest at Kemper
She was presented a large

F  bouques by Maj. Gen. J,P. during homecomIng, with 18 
prominent alumni from .'GRAND AWARD WINNER, 1•TH
through - out the country as AAA TRAFFIC SAFETY POSTER
judges. CONTEST"

?T a

i.

441

. For the person "with everything" why n'

U Gift Certificate in any desired amount f, A
A

:PLYMOUTH NURSERYjP

38901 E. Ann Arbor Road, Livonia, Michigan
¥ A

¥ A
9 g

1:0:0:0:0:0:0:#i#:0:0:0:0:0:0:0"A#Ni.,dP:t*Va#.0,0.0.0.0,0,0 : •:i,:

v• a v ri 111CillUci a alc group, sponsored Dy Ine

looking ahead to the annual Michigan State Univergitv
spring water show, by work- Cooperative Extension Ser-
ing on stunts and counting t0 vice, met November 21.
music, in order to "get" Mrs. Lee Coolman showed

beats, phrases. etc. The club Christmas crafts. Articlest
meets every Wednesday night were made by members who
frorn 6 to 7 p.nn. attended the various Christ-

Officers are President mas workshop classes on "FLOORS" -'Flowers" held IP¥7
Karen Lent: vice-president November 13 at the 4-H Fair- by Girl Scout leader Mrs. Wil- I.4"
I)oreen Flack, Secretary Liz ground, Belleville. On dis- liam Heleker, of Topeka. Kan., ·I

Calhoun and T.reasurer Betty play were holiday table fa- are really "flours." They're Ilillillillillwl « .twists of readymix biscuitCarless. All are seniors. Class vors chicken wire novelties
representatives are senior feather wreaths, centerpiec- dough on green sticks, and are 9.41

Jonie Izett. junior Susan Hub es from nature, felt tree intended for quick baking over
sing and sophornore Sue skirts and card display strips. carnp or Breplace blaze. An old Bonnie Millinglon
Utter. Visiting the group Novem- trick to Scouts, it's a new trick

ber 21 were Isabella F. Me- for suburbanites. Cleland. Kemper president,
Attended a ver, interesting Clelland, Wayne County Ex- end reviewed :he 70-mem-

ber corps in a formal parade,Student Council meiling las: tension agent, and Mrs. Har-
week ...of20 members 14 ry Stuck, Wayne County Miss Millinglon was enter.
were pres,nt. Hale Huber un- president. Soviet biologists have founded in the homecoming cont¢·st
covered the beautiful alum- Plans were made for the in the Antarctic a hitherto un- by Cadet Tom Bongiovanni.
inum plated punch bowl pur- annual Christmas party to be known snecies of whitt·blooded of Northville.

chaned b. the Council for December 19. Hostess will be fish Eighteen of the fish with She wal honored in a cer-special school activitie• (lik• Mrs. .Kenneth Lunn. 15854
the J-Hop). Any group which Marilyn Rd., Mrs. Isabelle no hemoglobin, the element emohy at the homecoming
wi•hea to use the bowl should Taylor and Mrs. Jesse Trit. that makes corpuseles red, dance, and presented a corn.
contact John Dennany. ton, co-hostesses. have been found. pact by the Kemper K Cub,

Mavis Williams agreed to
investigate lunch-room prob-
lems. . . .Dick Hubert and Jill SCHENlEY DISTILLERS CO .NY C DISTHLED FROM 100% GRAIN NEUTRA¢ 5P1RITS 80 PROOF.
Clarke will head a committee  ·

you are cordially invited to visit

the new modern facilities of

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC, INC.
684 ANN Al{BON ROAD • 1'1.¥MOUTI[, 311(2111(,AN

.

and see·the most inagnificent of all motor cars
....

assigned to put up a Christ-
mas tree in the front hall. . .

the tree will appear tomor-
row night and remain there
for the rest of the following
week. After discussion at the

last meeting, May or M. J.
West composed a reply to an
editorial in "Pilgrim Prints."

1
which suggested that a SC 'A
rating system be devised. i
SC members disagreed with
the plan and OK'ed qublica-
tion of MJ's words. . . .the 
Mayor appointed freshman I-
Ken Fischer to attend meet-

ings of the faculty-student
dance committe.

arrangelilentE fc,r y,)11 10 ,pril,1 al, 11„[Ir at 111,· #011,·cl of

vour fa, oriti· 1,14„14·1. Stop in kit putr fir,d opportunity
-the entire staff 1, ill he on ha,1,1 to ,#ch·mur von ...

to acquaint you with their m,wirrn new Nal,·R and
service facilitie#... and to trIl + .111 :il,out all the

impr,»ne new ad ; atic,·,Iir]11, m the in,,>t maje.tic·
Cadillac motor car crelitic,ID of :111 tilili.

2324

F

(

ThiA is yourper<onal in, itation to inQpect thr:e fine

ne.,4 facilitit at yolir car|ic·*t opport tinity. ¥011 1, i||
lind the.neletit and UU»•t ningnific'ent Cadillar motor

carB ever *Nated on di,1,la, 111 11]N 1„·ailliful new

Hhimi,roon]. They are flasir in t|wir sty|ing ami

illy,iring in their Fler:wood lilillry and appoint 11],·litM

-and your deal,·r will I,e delighted to make till the

.toilti€
-     ls/' * /S ,

Off and running...
or waiting for a push?
A cold morning makes short
wok of a tired old battery. If
you have doubts about your
car's wake-up and go, better buy
a new Deteo Dry Charge. lt'• a
fresh start with factory-Ir-h

power.

$1595
EXCHANGE

Grid up

6-VOLT

Ash your regular service dealer
tor the battery.
that can'I get old belom irs sold

DILCO

a STIR TEN. TI¥ES , ->,1. M .fr,
and 2- il

.

T¥4 94*rian
J /44

Schentey brings you the first izin created
for the American taste . .so smooth it can r - ,0'.,4  :**1

be sipped "on the rocks" ! Scheule> Smooth idmpt, It ¥ ijd r - 9
American Gin is made by a new formula '.4:ff, Irwilhusillep J ,

using Jewer but Jinry botanicals. On!> the - 4 ..•2 M/-• 1140*1

center runofeach distillation is used. 10$360 *
resulting in the smoothest, driest. int,St , W 'Za |IW --3, 11 --1 9-

delicate gin ever achieved ! -01• M-c„h,„,liq. 1* i *,41 0 -19 1'.

--6%#m/kon 16- 14 3.8

ht 41-16 +

.Schenlell u.
SMOOTH AMERICAN

-/2"/t/€J 
+40 6.A*. 4 *

j7•11111/I'* -IL 94 1 14:24, 1

. I

4 .1 M . ..1:....+14.. ff li .fill
t i

. ..H.

. i.·/ - 219 r / ·r·-

.

-I.i

-

* r.
.

I . 1 i

.

1

f=•mng!
11 IlliB/,Ilrie Ice cubee
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Schedules Programs
Plymouth High School126 0= 7»nez- Riverside Park Church of Editor: -jectives that the dictionaryBand Elects Officers could give.God will have a prayer meet- On Sunday, Dec. 7 I had Thanks to the Ann ArborNewly elected officers of ng Wednesday. Dec. 10, at the privilege to attend the ·ivic Ballet for their wonder-
under the direction of James ciety will present a pre- Symphony Orchestra. It way'great.
Plvrnouth High School band :30 pm. The Missionary So- concert by the Ply,nouth ful performance. They were
Griffith, are: Christmas program entitled the first performance 1 had"Not ax the World G iveth." A Thankful Person

seen.
Jeff Huntington, president; Everyone is welcome to ,

- Dolores Aldrich, secretary : attend. And I would like to thank
--

· and Larry Livingston. All are-rhe key to m,ny a f -ily junior students. The band's A special Christ birthday the Plymouth Symphony So-4 Derring Point on the Sas-ciety and the Orchestra for Katchewan river near The
row is the one t lita the next concert will be Tuesday, program is scheduled for the most delightful afternoon Pas, Man., was named by
car." Dec. 16, with the choir. Iths Sunday, Dec. 14th, at the I have had. The music sur- the explorer Henry Kelsey in

their Christmas concert. church at 7:30 p.m. passes all of the praising ad- 1691.
..

0 1 10 0
1 1 1 , 1

. D.

a .

....0. -. A A

.. . I . 0 . 08 4 ...
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(Cllp Out Ind Sive)

Lunch Menu

In Plymouth's
Schools

AH L•n,h- Includ. 1-ad ••11 h••

an.1 .1/* F.-h Milk 1-
SODKER DAIRY CO.

ALLEN SCHOOL

MONDAY, DEC. U

Creamed Tomato Soup and Crickea,
Egg S.lad Sandvich, Scolloped Cor{,,
Celerv Stick, Fruit }elle, Milk.

TUESDAY, DEC 16

i Hamburger on . Bull,red Bun, Fried
Potatoe, Harvard B- i of Spinich,
Chee.. Stick, Apple Crnp, Milk.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 17
Turkiy Ind Gravy on M.hid Pop•-
loes. Butter,d Green Beans, Cranberry
Sivce, Bul,fid Bread, Ice Cream.
AAilk.

THURSDAY, DEC. 11

Chill Con Carni and Crockers. Meal
Sendwich, Carrot St,¢k, Pe,ch Ind
Cott Chee„ S.lad, Ric. KrispieBar.  lit

FRIDAY, DEC. 1

Tun, Noodle C.,erole, Pimut Butier
Sandwich, But#,r,d P®•s, C.J.ry S,irk,
Fruit Cup, Xmas Cookies, Milk.

BIRD SCHOOL

MONDAY, DEC. 15

AAE,ionl wah lomato Souci, Chee•e
Cubi, Buiered Green Beins, Hol

Roll ind But¢•r. Mi/k. Apple Crim.

TUESDAY. DEC 16

-

NEWS BEAT - REPRINT

CLOSING SHOP: Liberty St. Hard-

businesses having 50 years of con- SANTA CLAUS came to town Edsel-Mercury lot, greeted hun-
 ware, one of the few Plymouth
D tinuous operation, will close its doors last Thursday and will be around dreds of children there and then

followirig a sale that starts tomor- each Thursday, Friday and Satur- moved to a trailer in Kelloggrow. The. hardware's fourth owner,

0. J. Flickinger says that he is iust day until Christmas. He landed /'ark.

'tired of working 16 hours a day/ by helicopter in the West Bros.
1, 1 The building itself is about 100 -· -

vearf old. -
-t - Bridal Suite

Sloppy Joei, Potato Chip., Buttered
Corn, Cirrol Snx, Pudding. Milk.

WEDNE;DAY, DEC 17
CHRISTMAS DINNER

Roasi Turkey. Mished Poloioe, and

Grint Bulmed Peis. Ho, Noll, Celery
Stix, Fruit Jello with Creem. Milk.

THURSDAY, DEC. 10

Turkey Pol P,e with 5,scuits, Coige
Cheese and Poich Selid. Cinnamon
Roll. Milk.

FRIDAY, DEC 19
Cr,lied Ches. Sandw,ch, To,nato

Soup, Builered Cirrols, Solid, Peanui
Bv"•' C.ke. Milk.

Ice Cream Monday

WE MUST GET OUT QUICK
SELLING OUT FAMOUS STA)ARD QUALITY BRANDS

0 KEMTONE PAINTS 0 REVEREWARE CLUB ALUMINUM

0 MIRROR ALUMINUM 0 CUTLERY 0 h(,USEHOLDNEEDS

LL KNOWN BRANDS AT A GREAr SACRIFICE

FORCED FOR TIME !

 STANLEY &
PLUMB TOOLS

TRUE TEMPER FI SHINGRODS

AND MANY OTHER WI

SHOP FRIDAY and SATURDAY TIL 9 P.M. - SUNDAY 10 TO 4
Entire Stock, Fixtures a nd All Office Equipment Has Beu. Completely Sold out!

1 0

QUICIC SELL QUICK SELL

QUALITY OUT· PRICE  oUT PRICE

BRAND PAINTS
p.ex PYREX

Reg. $115 Reg. 90c

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE Casserole
SQUARE

The now lighl Cake Pan
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

clear cover that The popular Py-
green 'Ant with

can al•o he used rex 8 in. square

SUPER KEM-TONE for Pi. PI'le. Cake P•,1

R.g $113 Reg. 904 Value
Now you can redecorale for the Reg. $6.39 Gallon
Holidays at . small cost. Nationally
known, quality la,ex wall paint
made by Sherwin-Williams, te be
sold out at big savings. A choice s.
lection of colors.

$3.97 1 -L

REG. $2.10 QUART NOW $1.37 QUICK SELL QUICK SELL
OUT PRICE OUT PRICE

QUICK SELL OUT PRICE QUICK SELL OUT PRICE Reg. $3.87 Galvanized
Reg. 1;7.20 Reg. $7.20 BUTCHER5 PipeSEMI-(LOSS GLOSS ENAMEL .1 AnD

Sale Continues Daily Until the

QUICK SELL A
QUICK SELL OUT PRICE
OUT PRICE

Reg. 18c Lb.
Reg. 8c NAILS
FUSE (All Sizes 40

to 6OD)

PLUGS
s...c...0.- -u. -n-
14 10, 9. Nalls

11'. opon ...6 Any
All Standard 40 10 609 common

Sizes - Fully While rh., 1.., p.
pound.

approved For
18c tB. VALUE

QUICK SALE

5 lb. lots Only

QUICK SELL QUICK SELL
OUT PRICE

OUT PRICE
Reg 89€

SHOTGUN
PYREX

SHELLS
CAKE

5' 9 V

CALENDAR OF h ENTS TIMBER LAKE, S.D. -
(UPI) - All members of the

wedding party were on horse
back when Faye Nordvald

Thursday. Dec. 11 Tuesday. Dec. 16 married Delbert Lonbrake.

Ministerial a s s'n, n o o n, The bride and her father
churches. Kiwanis club, 6 -10 p.m., May-

rode side by side before the 
Historical society, 7:45 p.m. flower Hotel.

Rev. James Rice of St. Phil-
Memorial bldg. Odd Fellows, 8 p.rn., I.0.0.F'. ip's E]Uscopal Church, w,ho

Vivians, 8 p.m., Elks Temple. hall. also was mounted. She wore
Friday. D•c. 12 Girl Scout council, 8 p.m.,a light gray riding suit with

Rotary club, 12:15 p.m., May- Veterans' Memorial center, a matching cowboy hal,
flower Hotel.

Plymouth Rock Lodge 47 F Plymouth Symphony society, The bridegroom and his. at-

and AM, 7:30 p,m,, Ma;on. 8 P.m..Presbyterian tendant, Jess Knight, rode be.church. tween two lines of horscmenic Temple.
Rebekah Lodge, 8 p.m., VFW auxiliary, 8 p.m., VFW to the side of Father Ricd.

I.O.O.F. hall. hall. Following the ceremony,

Monday. Dec. 15 Wednesday• Dic. 17 the couple, their attendants
and other riders dismounted

Optimist club, 6:30 p.m.,IIi-12,6:30 p.m., Arbor-Lit. and knelt to , recite 'TheArbor-Lil.
VFW Mayflower post 6695, Lord's Prayer.'

Business and Professional 7:30 p.m., VFW hall.
Women's club, 6:30 p.m. U-M club, 8 p.m., schools. Brighten dull aluminum u-

Pilgrim Shrine 55, 7:30 p.m., Navy Mothers, 8 p.m., Me- tensils by filling the pans
Masonic Temple. morial bldg. with water, adding sliced le-

Plymouth Theatre guild, 8 Passage-Gayde post, Ameri- mon and bringing the water
p.m., junior high gym. can Legion, 8 p.m., Me.to a boil. Add a bit of cream,J aycee general membership, morial bldg.
8 p.m., Chamber of CoIn- Plymouth Corners Society of,of tartar to rernove a dark
merce office. | C.A.R., 5-7:30 p.m. film.

TOPS FOR TRACTION!
3-T Custom =9"Kurbanite

-- -- -- Reg. $2.95

PLATE 20 G..

Now ....$247
Genuine py,ex
Cake Plite, 9" Reg. $3.15

16 G..
Reg Price 89<

Now ...$2.64

59< Reg. $3.40
12 G..

Now ...

QUICK SELL OUT

BARGAIN LIST

WALL PAINT

Rich, good looking, washable
finish, alric,ive ligh, shion
offed. All popular colon.

Reg. 7.20 Quick Sell Out Price

Reg $218 qu•/ Now $147

QUICK SELL OUT PRtCE

Reg. $6.00
FLAT

WALL PAINT

Al.active gloss finish that i.

eisily wished without losing
its lustri. R•g. $7.20.

Quick Sell Out Pric.

Reg $218 Qua• Now $1.47

QUICK SELL OUT PRICE

ALL PURPOSE

VARNISH

FARRAND SCHOOL

MONDAY, DEC. 15

Chicken Noodle Sout, end Ciacken,
Com Beef Sand-ch. Carrol & Celey
Stick, Ic* Cream, Milk

TUESDAY, DEC. 16

Spagherti wtth Mea. Sauce, Butiofed
Spinach or Harve,d Reels, Cheew
Stick, Butlered Corn 8,ead. Apple
Sauce, Milk.

WEDNESDAY. DEC 17 

Vegelarion Soup wilh Crackeis, P••
not Butler & Sirawberry Jelly Sand
w,ch, Ped, and Cot#age Cheese Salad,
Milk.

THURSDAY. DEC 10

HOLIDAY DINNER
Roair Turkey, Mashed Potatoes w.th
Gravy, Christma, Jello Salid, Buriered
Green Beans. Ho, Buttered Roll,
Cook;e and Malk

FRIDAY, DEC. 19

Tuni Ind Noodle Ca,wrole, Cheew
Stick, Bu".red Pea. or Carrol•,
Peaches. Bre•d end Bviter. Milk,
Chils,mal SUfprile,

GALLIMORE SCHOOL

MONDAY, DEC 15

Split Pe, Soup, Ham Salad Sandwich,
Pickl. Slice, Bu,tered Com, Apple
guci, AWk.

TUESDAY, DEC. 16

Creamod Turkey and Gravy, Maihed
POI,/O/5, Buttered Pels. Cottag•
Cho„, Satad, Bullefed Roll, Ch„31.
mai Cookies, Milk.

WEDNESDAY. DEC 17

Oven Fried Fuh, Pot*to Chips, Tar-
,.r Sauce. Butt.red Gr•en BeanG, ,
Cole Staw, Butterid Bread, Ice Cream, 4
Milk.

THURSDAY. DEC. 1*

Me•t Balls in Tomato Sauc•, Bullered
Wax Beans, Bulired Rice, Buttered
Breed, Pe.cha, Milk.

FRIDAY, DEC 19

Egg Sal•d Sandwich, Stewed lorna
toii, Butiered Spinach, Fruit Cup,
Mith.

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

MONDAY, DEC. 13

Sloppy Joes on Buttered Buns, But-
tered Green Beans, Peaches, Milk,
Cookie.

Gallon Gallon

Reg. 750 LACQUER THINNER, QI. 57,

Reg 50< Mister PAD LOCK ......371

Reg $1.35 PERMATEX No. 2 ..970

Reg $1.15 GLO-COAT WAX, QI. 83c

Rig. $1.50 AUTO BODY SOLDER $1.17

Reg. 95c Dupont SPONGE .73c

Reg. 50, BRUSH CLEANER 37c

Reg. 72, PAINT REMOVER, Pint 49,

Reg. $1.59 LeP•ges GLUE, pint $1.17

Reg $3.79 Weldwood GLUE, gal. $2.77

Reg. $5.37 Fabu lou
FLOOR FINISH, G.1. .....

Reg 791 bacon
PASTE WAX .......lb.

Reg. $126 Adqustable 0 1,
METAL SCREEN, Now .... --

Reg. $1.50 White $1 17
Enamel BUCKET, 12 ql....

For . soff, beau,iful, restful
finish for you, wall. All popu-
I., sh.d.., w..hable. R.g. $6.

Quick Sell Out Price

97

Reg. $1.90 Quari Now $1.27

QUICK SELL OUT PRICE

Reg. $2.65
REW-ALL ENAMEL

A high grade gloss Inimel in
all popular colors. Thi best
quality you can buy. Reg. 2.65
Quart. Quick Sell Out Price

Pine Now ..... .94¢

1,5 Pint Now ........ 5*c

QUICK SEU OUT PRICE

Reg. $2.89
RUST-OLEUM

A rust proof primer and fin-
ish. R.g. $2.09. Quart.

Quick Sell Out Price

Fine quality for furniture,

floors and any woodwork.
Reg. 6.25. Quick Sell Out Price

QUICK SELL OUT PRICE

ROX

MASONRY PAINT
li is decorative - Proticts
.g.inst wile, and moistu,e.
Covers iny cement finish.

Quick Sell Oul Price

10 lbs $344Only

30 Lb.. $ 1105
Only

QUICK SELL OUT PRICE

TURPENTINE

Pur. Quality

Reg. 20c Pint .... 14c

Reg. 39, Quart ...27c

LINSEED OIL

All sizes 10 2"

on ..le

WAK Reg. 3.99-1/2"
21' length $3.19

Gal. 1277 21' length $4.19
Rig. 5.25-44"

Reg. 9,45,1 74"
Reg. 1.05 Qu.rl 21'length $7.56

PIPE FITTINGS
Now ...$117 ON SALE

QUICK SEU OUT ON

FISHING TACKLE
HALF PRICE

Fishing Rods Quality REELS
Reg $2.98 R•g. $1.80
Now ... .$1.49 NOW . .... .90C

R.g. $465 Reg $5.30
Now ..... $2.33 Now .... .$2.65

Reg $6.95 Reg. $6.95
Now .,..,$3.47 Now ..... $3.47

Reg. $10.95 Rig. $14.20
Now .....$364 Now .....$710

Reg. 40, E,gl, Claw Snell Hooks 20c

ALL PLUGS - CHOICE 67€

Reg. $1295
SKATE SHOE

Mon'; 8 Ladie,

Reg $ 1.25 Di€er.ted
METAL CAKE CARRIER

Reg. $9.95 Su.boam
Rain King
LAWN SPRINKIER ..

Reg. 69, Chimne*'Swoop
SOOT DESTROYER

OD,-¥EAR
TRADE SLIP FOR GRIP !

FACTORY SECONDS

BLACKWALL
../................... I.=.... 1.../................../.......

TUBE TYPE *

.......... $16.95600*16

650*16

gallon 3 Gallon

710*15 $19.95

100•ls $21.95

4

16<

f:;:5914' 0

1

.......... $19.95

TUBELESS RAYON'

11.«k Whh

$19.95

$19.95

$21.95 $24.95

760,1 5 . . . $21 MS

SOO-;20x 15 $29.93

750*14 ... $23.'S

150"14 ... *2"95

900*14 ... .0.5
640113 ... $25."

TUBELESS NYLON'

WHIYEWALL

.......... $24.95

Ab-/ pd- Pil I.I. 1/9

' Ded..1 $2.00 le. M.00.610
Imin, Id,d 1,1

'A--d 1.- 0.-0 4,0..

TUESDAY, DEC 16

Poleto Soup Ind Crackin, Pianul
Butter Sandw,ch. To,ied Salad. Cin-
nomon Roh Chee. Stio. Milk, FruiL

WEDNESDAY, DEC W
Sauer Kraul and Weiners. Bked Pe-

loioes, Bread and Butter, Chocolili
Cake, Fruit Mifk

THURSDAY, DEC 18 ,
Hamburgers on Bullered Bum, Powo
Chips, Bultefed C.•n, Pineappl. UP-
sidedown C.ke, Milk.

FRIDAY, DEC. 10

Tomato Juice, Baked Bean;, Cornhread
and Buffer, C,rro• and Cabbage Salad,
Fruit, Chfulmis Cupcake, Milk.

HIGH SCHOOL

MONDAY, DEC. 13

Hamburger Peity on Sun, Pickle Slice,
Buitered Slring Boons, Fruit Saled,
Milk.

640*15 ...

670x15 ...

710xls ...

$964

71 ill
797
49

, F ktt! GIANTWINDSHIELD
\ eCRAPER

loohing » buy! Youn
or th. ..king I F„s
Ilivi compoilm••1.

GET SET FOR
NTER DRIVING

Quarl

TUESDAY, DEC. 4

Goulash and M••t, Peanut Bullir
Sandwich. Caffo# •nd C/1,4 Sticks,
Fruit Jello, Milk.

WEDNESDAY, DEC 17

Hot Dog and Roll, Butiered Corn,
Peach and Colage Cheew Solid
Milk.

THURSDAY, DEC. 10

Raa,# Turkey, Mashed Pop.pon and
Grivy, Hot Roll Ind Bultir, Cram ,
berry Jello 5.1.d. Milk.

IRIDAY. DEC. 19 7

Creamed Tun on Twil, Bultered Car-

rot„ Apple Crisp, Milk.

SMITH SCHOOL

MONDAY, DEC. 15

Cream of Tornato Soup, Pe#nut Butler
Sandwich. Chee-. Purs, Cake, Milk.

TUESDAY, DEC. 16

Me# Billi in Tom,to Sauce Breid
Ind Bulter, Pot.ion, Fruil, M, lk.

WEDNESDAY, DEC 17

Hot Dog, Butlered Bun, Reliah, Gel
hae wilh Fruit, Grwn hans, Milk.

THURSDAY, DEC Il

Tourtiere .g legurne*, S,lade Noel,
Lilt Glice. (Minw plannid by Mrs.
Ley.nna'& Room)

FRIDAY, DEC 19

Tune with Noodle,0 Tom.10 Juice,

Che.se, 54.d *nd But¥. P,/ch•.. ,
Cookie, Milk.

STARKWEATHER SCHOOL

MONDAY, DEC. 15

Hot Dog on Bon, Mu,lard, Relish,
Pickle, Cheese Stick, P..., P..ch Cup,
Milk.

TUESDAY, DEC 14

CHRISTMAS DINNER
"SURPRISE -

WEDNESDAY, DEC 17

Reg. $9.09 TANK SPYER 97 Reg. 90c Quart ... 67c 1 Rig. $1.9. U.
3 g.1. size, Now ........ m PLYWOOD SE,an 01

Reg. 52c Pint ....37c I-

Tornato of Vegel.bl. Soup, Cr*cker,
Cir,ot or Celerv Stick Toisted Ch-.
br,%1-ch, Graham Ci«kir, Milk.

MOIi MOME = ON GOODYEAR TIMS THAN 004 ANY M M..1 Pt. with Bi,cu,14 Pe.., Ch-w
i THURSDAY, DEC. 11

- Slick, Fruit, Milk.

Reg. 39, SPRING
CLOTHES PINS, Box 10... 1 HOUSEHOLD al*I

6  Reg. 654 Mystic N

R.g. $1.10 FIBRE Reg. $1.19 CREOSOTE 
ROOF COATING WOOD PRESERVER

Fixtures and 01{ke Now gallon 83, Gallon - Now 871 WALCPAINT

Equipment For Sale Reg. 39c Quart , Reg. 45c Quan We will take ye•.•**, le, mixing
Now 27c Now Only 33€ ..11.1 Colon . Wal Point.

Copyright 1958, C. S. Non- Sal- Service, Chicago, Illinois TERMS: ALL SALES FINAL. NO EXCHANGM OR REFUNDS

FRIDAY. DEC. 1

GEORGE STIPE TIRE CO.
5*uce, Milk.

Mic,roni end Chene, Green Be,ni,

,  hood Ind Burler. Gingerbroid, Appli

OPEN 8 TO 5:30 WEEKDAYS - 8 10 2 SATURDAYS

384 STARKWEATHER (Just off Main) Phone GL 3-3165
-

_J
.
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IPhone Classifieds to GL 3-5500, GA 2-3160, or

 CLASSIFIED RATES 8-Help Wanted Female 17-For Rent-Homes 19-For Rent--Rooms
2I

13 words or less .............. 10€ HOUSEKEEPER. 1, day•. $1 1>tr 1 BEDROOM brick home. 24 car STEAM HEATED bedroom with
Addalonal word. 5 cents each hour, own transportation, call at.' garage, breezeway, natural fire. innerspring mattress. Gentleman

ter 7. Garfield 7·3124. . place, carpet and drapes. on 2 only. Private entrance. 285 Blunk or
Cl-stfied Dhplay ....... 11.73 per - ver#, will lease. Garfield 1-7707. GL. 3-2732.

Column Utch 30935 Plymouth Road. _ ROOM for gentleman only. GL. 1
In Appreciation, Memortam .d SECRETARIES BEAUTIFULLY LOCATED paneled 3-1163 8229 S Main. Plymouth

Card of nanks, home with fireptace and picture

Minim Im 02·" We currently have openings for window in living room. one bed- SLEEPING ROOM. wall to wall
Debt Respnosibility Notice ... 83.00 qualified secretaries, interested in room. kitchen, bath. completely fur-

carpeting. private entrance. off

Must run 2 weeka. permanent jobs with advance- nished. Northville FI. 9-1053 street parking. 15099 Northville Rd,
GL. 3-4071.

ment opportu•ities, an excellent 3 kOOM modern house. 14675 Brad
ADD 30 PERCENT FC)R I'.I. fringe beneht program. Appli- ner, Plymouth Township 00 SLEEPING ROOM. single or dow

NON·CASH SALEN PAJ MEN r RE cants should contact: Mr. Law- month. FI 9.2581. ble. women only 309 W. Ann
CEIVED IN OUR OFFICE Bi Arbor Trail. Plymouth.
FRIDAY OF WEEK OF Pt'BLICA

renee Smiley. Personnel office, 5 ROOM HOUSE. 618 Kellogg, Pty-

rioN REGARDED AS SAME AS , BENDIX SYSTEMS mouth. Call GL. 3-3764 SINGLE sleeping room for rent.

CAMI. SMALL HOME, adults only. cm GL. 3-4332
MAIL PAYMENT To ErrHER 3300 Plymouth Road heat. GL. 3-7471. "

<4' TWO OFFICES: 271 S. MAIN. _
ROOM in private home, close to

In MOLTH OR 33050 FIVE MILE.
Ann Arbor FURNISHED 3 bedroom. near transportation. opposite Fisher

LWONUL.
schools Deposit required, Open Body planti Garfield 2-2246

rhts newspaper wlit not be reipon· 9-Help Wanted December 12. 13 and 14. 040 East SLEEPING ROOM In private home.

sible for correctness of advertl-
Ross, Plymouth. 1076 Hartsough, Plymouth. GL.

ments phoned in but will make Male & Female NEVEN ROOMS. two baths. GL. 3-3791

every effort to have them correct. - 3-7210. Near Plymouth. BEECH RD-Plymouth Road area.
If a box number u desired add 35 MAN WANTED for janitor mervice *STALL 3 room and bath. unfurnish. clean attractive room for gentle·

cents per week to the rate charged. In private club. Will consider man ed in Livonta. 9355 Butweli or GL. man. Kenwood 5-6413.

Deadline for receiving Classified and wife. GL 3-1780 or GL 3-2382 3-3893 LARGE ROOM in neaUy furnished
Adverthing is Tuesday at one. POSITIONS OPEN TWO BEDROOM house. off Ford private home. University 3-3931.

Our classifieds go to 10.000
Road and Newburg Road. $75 PLYMOUTH RD 27026, near Ink-

homes in Plymouth, Livonia: Methods and Tirne Study- GL. 3-3542 ster Rd., private entrance, men or

and Rediord Township. Engineer - Exp. FIVE ROOM, living·dining room, women. single or double rooms with
kitchen, 3 bedroomg bath. No ga- sinks. 3 toilet rooms anct showers.

Phone us al GL. 5-5500. Secretaries rage No basement Fenced back phones. reasonable.
GA 2-3160 or KE. 5-6145. yard. Walklng distance to town- COMFORTABLE room in qulpt

Lab Technicians Gas heat. Very clean. Available home. no other roomers. 11,6 miles

4--Card of Thanks Pressman utilities furnished .GL. 3-0636 or GL burg Road Off-street parking. GA.
January 15. $100 per month No south of Plymouth Road on New·

I wish t„ thank those for the thou- Lithography, Exp. 3-4580 2·3653.

sands of kindnessrs shown me dur Radio Operator - 2nd * BEDM,J*Ay;Zt. decorat·TWO WOMEN or two men. nicelyfurnished rooms. Call after 3:30ing niy forty years of teaching. to·
Bether will. 11.ose who were respon Class F.C.C. License FOUR BEDROOM. oil, hot water, p m GL- 3-7216. garage optic,nal.
i thie for t'.c rreat honor bestowed heat electric stove. electric water -

04-.n mr 1.1.1 sund.,v and those who Genera| OffiCe Positions heater. public and Parochial school 21-For Rent--HaHs
ta,401 in ain· -uay er attended the Girl to Handle Reserva- bus 47310 Ford Road ,Plymouth
riedication of The Helen Farr;ind S Main St. quality 2 bedroom V,W Fort 6895·1420 South Mil]
School, tions and Type Purchase home. full basement. 112 car at· near M-14. Plymouth. All occa.

Mis.- Helen Farrand Orders ences required. *125 per month. parking Phone Bob Burley. Glen-
tached garage. no children. refer- slons. Complete kitchen, ample

We u Ish to express nur apprecia-
tion to our fi le:,(ls. who were so Tabulator Operator SALEM REALTY view 3-9763.

kind with 1:owers and a wonderful
meal during *,ur recent- bereave· Key Punch Operator SQUARE DEAL CLUB

ment ana esperolly t„ Rev Davies -
3 HALLS FOR RENT

of st J„hnh, ES,i·,rural Church. the mookkeeping Machine George J. Schmeman BANQUETS - WEDDINGS

orean!31, 11.wil l'ear>all and Mrs. Operator Broker DANCES - RECEPTIONS

Charlej Wth.ron
LOW RATES

Mrs. It. J. lierry and Family Mortgage experience 861 Fralick GL 3-1250 KITCHEN FACILITIES
GARFIELD *4431

Dictaphone Operator - SIX ROOM unfurnished. Ras heat, -

5-Special Notice carpeting. Available January L

Exp, Rea,onable. 197 Amelia. GL. 3·7462

REL.AXA'l ION through Swed,·.h

Ma,saR No electricity used Screw Machine operator,
after 4 p. m.

Women and children only. For ap· Supervisory, experience 1 8-For Rent NEW MODERN K of C hall avail-

7,intment C 411 Gladys Wheeler . able after December 20th for par-
Apartment ties, weddlngs, danceb, meetings

GL. 3-3983. ANN ARBOR EMPLOYERS
J.M.J CATERING. let us cater

39100 Schordcraft, Glenview 3·2743,
COMPLETELY furnished apart· 211 evenings.your NE w Yed"b party. AN ocea- Personnel Service ment. *20 per week, including

sions, wedding banquets ,·pecially. WEDDINGS

/1-field 1-7469.
504 First Nat'I Bldg. utilities. GL. 3.0050.

PARTIES
.+ PARTLY FURNISHED duplex MEETINGS

&GIEENACRF.>4 Beauty Shop, ma· Ann Arbor, Michigan apartment with shower, electric American Legion Post 271
rhinless uncl cold waves. 37.SO up. NO. 5-6107 stove. refrigerator, automatic gas 15583 Beech Rl

tints and manicures, 3081 1 Flve heat. and hot water. Available Dec. KE. 4+6227 KE 3-53{15

Mile Road. Gatheld 2-2:359. · 22 GL 3-6649.
-- 10-Situations

LEE'S NURSKRY SCHOOL FURNISHED lower 3 rooms a ;0 23-For Sale--Real EstateAND KINDERGARTEN Wanted, Male - bath. All utilities included.

EXPERT child care and guidance per month. Available Saturday.

by a graduate teacher. Excellent 'HANDYNAN needs work, can do Dec. 6. GL 3-4307.
INCOME PROPERTY. valuable 10.

cation. Inautre at GI. 3-1340, or
pre-gchool training tor children 24.- anything. Garfield 24§02. TO YOUNG working couple. unfur· GL 3-2923
5. Year around program. WANTED cabinet, stair or carpen· nished 3 rooms and bath. 322

LEE'S NURSERY SCHOOL
AND KINDERGARTEN

try work Formica tiler References Blanche Street. Plymouth. heat and PARKLANE SUBDIVISION
103 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth given. time and material. GL. hot water furnished. also electric

3-5837. stove and refrigerator. GL. 34166. CITY 0, PLYMOUTH

Glenview 3-5520 - GAS STATION or garage Borne ex· 4 ROOM apartment. GL 3-4044. Sheldon Rd. between Ann Arbor Rd.

READINGS- by -appointment daily. perience. mechanical abllity. will· UNFURNISHED APARTMENT, 3 and Ann Arbor Trail. A few
Public message circle every ing worker. Call Garfield 1.0011. rooms and bath. Uttlitles furnish- choice wooded lots left. City wa.

Thursday. Rev. A. Hawkins, 8:00 ed. Adults only. GL. 3-7328 after 6 ter, separate storm and sanitary

pm 38805 Elmwood. Garden City. 11-Situalion Wanted- pmGarfield 1·3042.

sewers '- paved streets. No rail·

MODERN * bedDoom apartment, roads or factories in area.

ftyONU*611* Cutenier located Female
at 34500 Pinetree Rd is available

partly furnuned. 444 Plymouth
Rd. Plymouth Glenview 3-0443. $600.00 DN.

o all mothers. Supervised play and IRONING DONE in my home, neat. PARTLY furnished apartment. no
guidance for children from 2 10 S. Borne plek up and delivery. Beich children or pets, working couple

Easy Terml

Open lam to 5 p.in. State licens-
ed For further Wormation call

and Plymouth Road area. Kenwood preferred Rehrences. 41680 Wilcox. Discount For Cash

Garfield 1·0440.
1-8628 Plymouth.

- - -- IRC)NINGS DONE in my home. Ft*RISHED apartment, complete. models or you may defer budd-LOSE WEIGHT SAFELY with new- - Will build your plans one of our

ly released Dex·a.Diet tablets, only
Five Mile-Merriman area. Gar· ly remodeled. private screened ing at your opllon.

field 1·8006.
S.98 at Beyer's Drugs.

orch entrance. and bath. Couple
, WILL DO WASHING and troning in only. Must have references. 16775 Vaughan R. Smith RealtorOn and after this date. December my home. KE. 1-4544 Meade. 1 block South of Sk Mile

1, I will nnit be responsible for debts WOMAN
on Northville-Plymouth Road One

contracted by anyone other than
would like baby sitting, block east on MIU Street to Meade.

niysell
days or evenings, own transpor

tation. Garlield 1-BUS.
Northville.

199 N. Main St.

Walter Schine                                      -WANTED ride to tielrolt, working MARRIED WOMAN, age 30, desires SECOND FLOOR, four room unfur-
GL. 3-2525

hourli 8 api to 5 p m, vicinity of
steady position, part or full time,

nished apartment, heat and water LAND CONTRACr for sale. *13,60,1
furnished. no children or pets. 11456 with 6 per cent interest, paymentN

Gratmt and Harper. Reply to Box general offwe Garfield 2*3034. Easts:de Drive, Plymouth Township. of $130 month. Would appreciate
2011. e,0 Plymouth Mall. Plymouth 3 EXPERIENCED baby sitters. al- GL. 3-5495 $70. selling so we »can complete church
Mich.

ways ready to sit. Will sit while -

'FEfACHER nreets ride hotne. After >ou shop. Garfield 1.7489
NORTHVILLE, unfurnished duplex. Bethany Baptist Church, Garfield

two large bedrooms. fine location. 2-2963 mornings or Garfield 2-0041
schor,1, Al::4,64·on from Faith Lu- WANTED baby sitting or weekends, Fl 9,0820 anytime.

theran Five M,Ir :ind Middlebelt to vle:nity of 6 Mile and Middlebelt. FU-RNISHED, 3 rooms and private PURCHASING land contracts a

9650 G,•ld Artx,r Hoact near Ann Garfield 2.9,92.At or Rnad, I'l> mouth Township..
bath. *16 por week plu, uttlitie, discount Inquire 647 Thayel

DeposIt required. no children. 555 Blvd , Northville. after 5 p.m.
GL. 3.0118 12-Wanted To Rent Starkweather, Plymouth.

7--Help Wanted--Male
NEWLY DECORATED. unfurnished 24--For Sale--Homes
3 room upper apartment. GL. 3.2150 plw.....,11.-U..tkvill. Ar.:

AMERICAN LEGION HALL. 9318
Newburg road, Liventa, for all

occasions Complete kitchen Phone
Garfield 1-7094. Betty Wilcox.

TWO BEDROOM hause or l o w er

apartment GL 3-0473.

WANTED TO RENT two or three

bedroom home in or around Ply·
mouth area. Call GL. 3-190. ext

-

24-For Sate-Homes
'lvmouth-Northville Area I

MERRIMAN

Agency
Close to Western Electric and for a

thousand down you may buy a
nearly new home on ArthuIrrhis
house is in the best of condition,
hardwood floors. full has-ament,
two with a possible third-bed.
room. tiled bath with vanit/..,len-
ty of large closelb. moderl-hitch-
ens. fan and eating space. 412.·
900. -

Face brick home in the ToW-hip
with two large bedrooms, br*eze-
way and garage, large kit -with
fruit trees and garden spqiZIene
ed, land 5caped. roses. ba.[becue,
large living room, carpeted. mo.
dern kitchen and nice uti14. It's
clean, just move in. $17,30#· -

We have a beautiful lot on- Ever-
green for your tri·level or eek>mal
type home. Lot runs dowflip the
creek

On Holbrook, a nice lot, near the
park for building your ha me.
$2,500

Brick home with basement and un-
finished upstairs. modern kitchen,
mahogany cabinets, garbage dis·
posal, fan. large living room, cer-
amie filed bath. Can be bought
with low down payment.

For rent, two apartments. -
For rent, brick house with base·

ment, modern, oil heat.
Frame, English cottage type home

on E. Ann Arbor Trail. large lot.
65x200, landscaped, trees. 3 bed·
rooms, bath, modern kitchen. din·
Ing room, living room, 15'7*'x·

12'5", screrns, storms. new gas
furnace, gas water heater Every-
thing in excellent condition. $15,·
600.

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE
LISTING SERVIGE

Leon L. Merriman, Realtor
GL. 3-3636 -

Plymouth --

HUDSON

FOR HOMES
Need a home right away?
Call us. We have homes

for immediate occ@ancy.
Make that purchas-€-now
and enioy a new home for
Christmas.

J. L. HUDSON

REAL ESTATE
340 S. Main St.

Plymouth
GL. 3-2210 -

LATTlJ RE REAL ESTATE
West of Plymouth. beautiful 916

acres on a hill, 32>,62 ft. house
living room. 18*22. separate dining
room: kitchen, 11 x22: 4,large bed-
ronms, 2 baths, difhwasher, oil
heal, carpeting, fireplace, 2 car
attached garage, breezeway. Sac·
rifice $30,000, terms.

Nice location in City. 3 hedroom
brick and frame, built 1954. large
kitchen, oil heat, comb. s. and s.,
carport, patin. carpeting. 60 ft.

' frontage lot. Iwit)00.
We,t of town on one acre, 140 ft

frnntage, 2 bedroom frame, excel·
I lent c„ndltion. living rcom 15*24,
1 dining room, large utility, beautt

ful porch, aluminum ktbrms and
£ s¢rerns, garage, oil heat. $16,000
r terms.

S„E. 5ectitin. excellent location, ltv
Ing rooin car i){'ted, 3 bedroonis
trick, full basement. good condi
tion. Gas heat. storms anc

1 screens, garage, fenced yard. $15,

24-For Sal--Homes 

Plymouth-Northville Area

SALEM REALTY 3
Acreage

1160.00 per acre and up, price de.
pends on location and size of par-
cel

Farnns
All sizes and prices . call our farm

sale•man, Mr. Savery, at GL.
3-1250 or GL. 3·6037,

Country Homes
Brookville Road near Curtis. remo- 

deled farm home on approx. 15 1
acres, 4 fireplaces, oil steam heat,
many built·ins, 3 car garage. 1

Homes
200 N. Harvey. 3 bedroom frame.

large rooms, full basement.
N. Mill St., 5 bedroom home, $1.500 :

down.

Livonia, 3 bedroom brick ranch on
Lot 60x145. gas heat, full base-
ment, 1 1.4 tile baths. with colored
fixtures, 24 car garage. alum.
storms and screens, landscaped,
fenred, carpeting and draperies,
FHA approved, $19,900.

Blunk St„ 4 bedroom frame, full
barement, corner lot. new h.a. oil
furnace. garage, excellent loca
tion, *16,800.

G. J. SCHMEMAN
Broker

861 Fralick - GL. 3-1250
OWNER transferred, nust move. 3

bedroom, brick. Take over F.H.A
334 Irvin St . Plymouth. GL. 3,1841

BY OWNER. near schools, 3 bed-

room face brick. built 1954. Tiled
basement. aluminum windows.

storms and screens. marble window
Bills, a,wlings, ample elosets, natural
fireplace. GL. 3.3975.

Country Living. Frame ho,nes. sur-
rounded by fruit trees. Lot 242
ft. wide. House Kite is approx. 100
ft. Ther€% 142 ft. for gardenng or
truck farming. Plymouth School
District. Have listings on new and
used homes. Also vacant.

W. B. GRIBBLE
Real Estate Broker

Phnne GL. 3-2669,
if no answer GL. 3.3249

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP. 45411 Ann
Arher Road. corner Canton Cen

ter Rnad. Large 160*140 wooded lot
sets 01[ this attractive home beau-
tifully. Variety of wood paneling
lends homey atmosphere to huge
16*24 living room and cute 812%24
kitchen and dining combination,
Paneled sun room 9x18, complete
with jalousies. 2 bedroom, 14.car
garage. Won't be for sale long at
$13,400. VanNess Reatty. GA. 4·1880
or GL. 3-74®

Yes, we have that 3 bedroom brick

dern kitchen. full basement, large
home with 1 '2 baths, large ino.

i lot in Twp. only *17,500
Four Family income, at Mill &

Caster. Reasonably priced with
only $2,500 down. Let us hhow
yoU.

10 Acres Territorial Rd.... $ 7.500
10 Acres Six Mile Rd. ...... $ 8.000
20 Acres Tou er Rd. ....... *12,000
11 Acres Chubb Rd. ........ $ 7,500

STARK REALTY
293 S. Main, GL 3-1020

24-For Sale--Homes
Livonia

ROSEDALE GARDENS
Only k.2 block to St. Michael's par·

ish or public schools. Beaut,fu1

brick ranch, with 3 nice bed·

rooms, family kitchen, rec. room,
Ras heat. FHA appraisal at $13.-
100 only $650 down.

MOELKE
GA. 21600

LIVONIA
' Rnsedale Gardens. 11426 Melrose

Built 1949 2 1,edroom brk. 12x24

-

24-For Sale-Homes '

Livonia

10005 Brookfield
$14,900

9 bedroom brick ranch with natural 2
fireplace, carpeted living room, 1
center service hall. full base·

ment. large kitchen. Taxes only '
$170 total. Neat as a pin, extra
tile features. Only *1.500 down.
We take trades. 1

MOELKE
GA. 2.1600

11351 GRANDON. Livonia . large 3 0
bedroom. face brick ranch with all

ixtras, FHA appraised or land con-
.ract available to reliable party,
easonable. Garfield 2·8365. 1

FIVE ROOMS, bath, utility. Large
lot. Cheap. Garfield 1.6647.

BRICK RANCH
$14,900

Natural fireplace, beautiful carpet-
ed hving room, large kitchen,
paneled den, center service hall,
full basement. Close to schools,
churches, shopping. Only $1,500
down to new FHA mortgage, we
take trades.

MOELKE
GA. 2·1600

BEL AIRE WOODS,. 3 bedroom

brick ranch, 1 16 baths. 14 car ga·

rage by owner. Garfiela 1·9268.

GRANDON WOODS
One of Livonia's finest areas. The

discriminating buyer will appreci·
ate this beautiful face brick cus·

torn built ranch. 3 large bed-

rooms. 11x14 kitchen. carpeted

living room, natural fireplace, of
course. Sun room, beautifully
decorated. Priced to sell.

MOELKE
GA. 2-]600

RAVINE SITE. new face brick

ranch. 3 bedrooms, 1 l,4 baths, cow

ered patio, full basement, fiberglas
insulation. Owner transferred, ask-

ing *22.500. Greenleaf 4-7808.

18741 DEERING, 3 bedroom frame,
full basement. garage, oil heat,

reasonable, Webster 3-7904.

8265 RICKIE DRIVE
West of Merriman, South of Joy - 3

bedroom brick ranch with natural

fireplace, walk m pantry, 14

baths, move right in, Only $1.500
down.

MOELKE
GA. 21600

ANN ARBOR Trail·Merriman, own-
er tranaferred, must sell, 3 bed.

room brick ranch, 1 th baths, fire-
place, built-in, extras, :th years old.
31700 MacKenzte, call owner. Gar-

field 2·8452.

Sue for Divorce
From your landlord, that is. move

into this 3 bedroom ranch home.

large kitchen, good neighborhood
near new Wonderland Shopping
Center. $14,000. FHA terms, ,

MOELKE
GA. 2·1600 KE. 5·8800

24---For Sale-Homes

Other

ENGLEMAN, 7290, Centerline. 5
bedrooms. basement, 3 car ga.

rage. side drive. gas heat, good
condition. Half block to St. Cle·

ments Parish. $1500 down. AB·RO,
Garfield 1-1210.

$500 DOWN
2 Bedroom, modern cottage, 3 miles

fri,m Lincoln-Mercury plant in
Wixom, Mich. Balance of $7,400.
MA. 4·1064.

120 acre farm, seven room house.
barns. 6110, work shop a nd ga·
rage. 25 miles west of Plymouth
on N. Territorial Road. $20,000,
terina.

160 acre gentleman'x farm, two bed*
room modern ranch type home

with out buildings. Excellent hunt·
ing, *47.500.

240 acre dairy farm, excellent

buildings, Ten room home. $60,·
000.

66 acres on N. Territorial Road,
four mall year round homes, two
private spring fed lakes. stocked
with Vout Interesting piece of
propetty. Ideal for camphite.

recreational development or a
place to retire. $53.000, ' terms.

Mote I

24-For Sale-Homes
Other

B. E. TAYLOR, INC.
offers for your consid-
eration, homes in North-
west Detroit and suburbs

DETROIT
I bedroom home, expansion attic.

gas heal. fenced lot, convenient
central location. 15511 Rockdale
Price $8,400 00.

1 bedrooms. basement, gas heat, 2
car garage. solid drive,large
poreh, newly decorated. 15867
Rockdale. Price $12.500.00.

New 2 and 3 bedroom homes avail·
able, various locations or build on

your lot. Prices from $8.250.flo.
9353 Salem - 3 bedroom brick in all

brick neighborhood. Full base-

ment, gas heat, fenced yard. Pav·
ed street. 11, car garage. Solid
drive. Upper hedroam paneled,
Wed ceiling. built.in .cedar closet.
$16.430 full price. Many extra fea·
tures. ---

LIVONIA
3 bedrooms, paneled kitchen-dining

comb,, fan and hood, bascnient
with rec. room, double lot, wash-
er and dryer included. 12156 Ca-
veil.

REDFORD TOWNSHIP
3 bedrooms, kitchen-dining comb.,

basement with rec. room, gas
heat, garage, outdoor patio. 15646
Woodworth. $1,295.00 down to new
FHA.

3 bedroom brick ranch home in all

brick neighborhood, basement,

ree. room, gah heat, paved street,
fenced yard. 18200 Delaware. U..
850.00 down to assume 41 2 percent
GI niortgage

15808 Norborne, 4 bedroom. carpet
ed. living room, paneled. dining
room. Full basement with reerea·

tion, gas heat. Fenced yard.
Short walk to Schools. churches.
transportation and shopping. Pric-
ed $13,500,$1,350 down to new
FHA.

5 rooms down, 31,6 up. brick to hell
Income. Large double corner lot.
basement wlth ree. room, R a s

heat, breezeway to 4 4 ear gar.
24691 Puritan. Full price $20,500.

3 bedroom custom built stone and

brick home overlooking Lola

Park. Mere word,. can't deberibe
the featurer in this home. Call

for appointment. See for yourself.
16684 Lola Drive. $2,050.00 down

to new FHA.

B. E. Taylor, Inc.
18970 GRAND RIVER

DETROIT 23. MICH.

VE. 6-3323

VE. 6-2323

Office Open Daily 9 to 9:
Saturday 9 to 5. Closed Sundayb

TWO BEDROOPR frame on Dor,f.
$500 down to qualified buyer. Ver·

mont 5-6527

ASSUME 4 V2¥0 G.1.
MORTGAGE

$1,400 Down
3 bedroom brick ranch. Large nio-

dern kitchen. Basement. gas heat.
on 120 ft. landscaped lot.

PASTOR KE. 7-9800

VACANT

MOVE IN BY CHRISTMAS
Glenmore-Brech Rd.

Grand River Section

3 bedroom brick. Will rent or rent

with option to buy.

Inkster Rd. near 7 Mile Rd
2 bedroom. - 1 floor with basement

Carpets. Ideal condition. Owne,
has bought another home. Wil

rent or rent with option to buy

ROCK & CURD

KE 2-3200

3 Bedroom - Gas Heat
Excellent condition. One blockti

* chno!. Immediate occupancy

30-Farm Products

TURKEYS
"FED FOR FLAVOR"

Broad breasted bronze, specializing
in 4 turkeyi; for small famllies.

All oven ready. Dressed fresh daily.
Raised un own farm. JOSLIN'S

45299 W Nine Mile Road. 346

miles w'est of Northville

GEneva 8-2573
APPLES, Metrtosh, Jonathons and

Delicious Sweet elder. Utulty Me
Intoshes, Northern Spy•. Steel

Re€is. Dutch HUI Orchards. 3834

Pontjac Trail, turn left off Ter-
torial.

APPLES. 11 a bushel and up. Farm
fresh eggs. and Sabago Potatoes.

open Thursday-Saturday, 9 to 8.
Sunday 9 to 6. Steve's, 27300 JQY
Rd.

SEASONED fireplace wood. Atl
lengths. We deliver. GL. 3-7463.

31-Wearing Apparel
FUR COAT SALE

RE-STYLING. repairing, cleaning,
glazing and storing. Guaranted

workmanship. No charge on small
jobs. Queen Furriers, 417 E. Liber·
tv, Ann Arbor. Normandy 2-3778.

INDIVIDUALLY designed Spencer
corsets. surgical supports for men

and women Ten years experience.
Mrs Henry M. Bock. Garfield
1-7204.

r

RESALE CLOTHING

FOR MEN ONLY
Suits, overcoats, jackets,

Slarks, tuxedes, shirts, etc.
REAL BARGAINS

KLOTHES KLOSET RESALE
17633 W- 7 MINE RD.

f At Archdale)

KE. 4-8787
BARGAIN. 6ize, 10-12.custom

made, mout,in coat. full length,

excellent condition. $70 Full length
white wor,] and nunk blend coat
excellent condition, $13. Garfield

1-1461

MARY'S RESALE SHOP
Ladies h.il f dze dre,sel, and winter

coats. etc Fine c lothe,· for the en·
tire family. at Low' Low Pricei.

Daily 11 am -4 p m GR 4·3280

27402 W. 8 Mile Rd.

Parking 1-11 Rear
Corner Inkster near Grand River

ONE GIRLS, light blue, all 4-0-31
cont, size 12-14 In good condition.

Call GL. 3-7473 after 6 p.wn.

32--Household Goods

Kirby

Vacuum Cleaners
SALES AND SERVICE

'ower Polishers and Handi Butler
*7430 West 7 Mile

Days KE 7-3232 Eve. GR. 4-4001

TWO beautiful niahogany cornlr
cabinets. like new. Nine-piece

Drass fireplate bel, excellent con·
dition. GL. 3-2639

A & M XMAS SALE
NEW SEWING MACHINES

$35 & UP

Special Zig Zag $75 & UP
Singer. White Trade·ins *15-125-*35

& UP
DISCOt'NT on NECCHI·ELNA

WHITES & OTHERS
, 22718 PLYMOUTH KE. 4-0012

GAS-OIL-COAL

HEATERS
1 The most complete line in North.

west Detroit

SIEGLER-DUO-THERM
COROAIRE-PREWAY

THOMPSON

STOVE CO.
26538 GRAND RIVER
( Bet. 7 & 8 M,le Rd.)

after 4 pm. _  300. Terms, Less for-tash.
S ROOM furnished apartment, pri-

Ilv. room. fireplace, sep. din. rm., N. Territorral near M-92, seven
Near 7·Grand Shopping Center. KE. 2-9400

Moving vate bath, no objection to child.
New 3 bedroom brick, excellent 10- unfin. attle for two more bedrms units, eompletely furnished, also Priced at $1 1 moo

Garfled 1.7707. 30930 Plymouth Roy R. Lindsay ment. oil heat. alum: itorms and trade in? See us. three boats and canoe. Plenty of Singer
cation in city. large kitchen. lots and bath. Home was designed for nice borne on twelve acres. Pri- We Trade

216. of cupboards, 15 bathi, full base· model. $17.300. Got a home to vate spring fed lake. tool hoube.
Road.

Representives WANTED TO RENT in Livonta. 2 FURNISHED 3 room basement TURNER
bedro,m ho use or apartment-

wereens, copper prumbing, 62

! Phone Garfield 7·2885. apartment. GL. 3-5441 Realtor front lot $19.500. VAN NESS REALTY
equipment. all in A-1 candition.

Owner Will consider home in

To make estimates - so- 4 ROOM apartment. partly furnish- In city, excellent loclinn, 3 bed· GL. 3-7460 GA. 4-1880 _ trade as down payment. $36,500. Repossessed
ed at 761 So Harvey St GL And room brick, built 1956. carpel,licit moves, age 25-35,16--For Rent-Business 3073 large kitchen, ven. blinds, full BRICK RANCH CALL DOROTHY MILLER KE 5-3550

late rr,c,clel Car I-lecessar, LIVONIA BUSNESS C.lnirrER TWO BACHELOR apartments, one basement. finished, 011 heat. gas $1050 down GReenwood 0-3971
Console

Five rooms for professional or gen· cottage for rent p to $8 per inemerator, large lot. *18,000 Takes over 412 per cent loan, no 27-Farm Equipment
opportunity for advance- eral office, Available immediate· week. Call GL 31784, 10673 Ann Ar

Insurance terms. ormortgage costs, only $93 total per

ment. VVrite Box 192 c/o "- Cat] GA. 1·9090. Mr. Woodruff bor Road. Lots, acreage. farms. Call and in· nionth. 3 bedrooms,· dining L.
FULL-SIZE HEAD BUT-

DESIRABLE front office at *74 S. FURNISHED upper lour room Member of Multiple quire about building and financ· large kitchen, close to schools,
GReenwood 9-5731 ..

Plymouth Mail. Plymouth Main. Plymouth. Please apply apartment and bath, heat and hot Listing Service ing. churches, shopping. Total price CLARK REAL ESTATE
TON-HOLE ATTACHMENT.

next door, at 280 S. Main, Ply· water. No children or pets. GL, $14,950. Ann Arbor, Michigan SET OF ATTACHMENTS
Mich. mouth 3-638= . . AUTOMATIC DARNER.Modest price. small down payment.

FURNISHED 3 roorl,5 and bath, good location. 2 bedroom frame
MOELKE

Yale 5635 Nankin
17-For Rent-Homes working couple. Call at rear door. home in Plymouth Twp. $8.500 GA. 2-1600

FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE
Elderly 1290 Junction, Plymouth. with *1.500 down. 150 n. x 125 N W. section. 4 bedroom frame. - Township -

£/1£ C AA AlAi FURNISHED - three room apart- ft. lot, cloee to shopping and good condition, ut,Uty, gas heat, LTVONTA. 12931 Farmington Rd -
]00*294 site. zoned light mfg.. at- Shown by appointment only ... $6.62 PER MONTH,

Hospital Porter I
tractive 2·bedrm. home. fireplace,

off Wayne, just north of Fnrd Road. New Idea and Moline

hreezeway. attached garage. live
This alum. stding ranch with 2 bed· corn pickers INTEREST INCLUDED ...

ONLY EXPERIENCED .1
here and store machinery, trucks.

rooms and attached garage is as pull type or mtd.

road equipment. and etc Or have
clean as a pin. 80 ft. lot. Full Also PHONE VA. 2-1605.

your own shop without trouble from
price, only *13,900. Terms arrang- good used pickers

PERSON NEED APPLY 1
ed. Dlxboro Auto Sale,

40 bed hoipttal

neighbors. $17.500. Van Ness Realty. 515 Plymouth Road

1 GA. 4.1880 or GL. 3-7460. W. LLOYD MANCHESTER Dixboro, Michigan ANTIQUES
KE. 1-6200 ' - Your Minneapoll. Mollne. and China * Glassware - Furniturl

DUE TO EXPANSION, TV repair '

Alabama, 31645 BR 3-9612 Normandy 2.8953

MOVE ™ XMAS IN YOUR New Idea Dealer. Keglers Saddle Grove

bench n,en wanted. Apply at
Northville Electric, 133 E. Matn St.,

IMnve tomnrrnw and gracious spa- NEW HOME 29-Live•ock and Poultry Antiques
beautiful 1800 sq. ft. home. 24

Northvule

cious. living will be yours in ®.s 3 bedrooms. master hardwood 33800 Ann Arbor Tra0

WATEREIAN for- Sunday's and holt.
carpeted living room, 13' carpet·

floors, garbage disposal, hood & TURKEYS, all grown in Livonia Livonia

days on!,1 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Gar· . fan. SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
ed dining room. dream kitchen, 4

Also factory and business orders GA. 2-1739
big bedrooms with wardrobe £105-

NO MORTGAGE COST. accepted now for Christmas. Ro-

 f¢ld 1-6565
fts. 30' rec room, 87' landscaped GARDEN CITY pen's Turkey Farm. 34700 Five

.WA .....i...1 3 bedroom. basement, brick ranrh.
Mile. Garfield 1-6545.

UZZHelp Wanted Female NOTHING DOWN, IMMEDIATE FOR THE Christmas Holiday: AUCTIONS

THE DEMAND

POSSESSION. ducks, geese, and stewing hens,
Either dressed or alive. GL. 3.0491, EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

for Avon Cosmetics is

WAYNE Plymouth.
3 bedrobm, full basement, H.W. ANNEX FURNITURE

TREMENDOUS
floors, garbage disposal, ceramic TURKEYS

Avon is Nationally Adverti,ed

tile kitchen and bath, carpeting in NEW LOCATION

living and hall. S. & S. A GOOD Ducks, geese. roosters,fryers,

No experience necessary

BUY at *13,000. F.H.A.
stewers and rabbits. fresh eggs. 26847 Gr. River

on TV
Meacham's Poultry (Bet. 7&8 MUe Rd.)

TO BUY OR SELL TRY 29037 Clarie.

For Interview Ciall McINTYRE REAL ESTATE
(near 7 Mile & Midlebelt)

 Call KE. 3-9250

GA 2-1491
GR. 4·4571 and have your items picked up.

after 7 pm.
33326 FORD RD. PA. 2-6500 Open Sunday GOOD USED FURNrrURE. AN-

-          Grand River·Beech Sect. and jold daily.
DEPENDABLE person for care of

TIQUES and misc. items bought

children and light housekeeping.
$500 Down 30-Farm Products WHLPOOL troner, new car bed

Transportatic,n needed. Call after 6
p.m. GA. 7·2125.

$69 Per Month cobverts into car seat, engineer
APPLES boots, size 104 new.Kenwood

HOUSEKEEPER. live in, 3 children 
Favorite varieties of eating and 7-1735.

9,4, 6 months, Sat. afternoon and Open daily 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Except repalK Eamy Spindryer, Ken:nore,
all day Sunday off. Complete 

VACANT cooking apples. An jou pean. elder. W0R1UNG washers in need of mome

charge, including plain cooking. *30
holiday*. Suds-laver automatic, reaoonable.Open Sun. 2 to 5 p.m.

weik. Private room, modern home.
Livona. GA 2.1044 after 6:30 pm.

Newly Decorated
HOPE FARMS Garfield 4.2539

39580 ANN ARBOR TRAIL

0 bI. 1.8088. 9'Sdally - 20076 Seminole PLYMOUTH SIMMONS hide·a-bed. Beautyrist

|: bedroom bunialow. full basemeil, TIMOTHY HAY. wheat and oats. 3.1349
mattress, good coodjUon. Logan

.-I

WHITE MIDDLE AGED or older tion.
p.m. GL. 3-8-1. GAS RANGE, maple dinette or kn.

woman for general housework and

and gas heat. Near transpor.a· straw. We deliver. Call after 6

children. Parents employed. Live
in. Reply to Box 206. e.0 Plymouth

ONLY $10,350 chin set. full size mattrle. An

Mail. Plymouth. Mich.

CUSTOM corn picking. Call after 6 reasonable. good condition. Grle.
Rose Hill KE 2-9060, p m. GL. 3 6288 leaf 4-7003.

Buwness and residence. service sta-
tion on Ford Rd., small grocery
store, garage on 1 acre, *19,000,
terms.

UVU O· IVV11IV /,r---ment. private bath and entrance, school. storms and screens, garage.large
ilymouth. 3 bedroome, 1 baths, 580 South Main St.. Plymouth. 3 bedroom-ranch. brick home. ply· kitchen Quick possession $13,600.
basement. large lot. 90 per'
month. Lincoln 2-3720. UPPER HEATED. furnished three mouth Twp.. large kitchen. large S. of City limits, 3 bedroom frame,PURDUE. 22650 Fat·mington. 1073 anT°Cttpahndrp:27 ;nr-a:; c:Tgwmr1 lanrait.rts fofetil:i: water, disposal. insm.. B.B.Q..utility. oil heat, sun room, city

per month. 3 rooms, 2 extra lots. Mill Street. Plymouth. space, Ute bath. finished base- 1
newly decorated. Rent with option ment with tile floor, partitioned I

fenced yard. *12.000, terms.

to buy. AB·RO. Garfield 1·1210.
ONE AND TWO bedroom furnished

apartments 41174 E. Ann Arbor
laundry and furnace room, bar, |South of City limits. 3 bedroom

4 BEDROOMS. gu heat. near Trail. GL 3-2.
breezeway and double garage, lot| brick ranch, fireplace,carpet,

school. Garheld 1·7670 after 3-30
100*166. Close to school on paved 11, baths, 2 car attached garage,

UNFURNISHED FLAT. reasonable road, $3,000 down will handle sale I excellent condition, U acre. $23.-
rWO BEDROOM HOME with ut!11· rent lo semi·retired or employed to responsible buyer. This i. all| 800. Good f manctng.

ty room and garage, near Bent· couple. Utilities furnished. GL. on one floor.
ley H.S. Available now. Garfield 3·2278 or GL. 3-280 Looking for an ideal location close room block. good- bonditign.

In city. near grade school. 2 bed-

2-1284
THREE ROOM modernized furnish- in to the border of Plymouth I Storms and screens. Two extra

SCHOOLCRAFT-Burt area. two bed- ed apartment. private kntrance Twp., and city. Well here is 2 | lots. $17,300.
rooms. plus finished attic. utflity and bath. utilities- Three b 1 0 c k s aeres right on a good corner, hab |

roorn, oil heat. fenced yard. close frern Burroughs Couple, $83, GL. , 1 bedroom home. sewer. M.000 I

to transportation and *tores. 073. 3-6480, evenings. GL 3-3837 down will handle thia deal. 1758 S. Main St.
Kenwood 4-2842. VERY COMFORTABLE 4 room up- Beautiful buitding lot. 80*240. inl
4 ROOM furnished home. S ear ga· per apartment. Dining Lwith Plymouth Twp., west of town and

rage. nice yard. television. will kitchen. GL. 3-2150 after 4 p.m. off of a main highway. Quiet and Plymouth; Mich.
lease Garfield 1-7707, 3093S Ply.

THREE ROOM upper furnished
in Plymouth school district 11,200

mouth Rd down will handle this. GL. 3-6670
apartment, all utilities except

4 ROOMS AND BATH, unfurnished, electric 712 Fairground, after 3 LOOKING FOR SMALL ACREAGE
hot water. electric stove. oil heat· p m GL, 3-3274. Plymouth. IN GOOD LOCATION WITH

er included. 19790 Inkiter Rd SMALL DOWN PAYMENT? 8.64
FURNISHED apartment for gentle acres with 380 ft. frontage *2,000

VAUGHAN R.
CITY OF LIVONIA, near Farming· man only. No drinking. $13 per

ton and Five Mile. 2 bedroom week 182 Roae St., Plymouth. GL
down.

house, furnished. rent for 6 months- 3.,445 Other listings in other locations, 199 N. MAN PLYMOU1
Available December * Gas heat.

THREE ROOM furnished apart.
come and see for yourself. It will

ideal for couple, 4100 month. Gar·
ment. first floor. Working couple

be worth your whi1e. Give her a  LOT' for Christmas

field 1-7207 HOME site in PILGRIM HILL
preferred. GL. 3-3606 472 Slarkwea·

NEAR FIVE Mile-and Farminiton. ther, Plymouth. 1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Road. Wayne County. all lots 1

two bedroom, large utlitty room.
a 4 bedroom r-8 ' 2 baths. living,

FOUR ROOM apartment, 070 per Cor. Oakview attached garage, brick colonial
double garage $80 month. Kenwood month. PA. 1·3122. /1/ 4/A ...w a h,4,Irr,arn hrirk 2

..... .....F.-4--.

for quick sale.

MOELKE
GA 2·1600

SMITH - Realtor
rH GL. 3-2525

. $1,000 down will buy your future
S just west of Plymouth on Warren

acre or more, we now are offering
dining. family room, laundry, 2 car
$19.950 plus your lot.

'0000
. ..... - baths, attached garage, lot 7*x167,

MIDDLEBELT·Warren 3 bedroom PLEASANT unfurnished apart- GL. 3-5310 44 per cent 'Mortgage.

brick, oil heat. carpet. 4 years mint. Private entrance. utilities
$11.500, 2 bedroob'A' frame, in N.W. section fenced in back yard. newly

Did Vermont 841735 Vermoet 5-0156 furnished. alao stove. refrigerator
decorated, E.U.A. available.

BIRCH ESTATES $11.000 3 bedrooll-frame, Plymouth Township. Alum storms & screens.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent. W ·Couple preferred. References. GL.

3-4131 1-3 Eckle. Rd. 360 ROSS. new brick* 3 bedroomS, $14,300, 3 bedroaa, built 1948 on lot 100*213, garage
month. GL. 3-7225. 38S53 Warren. - large closets ool full bath. and 9 acres near Bus Vocational School. Whitmore Lake.

Plymouth NEWLY DECORATED, 4 room 1,6 bath first Goor, large kttchen 3 acres, Chubb road *4.300
TWO ROOM furnished house. share ground floor apartment, 1 block with built in appliances. I.ocated 3| 134 acres. 2 family. near Burroughs. large garage.

bath. *40 month GL.· 3-1572. from town. 974 Penniman. GL. blocks from Junior High and 4|012,600, N W. Section 3 bedroom, 2 story frame. separate dining room,
3.7093. blocks from grade school. remodeled )mehen, full basement, garage.

FOUR ROOM HOUSE. 0033 Lou STEWART OLDFORD & SONS Large Colonial. 8 roorne. 14. baths, 2 car garage, big lot. *23,500.
Road. automatic oil heat. *73 per FURNISHED apartment, garage op- 1270 S. Main or 046 R- For rent - lar,1 3 bedroom home. basement, heat. utilities furnished,

month. Weekdays. Trinity 2-4790 tional. Call after 3.30 p.m. GL Glenvtew 3-3380 $110 per month.
and weekends. Dunkirk 3-9571 27216. Glenview 3-4006, eveningm. '17,700, new 3 bidroom home in rackiane Sub. *1,700 down, F.H.A.

.T..

..
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for Cents!*317,250 Ho mes See these Ads

32-Household Goods

SOFA, nutching chair. $30 Ken-

wood 4-4873.

Singer Portable
Like new . . . al I the at-

tachments. Dressmaker

Head ... New Machine

Guarantee. Take up my
payments ... $6.56 per
month. Interest included

or $70. cash.

Phone Va. 2-7332
APARTMENT SIZE Ras stove, de-

luxe, one year 01< *W. GL 3-0979
FRIGIDAIRE refrigerator. $49.95

Hot Point rahge. $7995: RCA

T.V . *74.96; Frigidaire automatic
washer, $39 95. Wimsatt Appliances.
154 S. Main. Plymouth.

BEAUTIFUL 1958 automatic sew
ing machine, like new, *50 cash

Powerful Eleetrolux vacuuin and

attichments, $19 GR. 4-4507.

TWO LOUNGE CHAIRS and otto-

man, 130, good condition Ken-

wood 5- 1427

THREE PIECE bedroom fet, mag·
noUa wood. rose davenport. suit·

able for cottage. Garfield 1-7438.
TWO PAW matching lined print

drapes. 12' and 6' widths, $30.
Kenmore :roner. *30: Welsh boodle
buggy, *20: mahoganv oval coffee
table. *15. Garfield 7-2920.

APARTMENT SIZE electric range,
good condition, fuU size oven.
-

35-Pets

PART COLLIE-Shepherd pupples.
beautiful markings. 7 weeks old.

reasonable wormed. S0910 Sunny-
date, Greenleaf 4-4882.

DACHSHUND puppies. Chihuahuas
Depoait will hold 'til Christmas.

Also grown dogs. Reasonable. HU.
3-1221

A-K C. re*istered, Bealles, Bas-

setts. hold 'tit Christmas. 32890
Pl>mouth Road. Livonia.GA
1·1432

COLLIE·PUPPIES. full white. cal-
lars. 125: also toy poodles and

Pomeramans. Sat. and Sunday Spe·
ria]%. Deposit will hold. GE. 8-8767,
53653 W. Nine Mile Road

CHOOSE your ped:gree/1 AKC

registered Pomeranian now. Male
puppies. ah,0 grown stud male Will
hold 'til Christmas. GL. 3·1010 after

4:30 p.m.

PUPPIES FOR SALE
SIX weeks old. one male, two fe-

males Make nice pets, U each
Ga. 7-1138.

36-For Sale-

Miscellaneous

SANDRAN
$1.49 Sa. Yd. I

36-For Sale
Miscellaneous

BABY CARRIAGES, Thayer, large
fmding, roung, color gray, good

rondition, *10, Garfield 1-17]0.

TUBBY'S EGG SERVICE. 6301
Road. corner of Warren. Fresh

dressed capons. turkeys.geese,
ducks and country hamm. Order now
for holidays. Shopl and offices wei-
come. GL 3-5549.

521 S. HARVEY, open Sundays.
hats, bags, beautiful hand made

originals, ¥195 up Hats. fur coats,
resty led.

RARE COINS bought and sold
Complete stock of collectors sup·

plies Melody House, 770 Pennlman.
Plymouth. GL. 3-8500.

$*VALUES GALORE $$
Winter coats for the entire family.

excellent qualities. Leather jack-
eis. Bric-a-Bracks and many
mize items.

COME IN & BROWSE AROUND

OPEN DAILY 10 A M. to 5·30

NEARLY-NU RESALE SHOP
FRI to 9 PM.

18927 W. SEVEN MILE RD.

(At Sunderland)

KE. 5·3018

JACKETS

All mizes . colors - styles

BOOTS
Rubber - insul - leather

BINOCULARS
6*23, 7x33, 7,00, h50, etc.

CLOTHING
Work · hunting - etc.

36-For Sale

Miscelleanous

CRIB & CRADLE
RESALE SHOP

& used toys for Christmas.
Winter clothing for Infants and
children thru size 6X. Also baby
furniture and whoul desks. We

also buy the above articles in
good condition. OPEN DAILY 10
to 5:30 p. m. FRI. to 8:30 p.m.

19727 W 7 Mile (Near Evergreen)

KE. 4-5879

AUCTION
42400 Grand River

1/2 Mile East of Novi

Every Friday, 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, 1:30 & 8 p.m.

SPECIAL CLEARANCE
ON SATURDAY ArrERNOON

Furniture, Refrigs, Washers,
Ott Stives, Dishes, Toys. Tools
and Misc. Items.

Phone KE. 5-8271

Retail Store located

21111 Fenkell, Detroit
NATIONAL cash reRister, $35. Gar

field 1·8413.

ANTIQUES: Tea wagon, chests.

brass hanging lamps, copper,
marble top thests. colored glass.
4722 Joy Road, Webster 3-(MOO.

BRAND NEW Lionel train set. No

1515 WS, 6 cars and engine, table
4„9 plus tunnel, 70 ft. of track and
$60 worth of accessories, $125 value

for $80. Call Kenwood 1 ·oIl)0.

ANTIQUES, pine desk, $35, blanket
chest. $50: twin beds, 1125. rocker.

$15: chippendale chest on chest,

$300. Garfield 4.3431.

FOUR LOTS in Parkview Memorial

Gardens, 175 each, leaving state.

Hix New

Ticklers

"Here's your allowance, ar,4
couple bucks, I don't

your m(

364---Christmas
Suggestions

LIONEL train set, track mounted
on %11 board, accessories, new

Boy Se,alt uniform, size 14; boxing
glove:i;_.*)001 table: all good condl
tion. Garfield 1-6284.

1957 CUSHMAN Highlander scooter.
excellent condition, *180. Green·

leaf 4-0203.

CHILULS roll top desk and swive]

By George

the next time I borrow a

#ant you to tattle to
ther!"

37-Wanted

Miscellaneous

A SPINET OR small piano wanted.
Cash. ,KE. 7·5319.

WE buy old coins. gold pieces, In·
dian Heads and old Lincoln dates.

Melody House, 770 Penniman, Ply-
mouth. GL. 3-8580.

WANTED, tape recorder in good
condition, any make. For student.

Northvllle. FI. 9-1458.

=Er=

38-Automobiles

1958 PLYMOUTH You take over

payments, no cash required. See
at 34108 Richland, Livonia, after 4.

1953 CHEVROLET Station Wagon,
excellent body and running condi-

tion. Cash or terms. 290 Sunset,

Plymouth.

1954 Dodge Coronet Sta.
tion Wagon. Radio, heater,
power steering, power
brakes. Excellent condi-
tion.

$645 Full Price
Just your old car down.

REDFORD RAMBLER

20341 Grand River
2 block,; West of Evergreen

KE.7-8455

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Notice is hereby given by the un·
dersigned that on Friday, the 19th
day of December. 1958 at 12 0'clock
noon at 936 Ann Arbor Road. in the

city ot Plymouth. county of Wayne.
Michigan a public sale of a 1958
Studebaker hard top, motor No.
7215202, will be held for cash to the
highest bidder. Inspection of the
motor car may be had at 936 Ann
Arbor Road, in the city of Ply-
mouth, county of Wayne. Michigan
the Place of storage. Dated Novem.
tier 26, 1958. National Bank of De-

troit, Plymouth Office, by F. A.
Kehrl, Vice President.

1955
Ford Country sedan, 9 passenger.

radio, heater, fordomatio, white

side wall, Very sharp one owner
car. $145 down or your old car.

FOREST

38--Automobiles

HOLI DAY

CLEARANCE
1957 Buick Super, low mileage,

steering and brakes, fordor, hard·

top, *1995

1957 Dodge Royal, fordor, 01545.

1955 Mercury, 9 passenger wagon,
$1095.

1954 Plymouth convertible, power
steering, *345.

1953 Plymouth fordor, sharp, $395.
1952 Mercury, tudor. $295.

BOB DUSSEAU

Mercury - Edsel - lincoln
330!5 Grand River

Farmington

1450 MERCURY, real good condi-
lion, cheap. Griffins Mobil Ser·

,vice, 37895 Ann Arbor Road. corner
Ann Arbor Trait GA. 4·42*

1134 NASH, Statesman, radio. heal-
er, overdrive, white wall tires.

Clean. $400. After 5 p.m.. 11656 Rus-
sell St.

1957 Ford Fairlane 300,Fordor
hardtop. This red and white beau·
ty with all vinyl interior to match
has everything that the luxury
minded person wants. V.8 Fordo-
matic, radio, beaten white side
walls, padded dash, back UP
lights and real class. This week
surprise the wife and give her a
real Christmas, only $1,695.

BILL BROWN

SALES, INC.
32222 Plymouth Rd.

Between Merriman and

Farmington Rds., Livonia

38-Automobiles

195:1 FORD, 6. for,Inr. M.ike offer,

G L. 3-3584

Very Nice
1955 Pontiae, Chiell.,In deli,re tdor

rarit,i, ],te.,trr, 1;> 'trUDI.Lill' 171.*il,
new while walls. Lou nitle:tre

$8115.

Jack Selle Buick

200 Ann Arbor Road
GL. 3-4411

1957 FORD, 5 1'0'Cli€)01 1·'15{41.
ALL MAKES ANI) MODELS. $42

DOWN. SPECIAL FINANCE PLAN.

21730 MICHIGAN, DEARBORN.
-

CHEVROLET. ]958 1,1 1 Pal. V-8.

Power Gllde. 1:adm, brater, pliw-
er brakes White p .111* 1' 1· i & 2, 1 p

owner. KE 4-8636

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Notice is herebv efren In the un·
der..igned th.lt (,11 1•'1 12.1, the Wh

la>· 01 J.iliuary, 1!,54 .,1 12 in·lork
noon at 9,16 Ann Art, r lh,a,1. in the

City of Plymouth, Count, (,f W.,>'n/,
Michigan b public .ale m a 1953
Pontiae 2 door M.,tor No. 1%1Xli31123

will be held for cabli to the high·

est bidder. In:pection of the motar
car niay be had at 936 Ann Att,or

Road iii the City u! Pl> niouth, Coun·
ty or Wayne. Mli·blgan the place d
storage. Dated December 4, 1958,

National Bank of Detruit. Phmouth

Office, by F. A. Kehrl, Vice Prest-
dent.

1934 CHEVROLET 84 A,re 6 F,/-
dor, power.glide. 1„iwer·,teer,112,

radio, heater, int{•rl,ir like :iev.'.

good tir,-·A, priced for quirk hale.
208 Ann St., PI>-•'Illt Gl.. 3-1214

1955 PACKARD CONVI·:1101'i!:1.E

CARIBBEAN. FULL POW 1·: R.
THE ONLY CARIN CITY 1.IKE IT.

$48 DOWN. 217:10 MICHIGAN,
DEARBOHN.

1955.....-...

cha,4 $10; complete volume 1953 Nash. fordor. sedan, radio,
HIDE· A-BED SOFA. Con·S ealy. RAINWEAR Garfield 4·0718. child's Jook House books: doll WANTED set of large typed used MOTOR SALES heater. automatic transmission,

Very reasonable. GL. 3·1120 days We Specialize in WALLACE sterling. Romance of the house, Uurniture, $4. Dolly bunk trap druins. GL. 3·2385 after 6 good tires, $145. :Dodge, Royal ford„i ·rd.in, radio,
and GL. 3-0673 after 5 pm- Sea, five piece place setting. Gar- beds, $3. Kenwood 1-6938. pIm. heater. aut„inatic 11 .,iran bssion.Custom Installation TARPS - PAINT -- - -BRASS. velvet covered rad,o Stool. field 4-3058 LARGE selection of demonstratm' 1094 S. Main beautiful tutint· 1,hu·. White wail

dresser. bed. odd tablex, book· col TENNYSON tires. Orl,mal tine ov, 11,·rear.
caN. rocker and miscellaneous an- FRENCH SLEEPING BAGS TWO G]RLS bicycles, one 20- tuys at 25·50 per cent off. All in 38--Automobiles Plymouth, Mich.unibia, one 26" Westfield. Both good conditioN, Garfield 4·0777. Ju5t your i,!d c.12 il, 4, ip
tique china and bric·a,hraes. No BLANKETS have new tires and tubes. 113 each. COMPLETE Ame riran Flyer GL. 3-4800

CHEVROLET FORESTdealers GL 3-5551 Floor Covering ICE SKATES gure skates. size 4, price $4. Ken- regulatl pit, table. Garfield
Pair junior white Basco girls fi freigil -train layout. mounted on Nearly New

HOLLYWOOD BED, box springs
and mattress. Almost new. Also 0951 SOUTHFIELD wood 7-9886 after 5:30 evenings. 1-9586

2 chairs. Gentral Electric range,
desk, baRROCk, dresser. troning
board 736 Church. Plymouth. GL.
3-3351.

MONARCH electric stove. used. 5
burners. 1 deep well, 2 ovens. 2

broUers. Oven clock contro]. Good
condition Price $50. Mr. Corner,
LUzon 2·8200. Detroit.

A B. apartment size, electrie range,
$13.9319 Canton Center Road. GL

3-7376

MAHOGANY dining Met, table, four
chairs. pad. buffet and china cabi-

net. 2 drum tables. wing chair. fur·

mica kitchen set. nearly new. FI
9-2382.

MAPLE CEDAR chest. blonde desk
and tables. like new; arso walnut

bedroom suite. Call Friday. Fl

9-1186

StoVE. Kelvinator. Electric 36 -

Deep will cooker. GL. ,3-2172.
11435 General Drive, Plymouth.

33-Sporting Goods

ARCHERY

GUNS AMMO

SLEEPING BAGS

BINOCULARS

HUNTING CLOTHES

MEN - WOMENS - BOYS

At Big Saving,

Wayne
Surplus Sales

34-3 Michigan Ave.
PA 1-0036

Open Eves. Thurs. Fri & Sat
Eves.

2 PAIRS white girls figure skates,
size 8. 13 a pair, 33905 Royer.,ft.

corner Stanford.

MEN'S hockey Rates. mize ID. blade
guards, *8: girls Chicago roller

skates, worn once. sue 6, toe stop

and caq included. *13. Kenwood

·8123.

1CE SKATES. women s size 8.

white, Uke new Kenwood 3·1734.

Pre-Christmas

Sale

SAVE $$$$

On All Sports
Equipment and Supplies

SKI RENTALS
GEORGE PFEIFFER

SPORTS CENTER
21268 Grand River

near 8 M Ue Rd.

KE. 7-4980

34--Bicycles and
Motorcycles

Between Plymouth & Chicago

VE 7-6650

OPEN

Mon., Tues., Wed, Sat. 111 7 P.M.

Thurs. & Fri. til , P.M

LOVERS OF

EARLY

AMERICAN
Hand hooked. at! wool rugg. orien-

tals. Home in Wildernets. Wun-

eerful gifts.

Fl 9-1634
9262 W. Six Mile Rd.

WINKLER oil wall furnace with

thermostat. *30 Garfield 1·6816.

}It FI tuner, AM-FM with amplifier,
and Pre-Amp. 10 watts output.

$25. Come hear it. Garfeld 1.4789

DINING ROOM furniture. maple
kltchen set, 2 bird eages, one

wieker stand. wicker bassinet. Hui·
ty wood b48 headboard. Coldspot re-
frlierator. Electroway electric
range, some antiques. Garfield
1·0231.

WATER SOFTENERS

Reynolds Automatic Softeners re
move more iron and soften more

water for less operating cost thap
any other softener ever made...
Patented. No other softener even
compare with them. When you
have a REYNOLDS. you have the
very best.

Factory Sales
Installation - and Ser•ire

We Service All Makes

REYNOLDS WATER

CONDITIONING CO.

formerly Reynolds-Shaffer Co.
12100 Cloverdale Detroit 4

WEbster 3-3800

Zerbo's

HEALTH FOODS

Store
COMPI.ETE LINE OP

DIETETIC

FOODS
SPECIALIZING IN

FARMINGTON SMALL gas duo-therm heater, $23.

33905 Royeraft, corner Stamford„

'rWIN CEMENT laundry tubs, $8

Surplus Sales 17" MAHOGANY console TV. $10;

Greenleaf 4-0203.

girls white figure skates, size 4,

Discount Store $3. Garfield 1·7877.

33419 Grand River

at Farmington Rd.

GR 4-8520

Open Thurs , Fri., Sat.,
till 9.00

REST WOOD av.Illable, 20" $15,

24- *18, beautiful live Christmas

trees, baled, delivered. Greenleaf 1967 WORLD BOOK Encyclopedia,
6-0822. aristoerat binding. New, per,*ct

condition Services included. Must
IJndsay Fully And Seml-Automatic fell F[ 9.3212.

Water Softeners Fiberglass Tanks

Guaranteed For Life. FHA T-ms. USED ELECTRIC range and boys
31 Mo. No Down Payment Free Wa. 24 inch bicycle. Good condition,

ter Analysts. Rental Softeners *3.00 reasonable. GL, 3-7140.
Monthly. Plymouth Softener Ser- MINK CAPE, collars. Ermine col.
vice, 181 W Liberty Off Starkwea. lars, tails. Reasonable. Fur coats

ther. Plymouth. Mich. GL. 3-2444. restyled, repaired. 521 S. Harvey.

Portable air compre,jor .00 -=31 Plymouth.
for Bale or real GAS STOVE, *20: women's Chicago

white skates, size 3, 010. GL
Miller Equipment Co. 3-35=

of Detroit CLOSE OUT of display models. one
8%7. Taylor steel overhead garuge

32910 Plymouth Rd. 82r.:4&42routh Lumber & Coal
Livonia BOYS' hockey lee skites, size 3,

*4: electric train, automatic un-
CALL SAXTON'*for a demonstra- coupler. ST.50: complete fireplace

tion of what mrrae,e soft water set. $15 GL. 3-1172.
can do for you in your home. rl .U.1.-

KODAK retind 2-C camera, wide an-
Glenview 3-OSO.

gle. telephoto close up lens, elec·
WORK GLOVES. wholetale„ Canvaa. tronic flash, tripod and filters. Must

p a dozen: jersey. *330; yellow sell immediately. Jack Smerdon,
fleece. $4.80. others. Garfield +0190 14663 Eckles Road, Plymouth.

*O¥675*IVERS, 0.16 quarterly- ARGUS C.3 camera and complete
buys *10.000-*10.000 Bodily Injury projection set and one Bell How-

and $3.000 Property Damage. TU. ard movie camera, reasonable. GA
1-#71.

1·3523

New Hudson feneing
BOYS shoe skates and case. size B.

F.H.A. approved reasonable. Call forenoon or
Euy terms Free Est#nita

Saturday and Sunday. GL. 3-2451.Geneva 7-Mil

CORNET, good condition, excellent

TARPS for beginner. *25: small child's
wonderhone, *4-30. GL. 3-2184.
LIONEL TRAIN, 3 engines, carn

LUGGAGE PAINT plete with box cars, loaders. un-
loaderq. switches. etc : 73 ft

WORK CLOTHES straight track. $450 value, sacrifice
$]00 GL 3-0821.

MEN'S SKATES. size 7, ladys'INSULATED WEAR skates. size 8 GL 3-7355- 11833
River:ide Dr , Plymouth.

RAIN WEAR KENMORE automatic waqher. suds

saver. tricvcle, bov's dress cont,

BLANKETS size 8 48222 Powell Road, Ply·
mouth.

Low. Low Prlce/ NOR-GAS conversion burner, boys'
hgure ice skates. size 5, boys'

Wayne Surplus GL. 3·7407

top coat, size 12, cornet and case

OIL BARRELS, 220 gallon oll

Sales tanks, arg,rted took lamps, 2
rogswell chairs, 30 gallon hot water
tank, and ta,indry tuhM. 15099 North-

34683 Michigan A-
vine Roid. GL. 3-4071.

PA. 1-8036

Open Eves Thur.. trl, and Sat. BOYS' hockey skates. size 5. girls'
Eves. J C Higgins shoe skates, size 3

TRAILER HITCH. bolts to axle. •d- GL 3-1434.
juslable th fit all cars. Will pull 

up to 80 R. trailer. has bullt in CLARINET, case and stand. Ebony.
springs, so no helper *prings are Boy's top coat. zip-lined; blue-
needed on car. Complete with bolts. grav tweed, size 14: Lady's dress.
clamps and safety chain. Reason- luze 12. bette-brown. bolero jacket:
able KE. 10854 Red Fox fur piece. Reasonable GL

WILD BIRD SEED. 3 different
3-5329

grades, also Bunnower seed, m GRAY SOFA. extension drop leal
bulk. Parakeet seed and eanary table and four chairs 22 caliber
seed Specially Feed Co. GL. 34400 target pistol GL 3-4170.

BARGAINS BARGAINS UPRIGHT PIANO. *13 434 N. Har·

CLOSE OUT of inside steel door

frames, 473 each. Plymouth
I.umber & Coal Co. Plymouth.

NEW electric toaster. snuggies,

worn very little, five yards of
lavender percale. bogs neckties,

new comforters. 941 Mill St., Ply·
nnouth.

CHILD'S chain drive tractor, ex·
cellent condition, $8 30631 Went·

worth.

:PIANOS

Used from

$50
BFa'nci New From

$395
Over 80 units to chnoce from. Spin·

ets, console, upright, grand, and

player planes.

MURRAY. COLLINS

, 10345 Livernots
Dailv ga- .Dpin Sun. lpm-Spn,

AUTOMATIC zig-zag console. Take
over payment of *4.60 per month.

$49 balance. Discount Co. Mr. Starr,

Di. 1·2338

r

CHRISTMAS SHOPPER

AUCTION

Sunday, 2 P.M.
From Banupt Stocks and Factory

Clofe Outs

Complete Line of
Toys, Jewelry. Tools. Furniture,

and HUNDREDS OF OTHER

ITEMS

ALL TO THE HIGHEST

BIDDER

at YOUR

MichiganAvenue

Auction K
32528 Mtchigan Ave., Wayne

.AA 1·1939

Johnny Wofford. Auctioneer

BAR STOOLS
A cancelled order leaves us with 90

BAR STOOLE in ASSORTED
COLOR. Made to sell for much

more.

$4.99 Each
COREY DINETTE

FURNITURE
26705 Plymouth Rd KE. 4,0662

Between Beech & Inkster

Open Daily 10:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
Sunday 1$20 noon·6:00 pm.

37-WanG
MiscNaneous

JOBS, stone, aluminum aiding. cam-
bination windows. doors. Terms

Free estimates. Sterling Siding Ce
GL. 34430. -·

WANT RIDE to ,River Rouge. gate
4, starting time 7 am Garfield

2-0276.

WANTED. ridg Schooleraft-Farm

1958 Chevrolet tudor Delray, radio,
heater, white walls, etc. 8400 ae·

tual miles. *1775.

Jack Selle Buick
200 Ann Arbor Rd.

GL. 3-4411
1958 Ford Fairlane 500, tudor hard-

top, all white, V-8, Fordo itir,

radio. white side walls and wer

steering, very low mileag and

luxury plus. see this dream and

you'll want to drive it home. Prje-
ed to sell, $2,095.

BILL BROWN

SALES, INC.
32222 Plymouth Rd.

Between Merriman and

Farmington Rds., Livonia

WE REPAIR
AND STOCK PARTS FOR

Ramblers, Nashs, Wmys.

Jeep, passenger and truck
Kaisers, Frazers and Henry J's

Fl ESTA
Rambler·J

1205 Ann Art)o

GL 3-3 0
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Notice is hereby given by the un-
dersigned that on Frlday the 12th
day of December 1958 at 12:00 noon
at 936 Ann Arbor Road. in the City

of Plymouth, --Eounry- of Wayne,
Michigan a public sale of a 1938
Chevrolet Conv. Motor No. F58F223-
383, will be held for cash to the

highest bidder. Inspection of the
matur car may be had at 936 Ann
Arl}Kr Road, In the clly of Ply·
mouth, County of Wayne, Michigan
the plaee of storage. Dated Novem-
ber 25, 1958, National Bank of De·
trait, Plymouth Office, by F. A.
Kehrl, Vice President.

1954 FORDS
Six to choose from. V·8's and 6's.

Tudors and fordors, these units
make an kieal second car, nice

in appearance, dependability and
performance. As low as *395.

BILL BROWN

SALES, INC.
32222 PLYMOUTH RD.

LlVONIA

1958 Chevrolet Belatre. fordor.
sports Kdan, automatic transmis·
sion. power steering, power

brakes, air suspension, facto:7 -
ficials car at only $2,398.

TENNYSON

ir oad

6

WE WANT 32570 Plymouth Rd.
Livonia

YOUR GArfield 1-9500

BUSINESS Sharp
Let Us Prove It

automatic radio and heater, pow-
1956 Dodge custom Royal Lancer,

er steering and brakeb. white

Better Cars - Better Prices walls. Can't be told from new

$1,295

NO

FINANCING PROBLEMS Jack Selle Buick
1955 Pontiac Chieftain. tudor, hy- 200 Ann Arbor Rd.

dramatic, radio, heater, white

walls, light blue, one owner trade- GL. 3-4411
ins, only $895.

1955 Dodge Royal, fordor. power-

flile, radio, hester, white walls,
tutone green. A real beauty, any DECEMBER
tracie, only $12.65 week.

1955 Ford Customline V-8, forlon

Fordomatic, radio, heater, white SPECIALS
walls. Almost a new car. A real

bargain at only $875. 1937 BUICK CENTURY. TUDOR.
19S3 Nash Statesman, tudor hard- HARDTOP. FULL POWER, LOW

top, Hydramatic. radio. heater. MILEAGE, LIKE NEW. *1945.
white walls. A little gem. No 1936 CHEVROLET FORDOR. WA-
down payment, ony $7.14 week. GON, EXTRA CLEAN, $1345

1956 Desoto, Firefhte convertible, 1951 DODGE FORDOR. NICE, *195
full power. radio .heater. white 1951 FORD V-8. SOLID. $125
walls, Beautiful pink and charcoal 1950 CHRYSLER, ONE OWNER.
gray. A real buy, your old car $145.

and only $1215 a week. 1951 PLYMOUTH FORDOR. *145
Many inure to choose from plus a

These Are Only
fine selection of trucks,

Samples of Our G. E. MILLER
Sales and Service

Fine Selections' DODGE-PLYMOUTH AND
Many More to DODGE RATED TRUCKS

for 20 years
Choosq From. Serving Northville area

*TEMPLE MOTOR SALES 127 Hunon
13230 Grand River

between Meyers & Schaefer

TExas 4-5800 Fleldbrook
1957 ENGLISH FORD, fordor, pri-

vate owner, small down payment.
Can he seen at Sinclair station, 1008 9-0661
Starkweather, Plymouth GL. 3-9720

FOBD. 1957. Fairlane 500, hardtoir 1057 Ford stationwagont country
tutone. all extras, excellent con· sedan series and tudors, all with

dition, 13,000 miles, reasonable, power features, V-rs. Frirdoma-
Garfield 2-4618 ties, radio. heaters, plus white

.Ide walls. Come In and see what

can be bought in A- 1 cars for as

Low Mileage little as $1,765

1955 Super Buick tudor hardtop, BILL BROWN
power steering and brakes, radio
and heater, automatic. white sldo
wall tires. One local owner. Spe- SALES, INC.
Cial of the week, only 995

32222 PLYMOUTH RD.

BETWEEN MERRIMAN

AND FARMINGTON RD.
200 Ann Arbor Rd.

LIVONIA
GL. 3-4411

1953 Willeys, foraor. 6 cylinder, ra
1956 Chevrolet station wagon. al' dio, heater, *193

black with cream top with green
and wbite interior. This car Is the

ultimate in dependability Ideal
for work, fun for sports. Only *975.

TENNYSON

BETWEEN MERRIMAN

AND FARMINGTON RRS. Jack Selle Buick

MOTOR SALES
1094 S. Main '

Plymouth, Mich.
GL. 3-4800

153 Ranit,ler. 10,6,2' h;,rdtop. Ex·
ceptionally nice MP down. take

over ]).,> ment x

FIESTA

RAMBLER, Inc.
1205 ANN ARBOR ROAD

GL 3-3600

1957 Ford Fai ria rio, 500, fordor's 2

to choose hum. V.8. Fo,d.,mati,·.

radio. beaten white dde w 7 1 1%.

power steer inc . power brakes.

These cars are truly except p inal,
perfect in finish, an I perform·

ance. Our hotte ·t Christmas · pe
cials Only $1..-05-

BILL BROWN

SALES, INC.
32222 Plymouth Rd.

Between Merriman and

Farmington Rds., livonia

VERY SHARP
1957 Buick Super fnrdor. just like

new, power yled-ing and brake*,
automatic, radin, heater, whita

ide wall tili' A n .,1 falit,ly ear.
Only $1495 .

Jack Selle Buick
200 Ann Arbor Rd.

1957 FORD

RETRACTIBLE
p,iwer 5.leering, 14 ..ki··. mid win·

dows, ford,in,alic. r.*4110. hpater,
while wall'. 01·,Rinal owner. Ex-
ce!11•nt hhapp

$2195
GL 3-3858

1958 Ford F.,trlan,· 500'5, Vic·'t
clubs and t„un ged:in<. cle,no'li.
Demo's thai will finance for 36
months at very In# p,,iments
You i·.in hu> thef:e linitS. with
lower payments than in•,Mt 1955

niodels. Tht-.1, go fur as little am
$ 1 995

BILL BROWN

SALES, INC.
32222 PLYMOUTH RD.

BETWEEN MERRIMAN &

FARMINGTON RDS.

LIVONIA

FOOD SUPPLEMENTS BILL BROWN CHEVROLET ·vey. Plymouth GL 3-7093. ington area to Ford Rouge plant
OF ALL KINDS BARGAINS day shift. Garflold 4-3501.GIRLS. BIKE, 20". $18 Garfield We have several items, 111 in the CHICAGO roller skates and lady'• - CHEVROLET Almost New

SC*WINH BIKE, boy's, 28". good FREE Ejectrk radio. RCA record play- Grand piano and 750 pound food sonville plant *om Schoolcraft. 32570 Plymouth Rd. SALES, INC. 32570 Plymouth Rd. 1957 Oldb, 98 sedan, radio, heater,best of condition. A new General' fur trimmed cloth coat, walnut LADY WANTS RIDE to Ford Raw·

condition. $25 918 Ross. Ply· Livonia tronic eve. Lnw mileage, one

power steerIng and brakes. au
er, 45 RPM, Duo-'rherm space freezer. Best offers. GL. 3-1630 af· LIvonia. Afternoon shift. Glenview GArfield 1 -9500

32222 Plymouth Rd. GArfield 1 -9500
owner ear. $1,995.mouth. HEALTH LECrURES MONTHLY. heater. like new, Neseo electrk ter 4-30 p m 3-0017

BICYCLE. girl's 36". Good condi- roeter For big :aving: call GL ' - I

tion, $13 GL. 3.3338. 34184 PLYMOUTH RD 3-4005 after 4.30 p.m. Between Merriman and1

JUST E. 01 grARK RD. . Henry . 4 + 4 C.! And=00 Farmington Rds., Livonia powER STEERING. POWER35-Pots PECANS. new crop. whole or crack·
1958 EDSEL CITATION. 4 DR. H.T. Jack Selle Buick

ed and nut meats. 1017 Holbrook , BRAKES, FUUY EQUIPPED *23,-
A REAL CUTE PUPPY free. Must

GA 7-3144 avenue G L 3-7384 093. 2 TO CHOOSE FROM WITH 200 Ann Arbor Rd.

.taz, 121:0;Ue::d €:ZT 1%.P.
NEW CROP navy beans any 1953

DEARBORN. GL. 3-4411
07 DOWN. 21'730 MICHIGAN,

amount. 0.13 a pound. Specialty
Harold H. Lane Feed Co GL. 3-3490 Dodge, V-8 Club coupe, radio, heat·

POODLE PUPPIES er, excellent motor and tires.Heating Contractor GAS STOVE. -c¢ional furniture. NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

AKC rehtered. small black minim- talking parakeet wlth cage. wheel Very clean *45 down. Al per
ture papple•.excellent blood line. Square duct work mlal to elder. barrow. golf bal and cart. radio. month

Chauffer Driven Notice is hereby given by the un-

Green le*f 0 2804 Attle. recreatio. . ..tr. b.t swimming pool. sleds and bowling
deraigned that on Friday. the Dth

1957 Roadmaster fordor,power day of January 1959 at 12 0'elock
m-. L ..1.

r-, Asting Gia old i la balls Garfield 1-4095. r'In re¥ ,teering. brakes, windows and noon, at 930 Ann Arbor Road. in the

4 4

LicAL#,rurric.o. will non w WE ALWAYS CARRY a variety of rvACJ I -aL 17.000 actual :1111•. Spare CIty 01 Fly;nouln. County u: nay..,
Chriatmas. 5612 Gotfredson. Ply- fancy feed ban. in prints. pillow

mouth. GL. 3-0412 aner 4 p.m. 1 yeari experbince tire never u,ed. Must be seen Michigan a public sale of a 1901
All .ork guar-"Id. .Ne -t:mall cases and towels. Specialty Feed

Chevrolet Stake Motor No. 4838/-

AT PUPPY LAND
KE. 1 V.*. Co G L 3-5490. MOTOR SALES "-

highest bidder Inspection of the mov
111301 will be held for cash to the

OIL BURNER motor, pump con·  Jack Selle Buick tor ear may be had at 936 Ann Ar.
PUPS - PUPS - PUPS PORCELAIN kitehan Balk. $0-4. no trolled. tank. from 1963 Luxaire 1094 S. Main bor Road, in the city of Plymouth,

Large Deleetion chips, all fixtures p with it. Ex· furnace, Garneld 2-0176 County of Wayne, Michigan the
ALL BREEDS *SOO cillent for a Imall home or eot-

I.men - -aU liali Iill tage: al,o garali doer. goed eo- 30" BICYCLE vith tratning wheels Plymouth, Mith. 200 Ann Arbor Rd. place ot storage Dated December

I ..... ditkm. Both very ree,Imabk GL boy'. top eoal, Iize 8, both good I GL. 3-4800 GL 3-4411 by r. A Klhrl, Vice Plelidlot.
4, 1058, National Hank of Detroit,

.... col=ina Geld WI. r.1.----.- 1, 1 -

-

'
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4 Most Effective Weekly Want Ad Section in World
38-Automobiles Building and Remoling Excivating , Landscaping & Gardening Plumbing & Heating .. 'Plumbing & Heating Roofing and Sheet Metal Shoe Repair

SHARPIE
195'F Ford Fairlane Club Bedan, au-

tomatic transmission, radio. heat-

er, white walls, low mileage, one
owner. *1595

Jack Selle Buick
200 Ann Arbor Rd.

GL. 3-4411
1951 Olds 88. tudor. sedan, radio,

heater. hydramatic, *195

TENNYSON

CHEVROLET

32570 Plymouth Rd.
GArfield 1-9500

1951 Ford Fairlane tudor Victoria,
2 to choose from. V·8 Fordomatte,

radio, heater and white side walls

also some power features. Think
how nice these perfect A·1 cars
would look in your driveway
Christmas morning. Only $1,296.

BILL BROWN

WCENSED BUILDER Ne

remodeling. cement a
work. Free estimate, 5

47820 Ann Arbor Trail. GL

\ 62* 36.

"Headquarter
We will supply any lize
ither Regular Stock o

on Plywood
We will initall ,

you Can do it youz
FREE. Estim, -

complete stock metal I

BLUNK'S

825 Penniman

Phot e Glenview 3-

ALL BRICK fireplace in 
ment or recreation ro,

plete. $73 and up LO. 5-:

1 homei. -
nd block
o Arnold. CINDERS
.. 3-0818.

$6 per Load
0 yd. load dellvered

a GL 3-5212
--,J

JAMES KANTHE
S

Bulldozing-Land Clearing
or shape
r Bonded Excavating - Tree Removal

Sewer Work
,r

We build Parking Lots
Al,0 •
nouldnp also Driveways.

Road Gravel, fill dirt, top
soil.

Terms Available.
your hase,

)m. com-

GArfield 1-44842138

ALLS Dean Monagin

NEED MORE ROOM?
12144 FINISHED ATT'IC

1- · -6, 1- L

Raney Brothers Baseboard Heat PENDER & S0N5
PLUMBING & HEATING

LOADING TOP SOIL Forced Hot Water ; Residential - Commercial

Nine Mile and Inkiter or Warm Air r NEW WORK & REPAIRS

Wholeille Retail Ga, conversions · water soft.
GA. 2-2858

' - All Types FREE br.

LO 2-7389 18. 1-1831 eners. Boiler & Furnace re.

placements.
CLEANING A REPAIRING

-mi

CRUSHED For Free Estimates PLUMBING
Phone . Houses brought up to code

STONE ·K&C : OUR SPECIALTY
HEATING & PLUMBING -Sewer & Water Leads.GRAVEL SAND TOP SOIL
GA. 1-4812 GL. 3·2456 . REASONABLE PRICESImmediate Delivery ---

GA. 1-8800 Glenn C. Long- KE 2-6344CINDERS
SAND - GRAVEL - FILL DIRT PLUMBING & HEATING -, KE 1-6095 -

J. and J. RYAN 43300 Seven Mile Roofing and Sheet Metal
I ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

GA. 1-4043 evenings Phone Fieldbrook 9-0373 ..

L

TREE and stump removm. also

trmming, surgery and plantlng, m . , Firebaugh & Reynolds
sured. Call Northville Tree Service Ardo Plumbing & Heating ·Roofing, Siding & Sheer Metalfor tree estimate. Phone Fieldbrook

9-0708. NEW WORK · REPAIR WORK -
SEWER CLEANING 26448 Grand River

24 HR. SERVICEMiscellaneous Repair and FREE ESTIMATES. KE. 1-6000
Service KE. 5-1073

FRANK DAVIS SHOE REPAIRING
. wE sell good quality work shoes

34158 Plymouth Rd. aeros from
Roofing, Eavestroughs Howard'I Market.

& Siding Tile1

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-U P
ROOFS

All Jobs & Work covered by , CERAMIC TILE

Liability Insurance
Free Estimates Kitchens - Bathrooms · Sinktops

All work guaranteed Lowed prices . Free EstiniateN

Michael D. Slentz *HA Terms. Mather.

8815 Ball, Plymouth KE. 1·2454

GL. 3-2958
HAVE YOUR BASEMENT

..

DECORATED

Eavestrough - Roofingl You Buy The
Siding TILE OR LINOLEUM

Hot Asphalt
Built-up Roofs

EXPFRT ROOFING OF FARM
And I'll Install

& 1.OME ]S OUR BUSINESS
Satisfaction -Guaranteed

FREE ESTIMATES -
ALL WORK GUARANTEED KE. 3-4794
HARRY W. TAYLOR

9717 Horton St.. Livonia
Phone GArtield 1-1720 Use the Want Ads.

4-- .

Plymouth Tile
Clay Tile Baths·Kitchen

Marble and Slate

GLenview 3-0038

TV Service

STATE TV

RADIO & TV SERVICE
ANY MAKE IN YOUR HOME
KE. 4.6265 GA. 1-9380

DON'S Livonte TV, realonable
rates, guaranteed work, days,

numts. Sundays. Garfield 1-0181.

TV Service

Macer's TV Servier

RADIO AND TV REPAIR
ALL MAKES

9275 Marlowe Street

GLenview 3-2165

Wall Washing

LIVONIA

CLEANING SERVICE
R-dential and Commeretal
Windows, walls, Moon, run
Stone. brick - office lerviol

GREENLEAF 4-5322WET PLASTER Wb i -

DRESSMAKING, alterations and '

SALES, INC. $850 tailoring. Complete sewing zer- *,ff,1, _%., -- -, -
EXCAVATING & vice. Call Garfield 1-7388.

MATTRESS & BOX SPRINGS of .
Additions-recreation rbems_kitchens -

', 32222 Plymouth Road Complete modernization service DRAINAGE make odd sizes and do remake f;h n.-9,
9.0,4 .....,-1./-,- .u. \ viv,-04 p„ V ,-Ft.,.m.-. 'EX. . t- lug 4 t- L...

ROYAL-YORK CONSTRUCTION CO work. See our show room at any
Between Merriman and GA. 2-4038 21171 Meyers Road time. Adam Hock Bedding Co., Six

Mile at Earhart roads. 2 miles west

Farrnington Rds., Livonia r . . of pontiac Trail. Phone GEnevaLIncoln 7-8080 8·3855. South Lvan.

Low Mileage
1957 Plymouth Belvedere. fordor

hardtop, radio. heater.power
steering and brakes. Very low
mileage, one owner. $1795.

Jack Selle Buick

MODERNIZATION
Attics - Basements

& Additions

NO DOWN PAYMENT

Mortgage arranged if desired
CALL KE. 1-6000

NIGHTS OR SUNDAY CALL
KE. 1-4468. ASK FOR ED.

Alteration Licensed

L

Electrical

Arrowsmith-Francis

ELECTRIC CORPORATIOA
COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL SERVICE

FEATHER pillows cleaned, sterillz.
ed, fluffed. returned In bright new

ticking. $2.25. One day service on
request Tails Cleaners. GL. 3-5420
or 3-50GO.

NEW AND USED sump pumps. We 
specialize in repairing all makes i

I of sump pumps. Also rental service '
for Bump pumps. Geo. Louffle,

Hardware. 29150 W. 5 Mile Road at 
Middlebelt. Garfield 2-1*10

1 Can't For The

Life of Me
200 Ann Arbor Road

GL. 3-4411

39- Trailers - Trucks

1951 CHEVROLET PICK Up, *Im
, DOWN $12 WEEK 21730 MICHI-
,CAN. DEARBORN.
Four room trailer. Detrotter, 33 ft

long. 8 ft. wide. 2 bedroom, full
bathroom, includes shower and
bath. Double sink, refrigeratar

and stove. practically new. *400
and take over payments. GL

3.3449.

43-Musical Instruments
New and Used

GUITAR for Male. in good condition,
les• th:n & original price. $23

GL. 3,0061.

PAN-AMERICAN trombone and

Case, good condition, GL. 3-7161.

EXCELLENT condition. accordian
with case, 120 bass. 3 shifts, cont

4<8. will sacrifice. $175. Kenwood
P 951.

Business Service

Contractors
Breezeways, garagel, cement work

Free blue prints, F.HA. Terms
No money down, 8 years to pay.
Car] Morring.

Garfield 2-3437

CARPENTER and cement work
Our customers are our bed *d·

vertiaers. Free estimates. Garfield
'1284.

CARPENTRV

CEMENT

BRICK & BLOCK WORK

Free Garfield 1-1170

Eatimate·, Evl. Garhold 1·1284

Commercial Builders

INDURTRIAL COMMERCIAL

GENERAL MASON WORK

1 BURGER
. CONSTRUCTION CO.

11516 Burger Drlve-Plymouth
Phone Gten¥1- 3.4090

Complete Selection of

Distributor of FLUORESCENT

a COLD CATHODE LAMPS

Machine Tool Wirini-

Prompt Maintenance,

24 Hours .Day

See Us for

Electrical Heating Eltimatel
G L. 3-8650

799 Blu St.. Plymouth. MIch.

BILL AUTRY

Electrical Contractor
RANGES - DRYEAS

HOUSE POWER SERVICE

REPAIRS AND VI0LAT10NS

REASONABLE

FREE ESTIMATES GUARANTEED

KE. 2-1835

Electrical Service

Complete line of dorneitte

and commercial wiring

/REE ESTIMATES

HUBBS & GILLES

WATCH. CLOCK AND jewelry re-
pairIng. Experienced man, care·

ful work Will pick up and deliver
Evenings. GArfield 2·3362.

FREE pick up and delivery. Judy's
Cleaners. GL. 3-2071

Moving and Storage

REDFORD

Moving & Storage
*40 Starkweather

G L. 3-4283

W

Main Offici

16895 Lahser, Detroit 11
Or KE 1-0100

Nightl
Sundays & Holidayi

KE. 4·-00

WE PAY ALL TOLL CIARGEM

Music Teachers

Understand y

People -Pu Ff

111 I he Last

Minute Buying
9 1 0

Their
1- 6

Awnings
Appliances 1190 Ann Arbor Riad PIANO TEACHER''NVAS r RGLASS

ZEPHYR ALUMINUM Glenview 3-6420 Experienced & Qualified
PORCH RAILINGS Classical - Popul·, Christmas Cards.PLYMOUTH'S ONLY

Food MarketsFree Estimates • your holne
' ELECTRIC Bill Con,don FREEZER PROVISIONERS

17941 Mayfield, GA. 1-5572
MRS. LOTA HOFFMAN

Glenview 3-0647 ..
Professional processing. proper age- L,

-.

APPLIANCE curing, Hickory smoking latd ren-
ing end sharp freeztng. Superior

dering. Deer processing in sea· Piano Tuning I They Should Know*on. As members of ' National

Sales and
we know our bustness. Repairing and Rebuilding -1
Freezer Provistoneri Ailociation

624 S. Main St. Lorandson) Locker Service

Service phone No 2-*407 190 W. Liberty Street

Ann Arbor Butcher Shop GEO. LOCKHART

GL. 32535 Member of Plan° 1 Now That For TI
/ CENTER CARPENTER work. emomet making Technican's Guuld

& kitchen remodeling. Recreation Furnace Repair & Services PHONE FIELDBROOK 01-
rooms. formlea sink tops. plastic

IE SERVICE AUTOMATIC tile & floor tiling Call PA. 1-7821 ACCORDIAN TEACHER, aceordian 
UARti-IZ'V. SETS. GENERAL BUILDER-N- home,

CHARLES "EDDIE"
vanced instructions. Marle Griggs,

furnished free. Beginners and ad- I

and remodeling-cabinet work. OLSON 30530 Wentworth. GArfleld 2-8721 Best..Selection,
BETTER 900. Sub. Phone GL 3-2648. Oil & Gas Burner Service Painting & Decorating . 7,

Walter Schifle. 11636 Francis Robin·

By

HOME

FURNITURE AND

APPLIANCES
430 FOREST AVE.

GL 3-7420

FURNACESCLEANED

INSTALLED - SERVICED -r
PROMPT SERVICE -

24 HRS. PER DAY

580 Byron, Plymouth
GL- 3-1434

Insurance

.... ..,--. 4

K & K Painting
All Work Guaranteed

Call US for

Free Estimates

KE. 3-1170

4% f

'.. 94¢

%40*4

41**¥

42*

0 M

a . jd?> h

SEWING machines repaired in your
home. parts for all makes. 9441

forrine street. Glenview 3·3050. C
'A. Brake.

Bill Paschal

BUILDER - Licensed residential

Work guaranteed Referinces

Ralph Alloway, 6-9 N. Haggerty
Plymouth Glenview 3-2532.

L

Harold

Shettleroe

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

AND STDING

MURAL STONE

STORM WINDOWS

ALUMINUM AWNINGS

PORCH ENCLOSURES

BUILDING AND REMODELING

FHA TERMS

(. UL, N KTUtK
FOR

FIRE - LIFE - AUTO INS.

™ A- Arbor Trall

Phon• GA. 1-1-

Comfort and Convenience

That It's Best To Shop
FREE ESTIMATES. mler,or and

exterlor painting, lowest prices.
best work. iman or large jobs. =at-
1, done. GA. 1-647£ Resldentla] and
commercial. Early ......

INTERIOR DECORATING.wall

washing. Percy Jordan. 774 Stark-
weather. Plymouth. GL. 3-1-7.

IWTERIOR AND EXTERTOR patnt FOR SOMETHING NEW, SOMETHING DIFFERENT,
1.- ...4 -0..1.- ..A.A..... .na -.11

FREE ESTIMATES Loans

ApplianceService ALL WORK GUARANTEED .... ---- .----I ------- --- ---

washing. wallpaper hanging. . plas·CALL ANYTIMT

Northwestern tering, brick work and bloek work '

 Reasonable Rate, on All Makes Cement finish ng. Lee Stzemore 1

MAS CARD THAT SHOWS YOU REALLY CARE 1
 Washerm - Drye,0 - Ironers

GL 3-0890 Phone /1. 9-1074.

Garh# 2-43 2 Mortgage Co. Platering 47 -

BdhERMORE'S washing machine
mervieA Ind repair. All makes Cement Worli NO CHARGE FOR APPEA

Glenvi-3-1141. 1 ST MTGES. LATHING & PLASTERING - nto one of our three conveniently located officesALL MASONRY work. flower box-

REFRIGERATION 4* Garfmld 2 7605

2nd Mtgs. - 24 Months
BROS. and make your selection now.

fireplaces, inside or out and $1,000 TO $7,500 DEARDOFF

hERVICE Brick - Block - Stone Work $600 to $2,000
' New, repairs, porehes,
' Domesti¢ commercial, air fireplae-, additions KE. 2-2144

Free estimates - low cost Immediate Cash
Plasteringcopdtti on, home and farm GA. +3899

frzers. all makes. Call Excavanng CEILING. ATI'ICS. LOVES. ETC
Available 854 per Yard

KE 3-5570 LI 5-2500 NEW & REPAIR PRICED FRON 25
FRISBEE Fill dirt Balld, gravel and top Doll, LA 7-6110 VE 7-6920

JIM FRENCH TRUCKING Free Est over 13 Yean Exp

septtc tank,, loading and grading

REFRIGERATION Free estlmates. PLASTERING. new and r,petr, tr-
GA. 14. Glmv.w ,-,M PERSONAL loans on .your .Igna estimates. Kenwood 4.1*1. THE PLYMOUTH MAIL THE LIVONIANture. furniturl or car. Plymouth

--Flnance Co. Pennim- A„., Glen· Plumbing & HeingFl. 9-2472 vt... BAIDen'

Excavating & Bulldozing  1J % 271 S. MAIN - PLYMOUTH, MICH 33050 W. 5 MILE RD. - UVONIA, MICH.
Licensed and bonded.

BASEMI!S - GRADING

FOR

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Building and Remodeling
GENERAL BUILDER new home

and remodeling. Home repain.
I -Inttng. Joe Getes C75 McCIumpha
load. Plymouth Dhone GLenview
$7308.

CARPE]frRY. comen week. bhe
IM "1* Work. 1./. 00*nat/l,

Gly#94 1·1110 or 118"Ind &*11

DrICENG -- SEWERS

DRAGLINI - FILL SAND

BY THE MOUR - BY THE JOB

LOUIS J. NORMAN

41-1 1 Ann *bor Trail

01,0-1/ /4//17

1 1

Doty Loan Inc.
24343 PLYMOUTH

West of Teligraph

KE. 7-9200
Branch of Doty Discount Corp-

,

LOANS

BUCKNER FINANCE

I ANN ARBOR ROAD
GLENVIEW 3-5800 ........

AUTO. FURNITURE, ....
AMI) PEBIONAL LOANS ...

4

fuk

South Redford i
Heating & Cooling

AU MAKES !
24 HR. SERVICE

KE. 3-7344

BONNIE PLUMBINO

1,-rl. chanld. repille
and In/talled

Mil l R•per Work
=.... •1 0/.'R»

THE REDFORD OBSERVER
15496 BEECH RD. - REDFORD TOWNSHIP

- -1 -

--

.



8 Thursday, December 11,1958 THE PLYMOUTH MA,l . - Snow CausesMishaps In AreaLondon Asks Industries: Front Row Scores of accidents occur- tims of the heavy snow. Her •

.2 440 storm in the Plymouth area Road into a ditch. Mrs. Mil-
red during the recent snon auto skidded from Ann Arbor

Please Get Out of Town Center
fatal or even serious. Most of cuts.
but to date none have been ler received some facial

the accidents reported were Gordon Simms, 33494
those.who had skidded from Brown, Garden City. collided 'LONDON (UPI)-The which will treble in size over If the scheme works, the

United States is not alone the next decade or so 5,000-person population of the the road into ditches or cars with Fred Stedman, 15918
with the problem of big cities "Actually, the problem is town of Thetford will treble · . , that couldn't stop at cross- Norborne, Detroit at an en-
bursting at the seams, clog- much bigger than that." !01: .WNerthhiFH, nSeufoR:11 yaorrs; All the New York show peo- shown. They do one of the

roads trance at the Burroughs

dushhartaftic,resahtoht i.n ve :pwkatsiigaistsafdr Coun- than double its 4,500 popula- pl. are happy this w.ek foir world's finest jobs in this de- Nandeen Miller, 55 years, a Plant. Stedman received fa-London is confronted with cil-built homes in London of tion in a decade ; Swindon Rodgers and Hammersteir partment. I can recall the teacher, living at 772 Bur. tal injuries and was treatedat Burroughs First Aid Sta-

the same problems and its nearly 200,000 people. will add 14,000 to its preser are back on thi great White time when old George was roughs was one of the vic- tion.
chief governing body, the "We have the equivalent of 78,000; Bletchley's 14,000 will way with a Due hit. Sioms slightly younger that he hitch-
London County Council 100 acres of industry too increase by half within a few th, latest "R and H" bit of Chicago, my old home town, Am /0/0/4/09•that "Flower Drum Song". hiked out to New York from Q# £'am,£££££££*££0&0:
(LCC) is trying to do some- ouchhn ce;trtahlek)72(:ir:iE years. ::YCLcloomdrymcco: 0:2 A:Jeoe Cai#erorunceaaH: Enjoy Shopping with More Dthing about it. In most cases, local author-

One of its biggest cam- nearly a square mile of in- ities in the "target towns" a million and one-halt cool Now that's a long way to go 4%paigns i, 20 ge: people. and lustrial ground space. to say are eager to cooperate n ith dollars already in thi :ill. to see a show, but I've never b CASH¥OPERATION "VITTLES"-C-47 Globemaster, above. joined industries. 20 go el••wher• - iothing of the roads, parking the LCC. In cases where locat Even if the critics had said claimed to be too normal 6
the '48-'49 airlift to beleaguered Berhn J and helping them do il. ireas and so forth which go authorities balk. as In Eden- no to this show, the advance when it comes to mattersAt a time when many cities with those buildings, above bridge, Kent. the LCC 1, a s sale would have carried the theatrical. %

are doing their utmost to at- what is called for in the over. bought the proposed indus- production into the black. Hope most of you caught A If you're caught short of cash for Christmas shop---- ping, iust see us . . , get a loan fast. One loan .1tract industries, Ikndon's ef- all planning scheme. trial site on its own. "Flower Drum Song" con- that TV show since if you Q can take care of all your gift giving, and you can 1fort to get rid o f them may "Some of this industry has Once an indu•try or an of- tinues the Oriental cycle that can't get to New York at | %
wfll be unique ;ot to go." ,fice in London has been per- began some years ago with present, the tour as provided repay in easy Installments out of income. 

We go to an industrialist To help it go, the LCC has sua(led and helped to move, "The King and I" and was by NBC will keep you inform- L' Phone or Come In Today! 3in London." said an LCC :et up an industrial center the LCC mutit remain alert to continued with "South Pacif- ed about one of the great' '
spokesman, "and we say tc with a large staff and consid- see that another industry or ic". As long as Dick and Os- theaters of the world. While '9 3bhim : 'Everybody knows con- .rable funds to implement its office doesn't move in and car stay in the South Seas or out in New York last month 6  CouniousSat., Sun 2:30 Continuous ditions in London are terri- ·Fove From London" plan. take over the vacated site. the Occidental area of the we saw the ,how that was + 't=

PH. Gl. 3-1360 0;•01 Wook D,y,_ : , ble. We will help you move This "Operation Exodus" il- "In many cases we have to world, they won't have any televised via the video tape. 
to some place better. ompletely apart from Engr buy up the factory or office serious financial theatrical Movie that was playing with Ii F.St tC. costs. to any reasonable lev- plan. In that post - war our purpose," the LCC can always re-read, that sen- "Home After Dark", a fastDOUBLE FEATURE " 'We will pay your moving 'and's famed "New Towns" building ourselves to attain accidents. To pun it up, you that stage show was entitled ¥ PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO. R
el. We will house your work- ;cheme, eight new towns spokesman said. tence with a long a . moving sort of soap opera,6. 839 Penniman Ave.
ers at the new factory site were begun from scratch to Since much of th• money An interestkng side - light type picture. "Home After I 2

Phone GL 3-6060 3

. We will even build your fac. ·ake care of some of Lon- involved k in th• form of on the show was the hiring Dark" is showing in down-:irf '11-23.1*2*7*' PARKING IN REAR r

tory for you, if necessary.' "' ion's overflow. 1«,arls or capild innistment, and firing of the comic, Larry town Detroit at the present #0.0 4940&##]#/11Fr.r *hic /9 whnt /ho "Movr ... .-.0-.1, ..:.. *-- 1.-- 1..... Cin...6 Vn,i'.ir. Aa..h+Ince emon time and should be out at the - -I...

prVate <%

A V. ...... ... - .... . ./.- Ill- . - "But the New 'Town sites - W'-8-a- F'-- 8-9 '-- --84 W'V'1' .
V.4 I & -WV-U'W ........32Vs -9'wholesale,laer ge· 're filling up, while the put on "Operation Exodus." Larry from time to time over Penn Theater within a monthNeither has thor• been any the video waves. He appeared or so.

scale financial help from thi :queeze on space in London is targe: date for completion of with Jackie Gleason and oth- The picture 5 worth seeing
LCC to both the industries in iearly as tight as ever," the the operation. er variety shows. He's a fun- because it presents a realistic
volved and the towns tr LCC spokesman said. But LCC officials are en- ny guys with his routine. Rod- portrait of a woman with a
which they might move. So the LCC hal picked couraged by the fact thatgers and Hammerstein mental health problem. Ii

The problem was stated •bout a dozen existing to•,n; every manager of the more thought he was just right for won't bother to go into the
this way in an exhibition which have possibilities for than 30 firms which already the comic relief in their show. frustrating plot lines or at-
staged by the LCC here: -ndustrial expansion. It is have made the move from They hired him at a fabulous tempt to evaluate the psycho-

"Large areas of Inrmr Lon· thes• do:en old lown• wi i h I.€),(dr,il has reported the salary. He rehearsed six long logical rarnifications of the 0-
121*:11411' RI 0 don are worn out ...(There which the "Move From Lon- transfer of operations "an un. weeks with the show.

ver-all theme. It struck me

-- is) congestion of traffic. jum- ion" plan is concerned. qualified success." After the opening night in as a good two hour's enter-
ble of homis and workplaces Boston Dick and Oscar cal- tainment. "Home After Dark"

--0-<  long journeys from the sub-
Teddy Roosevelt's Two Son s

, led Larry aside and told him takes place in New England.
urbs and a •horiage of local that his part and the way the Entire picture was shot On 10-

c,amped sites and:her. 1. iil- Put Back Christmas Tree -
labor. Houses an much :oc audience accepted it just did- cation. This gives the picture

was relaced by a Canadian and helps to point up thecrowded. schools ari on n.t jell. Result: Larry Storch an added touch of naturalism

x :10 or no opin space in many comic y the name of Larry Poignancy of the message.
Blyden. They say he is just It's a two handkerchief spec-

areas ... Thin means /hal
more p•ople should go oul of And Spirit in White House great in the same part. As ial so plan flow to take tile
London for new jobs and n•w

they say in the world of spot. wife out to see this show.
- homes...

I •x :1 iraial,Eh . * C. 10. TRYON GLORM TALBOTT Teddy Roosevelt almost the tree - back in the White lights and scenery, "that's -The Warm Peninsula" is
. 0,0 *561...ACIOSUIL- The LCC's target is an exo- rode roughshod over the House.

show biz." about to depart from Detroit.

*/I,Iillhl *lidl-- G-Il'# 1................-0. dus of 50.000 workers from Christmas tree in his drive The Christmas tree was You'll be hearing more a- Julie Harris saves the plavNightly 7.00-10 00 1:45 Only
central London to a dozen to conserve the nation'S for- well-established in the United bout -Flower Drum Song" in from being a complete waste

Saturday 4.15-7:10-10:05 3:03:55-8:45
hand-picked towns as much ests. But two little boys put States when TR became pres- the months to come. It will of time. The author is new
as 80 miles away, some of the Christmas spirit - and ident. replace the "Music Man" and and no doubt some of his

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - DEC. 14.15-16
Res,arch experts with The "My Fair Lady" as the new- more mature efforts will be

, World Book Encyclopedia •ay est hot ticket item on Broad- more worthwhile. Meanwhile,
DOUBLE FEATURE • Harvard prof••soir namid way. We may even see it out Julie and family are touring

Charles Follen jet up one of this way at the Riviera Thea- the country and having a
the first known tries in Amer. tre via a second company for good time with the play,

MGM6 ./-//,<. , , Get your tickets for "Sun--        Legal 64/£ ica in 1832. Christmas of 1959.

Jose Ferrer U ROBERT TAYLOR A  * President Franklin Pierce While wo are all in the Or,1- rise at Campabello" with. A. .... ... ental frame of reference. let s Lief Erickson now. It's corn-

3108'IB
ROATED InTH THE BLOOD

V

Glady's Says:

A real treat

awa its you . . .

when you bite into

one of our special

Roll Cakes ... lt's

ULADY 5 1-01€ fE Delicious ...

Chocolate Marshmallow

ROLL CAKE
Chocolate Cake

Rolled in Creamy Regular
Manhmallow-Topped
With Chocolate Frosting 54c

FRUITCAKE 9 10 pound
so full of laile-tempting
fruits ind nuts - Packed in decorative tins.

----1

HOLIDAY COOKIES i

49<

•3*•lke High Cost // RICHARD WIDMARK 1
- C»*AUSCOM \1

9 .92*,eam Jim "\ --JAW 11» M
' Gilbert Backu• m JAKE WADE' /

vg* liena Rowlands m ..... PATRICIA OWENS //
CINEMASCO/11 '

'- ./ I.- 1

PLEASE NOTICE EARLY STARTING

Sunday 4:05-7:10-1015 240-3:45-850

Nightly 7:00-10:05 8:40 Only

STARTING WED. - DEC. 17 THRU 20

DOUBLE FEATURE
"SMILEY" and

"BUCHANNAN RIDES ALONE"

-

.

Open Week Div, 6:30 - SAT.-SUN. 2:30 continuoum

Lui
.

NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS

STATE OF MICHIGAN

THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE

COUNTY OF WAYNE

No. 457·536

In the Matter of the Estate of

GEORGE SCHOMBERGER..lio
known u GEORGE SCHANBERG·
FR and GEORGE SHEMPENGEN

Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that al]
creditors of said deceased are re·

quired to present their claims. in

writing and under oath. to said
Court at the Probate Office In the

City of Detroit, in said County. and
to serve a copy thereof upon JOHN

SCHOMBERGER, ADMINISTRA-

TOR of said estate. at 38@3 Got-

fred,on Road. Plymouth, Michigan
on or before the lath day of Febru·

ary. A.D. IMS. and that such claims

will be heard by said court. before

Judge Ira G. Kaufman. In Court

Room No. 1221. City County Build·
i ngin the City of Detroit. in said
County, on the loth day of Febru·
ary, A D. 1959, at two thirty o'clock
in the afternoon.

Dated December 8.

(ODY

put up a tree in Ine wnite ------ -- r----
House in the 1850's to enter- take this opportunity to beat

tain the Sunday school of the
the drums for the "Teahouse

New York Avenue Presbyter- of August Moon" tryouts to
ian Church. And President be held on Monday night Dec-
Benjamin Harrison continued

ember the 15th at 8 p.m. in
the High School Annex audi-

the custom in the 1890's. . torium. Hal Young, Guild
But some modern aav

Scrooges convinced Rooseveft isident and dir¥ctor of the- winter offering. 18 look-
that the cutting of Christmas ing forward to at least 80 or

60 402 trees would soon deplete the 90 people reading for thisCourt nation's forests. TR promptly next Plymouth Theater Guildeld at ·

e City banned the tradition at the production. His good wife,
)f De. White House. Loretta, has accepted the pro-
usand However, the old Rough- ducing responsibilities for

rider forgot to consult his "Teahouse".
Judge young sons .Archie and Quen- Producing a show with ten
,te of tin cared little about presi- scenes, 25 actors, and hun-
tAKE, dential edicts - and less dreds of technical problems is
:e. de· about conservation. They a chore that can't be taken

smuggled a tree into the man- lightly. "Teahouse of the Au-
i gen· sion on Pennsylvania Avenue gust Moon" promises to be
astate, and set it up in Archie' s one of the largest ventures
1 her

unt in room. the Plymouth Theater Guild
th her The president relented, and has attempted in their 11
iue of ever since, the White House years of existence. Hal and
e per- has had an indoor Christmas

Loretta have worked as a
toi

tree.
team on two previous occa-

teenth sions and in both cases the
Jelock TR's concession also sent shows were artistic and fin-
Ira G. th, Christmas 11•0 industr' ancial successes.

,rn be soaring beyond the dreams of If you'd like to help themallow· one of ils founders - a Cal- with this latest venture, drop
C'hat a

:kill farmer who brought his
i once trN, to market in Now York

around to the Guild meeting
1*11. And i* holoid at .8 p.rri.L on.2?Ut'Ely-," 1259

ing to the Shubert Theater
right after Julie Harris. This
is the play about Franklin
Delano Roosevelt. Regardless
of your politics, this is a play
to see since it is an excellent
dramatization of a man's

fight to succeed in public life
even though he is beset with
physical difficulties. Ralph
Bellamy is playing the part
on Broadway, but Lief Erick-
son will do as good a job in
this role.Time to shut up the box of- .
fice until next week. See you
in seven. Be sure to be at

those tryouts for "Teahouse"
on Monday, December 15th
at the High School.

Woman's Prerogative ...

SYRACUSE, N.Y. - (UPI)
A woman wrote election com-

missioner Henry A. Fissel-
brand that she decided not to

register to vote because the 1.
form required that she give,
her age. The commissioner L
said the Election Board,
would be satisfied if she mer- T
ely replied "over 21" to the
age question.

l
J Rusling CuUer. Atty
193 N Main St.. Plymouth
STATE OF MICHIGAN, )

Counly of Wayne. )
1ss 4

At a session of the Probate

for sald County of Wayne. h(
the Probate Court Room in th,

of Detroit. on the fourth day c
cember. in the year one tho
nine hundred and fifty-eight.

Present James H. Sexton,

of Probate.
In the Matter of the Esti

LAWRENCE DEMERE'IT Dll
also known as Lawrence Drak

ceased.

Elsie M Drake. special anc
eral administratrix of said ,

having rendered to this Coui
combined first and final acco

said Matter and filed therewil

petition praying that the resic
said estate be assigned to th

son or persons entitled there
It is ordered, That the fif

day of January, next at ten ©
in the forenoon before Judge

Kaufman, at said Court Roc

appointed for examining and
ing said account and hearing.

And it is further Ordered, 7

ANISE DROPS

PFEFFRNUESSE

SPRINGERLE
CHRISTMAS FRUIT COOKIES

CHRISTMAS BUTTER COOKIES

Store Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. - Friday, 8 a.m. 10 9 p.m. |

TERRY'S BAKERY
-We Can'l Bike Like Mother-But Mother Likes Our B,king"

880 Ann Arbor Trail at Forest GL 3-2161

fot th• furtut M. entetaidvment 1

< THE VINNTHEATRE

Plymoulh, Michigan

W trlk/-
Phone GLenview 3-0870

THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - DEC. 11-12-13

1 THE ROLE
iAT FITS HIM

50 H.11

Pound

. y=
copy of this order be publishee

WILLIAM J , in each week for three week,» w... --, -- ----- ----- - ----r - - emner larn. leanoUse tb d ,KE A GUN FITS
NOW SHOWING THRU SATURDAY Judge of Probate. secutively previous to aaid time of pall the way for a new show that will keep you busy RELAX AT

I do hereby certify that I have hearing. In the Plymouth Mail. a custom - the communi4 and will test your ability eith- FDOPER /41IC A HOLSTER!
newspaper printed and circulated in Chri,imas tree.- , compared the foregoing copy with ..t,4 r.,intv nf W.v- et as a back stage worker or WI[LCIDF

pz

......

I I, the original record thereof and have In 1924, a Norway spruce as an actor.
found the same to he a correct gees  poxbt- was planted near the White Couple of Sundays ago NBC INNIlilbli:11:Ifil•1-1:11-JA:-W-¥1-- transcript of such orilrinal record House and later dedicated as took us via video tape back

I do hereby certify that I have „

-    ALLEN R EDISON. compared the foregoing copy with a q,tional living Christmas stage among the wonders of mt!tn Ul' I'aMUM CINEMASCOPE
-                       the original record thereof and have tree. the Radio City Music Hall.

Deputy Probate Register
found the same to be a correct Two y•ar• later. a giant As Charlie Van Doren indica- ··· visit our famous niElAST L _' Published in PLYMOUTH MAIL transcript of such original record. California redwood in King's ted. the Radio City Music Fireside Lounge once each week for three weeks muc- Cecil A. Bernard, lS THEATRECanon national park. named Hall the mecca for all

 cessively, within thirty days from Deputy Probate Reglster.

1 the date hereof Dated Dee 4. 1958
General Grant after the Civil tourists in the big city of 11[AID!1®19,11?DBARIE mi. ./.

12·11. 1218, 12-25. 1938 12·11. 12.18. 12·25. 1958 War hero. was dedicated as New York. It's the world's Dinner Servod 5 to 1:00

th. "Nation'i Christmas largest theater holding some lunchien Sorved 11:30 a.m. CARTOON SHORT SUBJECT

b

JOHN WAYNE

EIKO ANDO

6

Plymouth Township
Proceedings

---- 6,200 citizens at one time.

Reaching 267 feet into the Six hundred employees come

sky from a base 40 feet thick. lyuiocrkHi;iesg %17%rat•(33
the tree is the second largest plete shows can be presented
in the world. to the public. The TV tour

Every year, nearby towns- showed how flexible the gi-
people and visitors join in a gantic stage was.
holiday service and sing Of course, in black and
carols at the base of the se- white the dramatic use of

to 2:30 p.m.

Private Rooms for Panies or
Blnquet•

Open overy diy except Sundiy
41661 PLYMOU™ RD.

Glenview 34300
AMPLE PARKING

Nightly Showings 7.00-9.00

SATURDAY MATINEE - DEC. 13

"ON THE THRESHOLD OF SPACE"
COLOR

PLUS CARTOONS

SHOWINGS 3:00-5 00

December 3. 1938 time come into the hands of Eli·,quol
A regular meeting of the Town· zabeth Holmes. Treasurer of Pty·

ship Board was held at the Town· mouth Township. Wayne County, I
ship Hall Wednesday December 3. Michigan. certain public monies
1938 at 8:05 P M belon:Ing to or held for the State,

Pre,ent: Supervisor Linds.ty. County, other political units of the
Board Members Holmes, Broome, State, or otherwise held accord.

Norman. Sparks. ing to law. and
Moved by Mr Norman and lee· WHEREAS, under the laws of

NIGHTLY SHOWINGS 7:00.9:00 onded by Mrs. Holmes that the Michigan, this Board is required
minutes of the regular meeting of to provide by RESOLUTION for

SATURDAY SHOWINGS 3:00-5:00-7.00.9:00 November 3, 1988 be approved and the depcnit of all public monill
acepted . read by the Cles k. Car· including tax monies coming int

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - DEC. 14-15-16 r€1 unanimously. the hands of said treasurer, in

Moved by Mrs Broome and sup· one or more bank/. hereinaftel

ported by Mr Sparks that the called bankls). to be designated
rreasurer bl authorized to pay the In said RESOLUTION.

f-Dv MANOF Mr. Arthur Halike. 41900 Brent- Elizabeth Holmes, 11 hereby di

buts al presented by thi Supervil· NOW THEREFORE BE rr

or. Carried unantmounly RESOLVED, That satd Treasurer

wood. was pr,ent reprisenting U.e rected to deposit aU public mon·
 Like Pointe Village Svbdivision les, including tax monies now K
 Ho,ne Owner:' A-ociation. He sub- or coming into her hands a,NEVAn / mitted a list of officer, and a copy treasurer in his name as treasur

of the By-Laws to the Board. er, in the following bank: Na,

em=/9//" Moved by Mr, Holmes and ®up- tional Bank of Detroit.Braock

ported by Mr Sparks that the final No. 40, Plymouth, Michigan.
6 plat of Lake Pointe Village No.. 3 Supported by Mr. Sparks and car

and the Subdiviston Restrictions be ried unanimously
SUNDAY SHOWINGS 3:00-5.00-7:00-9:00 ' approved and accepted subject to Supervt•or Linduy read a 1/ttel

NIGHTLY SHOWINGS 7:00-9:00 I the corriction of the number of lots from the Reciprocal Electrical

 Included in the Re,trictions. Carri· Council requesting the Board's
: ed unanimously. opinion of raising fees for re,stra·

Mr Lindsay presented a commu· tion of electrical contractors and
·lication from the Board of Super- journdmen

STARUNG WED. - DEC. 17/h THRU 20*h nsors acknowled,ing receipt of a Moved by Mr. Norman and sup·
itoposed amindmint to Zoning Or· ported by Mrs Broome that the

i linance No. 14 and Map. Electrical Reciprocal Council be in-

DOUBLE FEATURE
:orrn the Board of Supervimon that prove of a raise in fees.

The Clerk was Instructed to in· formed that the Board does not ap-

he Town.hip Board would be in- Carrted unanimously.

"TARZAN'S FIGHT FOR LIFE"  - ined to approve the amendment Moved by Mrs Holmes and see· 
ublect to a final report from the ended by Mr Norman that the

'7HE BADLANDERS" Coordinating Zoning Committee. meeting be adjourned. Carried
Moved by Mr. Norman that the unanimously. Time of adjournment

ollowin, r-olution be adopted: was 9:28 PM

I WHEREAS. then may now be b Ro•alind Broome, Clerk
- alid may hereafter from time to Roy R Lindsay, Supervimt ,·11-

+NT/1 ./

a, stage lighting could not be 
SUN.-MON.-TUES. - DEC. 14-15.16

--

_ AT LAST. :. a Luxury Car                                      , ' 1.- NOW SHOMNG . 0
2 A STORY / 61 THE PENN

.h-

without excessive, hard-to-park bulk ! /7 OF HELL / . *'11;
f BELOW 1141.hil„ " --6"""""
< THE SEA ! 2416#Alo: R
Glenn FORD'213Bki''» - ---

Ernest BORGNINE j.ht-

........./......
in M -G· M 's

 CIMEMASCOPE and METRO -co·,tarrir, / CARTOON
SHORT SUBJECTS

Sunday Showings 3:00-5:00-7.00-9:00

NEW 270H.P.V-8 Ee,iest N,king-No usele-. mpace-walting overhang. Monday ind Tuesday Showings 7:00-9.00

AMBASSADOR
Finesi V.1 Porform•ng•-High power-to-weight ratio WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - DEC. 17-18.19-20
couple..uperb performance with,conomy. .
Now Ponon.lized Comfort-Individual sectional oofa Returning to Our Screen

71. New Concept in Luxury front wats; reclining aeatbacks; adjustable headreeu. WINNER OF 8 ACADEMY AWARDS !

Can from American Motors Single Unil Construclion-Strong, lafe, rattle-free. Elq - COLOM- PIC,- /•-

S RVOLUTIONARY IN ITS FIELD AS RAMBLER! DRIVE IT TODAYI 1,1:101-illi Ill:illlk.**IllUIDUmi. it : |10
-

FliSTA RAMBLER, Inc. 1205 Ann Arbor Rd., Pymouth* P,maum<W....Al"/

C

I Notices ym

lil :



Centerpiece
--:I "Better Foods For Better Uving Booms Yule 1*PLYMOUTIrCIMAL
A. . Il I IM"7r,9,-ril Mart Trade Thursday, December 11,1958, Plymouth, Michigan                                            - 'Section 3

PLYMOUTH'S boomed when feminine Ply-
'Green Mart" business

$1,000·oo mouth attending last Friday's
Christmas party of Plymouth

470 Forest Avenue - Plymouth , .

Woman'S club in MasonieV

Register at Temple glimpsed this attrac-
tive centerpiece.STOP & SHOP Mrs. Edwin (Bud) Schra-STOP & SHOP Features ... "Triple R Farms" ...U.S. Choice ... Corn Fed Beef der. lia chairman for th•

1
party. had borrowed the cio- -ver centerpiece from her •i•-
ter. Mrs. George Schmeman.

:t°:2: 3;221gco:g:M:r:; f 1 7'llk 7344 a l.
/4/MUN.fwillpi'Irr, 1 1 1.

USDA Old Telephone building on  .W, . -

Mart" to be Friday in th* -- -•¢7-F Nk
Penniman SL -- .a .i.6....

Plymouth branch, Woman's EfFarm and Garden Association,, CHOICE is the traditional sponsor of ...L--2..0
the holiday sale. -drYi

The centerpiece is fashion- 12 1 LL

WIN
4

*rA V
SALE

Juicy and Flavorful - Our
Steaks are Noted For Their

Tender Goodness.

"TRIPLE R FARMS" - U.S. Choice

0 OcSIRLOIN STEAKS . ...... O y lb.
"TRIPLE R FARMS" - U.S. Choice

"TRIPLE R FARMS" - U.S. Choice CHUCK STEAKS ... ... , . 5 ; ib
TRIPLE R FARMS" - lean Tender

ROUND CUBE STEAKS .. .....

ed of greens anchored in :2
bag of spaghum moss held
by, chicken wire. Popular
miniature lights and orna·
ments trim it. It's available

in many sizes by order. M„. George Schmeman Mrs. Edwin (Bud) Schrader
Advance orders are still be-

ADMIRE 'GREENS MART' TABLE CENTERPIECEing taken for all greens items
prior to the opening of the
•ale by Mrs. Edwin Zipse.
co-chairman. and Mrs. A.E. Mrs. Richard Ney Elected New Yule
VanOrnum. branch president.

Homemade delicacies will

Home Decoragain be featured in a bake
sale held in conjunction with Quad-City Council Head
the greens market.

Doors to the Friday :lls Beta Signia Phi members heard a program on "How Like This:
will open at 9:30 a m.
remain open until all is sold.

Mrs. Don Holt, 630 Byron St. Mrs. William Bailey present- NEW YORK - (UPI ) -

Is Your Conversation" when they met December 2 with

ed the program. New this year in Christmas

D.A.R. Holding Yule Mrs. Robert Mayes. Mrs. Holt served refreshments to echo An accordion - like window
Pledge training was conducted during the evening by borne dreorations:

a holiday theme. fereen of gold f„il, with

Party December 15 The next meeting will be December 17 at the home of ·;parkling ornaments adorn-
Mrs, William Grimnier, 601 Arthur St. ing its cut - out sections.

Sarah Ann Cochrane chap- Eta Psi chapter of the social sorority has joined tile A stylized angel figurine of
tea Daughters of the Amer- newly organized Quad-City Council which includes Ply- sculptured paper. The an-
iran Revolution. will be en- mouth, Livonia, Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti. I.neal members gel's robe is blue, trimmed
tertained at their Christmas who will attend the Quad-City Council monthly nwetings in g„ld.
program Monday, Dec. 15, at are Mrs, Robert Brown. Eta Psi president ; Mrs. Richard A Nativitv Scene, intricate-
the borne of Mrs. Claude A. Ney and Mrs, Gerald Fuelling, ly detailed and richly color-
Crusoe in Northville. When the trio attended the Council meeting in Livania ed, 111.It is ideal as u nian-

Members will meet at 1 December 4, Mrs. Ney was elected new president of the tel decoration.

-

STEAKS

1 Kraft's Salad Dressing

"TRIPLE R FARMS" - U.S. Choice

T-BONE STEAKS . ......
"TRIPLE R FARMS" - U.S. Choice

RIB STEAKS ... .....
"TRIPLE R FARMS" - U.S. Choice

PORTERHOUSE STEAKS . . 6

 C p.m. to hear a program on Council. A Santa Claws centerpirce,
"Christmas in Song and with the old gtic,t teman

1 . lb. Story." astride a -rockinglint'se"

Music will be provided by Northville Honors Murray Lyke reindeer. Matching invita-

the "Triple Trio" of Plv- tions, placards and 01|ll·!' per-
mouth High School under di- Mrs. Merlin Lyke, of 9809 ray received many useful und tv accessories :ire :ivailat,le.

$ 09 reel ion of- Fred Nelson. Six Mile Rd., Salem, and her attractive gifts frum his spon - A clear plastic Christmas
_ son, Murray Lyke, sopho- sors. The Christrnas p.11 tr tree. trimmed in gold, to be

more at Eastern Michigan was at the Lawrence homp used as either a table con-Gallimore PTA
College of Educ@on, Ypsil- in Northville. . terpiere or a decoration.

Plans Meeting anti, were honor guests at the A colorful Christmas mail

Christmas program of The U,S, is spending 06,600,- box, of the rural variety, to
Gallimore P.T.A. will meet Northville branch, Woman's 000,000 during the current fis- hold incoming Christmas

Tue·*day. Dre. 16 at 7·15 Farm and Girden Agsucia- cal year on missiles and space cards.
0 - lib. P.m. in the Multi-p urpose tion, Monday afternoon, flight. compared with $2,500,-

troom. The fifth and sixth Murray is the scholarship 000,000 on atomic energy. Arcident caused slightly
grade chorus will sing carols recipient of the Northville Inore than 10 per rent of all
lwith the audience joining in, branch and gave a 10-minute The number of different deaths atwing pre-school A-

 Refreshments will be served talk.
books about American hixtory int,rican children 10 yean: ago.

t,V the room niothers and Mrs. Lyke was given a cor· published in 1957 was 903, a but the figure is about 30 per
• Ih ·executive board. sage by the group and Mur- gain of 48 per cent over 1936.cent today.

IS YOUR WIFE TO ALL SANTA CLAUSES .1 Ay .1 39
WILSON

11MIRACLE WHIP TIRED i
AFTER EVERY WASH DAY?

Et

=i-- Vibtf 4

, CAMPBELL'S 1

SOUP SALE!
0 MUSHROOM

0 VEGETABLE BEEF

0 TURKEY NOODLE

0 BEEF NOODLE

0 CHICKEN NOODLE

0 CHICKEN VEGETABLE

7 N1 $100Cans

*_ FREE PARKING 

r 0*B

,#20\

SWIFT'S SHORTENING Hmogenized
SWIFT'NING MILK

1/2 Gail Glass 35
Plu. D,posit

1 TRIPLE R FARMS - Grade A - Country Fresh CHASE & SANBORN

INSTANT
1 ALL WHITE Med. COFFEE

Size Dozen
6 Oz. 99'
J.,

LargeEGGS 
Doz,

BANQUET
Quick Frozen

• lady Graham MIXED NUTS 13 oz. Pkg. MEAT PIES
0 Chicken / Beef

• Broadway BRAZIL NUTS 1 -Lb. Pkg. I Turkey

• Emerald Baby WALNUTS 1.lb. Pkg. Pkg. , 80*.

J Pkgs. $100
HILLS BROS. CYPRESS GARDENS VOGUE

COFFEE GRAPEFRUIT CHRISTMAS
CARDS

All Grinds Each One Different

Of

3 NESTLE'S
Ever, Ready - Sweet Milk

COCOA
STOP & SHOP'S Crisp, Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

55Can

FRESH FIRM - Red Ripe
M.k. STOP & SHOP Your

HOUDAY

HEADQUARTERS
For

I CHRISTMAS CARDS

I GIFT WRAPPING PAPER

U.S. No. 1 FLORIDA JUICY 0 CHRISTMAS CANDY

I HOLIDAY NUTS
White Seedless

I CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTS,
MICHIGAN ORNAMENTS, TINSEL & ICICLESGRAPEFRUIT 0 GIFT RIBBONS

POTATOES
-STORE HOURS

15 Lb. Mon., Tuis., Wed.,
9.,m. to 6 p.m.Ba 49 Thun. & Fri., 9 a.m. lo 9 p.m.

Saturday, 9..m. to 7 p.m.

WI Riserve Thi Pric,§ Effective

Right To Umii Quantities Mon., Dec. 8, Thru Sat, Dec. 13, 1958 PAY CHECKS CASHED +

3 Lb.

Can 59

A

1 W b .

b

39<
:n 49

39<

1-lb.

Can 79
JUICE

Boi

21
46 Oz.

Cans 89<

t

14 01

TOMATOES C.110

Pkg.

ON THIS 1959 i
FRIGIDAIRE

ELECTRIC

00 "Wrinkles
Away"

CLOTHES

 DRYER 435 --- j
Regular f I

54 Al //I95

49500

80 Size

C 5  39{

Make Her HAPPY %
For CHRISTMAS

i 4 and Through the Year. 1
1

with a 1

RIGIDAIREIE
SHE'LL LOVE YOU FOR THIS!

ALL NEW
V. CLOTHES DRYER
W RCA VICTOR
V

; Special ! COLOR TV
V

V

V

V
¥

¥ WWJ, - -- - -9-'....

w HOLIDAY
V

¥ SPECIAL See and Hear
The Most Advanced

- WASHER TO MATCH -I Color Television Prices

 Regular $239.00 - specil $179" Today ... Start at

; WHAT WE SELL...WE SERVICE-PARK AT REAR OF STORE
-

W WIMSATT APPUANCE SHOP
f Z54 S. MAIN - OPEN EVERY EVENING - L 3-2240

4

-.f-

r

1
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TTheEdimr  MC)M'S N EwS iNewburg Methodist Church Presenting THE GOOD OLD DAY S . 0.- - - .

el itoe,r: cy a mong voters of both par- - Christmas Pageant Evening of Dec. 21 Fil Ily-
Its great news to read in ties to pick the kind of manl Monday evning, Dec 8 1dle Mail that at least one they feel best representslplymouth Unit No. 18 heldl (Covering *he Newburg Area. Central Michigan college in to this special Christrnas FROM THE PAGES OF THE MAIL a.-1

mndidate for Supervisor of their interests, not a nationalltheir Christmas party at thebounded by Wayne Rd.. A n nIMt. Pleasant. treat. Music provided by the

Plymouth Township favors party that has little to dolVeterans Memorial Center. Al Arbor Rd.. Latond• and Joyl Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heiden- adult choir, linder the direc- 2========
41 alnembracing philosophy with their local problems. 'pot-luck dinner was servedIRd.- including the Washingion rich of Plymouth were honor- tion of Mrs. Paul Nixon willqi government. What about The voters of Lake Point after which there was an ex-School Area.) ed with a surprise party in also help to make the even- 10 Years Ago proaching marriage to Gus passengers on the Pere Mar-

Ebert. quette crossing just westof
Mr. Shekell: What are his Village, for instance, are go- change of gifts and Christmas By Mrs. Emil LaPointe celebration of their 23rd wed- ing more festive.

i€·WS? ing to be hard-pressed to en- carola were sung. The Girl GA. 1-2029 ding anniversary. Saturday. Robert Pregitzer, Jr..son - December 10. 1948 day to 19 newspaper publish- requests of steam road pa•-
Plymouth was host Satur- Wayne'. This is in response to

* Presumably Mr. Lindsay dorse Mr. Lindsay. While he Scout troop which we sponsor Nov. 29. of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pr•-

W:is ree evening. On Mondav evening,

.T A:cutreal-eluroonwi.A; CaAi fepe h& nteebduidan rjiddltiond of last 15, at Neijburg Metho,i Guests px,Isint for th• oc- gi:zer of Richland Ave. and A building expected to cost ers of the metropolitan area. sengers zvho wish to transferr Republicans find to run that isn't even clear),the week we entertained 110 boyalchurch, Newburg road and casion were Mr. and Mrs. James Hacking. son of Mr. somewhere in the neighbor- Praise Mayflower Hotel and at this point going east andd anB· 2:?ithandof JK AMiS!13rfliffrdi Hceki: sof choonosdtroufctilon?11=Mu 4212 fUceti t thaal,;; west.,•inst him in the Primary? people in Lake Pointe would at Ann Arbor VA Hospital Ann Arbor Trail, the combin- The social to be given Fri-

11 it be a shoo-in for the greatly favor a fire station in
with games and refresh- I ed Junior and senior choirs of

nd of entrenched stubborn. their neighborhood, and will
ments. This week Wednes- I the church under the direc- Clifford Hocking and Mr. and weekend of the deer season. tween the city limits and Fair establishment of this caliber. day night at the Charles Strib-

livs we've got now? be inclined to resent the man day, at the same hospital,Ition of Mrs, Paul Nixon will Mrs. Herb Tripp, Jr., of Li- hunting near Oscoda. While street. Upon completion it will Aniong the guests was J. J. ben farm home by the A.O.-* There is a great deal of that doesn't provide services we entertain the boys in thelpresent an evening of Christ. ponta. The party was held al in thai vicinity. the two youn9 serve as a garage for the 10- Pope, vice-president of the O,G, is to be a "Shadow Toe"T.B. Wards with Christmaslmas music, religious and the home of Mr. and Mrs. men spent some time with cal branch of Michigan Bell Michigan Press Association social.

Herb Trapp, Sr on Wood. Pregiher's grandparents and Telephone Company. of Grand Rapids. One of the largest demoni
0111#r' in the Township for a for them. carols by our Girl Scoutl non-religious. al the same time celebrated Edward Evans 3r. Clifford Tait new lodge strations ever to be put on by

ore progressive. co-opera- If the Republicans can find troop, and refreshments f nd Tile program will begin at| Community club. formerly the Hocking boy's 18th birth- president of Evans Pr{;duets Master. A. K, Brocklehurst, the National Biscuit Com-
ring. Livonia.

ti*e-Abind 01 Township admin- someone to field against Mr. gifts. Mrs. Agnes Rollins,17:15 p .m. and will featurel associated with the Patchen
day. Incidentally, they didn'i Company announced that ap- past master. H.Farwell pany will take place on

istration, and this feeling Lindsay, this may turn out to hosital chairman, Mrs. El-I get their buck. proximately one - third of all Brand, Senior Warden. Saturday at the Gitten Bro-
does not follow strictly party be a very interesting election. eanor Belinger, and Mrt.1 many chorus numbers. trios,|school. will meet at the home Congratulations are in or- persons employed at the Eck- James Gallimore. junior thers store. Be sure to attend ,

lines. There will be a tenden- TOWNSHIPITE. Angeline Lare will accompa- duets, readings and pi:ino se-of lirs. }ic·nry Mende. Sr,, on der at the home of Mr, and les Road plant are now resi- Warden: Oscar Alsbro, secre- -it's free.
- ny the girls. lections played on two PiNewburg Rd.. Thursday. De- Mrs. Thomas R,lph on Rich- dents in the Plymouth area tary· Floyd Kahrl Tre,qur- A number of Plymouthanos. This presentation cember 18. The meeting time land for on Thursday, Dec. 4, G. M. submits plans for the er; Charles Bowdlear. sertior members of Northville R.A.-

Present Car Payments Visiting Dec. 15
Goodwill Indusor:§ Isponsored by the Woman'stis 8 p.m. and the ladies are a son, 'William Michael was first unit. to cost $987,000 and deacon; Edwin Schrader, ju- M. attended the annual rneet-ISociety of Christian Service to bring an exchange gift as born at St. Joseph's hospital will be completed by June. nior deaeon. ing Atonday evening. Post-

lof the church. Immediatelythis is to be the group's an. in Ann Arbor- The young A birthday card shower will master Mark Ladd of Ply-
following the musicale, re- nual Christmas party. man weighed in at 7 pounds, be held for Mrs. John Water- The annual Christmas pay- mouth was elected High

REDUCED  The next visit of Goodwilllfreshments will be served inl tv of the Womens Club will Priest of the Chapter.Industries pick-up trucks tolthe dining room of the hall.1 On Tuesday. Dec. 2. Mr. two ounces. and his brother, man on December 15. be held on December 15 at

Plymouth is scheduled f o rl All are cordially invited to at-' and Mrs. James Shaw of Ply- Bobbie and sister, Debbie. Annabell Hall and Jeanne
}Iotel Mayflower. Guest Rufus Thayer, who h.s just

1956-57-58 MODELS Monday, Dec. 15. Goodwillltend, men and women alike, mouth Rd. entertained some feel sure that Santa Claus Schuler attended the perfor- speaker wil be Mrs,Bvron been appointed to subreed

trucks collect household dis-land it is hoped by the direc-I of their friends. formerly as- was a little premature, as mai'e of "Man and Super-
cards of clothing, shoes, hats.tor and the members of the 1 sociated with the Ray class young William Michael was- man ' on Tuesday evening in

Murray of the Merrill-Palm. Judge Willey in the American

 PRESENT PAYMENTS NEW PAYMENTS toys, most types of furniturelchoir that the auditorium will of the Grace Methodist n't expected for about three Detroit. er school, Detroit. The musi. Court in Shanghai was born
church. The guests for the weeks. A happy household is Mr. and Mrs. Jack Crisp cal portion of the proK:ram in Plvmouth and lived here

1 $85.00 $66.00 and other household discards. Ibe filled to overflowing. will attend a Christmas party will be given b>, a grofip of until he was 22 yeari; old.
evening included Mr. and that of the Ralph's, Russian students from klhe The following officers were

1 tative Mrs. Lora Ault, at GR. I.., ... ..,. ..-6 ..........1- I --1.--I -

$75.00 $58.00 l OR Industries truck pick-up, call|home of Mr. and Mrs. Jame• Clair Shores. Mr. on Saturday in Sunnyside, University of Michigan, Each elected by the L.O.T,N.M. atTo arrange for a Goodwill| Weekend guests in 1 h eMrs. George Jenkins of St. Well, just two weeks to goIOntario,
$65.00 59*. 1 liss the local Goodwill represen-IShaw of plymouth lAd. were #tepk. and Mr.,Bd it slow and elisv. Eals and en-I,hni,· 8*,c,r En ,+2 Aqve r„1„rn. least two cans or jars of foed Commander. Emma Par-|Arthur and Mrs. before the jovous day. Take| Eight hunters all who got member is urged to bring at their last nieeting: Lady

1 ---M?2L-------M?Zt---_L_-1 ..... ...... ........ --7-" Mrs. William Leipham of De- joy every mintit6 of the love-IJAm 74;>inZIRA'Wir}Mil;Wwi. to be distributed to the needy tridge: P. Commander. Min-4-4294.

of Akron. O. Mr. Morgan is a troil, and special guestsly season of Christmas. Thislzes last weekend The men at Christmas. nic VanDeCar: Lieut. Comm.
-   cousin o! Mrs. Shaw's and

from Glendale, Cal.. Mr. and is all for now, see you next set up camp at Rapid River William McCullough. mail Helen Willett: Finance Sec'y,
More than five billion dol- this was a reunion for them Mrs. Herbert Faraday. This. week? in the upper peninsula. They clerk in the Plymouth post

Retta Smith: Record Keeper,

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
more than 46.200.000 American It's good to hear that Dan ner for these friends of man' lion that Edu.ard Grosjean of Simmons, Beryl Smith, I.eroy side of a Pere Marquette en- Hood: S a r g e a n t, Emma
lars will be spent for 011, gas' for thi first time in 20 years. too was a special reunion din Goodness, I forgot to men- were John Tibbatta. Gerald office who crashed into the Nellie Passage: Capt. Emma 'coal and eectricity to heat

750 S. Main-Free Parking--GLenview 3-3200 to the National Fueloil Coun- Harley Burk of Angeline cir- Joy road Canasta Clan will pital, Mt. Carmel Mercy in Phillip, Claude Simmons and driving to his home afte r Mary Gale: Sentinel, Mar-
homes this winter, according Burk, son of Mr. and Mrs. years. Newburg road is in the hos- Simmon. Bud Holmes. Junior gine three weeks ago while Peck ; Mistress at Arms,

cle, is home after spending meet at the home of Mrs, Detroit, where he recently Bob Kenyon . work, has sufficientlv recov- Elaret Taylor. Picket,Ella
- three weeks confined it. Ford Clifford Hooking on Narise underwent surgery. Best Fire Chief Robert McA]lis- ered to return back' to dulv. Arthur.

hospital. So glad that you're drive, Tuesday, Dec. 16 at 8 wishes for a speedy recovery ter returned to plymouth His head was frightfully cut The electors of Michigan
feeling better, Dan. p.m. A dollar exchange gift iS frorn your friends and neigh- with his family last week and his car completely ruin- certainly did not overlook the

Joy reigned supreme in the the item to bring and please bors in the Newburg area. and announced that during ed in the crash. oroducts of the soil when

home of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse call your hostess to advise Hope you will be home real his month's stay in Florida they chose their legislature
Bennett of Stark Rd., for not her that you are coming or if soon. he caught a 48 pound sailfish. that starts business in Janu-

only was their daughter, Don- you cannot make it. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gran- ary. A survey shows that
na Jean home from college Remember that oft-t old ORISKANY, N.Y. - (UPI) ger entertained at a dinner there will be a Field, a Flow-50 Years Ago
for the Thanksgiving holi- story of "Why The Chimes Fire Chief Carl Smith said on Sunday which honored er, a Farmer, an Oates and a

Rice in attendance. The colordays. but their son, Graham Rang"? Well, the Sunday "I don't know if the exper. their son, Craig. Members of Friday. December 11, 1908 lisolay will be most modestis home from the army after School and Methodist Youth ience was worth it" after he the family and Mr. and Mrs. with one Green, one Brown,spending two years serving Fellowship of the Newburg got a chance, for the first Don Granger and Mr. and Clyde Bentley is taking vo- one Grav and one White.
his country. Bennett was sta. Methodist church is present- time in 28 years, to drive the Mrs. Roy Kolin and son. cal lessons in Detroit.
tioned at Fort Hood, Texas, ing this pageant on Sunday village fire truck. Michael were present.

There are two whose names
You just couldn't find a belie the bare suggestion of

3 where he advanced to the evening, Dec. 21 at 7:30 p.m. The fire was at his own Mr. Fred ,30,ver and son,Ibelter Christrnas gift for a wrong doing - Rep Straight-                                           rank of PFC. The Bennett's 1Why don't you plan on bring- home and it caused an esti- Leo, spent Sunday in Clayton,|dear friend that a piece of ,nd Rep Unsoiled. Ninety-
daughter is a sophomore at ing your friends and family mated $1,500 damage. Mrs, Harry Robinson's hand two of the 132 will be new

25 Years Ago Pinckney's Drue store. amount.

painted china now on sale at members-an unusually large

-                Busy League of Women Voteril [-                                                                                                                                              At the regular meeting of Don Packard and Miss
-                                    - December 8. 1933 Plymouth Lodge F & A.M. lorence Durfee were quietly

4 One hundred and seventy- held last Friday evening the married al the M. E. parson-

¤080
¤¤0

0 .0
00.0

.¤00

f

C 1 /1,11114fl ' 3 l-                Planning Dec. 15-16 Meets 5
,

December meetings of the as she told about her life init· 
--- - League of Women Voters will Cuba before she moved tolt .

, ---------·-- be held on December 15-16. and became a citizen of thel,  I
-                                      The evening group meets United States. (E

-                                             in the meeting room of the The December meeting will 1, IA
-                                 - First Federal Savings and deal with the methods of fi-1 k /F

- - Loan Association office in nancing schools in Michigan.
-                      Sheldon Center at 8 p.m. Mrs. William Ohl will lead 1

-                      ------ The afternoon group will the discussion. As source ma-
meet thiB month at the home terial, the members havel i

-                                                       t - of Mrs. John La Rue, 9810 been following reports of the
-             ,- 4 / - Blackburn*, Livonia, at 12:30. Citizens Advisory Committeel
-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   5 \ meeting prior to the meeting. published in Detroit. (Whil€i

-                           EzZZE Tea is served at the afternoon on School Needs recently

- There were four guests at many of the conditions that

-                 / - the November meeting of the exist in the Detroit Schools
-                                 afternoon group. Mrs. Wil- are not common in the sub-
- 2 - liarn Edmunds, Mrs. W. G. urbs, the method of raisingl

Fitzgerald, and Mrs. Joseph money and providing schoolsi

-     L - Anthony Frank of Plymouth. Michigan. .-                                                         Perna of Livonia and M rs are same throughout

-    - The discussion concerned it- For additional information

-                                  - self with areas of interest to call Mrs. King Adamson, GA.
-                                                      the members of the U.S. For- 1-8864 in Livonia or Mrs. Ar-

eign Policy. Mrs. Perna of- thur Cooksey, GL. 3-2871 in111
.. - fered some first-hand experi- Plymouth. Transportation isence of life in a dictatorship available if necessary.

-                                                         -----2-                          1 YOUR }41-FI AND STEREO RECORDS I
-.

-                                                   ARE COSTLY AND DELICATE

-   P= - NOW YOU CAN PROTECT THEM ! 1¤ 0 DON, 1
a ¤ 01'.-1 Alifilillillillilillilitjifeilill HI-Fl and STEREO records can be permar,ently damaged by •lacking them L

70'.--1 - on vour record player. Dirl and duip can be ground and packed ilto the j
L - &.  •• i

Schenl¢4
...1

- c,Ic "44

¤993

} five boys and girls will be the
* guests of local Kiwanis club

at their annual Christmas

party Tuesday evening in the
high school auditorium. Ki-

** wanian Claude Dykehouse,
 high sehool principal is busy
I preparing the guest list.

Plymouth faces local option
fiplilllrrlllliillll fight in near future, as re-

sult of new charter. Discov-

m ery made that no liquor can
be sold here, not even beer
of over 3.2 content-wets pro-
pose special election on ques-
tion.

The marriage of Miss Mar-
Ler lorie Hicks, daughter of Mrs.
. Leah Hicks of Redford and

Jack Montieth, son of Mr.
4 and Mrs. William Monteith of
£ 1 this city was solemnized on
k Monday November 20 at tlle
 Highland Park Presbyterian

C  chutch.
4 .. Miss Hazel Drake and Gus
, > *..,m-- Ebert were quietly married

4 0 Jlll*1&*4%5'*44 Wednegcky evening, Novem-
p .9 * i -  i* 3 ber 29 atlhe home of the

bride on Liberty street. Rev.
Norton officiated and only

I *7 . * 4, close relatives were present.
' On Thanksgiving day Mr.

and Mrs. Edward Ebert and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ebert

following officers were elect-lage on Thursday evening,
ed for the ensuing year: Wor-IDecember 10, Reverend E.
shipful Master, Daniel Mur-IKing performing the ceremo-
ray; S. W. Wirt Lee: J W. Iny.
Charles Sullivan ; See'y. E. C. 1 Maxwell Moon of Ann Ar-

Lauffer, treasurer E. C. Hus-bor spent last week visitington. in Plymouth.
Orders have been issued by Harry Passage has return-

officials of the Detroit, Jack-led from North Lansing and
son and Chicago Ry. 10 8101)lhas taken the position of
all limited cars on signal forlfreight clerk at the depot.

Watch Out /or Children's

Eyes with Christmas Toys
CHICAGO (UPI) - Christmas toys are b,·coming more

dangerous to children's eyes than Fourth of July fireworks,
an eve expert has warned parents.

Professor Frank W. Newell, of the University of Chico-
go Department of Surgery, said seemingly innocent toys
are causing u mounting number of eye injuries during the
holiday period.

Meanwhile, fire·u'orks c:istialties have da·lined because

,of legal prohibitions or restrictions by nearly all states, he '•
entertained at a dinner hon-

said.
loring the newlyweds.

-0 3 - 1
-1-CZ groove, cau,ing scraicnes inal will damage me reco,0 ena Ivm,vally Ine

- '. 07'llr ilwurim.Arf/Ailfail needle A son. William John, weigh- Dr. Newrll urgid parents not to buv arrows, darts or
-    - THE NASTIC RECORD SPACER WILL PREVENT SUCH DAMAGE BY MAINTAIN- ing eight and one half

-   AGAINST SCRATCHES CAUSED BY IMPACT AND RUBBING THE RECORD =*a= .%&, - „1 pounds, was born to Mr, and air rifles for their youngsters unless thrv ari prepared toING AN AIR SPACE BETWEEN THE GROOVED SURFACES THEREBY INSURING

-    - SPACER ALSO PREVENTS SUPPAGE AND THE RESULTING DISTORTION OF IMrs. Russell Bingleyon supervise their lise.
RECEPTION

wi,houl fear of damage thereby affording long periods of uninterrupted
diesel locomotive when it struck Iapplied over the label. The RECORD SPACER will pe,mit stacking records Mr. and Mrs. Perry Camp- It is seldom the eyes of the child using dangerous toys

-9;:•rp ..... E---

The RECORD SPACER is a dear plailic dix with a pirmaninF adhesive rail was plowed up ·by this

F,ceplion an F4D-1 jet which crashed or,
Ibell were pleasantly surpris-

Enclo,e $1.25 few each ter of 16 RECORD SPACER disks.
led by a group of neighbors that are hurt, he said, but usually the eyes of a playinate

the tracks moments after take- land friends last Saturday or bystander.
DO IT NOW AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYI ofT near Santa Ana, Calif. By night to help them celebrateHand omelv gift  __ __ __ __ _ __ __ __ the crash occurred SeCO!(INwrapped. with card NAME (pl... hin, Cl••Fly) - IT- -- AnrrEfr

a twist of fate, no one on lhe their twentieth wedding anni- Newell said figures compiled in Fayetteville, N.C,, dur-

$4.20 Friday when neighbors and

TWIST OF FATE - Twisted Thanksgiving Day.

train was injured seriously, and versary
attached at no extra

0;, -DAVELES
the pilot was rescued by a A very enjoyable affair for ing Christmas week of 1954 indicaled that 24 children re-

coat.
STREET ADDRESS trainman. A second twist: lind about 20 ladies occurred last quired two or more weeks of treatment for eye injuries and

PIntic Product. Co.

4/5 W ..I.-Il-..'-=I'l'--I- --,1 1700-3 -_*tj'll later, the jet would have hit friends of Miss Hazel Drake seven required removal of an eye because of injury from
cITY ZONE STATE Box 2181

livoni. Mich, the crowded passenger train of Liberty street entertained toys or games.THE GIFT FOR  *i r - The most dangerous toy to use, he said, is the pistol that ''
 -.... broads:de. for her in honor of her ap-

shoots an innocent-appearing, rubber-tipped or suction cup-

tipped dart by means of a spring.

c _9  oclarnfej
928 « r/- 07 Notice To Candidates
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This exquisite decanter combines the

classic beauty of Early American design

with the Elegance of Schentey Reserve

It holds the same full fifth you're used to

buying in the familiar year-round bottk

Schintey Distillers Co., N.Y. C. • 81*01•d Whially of EleeRe

The same lift ••apping that dec-
oratee the Heirloom Decinter is alao

available for r,gular pinta
$2.65

M.

im • 86 Proot 6516 Grein Nooe¥ Se*R,

0 000

70 J{,3
0

92:g
10

421

X

r.-¥ A

1- OlDSMOIIU DYNAMIC U WOOR -AN-H.re 6 Old-
mobile'i breath-taking "Linear Look" Wuty at it•
low-t price. The Dynamic 88 2-Door Se(lan puti big-car
comfort and new" Glide" Ride within ea,y reach of co•t-
conscious buyers. Best news of all: its ,pirited Rocket

BEGUNGER (USMOBILE - CADILLAC

Engine is equipped with Econ-O-Way Carburetor and
new 2-«tage automatic choke b improved fuel economy!
See your local authori-i Oldamohil• quality £1-1.•. He'll
show you how ealy it is to dep up to an Olds Dynamic
88 2-Door Sedan-the Rocket that fito your pocket!

Inc., 684 W. ANN ARBOR ROAD

City of Plymouth, Michigan

Pursuant to Section 12.9 of the Charter of the

City of Plymouth and the general election laws ,
.

of the State of Michigan, all persons desiring to

qualify as candidates in the Spring Primary elec-
tion of the City of Plymouth to be held February
16, 1959, for either of the following offices: 
Four City Commissioners or One Municipal

Judge, are hereby notified that nomination pe-
titions for such offices must be filed with the

City Clerk at the City Hall, Plymouth, Michigan,
not later than 5:00 P.M. Monday, December 29,

1958. Official blank petitions are available at

the office of the City Clerk.

KENNETH E. WAY, 9

City Clerk
12-11,12-18

k'146?1



Canton Township Scouts Plan Christmas Party Fido's Yule Gift Should THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, December 11, 1958 3

BY Es:her Springel the activities will be taken December 23 in Garden City. parture to Florida of i he enjoy your sunshine and think Be Selected with Care!GL 3-0194 by scoutmaster, Ralph Lef- The troops extending the in- Robert Mitchell•. formerly of of us back here every once
The Canton Township stork ler. Movies of past scout vitation are Garden City Ford Rd. Well. I got the post- in a while.

has been a very busy bird Christmas parties will also be Troop 283 and Garden City card yesterday Mrs. Mitchell Another late news i tem NEW YORK (UPI) - Fido's Christmas gift should be 
this past week. and seemed part of the entertainment. Troop 3. We want the boys to promised. and she stated thal came with a phone call from eelected with as much loving care as a child's, says canine ,

WALTER ASH 1-1-
to favor girl babies, for he The party will be the corn- know that we think their ef- she read our township news. Alex Paskevich of Beck ·Rd. -
delivered three of them to our bined efforts of the boyscouts, forts in making other child- and also slated :hal they both Alex has been made a di- expert Bob Bartos. OSHELL,
Canton Township families. It cub scouts of Troop and pack ren happy at Christmas, is a have lovely lans already. lector for the Sarah Coven- Consider safety factor, in choosing tors for pets. Bar- I
has been a difficult week to 298 and the Canton Commun- very fine gesture and we are try, Inc. The organization tos explains. and don't give soft rubber object, to a dog. If 
secure news, but here goes ity Club, their sponsoring or- proud of our scouts.

She said their new home shows, fashions and sells swallowed, a piece of rubber may cause a serious (oreven - SHELL SERVICE -th*Vgwill start to be built the first jewelry in private homes. fatal) iniestinal blockage requiring major surgery, says thewith what I was able to round ganization. Members of these Well, that winds up another of December and will be com-
Alex works from the Livonia manager of Friskies Research Kennels.groups and their families and week of this and that. Are pleted in about two and a branch, but his work will beTh' Carl Coderbergs of friends. are cordially invited you baking, making things, half months. She included in in and around Plymouth and Leather toys are safest, Barlos adds. and you can make  0 Goodyear Tires I Delco BatteriesWarren Rd.. announce the ar- to attend and participate in planning special festivities. her postcard their new ad- may them at home with old inner soles or leather scraps fronirival of a 6 pound baby girl the activities. how about sharing it with all dress. so I am passing it on the township. This item

on Wednesday. Dec. 3. al the shoemaker. Cut in any desired shape, punch holes iii  , Shell Quality Petroleum ProductsTropo 298 have been invited of us? Maybe your ideas will to you, their neighbors and introduce you to Mr. Paske-.matching pieces and lace together with leather strips. 't;:rhHrP 11f to be guests of two Garden help us in our holiday plans. friends. The new address at vich and give you some ideashadn': definifely decided on a City Troops and are honored Please remember. Ef it was present is P.O. Box 325, for your Christmas shopping A man's old leather belt may be converted to a tug-of-  584 S. Main, corner Wing Phone GL 3-9847 
name. but thal the young

by the invitation of these Interesting for you, it will be Englewood, Fla. We don't
lady'§ two brothers. Johnny groups to put on their Christ- for us, too. have nice tans, Mrs. Mitchell, list. If you would like to meet war toy. Remove the buckle, punch a hole to replace it, and -_ _ _-
and Michael have some def- mas Pageant for them. The Know I would leave some- but our checks are rosy, be. and speak with Alex person- fasten the two belt ends together securely *·ith a leather -init• ideas on the subject. As program will take place on thing out: I reported the de- cause it is sure cold here: ally, just call GL 3-0183, shoe lace.

for Pat (Mrs. Cederberg) she
im dill in a dither. beings it
turned out to be just what
she ordered.

Dawn Marie, weighing 8
pounds, 3 ounces. born at the
Ridgewood Hohpital. Friday, 27
Nov. 29, became a member : j
of the Herman Warnuenende
family of Saltz Rd. Mr. and
Mrs. Warnuenende have four

other clildren.allanxiously
waiting for Dawn Marie to
come home.

Another of the families vis-
ited by our stork, was the
William Russell family of
Cherry Hill Rd. The arrival
of Marla Kay, weighing 7
pounds, 111 ounces, Friday,
Nov. 29. at the Garden City
Hospital, will make a happy
addition to the Russell Fain-

ily. Marla has a brother and
sister waiting for her arrival
home.

Back from Kansas City is USIX-Mrs. Jame* Spigarelli of Beck
Rd. Mrs. Spigarelli (Isabelle)
said she had a nice trip, but
added that her relatives ae-

cused her of bringing our
Michigan >tnOW to Kansas
with her. Mrs. Spigarelli viB

Ill- -

ited with her sisters and

mother, who had been ill, but

S. GOVERNMENT
*b

GRADED "CHOICE

is now improving.

On Halloween. my young-
sters went trick or :realing
al the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Floy Shrumm of Gyde Rd.
Knowing the Shrumms. I
dropped in with ihe children.
and found a very busy family

.in the knitling department.
• I called Mrs. Shrumm the

other day to see what they
have been making of late.
MY children were taken with
some little Santa Claus heads,
thal Mrs. Shrumm and Roy.
Jr.. knit for door knobs. Mrs.
Shrumm said they were very
busy with orders for many
things. They make stoles,
boys' sleeveless sweaters.
slipperettes and other ilerns.

Mrs. Shrumm and her son
Roy are taking a course of-
fered with their newly pur-
chased knitting machine. She
said when they complete the
course they also will know

f}tow to design things. They
even have Mr. Shrumm in on
the act; he makes the little
pompom for Santa's hat. Mrs.
Shrumm always loved to knit,
and finds her machine a

profitable hobby. She said to
purchase a knitting machine
just for profit, she didn't think
would be a successful venture
for everyone. but that in her
case it is a hobby as well.
As for the Santa heads for
door knobs, Mrs. Shrumin
was all. out of them, but
promised to let me know if
they get around to making
any more of them. I asked
Mrs. Shrumm if they had a
nice Thanksgiving and she
said they had a lovely holi-

, day, with her sister and fam-
' ily in Detroit.

Thanksgiving was celebrat-
ed by the Wesley Kaiser fam-
ily of Saltz Rd. with Mrs.
Kaiser's parents and brother
and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Fay Shirey in Plymouth.
There were 11 sharing in the
Thanksgiving festivities.

On Sunday. Nov. 30. Fay
Kaiser, daughter of Mr. and

LD. |

Le. A

LI .

'·55

' 65

BLADE

CUT

U.S. GOVT. GRADED ENGLISH ROAST . ......CHOICE

U.S. GOV'T. GRADED SHORT RIBS ..........CHOICE

U.S. GOV'T. GRADED
CHOICE Round Bone ROAST .....

KROGER •REEZER -SPECIALS
WHOLE U.S. CHOICE CHOICE 10 INCH 

Beef Chuck LI. 47' Rib Roast ..

FRESH GROUND BEEF .... ..... L1

GROUND ROUND . WITH IIONE L1
........

HYGRADE CORNED BEEF . .. ... Ll

ARMOUR STAR TURKEYS 20 - 24 LB. AVERAGE L1

LIBBY'S k
FRUIT F

%

LJVE BETTER FOR LE

1

t

59c

59 r
TENDERAY.

1 ..ANDBEEF i
/9.1 - 1

 1. Only U.S. "Choice" Grade Beef c is good enough for our Tenderay
 Brand. It's the mature,tender C beef with . rich, full flavor. 2. Corn.Fed. Ws a costly method 

of feeding but your reward is ,ic I tender. iuicy beef with a fine
marbling of fat.

C  3. Quick-Aged.Tenderay quick- 
aging preserves flavor and iuices I
of fresh beef, yet gives the ten- 1
dernen of aged beef. 1

 4. Guaranteed tender. Each cut is |
1 guaranteed tender 10 times out '

of 10 or your money back.
-I-

SUNKIST NAVEL - 113 SIZE

1 FRESH CAN BE SO TENDER
U. S. GOV'T. GRADED "CHOICE"

' TENDERAY
1 7-INCH STANDING RIB

ROAST

Mrs. Wesley Kaiser, cele-
brated her ninth birthday
with her grandmother, Mrs.
Christie Kaiser and uncle

and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Kaiser, with a birthday cake
and trimmings. On Monday
Fay treated the children in
her class with cupcakes in

,• celebration of her birthday,
at the Cherry Hill. Plymouth
Community School.

Our Canton Township Boy
Scouts are in the news again.
Troop 298, will be complet-
ing 50 puppets and paddles to
give to handicapped and sick
children confined in the san-
iterium over the holidays.
The work is being supervised
by scout committeemen, Nor-
ris White, at the workshop in
Mr. White's home on Sheldon
Hd. The boys are doing all
tle actual work and each boy

COCKTAIL

NO. 303 CAN 2 FOR 49c

Don'# forge# to c#p #he Libby Coupom
from today's paper.

NO.

CAN

ORANGES ..
RED RIPE TOMATOES ..... TUDE 23'

DRIDA CORN ..... . 6 u. 35'

 SHELLED ENGLISH WALNUTS ......
16. 99e

SHELLED PECANS ............... b. $ 1.49

D.Z. 39,

& FU

*s chipped in 35 cents to LIBBY'S DEEP MINTED PINEAPPLE ...
NO. 2 CAN 3 9 3AM0ND WALNUTS ...'ll- 91.-I.-I.-.-Iipbrchase the necessary ma-

terial to complete the puppets -..
............. lb. 49c

and paddles. The boys feel

 DELICIOUS MIXED NUTS .77.::::7:.lb. 59ct that this little gesture may BETT CROCKER
ing a litUe happiness to 50
children who cannot get home

for Christmas: thereby, the
bpys will be sharing a little

PKS:. --  _ KROGER SLICED J
joy with others less fortunate ....9.

CAKE MIXES S. 00
then themselves.

Christmas fistivilies ar.

WHITE O YELLOW O DEVIL'S FOOD O HONEY SPICE i A...p ...9
b,Ing planned by Scout Troop

BREAD
218. joined by the Cub Pack

29/ and the Canion Commun- 4--- - ../.-- ----- - -------il¥ Club. They will hold iheir
third annual Christmas party.

MORTON'S - 1 1 -OL PKG.Mpnday. Dec. 22 ai 7 p.m. in
th. Goddes Road township
hall.  SPOTLIGHT

.....Annly*N- i*s in the past the party FROZEN DINNERS , .. BUTTERMILKwill consist of a pageant as

cdt

found in the Holy Bible. ac-
cording to the gospel of St. 0 BEEF  COFFEE 1 LB. BAG  .70.-4-0**4*4*64L+e. Christmas carols will • CHICKEN

------·§Ludbe sung by Boy Scouts, Cub • TURKEY 1 49: . Le.#couts, leaders and the audi..
erice. Following the carols • SALISBURY STEAK

This W.k's Bread Specialand Crhistmas songs, the
children will exchange their

W. res„v. 16. rigb: 10 limi: quantiti". Prices ..d item .flective Mo.•14 D.c. 8 :brouti, Sas.ddy, Dec. 13,1958 9 .11 Kroge. stores i. Detroit ..4 Easter. Mi,big.git;s. Refreshments will be
seryed by the Carlton Com-
munity club. Colored films of

479
LI.



4 Thursday, December 11,1958 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Veterans of Foreign Wars
Membership continues to will send the Commander,

Wayne C. Huber To Appea, Post meetings. At this time manders to this function.
r be a topic of discussion at the Senlor and Junior Vice Corn-

last year, we had consider- The "finishing touches"

ably more dues paid than we have been made on the addi-

/n Albion College Play now have for 1959. Chairman tion to the Post home. This 
Hal Young and others offered should prove very handy for .1la variety of suggestions at storage and is already in use.

Wayne C. Huber. son of 1925. It is an appropriatelthe last meeting. Eligibility Dick Neale is appreciative of $
Kathryn E. Huber of 9429 S choice for the Players sincelwas covered in an earlier all the cooperation on the
Main, will appear as the the world will be celebratingleolumn. All new or transfer numerous work parties.
"Hurdy Gurdy Man" in "111- shortly the 100th anniversarytmembers are cordially invit- The time is drawing near
herit the Wind," drama by of the publication in 1859 ofled to contact Hal for further for all dues to be paid. The ·
Jerome Lawrence and Darwi n's "T heory of information. An emphasis is last of December is the dead- FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CAI.VARY BAPTIST FIRST METHODIST FIRAT CHURCH OF ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPALRobert E. Lee, which will Evolution." again put on participation in line. To be eligible for the
be presented in South Hall on Huber is a sophomore atjtht· Post activities. as well drawing the auxiliary dues CHURCH CHURCH CHURCH CHRIST. SCIENTIST CHURCH

South 11:inry and Maple avelthe Albion college campus Albi„n college. las carrying a 1959 member- must be in by December 16. Reverew Henry J Walch, D.D., 496 W. Ann Arbor Trail Iitbourno Irvin Johnioa. D. D. 11,0 Ann Arbor Tr.

December 12 and 13, at 8:15 |ship card. It is hoped that Mary Schwartz, membership Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor Minister 10:30 Sunday morning lervice. Rootory GL. 3-5202
p.]n. by the Albion College

Minister Office GL. S-OIN

O.E.S. News
we can stimulate a general chairman, urges alli of us to Reverend Norman J. Stanhope, 8.D Bible School -9.45 A.M. JacK

Mr. Sanford Burr 10:30 Sunday school, Reverend D.4, Id T I)arlen, Rector
Players under the direction inti·rest in our Post. · remain members
of Dr. Helen Harlon of the

Associate Minister
Westeott. Superintendent. Classe, A••litant at Worship Servleel ClaRIes for pupils up to 20 yeari Wayne flunlap. C li,•,r Director

Albion sDeech faculty. Plans are progressing, or standing. in good Eimer J. Beer. Superlatendent for all ages. If you need transporta Mrs. Joyce lirenry Beglarlan Of age. Mn. Roland Bonamiri, OF:an*Church School Organistlion, call GL 3-0690 or GL 3-0765.The children's Christmas Dr. John Flow,r. Min. 01 Muu Wednesday 8:00, Evening Service Mn. Willian, Milne,
completed, for m·veral activ- party on Sunday, Dec. 14,,a m. Reading room daily 1130 to 5.30. Church Ki·hin,1 Kup•·rintrndent.Morning Worship 9:30 and 11:00 Worship Service, 11:00 a.m. R. M. Norquiwl, Church khool

700 to 9:00 p.m. Friday, corner of Suhday ServicesThe play is a serious pro- -ities during the Holidayx. Our will be held from 2 to + Church School 9:30 and ]1:00 -The Mark of Discmleship" Com· superintendent Main and Dodge. 8:00 A M. Holy Communionduction written with drama-

tic license against the hi9- On Tuesday, December 16,IChildren's Christinas Partytorie fact of the Scopes Ar ge Eastern Stars and thelwill be held ort Sunday. Dec. Pm. If you are planning on a m.
munton Service. Donald Tapp, AH}stad The fact that God's care is ever !1 -:10 11 ill. F., mil v Sci·,-we and

attending call Gerry Olson at Tuesday morning Bilile study Gospel Service - 7:00 p.m. superln,endent
present and ever available will be Sermon. Cla·.s# s fo, ch Ild , rn Of pUMiss Mary L Plumb,

"Monkey" Trail which was M:,sons will hold their Chrii,t-|14th at the Post home bct- GI ,. 3-0332 so that she may meeting, from 930 to 11:00, will '''Phe Rearon for the Devil's brought out in the Lesson-Ser,non ages from Nnrirrv thruugh t Me
and 4 p.in. We under- know how many children are meet in the parlor We nre studying Christinas," Director of Chrip.tlan Eduration entitled "God the Preserver of Man'' eighth Ora,11· 1111'11 St hool studentsheld in Dayton Tenn, in mas• party at the· Masonicween 2Temple with a pot-luck din-Istand there has bren some · the Messiante Propherirs. Monday 7:00 P.M. - Home Vinita 9:30 Sunday school. at Christian Science services Sund.8 . will remain m the chunch with the

ner at 6:30 p.m. and thi.nldifficulty in arranging this Coming. Soclai Education anct Action Com-
tton 9::10 and 11:00 a.m. Worship Ser· Proof of this divine pl'Utet'tiOn is adults,Bettie Neale has offered

The Dispossessed Santa will arrive. visit on S.inta's busy sched- mittee will meet on Thursday De- Tuesday 7·30 p.m. Board Meelinp Vice. emphasized In the Seriptural ec· 11:15 a .m. Holy C,•Ilinizinion and
her services as Poppy chair- rember Ilth, at 8:00 p m, in the

Wednesdav 4:10 p.m. 11ible Cla» intermediate Youth Fellowship count of Elijah'% s„journ m the wild- Sermon, Classes fur children fi'omHOUSTON,'Tex. - ( UPI) All parents bringing child-lule. but have been assured man for the year 1959. Let's Mimmack Room. for bu> s und girls. meets each Sunda; evening at 6:00 erness £ 1 Kings 19). nursery through the Sixth Grade.Sissy, a grey alley cat, has ren are asked to bring a 50Ithat he will apprar. The n,·xt all offer our help and make We shall celebrate the sarrament Wednesday 8,30 p,m. Choir Prac- Senior Youth Folinwhhip meet,4 each Parents arp ul·grd 1,4 u·, }rht lip MIttmoved into a bird cage at the cent gift for each child with|Post meeting will be Dec. this next year one of the best "f infant baptism on Aund;n·, De. tier. Sunday al 7·00 pin. OUR LADY OF their chlldrrn Ihrrel,v m.,k„,i u·or·
home of Mr. and Mrs. W.R. their name on it to be put117. This is a social ineeting Poppy years. cember 1 +th, m the 11 '00 0 duck Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Prayer and There will be a meet,ng of the

GOOD COUNSEL
Nhip a faintly r,iw·rienre• Worfhip

Jordan Sr. and likes it so well under the Christmas tree. land u·it] fraturr frer refresh- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Krumm
service, Those who w,sh their ,·hild·

Praise K rvire lighers tomorrow night o Friday) at pmft famille# :11'1, 1,:,I,Flier fallittleR,
ren baptized yhould call the church CATHOLIC CHURCH Week,1.15 Acti, 111*6that she won't sleep any- Please bring a dish tu passl ments. Bud Krumm is the and their son and daughters office Saturday G. 15 p m.-Intermediate 75$(' 11.m. iii the church parlor.

where else. and your own table service, nian to contact fi,r tickets to want to thank everyone who plan now to attend the Brother- Sattirday 7:30 p.m.-Senior Youth E,an will h.,ve as his ormon "The
A••i Putor. at the Chun'h.

Y<•uth Group. Sunday. December 14 Rev. John- HAW. Fra/*ch C. 141*31, Paste/ M,inda>·, 7.30 p in. Prajer Gr•,up

the New Year's Eve party. made their golden wedding heod's Annual Boar's Head Dinner Group. Glory of the Incarnatmn "
Father William T. Child

Tursdav· 8.00 p m. Adult in*true·Dee. 31 at GI.. 3-5¢$14. He will anniversary a day to remern- to be held Wedliesday. December All are always welcome at Cal, The Intermediate MYF will meet Mau achedule tion Cl.,+4 1,1 (hurch 11:111
b€ glad to take your reser- ber. The dinner was planned 17. at 6:45 p.rn. Berauce of sparr vary. for refreshments at an "Open A Sundays 6, 8,9:30,11:00 and 12:15 Weclurida> 8 11 in P., 1'1>1, Woman's
vations 9nd givi more de- and served by the auxiliary litnitations. only 150 nekets can be 1,irt,nent'' at Miss Marv Plumb'* aim. Au>uhar>· int·etine Elechi,n id Of•
tails. Thr Post Command-

and it was truly delicious. sold for this traditional dinner, 4,114 Jener Place, on Sunday Der. Holy Daysi 0, 7:45, 10 a.m , 7:30 ficers Ireiw,1 1 4,11 Ht.i..car. Refre,·he'"

the Sgt. Joseph Zeyer Post In meeting as it is our Christ- year, Tickets can he obtalned from to be .ren Hith the Senior MYF. school 7,30,8 a.m. cluring Iummer p,ac-tire

er:; banquet will br held fit plan on coming to the next which is one of the highlight,< of ST. PETER'S 14 at 6 p.m. The program will be P'm. ments.

the Brotherhood's activities for the
EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 1 movie "The Spirit of Christmas" Weekdays: 0:40, 0 n.m. during Wedne,;day 4 ·00 'pm. Junior choir

Detroit on December 13. It mas party. Don't forget your Walter Scott GL. 3-0446, or from CHURCH The Senior MYF will meet at 7 Confessionit, Saturdays, 4:00 tr Thur,clay. 791,5 r'.m. Sen,or Choir
was decided that the Post gift. the offkers of the Brotherhood af- Penniman u Evergrein p.m. in Fellowship Hall for the mo· 5:30. and 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. Practi,·t·.

4 ter the Sunday church service,1. Edgar Heenecke, Pastor vie. Conimi<>41,1,1 fin Membership and Wednesdays, after Eventng Devo Friday 8.00 11 m M,·13'4 meeting

' - Senior Hi Westminster Fellowship GL. 3-,3,3 GL. 1.6541 Evangele,m will inret Tuesday, Der lions. in ehurch hall 'I'be col•,red filin <if

Instructions, Grade School, Thurs· 1..,tnl,reth con[**14·11,·,· H 111 1,4, ' h,n#'lkwill meet on Sunday 01 7:00 p.m. Sunday Worship-10:00 a.m. daym at 4:00 pm. Every,me invant 'in the MI,nmack Room.
High School. Tuesday at 4:00 p.m Sallirday. 10.08 a m .. .littlinr Con·

Holy Communion-First Sunday.Northville Township Taxes will meet on Thurxdi,y at 4:(l op.m. Adults, Mondays and Thursdays flr,inition Ci ;1/7.

Junior H, Westmwifter Fellowship Richard Scharf, Principal

Lutheran Day School at 0:00 pm. and bv appointment lf >ou han, no chure·h home,Ln the Dintng Room.
Kindergarten and Eight Gradrs Meetings, Holy Name Society, >·au t,re cordially mvited to wor- i

GL. 3-0460 , GL. 3-6,106 - each Wednesday evening following

16 at 8 1, in.
Correctums have been marie In

Rome of the Circle meetings. Pleaae
linte.

DEBORAH-Dec 18. 7:30 p.m. with
Mrs, Robert La«hon. 47818 Powell

DAY OR
NIGHT

Our oxygen-equipped ambu-

lance is on call twenty-four

hours every day. Experienced at-

tendants are equipped to handle

any emergency, and we pride

ourselves on the promptness

with which emergency calls are

handled.

SCHRADIR
9**AMBULANCE SERVICE

'TH

-

PLYMOU
Glenview

3-3300

Due and Payable
Starting Friday, Dec. 12, 1958 I wil be al the

Manufacturers National Bank, Nonhville, Mich.,

and each Tuesday and Friday following until

further notice to collect the 1958 Northville

Township Taxes.

Hours Tuesday 9:30 a.m. 10 3 p.m. Friday 9:30

a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Anyone wishing to pay by mail enclose complete

tax bill and check. I will return rfceipted tax bill.

Roy M. Terrill, Treasurer
Northvile, Mich.

Phone Fl 9-0042

r-s>:.tl

5*52

·r·:

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY
OF GOD

A- Arbor Trail at River,lde Dr

John Wala•kay, Pastor

Phon. GL. 3-4077

Mrs. Junita Puckett. Suadll
ocbool superintendent.

10 a.m. Sunday school.

11:00 Morning Worship.

6,30 p.m. Young People, Service.
7:30 Evening Evangelistle Serv·

ice.

Midweek lervice on Wednesday at
P48 p.m.

CHURCH OF JESUS

CHRIST

44205 Ford Road

Plpnouth. Michigan
BIshop John H. Merryman. putor

Sunday School, 10:00 am.
Worship Service. 11:00 am.
Evening Service, 7:30 p.m.
Midweek service, Thursday 8:00

p nn.

Saturday evening service 8:00
p.m.

REORGANIZED CAURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF

LATTER DAY SAINTS
Services in MaNonle Temple

Union street at Pennlman avenue

Ri,bert Burger, Paflor
31670 Sehoolcraft, Livonia, Mich.

Plpe GA. 1-5876 '
Suday Services

, , 9.43 a In. 41iurch schoo; el.,Ee:
' lur all age boup•

11 :00 Renilrnbrancr Service.
3:00 p.rn- Dedication of new

urch at 42375 Schooleraft Rd. F.

Henry Edwards of the First Presl·

rlency will he speaker.
700 pm. Worship Service in the

new church.

Wednesduy 7:30 Prayer service In
the new church.

We exten* a uncere Invitation
to all to melt with us in wonihip
and Study.

WEST SALEM
COUNTRY CHURCH

7100 Angle Road, Salem Township
Patrlrk J. Clifford. PaNE€,r

3:00 p.m. Prearhing Service.
You are cordially Invited to at·

tend the old-fashioned country
church where friendly people wor-
*hip

CHURCH OF CHRIST
M31 8 Mala •treet

Plymouth, Michlgam
Millon E. Trnex. Mint,MI

91 38 Ball Street
01- 2-7030

Bible School, 10:00 ..m.

Morning Worship. 11:00 *.m
Evening Sirvice. 0:30 p.m.
M Id-Week Bible Clail•el, Wedne.·

i day 7:30 D.m.

Joseph Rowland. Superintendent
Lutheran Sunday School

GL. 3-3215

Sunday School Session,-9:00 a.m,
Adult Diseussion Gro.44*-9:00 a.m

Leader: James Davis

Teen-Age Bible Group-900 a.m
Leader: Roger Geartz

Nursery S. S. Group 9:00 a.m.
Leader: Mrs. Nlels•Pedersen

Ladies' Aid Society-First Wed
1:30 pm.

Woman's Study Club-First Mon
880 p m.

Ladies' Mission Socirty-Third

Wed. 2:00 p.m.

Men's Club-Last Fri. 7:30 p,mi
Young Adults' Club - Fourth

Tues. 7:30 p.m.
I.utheran Youth Club--Seeond

T•:es. 7:00 p.m

SPRING STREET

BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated aith

Bouthorn Bapils: Conv.

291 Mprtlig street
Plymouth, Mirbigan

+ Pastgr, W. A. Palmer,Jr.
GL. 3-1833

If):00 n.m.-Sunday School.

11.00 a.m.-Mornine Worship.
6:30 p.m.-Traming Union.

7.30 p.m.--Evening Worship.

Wednesday 6:30 p.m. Teachers
and officers meettng.
700 pm.--Bible Study.
8:00 p.m.-Choir Practice.
Thursday 7:30 p.m. Visitation.
We extend to you a cordial wel-

con.e to all nervires.

Dec. 1 through 5 Is Prayer Week
"Do You Know What LI M. C. O.

stanclf fur?"

Wrdnes,din', 7·30 p.m. Program at

the church hy the W.M.U.

THE SALVATION ARMY

121,rer,11,na and Mal,Ip Atreer
[.i•,111,·trant John Camph,·1] and I.len-
,tenuit Quint.in Kennedy, officers in

charge

GL. p464
10 a.m. Sunday school.
11 a m. Wership Nerv,re.
11 :00 a m. Directory Study clasf

a lirl Junior chairch.

6.13 p.m. Young people's 1-glon
Aervice..

7:01) p.m. Open Air Service.

7:30 p. m E.vangemu service.
Tuesday: Ilouse of Correction; Ser-
vice .f song and gospel meNNage
730 p m. Wrdnesday: Corps Cadet
Bible study class 6:30 p.m. Sunday
a,·h,H,1 teachers study class 7:30

p In. Prayer service 8:00 pm.
Thursday· The Ladies Home League
1.00 p,m.

Wed. 6:30 p.m. Sunbram class.

BETHEL GENERAL
BAPTIST CHURCH

IC]mhur•.1 at Gordon,
4 M ble jouth 01 Ford road
Hev,·rend V. E. KIng, Pastor

Fl. 0-00"

Rd.

DORCAS Der. 18, 8 p,m. with Mrs,
Urey Arnold, 566 Adams.
BLIZABETH-Dec. 16, 8 p.m. with
Mrs Loren Gould. 13925 Ridgewood.
ESTHER Dee. 17. 1 p.m. with MI'*.
Pearl Akerlin4 11289 Haggerty Rd.
HANNA}l-Der. 17. 12:30 pothirk
with Mrs, Clyde Upton. 14440 Hag·
gerly Rd.

LOIS-Der. 17, 1 p.m. with Mrs,
Arthur Sheperd. 1357 Sheridan.
MARY--Der. 15, 8 p.m. with Mrs.
A vi . Truax. 2(0 N. Holbrook
MARTHA-Det·. 17. 11:30 potlurk
with Mrs. Elmer Reddeman, 334
Arthur.

RACHEL-Der. 17. 12:30 with Mrs.
A. D. Johanson, 11750 Turkey Run.
i*CHECCA Dee. 15, 8 pin. with
Min. Stephen Kuzma, 312 Ann St.
RUTH-Dec. 17, 11:30 potluck with
Mrs. Ed Taylor. 35:1 Starkweather.

Couples Club will have a pot·luck
dinner Saturday. Dee. 13 at 7 p.m.
in the church dining room. Mem.
hers are asked tn bring Rifta or
1,1„ney !,il· Christmas presents for
the Methodist Children's Village.
Suggested gift items are wallets,
pearls. chitch bags or personal toi-
Jel articles.

BETHEL MISSIONART

BAPTIST CHURCH

39000 Six Mile Road
between Haggerty ami Newhiwi

Elder Sherman Harm04 Putor
10 a.m. Sunday school, Classem for

al] ages.
11 a,m. and 7:30 pm, Wor,hip

services.

7 p.m. Baptist Training lervice.
An extended Invitation to every·

one,

RIVRSIDE PARK
CHUBCH OF GOD

Ni·wl,urg 4 no ifym,it,En road,
E. 8/Jones, Pastor
29*/Arthur Street

B-tuence GL. 3-4231

/6ld•nci Phon, GA 1-4731
10.00 a.in. Morning Worship.
10:00 a.rn. Junior Church.
7 -30 p.m, Evening Service.
Wednesdav 7:30 Adult prayer

31,1 vice, children's prayer service
and Friendway Club,

Werinesday 8.30 Adult Choir.
Monday 7:00 Visitation. Mr

Rnhert Wood in charge
7:20 Evening Evaniell,tic Bor·

vice

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH OF SALEM

Virgil King, Pastor
7911 Dick•nion. Sal,m

Ft. 9-eow

Morning Wor*hip 10.00 Sunday
Sch(,01 11:00 Other Servic„ *,
ann,Hinre,1

Chrktmas program 7·45 PIn.
Thur,·dav rvening Bernber 18.

pre,ented hy the children of the
church.

7RINITY BAPTIST

second Sunday of the month after
Devotions.

Rosary Society. each flrst Wed·
nes(lay of the rlonth after Devo
tions. St. Vincent de Paul Society
Thursday evening at 7:30.

Teen Club: Mondays 8 p.m

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
North Mill at Mprlng #reet

David L. Rleder. Paitur

Parionage - 331 Arthur 'treet
Phool GL. 3-0671

Ralph Harrtion. Sunday School
Superintendent

Mrs. Verna Seartom•,
Organlat and Choir Director

Mrl. Dorothy Andrrion, pianlit
Mrs. Norma Burnette, organlat

10:00 a.m.-Church School with
classes for all ages. including Nur
sery care.

11:00 a.m. MornIng Service 01
worship.

Junior Church and Nursery will
be in session durrng the hour.

6:30 p.m.-JuRor and Sen tor

Youth groups will meet for their
fellowship hour. All youth arc espe·
cially invited.

7:30 p.m.-The ficppy Evebing
Hour.

Second Tuesday - 7,30 -Night
Missionary Circle Wnrk meeting at
the Stroud home BOO Auburn St.

Third Tuesday - 7.30 - Loyal
Daughters and Sont

Fourth Tuesday - 7:30 - Night
Missionary Circle Study Meeting

Wednesday 7·30-Midweek S•r-
vlee of the Church.

Wednesday 8:45--Chancel Chotz
Rehearsal.

Second Thursday - 10:00 A M.
Day Missionary Circle White Cross
Work Time 12:00 Lunch 1:00 Pro·
gram and business and meeting

Second Thursday - 7:30 PM -
Board „f Christian Education Meet
Ing in the Lounge

Second Thurh€lay - 7:30 P.M. -
Board of Trustees

Third 'I'hursday - Guild Girls
Mbisinnary Meeting

Third Saturday - Fellowship
Clas•

Fourth Saturday - Golrien Rille
Cnass

SALEM FEDERATED
CHURCH

Rev. Ikhard Hurgp..
Northvlne 1353

10:00 am. M<,rning Worah,p
Nursery. Birth to 3 years 01,1
Primary Church, 4 to 8 year olds
11 :00 8.m. Sunday school,
8 p m. Youth Fellow•hip
7.¥) p.m. Evening *rvire

Monday. 7 to 8:30 pm Pioneer
.#I.

Wedne*day, 7 p.m., (*hotr rehear·
1.1. 8:30 P m. Teactier Training
Clas..

7·43 p m Hour of Power Servlre
Thur.day, 7·00,8:30 p.m Chrl,tlan

lervice Brl/ade

ship with US 111 tht. frwiully church.
Visitors are a]..41-s weli·m,w

ROSEDALE GARDENS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

DG01 Hubbard M Wr•t {'blcal,
Woodrow Wool.v andArthur Beumlt. Mintiterl 

Phone GA. 2-0494
Services 8:30. 10·00 and 11:IP a.m

SEVENTH DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH
41233 1.a¢ An/1 Arl•.ir l'rall

Pistol·· Clan·m·,· t.ang
A. J. 1.„rk. Elder

Franct• S. Pafterion. Sabbl:h
mchool Superintendent

Phone PA, 2-5376 or GL. )-247*

Services Saturday marning 9:30
a.m. Sal_,bath School 11:00 a.m. Wor-
ship service.

Prayer meeting, 7 ·30 D-m. TI,es.
CHURCH OF

THE NAZARENE
Rev. R %,·,4,nan Itaycroft

4]550 E & 411 Arbor Trall

r./brrt 1%':halawkI,

N,Inday %1·11,1,1 Nupt

Sunday, N<,v. 2, ue u ill welcome
Nur m·u· 11-I' tor, Riv. R N,·wman

Rave]·„ft

8.inda, A·hout, 9 45 pm.
Wory,hil) Service 10·45 a.ni. During

the Wor411,1, 13„ur there ts a ours· ery for t,aides.

Youth Groups 6:00 pm. Activitleo
during this hour include flve -r·
ures: Boys and pirls. ages 4-8:
l'Inys and girl' :,r,·9. Dll, Ta*h·
agers, 12·19. Young pe.,pl,·, 20-40*
and a prayer t.,·rvice fur at] other,
who catie

Evangelistic Service. 700 p.m.
Praier Mee 11'g W.·dnrxday 1:30

n m Clm,r 1,·t. arsial rollow, thi

prayrr Rervice

-

CHERRPHILL
METHODIST CHURCH

Chi·rry lilli a,1,1 111,1,7· 111,•d
11•·v I.•i"i. 11 {'ain, J,

1677 11,iri.11,¥ hi 1 1,%*lanU

1111. 2-12(14 I
Wrhlry KaiM·r, (hurch !4,·11-1

filt•,·rintrmt, i,t

10·45 <'hinch >4. Ii,i,il

9 ' 'W a ri, Ch,ir,·Ii Xervlee

8:30 Yrit,th Fellinu,hlp
Unit 1 W S C >4 2„d Thursday of

Pach month. 1 :43.

Ilmt 2 W f< C' M 11,€t 'lfu,rEdly of
eact m•,nth. 8 p in. 17.nil,Med mill-
ing Ind Tue day

We e. 1,·mi In ,·nu I cordial --
rome te 1,11 sprvirei.

CHURCH OF GOD
leri,·rend F S (:I|lai

In'.ii 4 htrrv •Ir*pl

Phone GL 3 2310

10 {,0 8 1,1 :111.'.1, ..'./.wall

11:00 a.m M,•rning Worimp.
11 4,0 . 1., 14 ...,ir,·1,•ttr Service,
7 :10 P nl Weilneh,lav-Prayer

Meettn#

7 311 pm Raturdnv-YPE

John Nail, N. M. Super. CHURCH

V- HOW 10:00 Sunday srhool.
1 1.uu a.m. Mor,ung Worship. Pearl at N. Holbrook Chief Warns that Yule Spirit
7:30 p m. Evening Worship. Dr Truman relknir. hal-1 0.5. Thursday. 7:30. Mldweek prayer 9:45 Sunday School.

Bervice 11 :00 Morning worship Won't Relax Law Enforcement
r saINCE TIMOTHY AMERICAN 700 Training Unt„n.

LUTHERAN CHURCH 800 Evening Worship.

Wayne at Joy Boll Mid week Service Thursday B:00, Chief of Police Kenneth Dependable windshield wiper
Glenn Wegmeyer, Pastor

Welcome. Fisher warned today that a]- arms und blades are very 1.
39808 Angeline Circle though his officers believe in porlant. Arms must have ader,1

Home GA. 4-3194 JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES the Christmas spirit, this does quote pressure to removt
Office. GA. 4-Bile

WHRV (1600 CKLW (700 Sunday School. 9: 13.
King•Om Hall not mean there will be any snow, and 111:,des >hould not 

218 South Union Stroll relaxation in the enforcement streak and smear. The driver
C. Carson Coonce. of traffic laws and ordinances must give himself every op-You are invited to the dedication

12:00 p.m. 9:45 p.m. W• have a nursery
Presiding MAnt,ter in Plymouth between now and portunity tri notice traffic

kc) Sunday, kc) Sunday Worship. 10:30

GL. /-4/17 the end of the year. signs and signals, and be able
Public Discourse 4:30 p.m. "For us it will be business to see without difficulty other0/ our new Plymouth Church Bilile Study with Watchtower as Usual," Chief Fisher com- cars and package·-laden pe-CONGRATULATIONS "Resolution." attitude will be understood number during the Christmas

Magazine, 8.45. mented, -and I believe our destrians who are out in great

42375 Schoolcra/t at Bradner Road - and appreciated by most citi- shopping season."
TO THE EVANGELICAL zens. We don't like to see

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF people paying traffic fines in Chief Fisher also reminded

Sunday, December 14,1958 at 3:00 p.m. THE REORGANIZED CHURCH
addition to their other,hravv drivers that stop-and-go trac-

THE EPIPHANY ' tion is vital to efficient and
(Plymouth I.he/al Mlimtom DI,Cal expenses at this time 04 year,
Service, now being held i :he 0-· but we hate even more the safe winter driving.

OF JESUS CHRIST 41233 E. Ann Arbor Trail volved in a serious accident. snow-covered or icy, the use
eigh Day Adw,Ult ehmra, thought of their becoming in- "If pavements become

Reorganized Church 0/ Jesus Christ C. F. Holland. P.tor "For this reason, we actu- of a good set of tire chaius
R- phone GL. 1-1071 ally think we are doing a is an excellent precautidLOF THE LATTER DAY SAINTS 10: 13 a.m. Sunday School. favor when we warn a driver aga inst becoming hopelessly

11:00 a.m. Service. or pedestrian about an un- stalled in traffic, or becom-0/ Latter Day Saints. ON safe act, and even when we ina involved in an accident."

Elder Robert Burger, Pastor

' i Elder Gerald Fitch, Assistant Pastor

Guest Minister for the Dedication Service will be Pres. F. Henry Edwards,

Presidency from Independence, Missouri.

member of the First

THE DEDICATION

OF YOUR FINE NEW CHURCH

WE WERE HAPPY TO BE

CHOSEN TO SUPPLY ALL

THE NEW CHAIRS

WAYNE CHAIR RENTAL
SERVICE

You are also invited to the first preaching serv ice at 7:00 p.m. Guest Minister will be Apostle

i Clifford A. Cole of the Council of Twelve Apostles.
t '

--

NEWBURG METHODIST issue a ticket for a hazardous he advised. "So don't wait
CHURCH traffic violation. In our own until Christmas if you are

1. 1 Nkmau, an.1e, way, we are really wishing planning on presenting the
Church Phone Garfield Z-0141 everybody a happy, accident- family car with a set of re-
Edward Re., 8......de. free holiday season." inforcd tire chains this year.

Worship Service 900 and 11 0 The chief pointed out that You may need them before
am. Sunday School 9:43. Christmas crowds in shopping Christmas and you probably9.00 arn. worship service will be areas create traffic difficul- will use them to good ad-held in the old church.

ties which, combined with vantage several times beforethe uncertainty of weather...
UNION CHAPEL conditions, makes this one of this winter is over.

FULL SALVATION the most dangerous times of "In the meantime. insteid
51.30 w. El.,1 32,1. IWL the year from the standpoint of looking for special favors(354 -Ues wet i N.*,ik) of traffic accidents.

Rev. 2.nes F A..1-4 He al•o had a word of ad- from busy police officer:,
General Putor

Be. and om. *- vice for motorists who fully let's put the spirit of the good-
Nort,ville 211,-1[ intend to obey traffic laws, will season into practice -

1 pIm. Sunday School but who could run into trouble by driving a properly
3 p.m. Worshi, Service because of special seasonal
On the first Sunday ot each month hazards. equipped car in a courteoly

wy*NUng at Ill p- a General "In cold weather, Ind es- and law - abiding man-r;.. 4612 Howe Rd. - Wayne rellowship 8,0 E/Iicational gather· pecially in crowded cars, it that's the best method I know
/4 1-8442 oer served in the Chal»l I-ememing for an 1, held with polluck lup becomes more difficult to for wishing everyone a Merry

fallowk,g the lorilee. keep windows clear for ade- cJunior choir ages 0 through 11. quate vision," he pointed out. hristmas and a Happy Nar
- r,0 0 8:30. ' A good defroster is essential. Year," the chief concluded.
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The Auxiliary's business Spry Shorteningimeeting is tonight, Thursday,
Dec. 11, 8 p.m. at the Vet-
erans Community Center. 3 & 82c

The Post will have their

social meeting, Wednesday,
Dec. 17. 8 p.m. at the Vet-
erans Community Center. An liu. and Clear.
Executive meeting will also
be held first. All officers Blue Dot Duz
please attend this meeting.

Memorial poppies to be 2 0, 67c
worn on Poppy Day next
May in honor of America's Giant Pke. 799

war dead are being made in
veterans' hospitals through-
out the country, Mrs. Doro- Mild and Ginflo
thy Koi, Poppy Chairman of
Passage - Gayde Unit of the
American Legion Auxiliary, Ivory Flakes
has been informed.

5, OH 412'/7-OI 57cThousands of disabled vet- Lob.1 £ Pke.
Stock 9;01UL Jkwpk NOW !

erans will be given profitable
and beneficial employment

, making the little crepe paper
flowers during the winter and For thot Washday Sparkto LOIN PORTIONspring months, she said. Pop-
pies to be worn here on Pop- Oxydol
py Day will come from the
Michigan VA Hospitals.
where ppy making is dir-

2 17, 67c

:Ced,filiot : 21 :2 Giant Pkg. 79c Pork Loin Roast LaDepartment of the Auxiliary.

materials and pays the vet-
erans for making the pop- Wonderful for Dishn, poo

pies. All contributions receiv- Drefted from those wearing the

39 ¥

C

memorial flowers go to help 2 U 65c jur...A„„, ,support the Auxiliary's vast 1, lu
program of welfare work for
disabled veterans and veter-an's children. Buy o Whole Pork Loin 16-1 B.

End of residence require- Ivory Mild
AVG. PORK LOIN ROAST

ments which prevent needy
families from receiving re- Ivory Snow Have I# Cut the Way You Want D...
lief because they have not

' lived long enough within the 2 21 67c
state where they reside will Roasts • Frying Chops • Thick Chops for Stuffing
be sought by the American Giant Pkg 79,

FULL

2232 BUY HALF PORK LOINS "SUPER-RIGHT"-CENTER CUT

to Mrs. Lillian' Kinghorn,
child welfare chairman. The 7- RIB

Get Cloth- Clean.
Auxiliary will join the Amer-

tion of Federal funds to th PORTIONstates on a matching basis 2 U 65c
for general relief purposes RIB HALF  LOIN HALF • without regard to residence Giant Pkg. 77,
status, Mrs. Kinghorn ex- ... ./. PORK £. 0.1 Vplained, saying: "With thirty
million Americans now mov-

LB.

ing every year, many of
them from one state to anoth-

er, residence requirements
often inflict hardships on war
veterans and their families,
as well as other Americans
on the move. When sickness
or accident strikes such fam-

• ilies in their new homes, they
• may not be eligible for help
from relief agencies in their
new state residence. We feel
that changing times call for
a change in residence re-
quirement for relief."

Studying proposed legisla-
tion and legislative processes
will be a first order of bush
ness in American Legion
Auxiliary units throughout
the country next month as
the new Congress begins its
sessions.

W. o Joy to UN

Liquid Joy
22-Oz

69c 12-01.
Can Can 39c

Soop of hautiful Women

Camay Soap
All 4 Rig.coion £ c.. 21 C

For c Beauty loth

Camay Soap

CHOPS --'-LB

LB1e>

COFFEE PRICES REDUCED AGAIN

Lowest Regular Prices ... Since 1950

Roasting Chickens COMPLETELY LB 43cCLEANED

Cornish Hens 0 0 0 0 •ORMORE

16-OZ 69c

Skinless Franks ALI. MEAT PACKAGE

"SUPER.RIGHT" FULL LB. 49c

Thick-Sliced Bacon Right" 1
Super. 4 4%. 97c

Canned Ham PLUMROSE 2 1 2.33

Mrs. bertruae aimonent.
CALIFORNIA-FIRST OF THE SEASONlegislative chairman, plans to cM„ 2 20, 29c iw-I-FF.V/conduct a meeting for legis-

lative study during January IE. 4 0.1*'*J
410 familiarize local members
Evith law making methodsand with legislative measures - - Eight O'Clock Coffee HAVEL ORANGES
on which the American Le-

gion and Auxiliary will urge
Congressional action. "We of
the American Legion Auxilia-
ry believe that every Ameri-
can should follow with inter-
est and understanding the ac-
tions of the Congress," said
Mrs. Simonetti. -Laws enae-
ted by Congress have such
importance to each one of
us personally, we certainly
should know what Congress
is doing, and how accurately
our Senators and Congress-
men are representing the
public back home. Throueh
our legislative program we
hope to make bitter informed
Witizens out of the nearly
'one million women of the

American Legion Auxiliary."
Attending the Child Welfare

Conference and Third Zone
Meeting on Sunday, Nov. 30
were Mrs. Maxine Kunz. 17th
District President and Mrs.
Adah Langmaid, Education
and Scholarship Chairman of
Passage - Gavde Unit.

CHRISTMAS TREES -

Passage - Gayde Post 391
will again be having Christ-
mas trees. Will be at the
same location - Flagg Mc-
Cartney's Gas Station - Lin.
den and Main Sts. They will
also be at Harry Taylor's
place - Ann Arbor Trail and
Horton Sts., Livonia. Get
your trees ordered now - will

have all kinds - big - little -
f'remember and get your tree
I from us. We will need some

help so please contact Com-
mander Don Kinghorn on the
time you can help: Phone
GL. 3-3995.

The 17th district Christmas
party held at the Myron
Beals Post Home, Sunday,
Dec. 7, was a success. Every-
one had a good time and din-
ner was enjoyed by all,
thanks go out to all who help-
ed on this dinner. The

dinner was put on by the
Passage - Gayde Post and
they did a wonderful job. Al-
so thanks go to the Myron
Beals Auxiliary for decorat-
ng the tables, etc. Santa was
there and the children had
candy and gifts. so a good
time was had by all.

Americanism chair-

man Robert Wilson was es-
corted by Commander Don-
aid Kinghorn. Harry Taylor

Cheer

2 *A 65c TMuti
Giant Pkg. 72, n 'lixifil:jij;16:J<M 3-LB. BAG1 GROUnD TO u

Duz Does Everything COffE¥1ME 00 *h lnE tDuz 1.69
Gian, 79c

--Ill---I -I

Pkg
.1,000

King Nzi liB. C 9 Bl_ ____
Breeze

Red Circle .. BAG UC
3-LB. BAG ... 1.95 3-LI. BAG

0„ 1.37

A&P Vacuum Packed CoHee . .....
Sov.1 7< OH label

Liquid Chiffon
12-Oz

39cCan A&P Apple Sauce OUR FINEST

QUALITY

torge Size

Ivory Soa p A&P Tomato Juice QUALITY
OUR FINEST

2 co.. 35c
LIGHT MEATStar-KiSI TU CHUNK STYLI .

AAIER!(AT FAVOR,rE, OWE A FRUITS & NUTS,Medium Sig. Premium Crackers NABISCO .
Ivory Soap :reast O' Chicken Tung,ANCY
2 cok- 21 c Hekman Butter Cookies . .

Clark's Chewing Gum....9*2(
Pinonol SII,

Bob-O Cleanser ..........A

Ivory Soap

4 ca„ 29c 4.- STRAINED •••
JAND YARRIK LIUM I Baby Foods ..CHNUT

9 FRUIT CAKE
.er Automatic Washan SHEDD'$

"' $1393 2*' 5$499 French Dressing E-ZMIX . 0 .

Dash LB. LB. /
... Keyko Margarine . . ...&

113
SIZE

DOZEN

1-LB.

BAG

ikar BAG 0

. . . 2.07

1 -l

8 16-OZ

CANS

LI.

4N 75c

99,

4

h ., . i

l

4

CANS

•••J CANS 95c
1 6-01.

••••• PKI 29c

•o•£ CANS 69c
10-OZ.

••,•, PKO. 29c

y LD -17 Ul.

2.25Pockage

and Harry Burleson, as he
presented the outside Ameri-
can flag to Mr. Ellston.
principal, at the dedication of W §0-Wing Ponolain

the new Helen Farrand

School. Comet Chanser

Ypsilanti Players . 2 2: 31 c
Presenting Show

Ypsilanti Players are pro-
ducing "Witness for the Pros- F..1 Roolly Clia.I
ecution" this week Thursday '
through Saturday evenings at Zest SoapSt. Luke's church house, cor-

I ner of Washtenaw and Huron 4 -
Sts.  £ Cok- 29c

Shows will begin at 8:15
p.m. each night and tickets
f./ b. obtained at the door.

(DARK) 1-LB.-79€  2-LB.-01.49
What a wonderful holiday lift - for your own
family, for your hostess! Choose Light or Dark
-either one is rich, deliciou:, crammed full with
fruiti and nuts!

JANE PARKER-4-INCH SIZE

Apple Pie ... ONLY 39,
SMCIAL THIS WEEK! JANE PARKER

Cracked Wheat Bread 1.l..
LOAF 15c

Date-Filled Coffee Cake .... ONLY 33c

CRISP, FIRM, FRESH

Head Lettuce HEADS

24-SIZE 29,
TOP QUALITY, GOLDEN RIPE

29,1 c Ban.nos.. ....
Florida Oranges JUICE-FlLED ,o,5LB 49cBAG

Jonathan Apples
U S No 1 GRADE 6 20 55cALL PURPOSE

Hot House Tomatoes ..... U 35c

Dromedary Mixed Peel ... • JAR

1 -1.8 59c

Large Diamond Walnuts . . . BAG
1 -1.8 49c

FROZEN FOOD BUYS
SILVERDALE BRAND

Yellow Squash 3 PKGS. 35,
Morton's Meat Pies CHICKEN,BEEF / 8-OZ 99cOR TURKEY 4 PKGS

Libby's Chopped Broccoli . . £ PKGS. q'G

Libby's Cream Corn ..... £ PKGS

4 10-OZ 37,

DAIRY DEPARTMENT VALUES
SUNNYBROOK FRESH, GRADE "A"

DOZ.

) PKGS. 59, Large Eggs.. . . . . IN CTN 47c
, 14-OZ. 31c Mel-O-Bit Slices PROCESSED CHEESE
9 CANS AMERICAN OR PIMENTO 4 6-OZ

£ PKGS 45c
3-OZ

4%-OZ 59c Philadelphia Cream Cheese 2 PKGS. 29C
JAR$ 4-GALMarvel |ce Cream ....... c 59c

OT. 63c0401 23c Risdon's Egg Nog....... • CTN
'TL

1-LB.

SUNNYFIELD QTRS 67c
1-LS

14.1.
CTNS. 57, Butter SILVERBROOK .* 65C

Liquid Trend 'I''I••L CANS
4 RES. 57,

Argo Gloss Starch . • • 0 0 0 PKG. 1/6

AH .kes in IhI. -I •Hiclive Oh.u Solu.loy, Doc. 13h

THE

GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEACO.

DEPENDABLE FOOD RETAILERS SINCE :859

A&P SUPER MARKET

1050 An. Arbor Road

near Main

OPEN THURSDAY, FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY

9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

CLOSED SUNDAY AS USUAL

...
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:
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........
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Salem: Bill nirth Arrives Men In Service

Tips for Teens BY ELINOR WILLIAMB

Lake Pointers Return from Hunting Q. - "Dear Elinor: I am -to begin to acquire and vour parents, "No boys until,°Home As Holiday Surprise 15 and my paren won't let learn these things gradually. 18" rule.me talk to boys or invite Don't expect to start "solo"

Trips with 8 and 10 Point Bucks BY Mrs. Horber! Famuliner Mrs. Lloyd Birckelbaw en- (FHTNC) - Jesse R. Daniel, 'No boys until you're 182 I should be allowed to go to,
Brunswick, Matne them to my home. They say dating immediately, but you

FI. 9-0924 tertained Sunday at a family aviation electronics techni. act as mature as possible, have and go to boy-girl par-
See you at the Fireman's dinner with Virginia Birckel- trying to prove that I am old ties. dances, school and

· BY MARCY BARTSON anything: yet here were the sister. Mr•. David Butler. cian second class, USN, son

GL. 3-6729 - W>-inans with four trophirs! both traviled her, for thi Dance on Saturday night, baw as guest of honor. Vir- enough to go to dances and church activities. Now is the

The hunting season has WI are pleased to know ciremony. Mrs. Miller D
Dec. 13, at Salem Town Hall. ginia is home on a short

of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse D date. Don't I deserve some time you should learn to

brought home many adeer that Jeanette Bowman will from Albion and Mirs. Bulliz
Dancing will be from 9 til 1 leave from the WACS. Daniel of 378 ·S. Mill st., freedom?" 'dance, learn a sport, join a

school and church organiza-

but the "dearest- of all is the be home from her sudden is from Marshall. This Tuis- a.rn. Refreshments will be Seven members of Salem Plymouth, left the Naval Air Ana - Maturity - if that's
tion where there are boys so

happy return of the husbands •lay in the hospital by :hi day i• the day :hal the Par-
served too. Tops Club spent Monday at Station Brunswick, Maine. what your parents are mak- you'll get used to being with

and sons. In this group of time this goes to the press. ent - Teacher Association Forward Look Ext•nsion the Ford Rotunda in Dear- Nov. 21, with a detachment Ing you wait for - doesn't them gradually ... then

"dears" our Village had Jeanette was faken ill last m••1• so that has Gerald will meet Tuesday. Dec. 16• born, enjoyed lunch at the frorn Patrol Squadron 26 fgr comes from age plus exper-
or foursome ( with a parent

corne fronn age alone: it
comes "dating" in a group

many a hunter. Side by side Monday and rushed to the busy. too. Then on Dec. 16. al :he home of Mirs. Howard Sno - White Restaurant on five months of Arctic ience. A girl of 18 isn't like-
driving the car) and, lateren Robinwood Drive we find hospital for an emergency Janice i, prepa,jing 20 have Last of Napier Rd. There will Grand River Ave. and spent operationsthe Brengles and the Wy- appendectomy. She is feeling th• Missions Group firom the be a Christmas party and the afternoon shopping. ly to use as good judgment

mans with some magnificent much better now, and will Rivenide Park Church Ine,1 th, members will make The unit will be operatine or behave better than a girl solo dates, A girl who begins
Chrishnam decorations. Ladies Aid of the Federat- from Argentina, Newfound- of 13 if she has had no social a supervised "mixrd :44']al.

trophies of their hunting in return 10 Our Lady of Good in thi home. She says that school, church and commun-

the Upper Peninsula. Counsel School probably a her Christmas shopping ha• Mrs Oscar Kuhn of Seven ed church will meet Thurs- land conducting submarine experience no dating no-Larry Brengle, 1,4 the com- week after her r•turn homi. 20 be •larted yet. How meny Mile Rd. fell in her home and day for a pot-luck lunch at patrAls. search and rescue how. no Aormal 'teen boy_ tiy life gradually at ygur agef ....AND AWARD WINNIR 14™Jane was really pleased with others are in the -mi pr•- broke her foot in two places. the church. They will wraP exercises and reconnaissance and-girl friendships, Now is is less likely to be bob,-critzy I AAA TUFFIC SABITY POSTia
pany of his brother and a :he fine care *hat Jeanelle dicament I wonder?

Mrs. Charles Steele of gifts for the shut-ins. missions. the time-in the early teens than one who is restricted by CONT,ir'

friend. traveled to Elaney ric•ived al St. Joseph Hospi- Mrs. Perry is in Detroit Hospital.Chubb Rd. is in University ,
Fark in th. Upper Penirtsula lal in Ann Arbor. this week, visiting with her Debbie and Lee Raymortor thoir 10-day hunting

ripl in,1 1:'p,r! T=tr.val =re many friends. She is probab- nre Rick with th# crorlia f..

WEAR

WHITE

AFTER

-P'ARK

- I -                                 ..*... ... I 8-

000 acre park and has a sum- having a birthday celebra- ly having a wonderful time ! ver. Frankie Hicks got sick
iner resort located in ils tion this Sunday for their son Saturday, December6,on Sunday night.

This Christmas Pleasemidst. During the hur,!ing Walter. Ali of the family will Jean Rowe had loads of fun. Walker Women's club will . ..1
Beason the resort reopens and be there. including Walter's She had the Brownies from hold their Christrnas party
*kes in only 50 guests Call of sisters of Livonia and North- Starkweather and our sur- Friday night at the home of

p.im hunters). This makes ville, His sister Charlene, rpunding area meet at het Mrs Walter Lacouture on W , PLEASE01-ing very safe up there who is also living at home hme. It was the Browntes Six Mile ltd.
sinc, ther, is w much space, with her parents. will be sing- In¥estiture Service which A second daughter was

mpkes them officially a born last Thursday. Dec. 4.for th, 50 men to roam about ing with the Messiah Choir at
In. Larry brought home an 8 the Northville Presbyterian Bropnte. Irene Crum is their to Bob and Ellen Wilson of

leadfr and Jean the assistant Clifton St. Little Cheryl Ann <Doint buck and is having it Church, Sunday, Dec. 21.
mounted.

Verne and Evelyn Taylor preserK for this service and was born at University Hos- don't give me things I never wanted but have to wear and then
leade. The mothers were all weighed 8 pounds, 10 oz. and

L Next door to Larrv. Jim had quite an experience a nad rekeshments of tea and ital. Jane is the big sister.
Wyman and his son Pat also few weeks ago. They left for cookies. \ A farewell dinner wa• held be taunted by friends and enemies unpleasant who smirk andeame back with a bucK each. North Bay, Ontario the Wed- Eleanor Crise is busily pre- Friday evening at Salem,They traveled to the Upoer nesday before Thanksgivin.g. pal'ing\for the coming holi- Town Hall for Dale Verran say, "A Christmas present?"Peninsula to a small town and were on their way to vis- days Shei,howed me a beau- of Six Mile Rd. given by the Icalled Sidnaw which is 60 it Evelyn's: sister and family tiful 'g rouping of pictures Fir•men and their wives. It Imiles east of Ironwood. They when things began to happen which' she is coloring.They was pot - luck with ham as

For now at last I've found a way to have a perfect Christmas day,Stayed at a house that Jim- they became snowbound! are ti be used as window the meat course. Dale leaves

833Zrding %:nEDE CE*% *Pish:fIEtil i,ami,Irpclis P and every day throughout the year to wear my present without

vent him from getting asix about 25 to 30 cars in the the appearance of stained ents on Saturday mnrnink I fear.point buck. Jim brought back ditches. One lady who was glass windows. It's a secret I coming home on a 30-dava 10 pointer. Pat wants his being taken to th, hospital won't give away. but I sim- leave from the Army. Bill isbrophy mounted and placed in delivered her b:iby in a truck, pty had to tell you about it stationed in Washington I've checked this ad real careful so when you go shopping youhis bedroom. Jim has a tro- The Taylors finally made it because they are so lovely. state.
*hy from a previous trip al- to a summer mcitel which Mr. and Mrs. Fred Verran will know iust what to buy, what size I need! It's all in here -ready hanging in the kitchen, us freezing cold and crowd- Eleanor rides to Detroit

held open house Sunday in . /lo this new one will have to ed with people. When khey every day to teach at North- hAnnr -# 06
n.- a.- r. -1 -

Pist

2

32 - J

take a place in the activities finally arrived at their des- western. but on the way she .........
.11 '11£ i. mull Wdle.

room. tination a good time was had stops for a coffee break. Her Mr. and Mrs. Orville Sweet-

· During the duck hunting
by all. Evelyn says she went mother lives at Grand River man of W. Six Mile Rd. ce]-

Fason, Pat brought home shopping and bought some and Joy Road which is in a ebrated their 35th Wedding
china, 'Starkwhite," Wedge- direct line to the school. Thus anniversary on Saturday withwur pheasants which he shot

himself. Jim Mays that on wood by Edme. They return- Eleanor gets a visit with her a party at their home. Thir-
their return home from Sid- ed back last Sunday, and I mother for 10 minutes and a teen couples attended.
naw they caused quite a stir guess the snow has followed nice hot cup of coffee before Janice Tierrnan spent Wed-
ornong a group of hunters, right back with them. dashing into school on time nesday night with Janet
lince they were tri atruck Gerald and Janet El•ton

for her 8 o'clock class. Famuliner.

with four deer tied onto it. have been quite busy these Lev is working here in Ply- Worden Farm Bureau will
Two of them belonged to the past weeks getting ready for mouth so that part of the meet at the home of Mr. and
¥ymans, one to Jirn's father, the dedication of the now family doesn't have to drive Mrs. Muls Tourtellotte of
and the other to afriend Farrand School where Gerald so far. Lev is with the Bathey Five Mile Rd.. at 8 p.m. Fri-
The hunters said that they is principal. It took place Manufacturing Company and day. Dec. 12. There will be a
had been with a group of 52 Sunday. Gerald' s :noth•r.Is enjoying the work irn- discussion on "Where Do••
men, and not one had shot Mrs. Fred Miller. and his mensely. Michigen Get Irs Rivenu•".

Their little daughter Peggy A 50 con: gift exchange will

NOTICE TO MEN AND BOYS

Here is your chance to help with your own
gift seleclionsl Check off the appropriate
items and make sure the person intended
sees the list. Youll probably have a Merrier
Christmasl

,

please read and heed!

And ...if you're in doubt after
reading all the suggestions, re-

member - Davis & Lent has

Gift Certificates for any amount - 
- - - - I

"ERNIE
A SWEATER would be swell

Long Sleeve El Sleeveless O

Slipover El Coat Style U

Color

Size -

vu:,>ra Ior anorner supper on
January 24, so be ready.

We had guests fo r the

evening - Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Wright of Lenawee
County. He is the district dep-
uty for this district which is ,
comprised of six counties, I
believe. A pleasing highlight
of the evening was the obser-
vance by the Grange of the
57th wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Spicer. A beau-
tiful cake made by their
daughter, Betty Norman, was
enjoyed by everyone. Mr.
Spicer made a very heartfelt
response to the company.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mettetal
of Pontiac celebrated their
46th anniversary at the sanne
time. Too bad they were not
here with us.

Our worthy lecturer, Bes-
sie Salow was unable to be
present owing to the death of
her brother. so Mrs. Clyde
Williams introduced the girl
who gave the program. Carol
North, who was an exchange
student last year. showed col-
ored slides of her trip to Ger-
many, Holland. Switzerland
and other places. Beautiful
pictures and very interesting
description of her trip.

Miss Helen Farrand invited
the Grange to come to the
dedication of the new school
which has been named in her
honor.

Women of our Grange ser-
ved a luncheon at the hall
for the women of the Farm
Bureau association last Fri-
dav at noon.

Next Thursday night, Dee.
18, is our usual Christmas
party. There will be a tree,
popcorn and candy and may-
be Santa Claus will drop in
for a few minutes. It is, of
course. the usual exchange of
50 cent gifts, so bring your
gift wrapped and labeled for
man or woman. And, if you
bring children. bring a gift
for them to be put under the
tree for them.

Remember our sick folks

with cheery cards at Christ-
mas time.

Rebekah News
Our meeting Friday, Dec.

12, will be election of offi-
cers. Our guest will be Eve-
lyn Sautmeyers of Detroit,
vice president of Rebekah
Assembly.

We are having our joint
Odd Fellow and Rebekah

Christmas party (immediate
families only) on December
13 at 6 p.m. Everyone bring
own table service and a dish
to pass. Meat and coffee is
furnished. Parents bringing
children are asked to bring
gifts for each child, attach
name and put under tree.
Louise Granger is general
chairman.

One gallon of gasoline has
the explosive power of 100

. sticks of dynamite.

 Enough dough for a JACKET ? 
 Then I'd like ...
E

 Smoking Il
Sport Coat U 

Gabardine O Leather O

 Cordroy Il Wool 0Color i Jack Si.

.....r....r.........................
9 M
9 A

E It's time for new PAJAMAS iV

and I'd like ...

size [3
¥
V

 Flannel 4 Cotton £

 8 Loud Plain Ones O

V

"My answer is 'Yes' ...if

promise to keep our clothes cle.
ind pressed .t PRIDE CLEANE

PRIDE
CLEANERS

OPEN FRI,SAT. 7ll 9 G

FURNITURE -
300

SPECIAL CHRI!

100 ASSORTED
OCC CHAIRS - ROCKERS

RECLINING CHAIRS

SWIVEL CHAIRS

$20 - $30 - $40 Up

6 Pc. Liv. Room Group

DAVENPORT, CHAIR,

2 TABLES, 2 LAMPS

NYLON COVER

OUR PRICE

Regular $1 1050
239.50 14'

BUNK BED-Complete
2 SPRINGS - 2 MATTRESSES

GUARDRAIL - LADDER

OUR PRICE

s595o
$119.50

9x12 linoleum
RUGS

OUR PRICE

R.gular 595
$095

3 PIECE CURVED
AU NYU)N COVEREI

ONCE-IN-A-LIFITIM

REGULAR PRICE DISCO

$395.00 PRICE

EVANS DIS
FURNITURE -

OPEN 9 to 9 1
595 FOREST a

By Pride Cleaners
SPECIALS

Week Ending Dic. 20

BATHROBES

7 5109
L .

MEN'S

- FELT HATS
79'

had the honor of bein£-a b._lhe recreation.
flower girl at her uncle's -
wedding last month. She look-
ed like a little doll all dress- Grange Glegningsed up in her pink taffeta
dress.

Barb Bolduc called to :011 The Grange meeting of
me that a largo cement truck last Thursday evening was
had fallen into oni of the ex- very well attended. four new
cavation holes on Robinwood members were obligated into
Drive. Luckily no on, was in- the Order and five new

jured but the damage could names were proposed for
hav, been very severe. The membership. The report
truck was backid up 20 un- from the Committee on the
load the cement for the foun- supper of November 22 was
A•tion when th, wit earth given and it was very en-

ve way and in slid the hugo couraging. Plans were dis-
--

ga

- SHIRTS - 5
1...de,ed, fint,

you i. pt..i'.
ined ASK FOR C

RSI" REPAIR SER

774 Pennin

Plymouth, Mic
2230 Middle

arden City, M

LAMPS
OTHER
STMAS DISCO

250 ASS(

STEP TA

1.AMP TA

CORNER 1
COCKTAIL

$5-$8-$11

6 Pc. Bedrooi

Double Dres,

Bookcas. Bed, Cl

All Fini*h# a

OUR PI

Regular $1
229.50

Sofa Beds--4

Studi

ALL COLORS .,

Rqull,
$80 to s49
1350

200 Innersp
tress or Bo,

NATIONALLY ,

Regular$39.50 Ic 19
$79.50

SECTIONAL
D - 10 YR. GUA

E OPPORTUNITY

UNT 94

COUNT
APPLIANCES ·

IAILY &

t Wing St.,

vehicle. From last reports il
took three wreckers and one

.... $1.29 cement truck to pull the
hed, p.ch.g•d

truck out of ils deop trap.
)UR SHOE Good luck to all you late
IVICE Christmas shoppers! Let's

hear from you again on the
ian

woes and joys of the pre-
higan Christmas rush!

, belt
Morr than half of the 350.-

ichigan 000 blind people in the U.S
 are over 65 years of age.

-

- TABLES - CHAIRS
GIFT ITEMS

)UNTS ON EVERYTHING

ORTED 400 ASSORTED

BLES TABLE LAMPS
BLES POLE LAMPS
ABLES BOUDOIR LAMPS
TABLES FLOOR LAMPS

i - $15 Up $3-$5-$8-$10-$12 Up

rn Groups BABY MATTRESS

•r, Minor, WET PROOF

'•st 2 limpi OUR PRICE

ind Slyles R.gul•, 795$12.75
iICi

0950 METAL BED FRAMES

UP WITH CASTERS
FITS ANY SIZE

H ide Beds OUR PRICE

0. R.gul•• 595$1193
4 FABRICS

OUR PRICE 'rill'cA

to $175

,ing Mal-

c Springs
ADVERTISED

OUR PRICE , GOSSIP
I to 45

BENCHES

Blend 9795

SOFA 50 ASSORTED

DINETTES

Black - Chrome - Bronze
OUR PRICE

50 35-s75-s149

STORE GL 3-6210
- LINOLEUM - -CARPETING

SATURDAY TIL CHRISTMAS

Plymouth - next to Kroger'§

...................................

I could use UNDERWEAR

and be sure to get...

Jockey Brief E Mid Ways 1

Copper (grippers) 0

Cooper (bowers) 0

And Look, my size is O

*C<<4/"I.........

D

| My [ 1 year old GLOVES

 need replacement so get...
Knit [] Capeskin O

Pig•kin O

 Color Size

 SPORTING GOODS IYou know I need fishing tad

Rod U Reel m

My golf game is sufferiiw - 1

Cart C] Dou

New Clubs m

1 Dad likes sporting goods i

I couldn't miss will, a new C

Shot Gun Il Deer Rif k

DAVIS I

-

.

1 I sure need SHIRTS and I like i If I must get TIES

i • please pi(k out...
White m Solid Colors m 1

A

Stripe O Neck Size £  Gay m Quiet m Knit [3
A

French Cuffs El Regular m . M favorite color isA

Sleeve Length  P.S. I might even like a bow tie El
U .
.......m..............D........h..h.

.

My waist needs a new BELT i
i and SOX - I prefer ...

Color Waist Size ,

 Heavy Weight C] Short Il My ROSE is a mess  Light Weight [3 Long D 
so how about a 3 -1

Color Size -

Collen O Wool C] Terry Cloth m 
I ..................................

DEPT. Don't Forget Junior ... 1
i

kle... BOYS' DEPT. - 2ND FLOOR -1, 1

L/64 1B... U

GIFS KG-4-0 k a... FOR ALL THE BOYS cdt In Balls U
Clothes by

Bags O ..
KAYNEE & DAVID

COPPERFIELD
....

for boys 6 to 18
;UN

 COMPLETE UNIFORMS AND EQUIPMENT
10 FOR CUB AND BOY SCOUTS.

....................................................C

& LENT 336 S. Main St. GL 3-5260

"Where your money's well spent"

Use Our Christmas Layaway ' Opon Evenings 9 p.m.



'The Mail Attitude' .. By Paul Chandler 01HPL™OUT
Life in my home is conducted rather incessantly This psychological baloney about "putting scarstcoached. He spoke of having :'erawled on his belly"

against a backdrop of sound from a record player. on young minds" is simply adult pretentiousness.  and "moving ahead an inch at a time" to have cre-I' m not certain that unending living room music ated what he called an "empire" at MSU, which Thursday, December 11,1958, Plymouth, Michigan
isn't some sort of psychological escape attempt We've been thinking a lot about sports lately, Inow was erumbling, he feared.
from the realities of the world, but if it is, it's a bet- and as long as we're in this mood, it might be time- Well, in my opinion, no sports are that impor- -...._ _-__ __ ___
ter solution than some others. ly to reprint some remarks I made at an athleticltant. By themselves they constitute no "empire." As

But philosophy isn't necessary to recommend to assembly in Bentley High School, Livortia, this,vith life, they offer lessons in losing, as well as in Who's New iour readers a new recording which is exceptional week- winning, no more than that, and no less. If they

and which we suggest to everyone for his Christmas produce adults who whine and cry over defeat, and
collection. Itake out their grief on underlings, then they have

I believe it is important to mention today thatl done harm. ...,.,.,...:..e,·*,«'

"Harry Belafonte To Wihh You a Merry Christ- the matter of sports has been heavily upon the mindi One other thought occurs about varsity athletics. ..1/=%;02>'©'·/4.mas" is the unimposing title, the producer being of many important persons in America in recent While there may be 1,000 young men enrolled in a
RCA Victor. It costs $3.98. months...it particularly has been a subject of high school, only 50 or so can be accommodated on - -

Christrrias recrords which capture the deep mood serious thought by faculty men and women, and all a football squad and much less than that on other of the season are hard to find. Too many sound like educators, varsity squads. They constitute less than 5 percent /4

the tuneful Yuletide melodies which are played dur- This concern was focused about the time Russia of the male student body.
ing transition into a cigarette TV commercial. Oth- hoisted the first Sputnik into the sky and shocked Hence, it is important, I believe, to recognize
ers are simply sentimental to a fare-thee-well. the United States, along with the rest of the world. that varsity sports bv themselves directly train atdBelafonte is a folk singer. There is a universal Suddenly, what had seemed to be no problem at all, teach only that small percentage. If this is the only  
quality to his voice, which defies anyone to estab- becarne a matter of grave apprehension. Our group which learns about tough competition - and 1
lish his nationality. It is uncomplicated, but mean- schools, which had been simply taken for granted in all the good things about sports I mentioned - then
ingful. many ways, suddenly were frozen into a public spot- sports are considerably less important than many of '

AH of it ad€ls up, to me, to an earful experience light, with millions of Americans looking intensely its defenders lead themselves, and others, to believe.
which tells the quiet, one-world meaning of Christ- for soft spots which might account for our being be- There are ways in which the whole student body
mas. It's an exceptional 20 minuth of sound. hind Russia in scholastic achievement -orwhat can participate. They can, and do, have their own

We bought our record at Melody House in Ply. seemed to be scholastic achievernent. competitive programs. They can see that varsity
mouth. Any record store should have it. As I said, Sputnik brought the matter to a head. athletics receive no less attention than they deserve,

Before that, many educators had been soft-pedal- and no more than they warrant.
ling competitive sports - the kind where one high As an example of one point, I personally have a 1 ..'*

«tWe clicirl't get ovcr tr) the recent meeting at school meets another - in favor of general physical feeling of nausea whenever I hear that big, husky
which Plymouth school people and citizens were go- conditioning and the kind of competition known as qualified young men are ignoring a team they could
ing to talk about "competitive" athletics in elemen- "intra Inural." help - refusing even to report for the squad. In .4

tary schools. We didn't arrive because the timing And about the same time, it was recognized by every case, they explain off their indolence with
fell upon the· hours when our newspapers are rush- many ob„ervers that American young people seem- some kind of sophisticated, phony rationalization,
ing for the press, but we have opinions nevertheless. ed to become increahingly less interested in hard, and in almost every instance, they replace varsity

There are those in this community, we believe, tough games... they were choosing other ways to sports with some soft, non-productive endeavor I
who've flown out on a wild tangent. spend their time in the hours after school had dis- which eats away at character, rather than develops

The basic reason offered for not having one ele- missed. it. An enlightened body of students should put con-
mentary school play against another in such things I believe you, as students, and the rest of us, as siderable pressure to bear upon such reluctant dra-
as touch (must touch with two hands below the arm- adults, must realize that competition and athletics gons simply by stressing sports and supporting
pits) football, we've been told, is that it rubs against are irnportant. There is a problern in deterrnining their teams solidly.
sensitive youngster personality. their exact weight in the scheme of things, but it 'is As an example of giving sports no more empha-

Sonic psychologists seem to think it's wrong for no answer to say either (a) that they are greatly sis than they deserve, a student body should accept
a 10 to 13 year old to covet victory, and to worry over emphasized, hardly worth anything; or (b) they defeat with grace and without bitterness, always
unduly about defeat. are the biggest thing on the high school or college maintaining pride and the school's dignity. In life

This is a common case of intelligent rnen being campus, and virtually any compromise is worth- there are at least three beatings for every individual  -
over-awed by intelligence. The !World never was as while to keep them that way. to absorb for every personal triumph he can enjoy. ALL. bri
competitive as it is today. Therg is no lesson Ameri- Sports never have been as big as they have been A man who takes his whippings without whimpering NEWCOMERS TO Plymouth
ca needs worse, than that it mtist get in there and treated in recent years. But they are far more vital is a good man. are Mr. and Mrs. Walter P. Amos

This is a long and complicated subject, in gen- and 11-year-old bon, Charles B.fight for the things it believes to be important, and and necessary than their detractors say today, now
to stop compromising at every tight point. We sim- that the pendulum is swinging the other way. eral, and I'rA afraid maybe I've gotten a little deep (Chuck), and Mr. Amos' mother,
ply must cease intellectual excuses as to why we It never should be forgotten that sports create a , Mrs. Lavern Mull reed, of 1320into philosophy. But some of it comes because a
avoid "conflict" in any and every form. zest for competition, and the world today is as com- rumor is floating around Livonia that Bentley di€in t Harthough. Mr. and Mrs. Amos

This is part of the growing national philosophy petitive a place for mortals to exist - if not more exactly win the league championship in football this and Chuck, sixth grader at Smith
which states that a problem only exists in the mind, so - than it ever has been in history. year - in fact, the Bulldogs suffered more tha.1 a Elementary School, moved here

couple of defeats.and if we close our eyes and *'relax" we'11 discover If our young people do not learn the importance If rumor is correct, I hope something gf what I Southfield in Oakland county
in September from the city of

that our fears have dissolved in mist - and, any- of competition, and the need for fighting in a dedi. said today might stick with you Bentley students as where they had lived 10 years.how, some professor or philosopher or scientist will Gated, uncompromising way for their goals, our na- you consider the past season and look ahead to new Mrs. Mullreed, who formerly hadprovide a theory proving that to do nothing is to do tion is doomed, just as surely as every other civili- ones,
everything. zation which went soft and fell apart because it had her own residence in Detroit, has

Grantland Rice was a sports-writer who turned just recently joined them. Mrs.Well, it's just not so. Life is a continuing strug- a sophisticated "out" for every tough problem, but
out some poetry which never won a Pulitzer Prize. Amos, a native of 1Monroe, hasgle and sophistry never hin, helped sophisticated had little strength or desire with which to stand up
But it was easy to understand, and I think he cover- been wanting to live here for apeopleN, 40 far. to anything.
ed most of my ground today (in considerable fewer long time... and even subscrib-

When America was fighting its frontier, we don't Without going any further into philosophy, I'll words) when he wrote about a losing season:
believe the careful parent was telling the sensitive let that stand as the case for keeping good, sound "Keep coming back for all they've got,
son, "tut, tut, boy, just don't think about those In- competitive sports alive in our country today. "and take it with a grin Livonia Woman' s Garden
dians. Time enough for that tomorrow. You mustn't But, at the same time, there are things which "When disappointment tr)ps you up or failure

, grow up with a bunch of phobias about Indians." sports ARE NOT. Possibly you read in the papers barks your Ihin;
Elementary school sports have been carefully recently that an athletic director at Michigan State "Keep coming back - and if at last you lose Staging Christmis Green!

supervised, calmly run, physical injuries have nev- University was crying loudly after a losing season the game or right
er been a factor, and the games are zestful reality because he was "bitterly ashamed" of the way the "Let those who whipped you know at least they, Livonia branch. Wom- are priced to f
to the youthful participants. athletes had played, and the way his coaches had too, have had a fight." an's Farm and Garden As-ketbook. De

sociation, will hold a Greens goods will be
Market, Friday, Dec. 12, Chairman for

. from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m., in Market is MrsPetit: Cafe Fills )ocial Hour Bill Brown'h Ford Sales room Pian. Co-chairi
r

in Livonia. Joseph W.ieland
There will be trimmed swags chairm

Before Festive Dinner Party mistletoe, loose greens and chairman is
wreaths and swags, holly, Clayton Burns

 EDSEL \\/»+1
ropeing. The members have Ayers and PU

Pre - dinner festivities on Wrap in foil and freeze. When been working diligently on man is Mrs. C
the holidays ahead can be al- ready to bake, slice cross- decorated centerpieces and
most as much fun as the big wise 46 inch thick. Bake in trimmings of all kinds, also U.S. producti
feast itself. moderate oven, 375 degrees, beautifully trimmed glass went up 70 per

For those who don't serve about 10 minutes or until Christmas trees. All articles 1945 and 1955.
cocktails, there's a marvel- golden brown. Serve hot.-04<0131*£-14
ous way to fill that sociable Makes about 64 dozen.
hour - before - dinner with

light refreshment. In French, "Spice of Lifi" Loaf

'ellillillillillillillilillillillimilliwillillillillill means hot. black coffee in 2 tablespoons all.purpose oi!
it's called Petit Cafe-which 1 cup fresh mushrooms

your daintiest demitasse cups. 1 lablespoon lemon juice Ifor the goodly brew not only 2 pounds grofbeefstimulates appetites, but live- 1-3 cup minced ontanh 3... :.
At=/4/956///=A rid- Al 11=/4 ly conversation as well.

You'll wan: something to
1-4 cup minced parsl€ty ti.

" serve with Petil Cafe--p,r- -4 cup milk ----  FIRST Ftablespoons horserjadishhaps in lieu of an appelier
al dinner. Along with crisp (may be omitte very carrol curls and celery, why ]ow sodium diet piescribed)

not serve simple homemade 2 teaspoons dry robstard

9 1 1 00,i hors d'oeuvers? Pickled 1-4 teaspoonl¥€pper
.                 Mushiroomi; mAd hot Chiddar 1-4 teaspoon thyme

9 Ha' Pinnios are just right 1-8 teaspoon garlic powder

I1

T1

r @5@
19"jur an, 6 O,„tjfc
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1 ON All SAVINGS /

Seclion 4

n Plymouth

141

ed to the MA11. for the pir.t three
yearh to keep informed of town
politics, bchooth and activitich! A
a little girl, she hah pas„ed many
tinleb through the town and
thought it would be a fine place
to live. Mr. Amos, employed hy
The Detroit Times, wah born in
Illinoi but lived mot of hi life

in Detroit. Two cats, "Subie," 3
years, and "Scrappy," a bpring
addition, round out the hou,whi,ld.
Mrs. Amob, who enjor, reading,
decorating and sewing, i„ a niein-
ber of the Newcomerh club and

al.0 a group that entertain. at
Northville Hojpital.

i Show for tasty Ham Muffins. Simpll
ICs true ... here's a recipe

Colnbine 1 pound g r O u *11 d
snioked ham, :': pound ground

i Mart orni and cheese and 1 c· 0 g.
lean pork, 2 Cup< cooked mal'-

Grease 12 small or 8 niedium

it every poc- size muffin cups. Fill rtips
dicious baked with meat mixture and Inke

sold as well. in a moderate oven 350 F.)

the recent
for 45 minutes.

. David Dal
man is M rs.

, Wreaths and
an is M rs.

Bake sale

M rs. Clifford
blicitv chai] -

.W. Cooper.

on of paper
cent between PHONE Glenview 3-4030

i

EDERAL SAVINGS

mm-)1

4

for the occasion. The mush- c or i ciove garlic, linely

rooms require little prepara- minced >

tion: :hey're marinated for 1. Saute mushrooms in oil L . ........ . .......- . 1 I

h 24 hours and servid cold on with lemon juice until ten-

=-n  ./.-- \\< nies are langy cheese wafers, 2. Cook rice according to dir-
Ii. cocktail picks. The Ha' Pen- der. Drain. 843 PENNIMAN AVE

••rved hot and crumbly. a ections on box.
perfect complement to the 3. Combine mushrooms, rice, This Christmas-Give

101\
coffee. meat, and remaining in-

demitasse, use your favorite 4. Place in pan; bake in mod-
To make American - style gredients. Form into loaf.

coffee pot with half again as erate oven (350 degrees F.)
much coffee as usual to the for 1-4 hours.

Ed.1 Ra,wer 1-door Ids. regular amount of water. Yield: Eight servings. GIFTS OF
Once you've served Petit Cafe -High fashion" color of the
before dinner, you'll make it season is a mellowed creamy
a tradition during the holiday orange.

season Just be sure to make Cool and fresh, this fluffy
the coffee very strong and- dessert is sparked by tangy THRIFTMakes history by making sense ! don't forget - you'll want citrus

plenty more when the feast High Fashion Fluff

r.ho,•12 +1, A nour nfficial price labels
ew, low prices

te most popular three !

V

for Edsel's n

The new law says that every car must have a label
showing the manufacturts suggested retail price-
and Edsel Deaten are even happier about it than the
public ! Because Ed•el prices di{in't go up thia year-
thcy went down; The 1959 Edsel is now priced u. ith the

most pop*lar three-and the price labels prove it !
Edsel's four new high-emciency engines prove some-
thing else important-real gas economy. They include

Now priced with ti

a thrifty six with a great test-track record-and a new.
economy V-8 that uses regular gasoline !

Edsel's new size makes sense, too. Six-paasenger room
inside-tess Ungth out,ide. And less useless car weight.
So it's much easier to handle than long, bulky cars.
Try the car that's proud to wear ite price-proud to
prove it makes sense ! See your Edsel Dealer !
EDSEL DIVISION . FORD MOTOR COMPANY

is over 1 package unflavored gelatin
PICKLED MUSHROOMS 4 cup cold water

2 cans (6 01. *ach) broiled 4 cup boiling water
mushroorn crowns 1 can (6 oz.)frozen concen-

4 cup larragon vinegar trated orange juice, un.
45 cup da/k brown sugar diluted

1/. teaspoon sall 1 orange, sectioned
1/6 flaspoon pipporcorns 1 grapefruit, sectioned
1 bay leaf 1 apple, diced
1 garlic clove. sliv•rod 7,1 cup non-fat dried skim

Drain mushrooms, saving milk solids

broth. Combine 4 cup broth 4 cup cold water
with remaining ingredients in '1. Soften gelatin in 44 cup
small saucepan. Bring to a cold water. Add boiling wa-

I boil, stirring until sugar dis- ter and stir until dissolved.

solves. Pour over mush- 2. Blend in orange juice and
rooms. Cover tightly and chill fruit.
for at least 24 hours. Drain. cold water until the consis-
Serve with cocktail picks. tency of whipped cream;
CHI:DDAR HA' PENNES fold into fruit mixture.

tV, cup butter or margarine 4. Chill. Serve in sherbert or
1 4 1,aspoon salt dessert dishes.

4 lb. sharp choddar choose, Yield: Eight servings.

-open savings accounts here for

youngsters, relatives, employees

look for #he sign
of Good Savings Service

PENNIMAN AVE. ....-1 I -1 0.

PLYMOUTH

Across from the Post Onic,

.Iallu

-EST BROS. EDSEL, Inc. S :ablespoons dry onion moup with a crisp pancake coating. .td/-
J cup iii:•d flour Add zes: *o fried chicken

534 Forest Ave. Plymouth GL 3-2424 7.,-king 611 inarr•,4;Ante e,nA 76. 11,- n.·0...1- ...

mix. finely ctushed

OF DefF,Oll

...C ...U 1-1 i a :lue 2":A V '22, .0

mix thoroughly. Shape into the boundary between Texas
i rolls about 1 inch in diameter.and Mexico for 1,210 miles.

.
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Poinse##as Arriving By Carload To Add Holiday Col
Keep Fragile Blooms Away From All Chill Air Blasts ···· ·%>- Build WallN

Poinsettia has become the flower synonymous of the stem and form a rosette. This rosette con- LY
with Christmas in this country, ever since Joel R. sists of bracts or floral leaves which in most in- 
Poin:-ett brought cuttings home to South Carolina on stances are bright red.
his return from a diplomatic mission to Mexico. In the center of the rosette is a cluster of small

Thn ghri,h ic hpttgr n,rnpri in itq nativp hnmp nf vpllnw orpen knohq which are the true flowers and -I- krAI
..... ..... h- ../ ........1. ......... V. -4--'•, bl---- --------- - -----

Alexico where people call it "flor de pascuas," liter- fairly inconspicuous.
ally "the flower of Christmas." Poinsettias "bloom" or develop bracts in the 

-Thou·,ands of poinsettias diplay their red and form of either a single or double rosette. Double
green Christmas colors outdoors in frost.free areas forms grow as readily as the single ones. The dou-
4,1 the United States. Shrubs grow at least 10 feet ble or even triple red poinsettia has become most
1:ill'in gardens, against walls, as hedges and fram- popular in the Southeast from Charleston. S.C.,
inu doorways from South Carolina houthward through Florida. Popular in the Southeast and along
throligh Florida, along the Gulf Coast to Texas and the Gulf is the type called Triple Fireball and in ,
then „e,Jivard in Southern California and the warm the Southwest a full domed one called Henrietta
parts of the Southwest. Eicke.

These shrubby, outdoor poinsettias are breath- A pink and also a white with overtones of cream
taki,ng to Northerners who have known it only as a or green in the bracts are extremely popular as
pot plant. But Northerners who cherish it indoors, holiday plants. And while the red poinsettia is njost

Partition

.i
For Room

.
A wall partition is the arts- 8*

wer to many a homeowner's ME
problem-more space. With
it, one room expands into
two, two rooms stretch into
three.

Constructing wall parti-

lions may seem frightening
to some homeowners. but ac-

lually, they can be done with-
out too much trouble. Mater-

ials needed are 2 x 4's. plas-
tor board. good hand lools
and a great deal of care in
measuring and planning.

A wall partition is best as-
like• the Southerners who have it in their gardens, popular for landscaping, the pink one also is used   sembled on the floor and la-
know that poinsettia is a quick-growing plant that for that purpose particularly as an accent plant or i......9//lim/3 /// /"I// :er raised into position. Be-

reaehes flowering stage by December from cuttings in a planter box. fore pulting 2 x 4's together.

roofed in spring and that it thrives on warmth and Whether garden or pot plants, poinsettias start
the place where the new wall
will be inserted must be ex-

moisture. losing their leaves within weeks after the holidays. pl, - amined carefully. If the new

,The millions of pot plants that are sold in De- January is the time to start cuttings for outdoor partition is to be installed in

Ii-al-3rember every year are started from cuttings in Ap- plants, April for greenhouse ones. To maintain an existing archway or large
area where some csiling and

ril and grown lo flowering size in greenhouses. growth and encourage bloom, outdoor plants will 4 walls already are standing.

Then, about mic]-December, the exodus of plants need to be pruned or -headed back" and to be fer- 4 wall studs and ceiling beams
should be located. The new

pitched in heated trucks starts to cities throughout tilized in June. partition should butt against
the East and Midwest. An untimely frost in late fall in southern regions these studs and beams to

*hether shrub or pot plant, the poinsettia owes can destroy bloom for the winter. Greenhouse plants permit nailing.

its appropriate coloring for the Christmas season not will not be exposed to frost, but when brought into Then, cut awav baseboard TRACKS on snow, sand, mud or d,M are
and ceiling moldings where

to its flowers, but to its leaves. the house, the pot plant should be placed where it is the partition will butt. Pencil
one way of identifying animal<, from the family

'The large oval or tapering green leaves that not in line with a draft. Even warmth - 65 to 70 de- lines on walt, floor and ceil- dog to rabbits or others that roam the country.

cover the stems turn another color toward the tip grees in daytime and not lower than 60 degrees at i ing to mark the position of side at night.
niaht . rr,gint:,inq th,• nlAnt nt its heieht of beautv. i the new partition. Measure

r

Or

9

1

Better Lighting

< for better living
Ughting fixtures are an integral pan
of any home decorating scheme ...
that's why you should see our se-
lection first. We have iust whal you
want, at the price you can pay, or
we will help you locate what you
want. Easy credit terms, too.

LICENSED ELECTRICIANS - COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

HUBBS & GILLES
Your Plymouth AN, Hot Point De•I•i

1190 Ann Arbor Rd. GL 3-6420

...25... the distance from wall to Tracking' Is Ancient Art;Water for the soil and to keep the air humid are oth- CHRISTMAS WEEK finds poinsettias top- wall, floor to ceiling. Sub-
er essentials. ped with brilliant color in gardens and around tract one inch from length

Like their garden counterparts, potted poinset- measurement, and a half-tias can be brought into bloom year after year. Or homes in frost-free areas of the Southeast, inch from height or vertical Helps Teach Animal Habitsmeasurement.

cuttings can be taken from the leafless stems in Southwest and Gulf States. As a shrub, poinset- Making the paltition con- Trackini< is an ancient mal in sand or dust. Thil
spring to produce new plants for bloom next Christ- sists of laying out the "shoe" science in which our ances- calls for acute observation

tia grows quickly to 10 feet or taller. or bottom of the partition, tors were highly skilled. They and drawing of conclusions.mas.
then nailing the end studs at had to be, both to obtain food Getting back to the family

each end of the shoe. Then, and to protect themselves. dog or cat. the first thing to

Condition Stomach for Holiday Eating nail a stud onto the shoe with Inf*ls and birds is still a how far apart each set 0 1
note about its tracks is their

every 16 inches on center, Observing tracks of ani- outline and size. Note. too
316 inch common nails, The

i nce, ihe practice of which tracks is. In the case of a
NEW YORK - (UPI) -through temptation. remern- help digestion. You might bag situated to the left of th• length of, each stud dep.ends :, make winter walks a lot rabbit or skunk, the spacing

Condition your stomach for ber :hal no two things can volunteer to carry dishes to upper abdomen. It secrete; on the height of the partition. more interesting. With most can br a great h,·lp in len-
the umpteen-course holiday occupy ihe same space at the the kitchen. juices and rrtakes nluscular To allow for a doorp,·ay and people nowadays. learning to tification. The depth of the 
dinner now being master- sams time. If you fill up on That after - dinner nap_contractions to help door careful measurements note tracks Can be more of a tracks may be a clue to the

' minded by the captain of the appetizers. :here will be just no matterhow bushed you digestion. rnust be made. For example, game than anything else. At size and weight of the ani-if the door measures 30 in- ihe same time. however. noting nial. Again. two dogs or catskitchen. Start off by getting thal much less room for por- feel - just won't help diges- To the doctor, digestion de- ches wide and 80 inches high, these observations and check- the same species mayto know your stomach. lions of the main meal.
lion. A sure help ; Bundle up sci'ibes what happens while the distance between the laP ing with a qualified guide or ofIf you've been on a crash Those who haven't been on and take a long walk out- feodstuffs are converted inllo studs ( framew9rk for door) book can teach anyone a great traks biuchof difrenreendiet chances are, your stom- diets may work up an appe- doors. You may work up an diffusible substances. It ts should be 3244-inches and the deal about the living habits in age and sex.ach' has become accustomed tite by doing hard work-or appetite for a midnight raid carried out by the alimenta- distance between the lintel and habitat of animals andto reduced intake and will be walking - before taking a on the icebox. ry canal - of which the sto- (top of door frame) and the birds.

jolted by food bolted in place at the table.

quantity.

This. though. is what
To condition yourself for a mach is a part. floor should be 814-inches.  . makes tracking such a las-

Don't go through th® holi- nighttime party. try lining When you pop food into Door studs and lap studs It isn't necessary to live, in cinating pastime. So are such
Go easy on appetill-!las ing day meal like a two-minute- your stomach with meat your rnouth, it begins a long are cut from 2 x 4's. Nail a the country or the mountains bits of knowledge learned in

tid.bils before dknner. If You miler. Take il easy, chewing milk or fat. Some experienc- journey through the alimen_ lap stud to each door stud to to learn the elenlents of fields and wcods, thal a ra-
nood mental help 10 •ee you well. Thal will help bar a ed hands have a lean steak tai·y canal, a trip of 30 or form double framing. Nail tracking. Any parents with coon. although irs feel are so

"lumpy" feeling after:he and milk or ice cream said rnore feet. Eventually i t these double studs between the Girl and Boy Scouts in much smaller. walks flat-foot-
' meal. to impede the rate at which comes in contact with diges-the shoe and cap stud (top their family can start right ed like a bear. From the

Before dessert, take a alcoholic beverages filter in- tive juices and is chemically of partition). Cut 2 x 4's for in their own neighborhood.short steps. so close together.
breather. Try running up to the blood. disintegrated into products double lintel and cripple Cats and dogs leave tracks anyone would deduce :hal

stairs or walking around to The stomach is a pear-like that are absorbed. siuds (pieces of 2 x 4's ihat in mud. dust or snow. Birds skunks are slow moving like *
are installed between top of leave their tracks and some all sedentary creatures and

During the process, food is door frame and top of animals will, too, on the sand even grow fat and paunchy
propelled along the tract by partition). of beaches. wilh age.
muscular action, changed by When raising tile new par- Noting the tracks which Moles, rabbits, even deer,Suburban secretions and eventually fir- tition in place, there will be the family dog or cat has raccoon, an occasional fox ored into the body's chemical a slight clearance on each left in the bare earth of a possum can br sighted byfurnaces.

end and at top. This cle{11 flow'fr bed in the ba€kyar,d or their tracks in many a sub-.... I... Anre Allnwi fAr ...bill

THE INVENTOR OF

THE CLOTHES DRYER

IS STILL INVENTING

0 DRYER IMPROVEMENTS

Living

0 V-1 ..1--

Al 1 1.di-

r vuu Ullucia"CD 1 1,20 Ali)/ ---- .........' .... -411'|/6 ... on the snow and ly,ng inrm urban arca. When the neigh-change in the mouth. It is partition plumb. After it is to that particular animal will borhood possibilities have

broken into small pieces dur_ lined up perfectly, use sma.11 help a familv to nole the been exhausted, almost an>
ing chewing and is mixed wedges of wood to hold in right things for identifying Torality has niore diversified

place, then nail the partition unfamiliar tracks elsewhere. areas for tracking within ca-with the first digestive juice, to the floor, ceiling and wall. Since such a large percent- sy distance. The· cominunity'saliva. Surfacing the new partition age of our marnals are nor- park may have a natureis done with sheets of plaster turnal in their journeyings, trail or niuseum. A Nationalboard or wood paneling. the tracks that they leave are Wildlife Refuge is likely to be
one of the best ways to iden- within driving distance. since
tify them in daylight. these areas have been estab-

Snow isn': the most reli- lished in 44 , d the 48 <1:,teb.
able medium for noting At National IVildlife Ilefuges,
tracks. Thai's because under State anct National Parks,
warm sun. tracks have a rangers or other qualified •
tendency to enlarge or dis- Killdes are glad to give infor-
tort. Thus a person can be mation and aidl
led to false conclusions. The hiker, The skier, the
Dust. sand, even mud hold mountain climber, ille fami-

LD E.
tracks in more perfect con- ty who enjoys visiting state
dition for a longer time. The and national parks. Girl and
track of the same animal in Boy Scouts will find abun-

ENS mud can differ in little ways dant oportunities for pursu-
from thal of the same ani- ing an interest in tracking.

Heating & Air Conditioning . . '

1150 W. Ann Arbor Rd. GL 3.7575
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HA K SERVICE ,
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k.0.4 ........... CONCRETE and LIGHTWEIGHT

Your Armiliong Homt 864 Decl
modern clothes diyer, Ind they've bion in- Truly healthful home com-
vining drye, imp,ov•m•nts over dnce. You'll

WHill AUGNAUNT
fort is at your command with BLOCKS

find ill of them in :he brilliant now Himil- o completely automatic Arm-
ton R. $930 Vi- sliong Winter Air Condition-

71 4 33 * ing furnace. Filtered clean Adams Concrete Products Co.
air, moisture added by auto.

They',0 all fialuM, Himilion loarnid women -. 1418 Ecor. Road Ypsilanti, Mich.matic humidifier... you'vi
wani most in I modern clothes *yer, fo. never known healthful home

tures ihit miki w•thdiy more of I pt•,oure, comfort like it. Call us today PHONE HUNTER 2-1412

won't you... have us give
10,0 of I chori. Thi now Hamilon was d- BRAKE RECOND,11(....2 you o free estimate of your
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Poinse##as Arriving By Carload To Add Holiday Color
Keep Fragile Blooms Away From All Chill Air Blasts

Poinsettia has become the flower synonymous of the stern and form a rosette. This rosette con-
vath ('hristmas in this country, ever since Joel R. sists „f bracts or floral leaves which in most in-
P, in. utt brought cuttings home to South Carolina on stances are bright red.
hi> return frorn a diplomatic mission to Mexico. In the center of the rosette is a cluster of small

The shrub is better named in its native home of yellow green knobs which are the true flowers and
Mexico where people call it -flor de pascuas," liter- fairly inc'onspicuous.
ally '·bhe flower of Christmas. Poinsettias "bloom" or develop bracts in the

-Thot,Hand% of poin+ettias di·.play their red and form of either a single or double rosette. Double
green ChristinaN colors outdoor, in frost-free areas forms grow as readily as the single ones. The dou-
of the United States. Shrubs grow at least 10 feet ble or even triple red poinsettia has become most
tall"in Mardens. against walls, as hedges and fram- popular in the Southeast from Charleston. S.C..
ing cloorways from South Carolina Mouthward through Florida. Popular in the Southeast and along
thratigh Florida, along the Gulf Coast to Terar and the Gulf is the type called Triple Fireball and in
then ue.tward in Southern California and the warm the Southwest a full domed one called Henrietta
part of the Southweht. Eicke.

These shrubby, outdoor poinsettias are breath- A pink and also a white with overtones of cream
1. ikin,4 to Northerners who have known it only as a or green in the bracts are extremely popular as
pot plant. But Northerners who cherish it indoors, holiday plants. And while the red poinsettia is most
liko the Southerners who have it in their gardens, popular for landscaping, the pink one also is used
know that poinsettia is a quick-growing plant that for that purpose particularly as an accent plant or
rem'hes flowering stage by December from cuttings in a planter box.
roofed in sprinu and that it thrives on warmth and Whether garden or pot plants, poinsettias start
nic-listll re. losing their leaves within weeks after the holidays.

·The millionh of pot plants that are sold in De. January is the time to start cuttings for outdoor
crniher every year are >,tarted from cuttings in Ap- plants, April for greenhouse ones. To maintain
ril and grown to flowering size in greenhouses. growth and encourage bloom. outdoor plants will
Then. about mid-December, the exodus of plants need to be pruned or "headed back" and to be fer-
packed in heated trucks starts to cities throughout tilized in June.
the Ea,•t and Midwest. An untimely frost in late fall in southern regions

Whether shrub or pot plant, the poinsettia owes can destroy bloom for the winter. Greenhouse plants
it.+ appropriate coloring for the Christmas season not will not be exposed to frost, but when brought into
to it'< flowers, but to its leaves. the house, the pot plant should be placed where it is

The large oval <,r tapering green leaves. that not in line with a draft. Even warmth - 65 to 70 de-
cover the sterns turn another color toward the tip grees in daytime and not lower than 60 degrees at

night - maintains the plant at its height of beauty.
Wmter fnr the snil and to kern the air humid are oth-

./ I :1
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Build Wall

Partition

For Room
A wall partition is the ans-

wer to many a homeowner's
problem-more space. With
it, one room expands into
two, two rooms stretch into
three.

Constructing wall parti-
tions may seem frightening
to some homeowners. but ac-
tually, they can be done with-
out Zoo much trouble. Maker-

ials needed are 2 x 4's, plas-
ter board. good hand tools
and a great deal of care in
measuring and planning.

A wall partition is best as-
sembled on the floor and la-

ter raised into posilion. Be-
fore putting 2 x 43 together,
the place where ihe new wall
will be inserted musi be ex-

amined carefully. If the new
partition is to be installed in
an existing archway or large
area where some ceiling and
walls already are standing,
wall studs and ceiling beams
should be located. The new

partition should bult against
these sluds and beams io

permit nailing.
Then, cut away baseboard

and ceiling moldings where
the partition will butt. Pencil
lines on wall, floor and eeil-
ing to mark the position of
the new partition, Measure
the distance from wall to

17 7/

1 4

b«»

...935.

TR,MJKS on *4,14,w, hirtici• mud or (111*t are

one Kity of idcntif> ing animal:, from the fumily
dog to rabbits or othen that roam the coumry-
side at night.

Tracking' Is Ancient Art;

S.yt:.

CHRISTMAS WEEK finds poinsettins top- wall, floor to ceiling. Sub-
er essentials. ped with brilliant color in gardens and around tract one inch from length

 Better Lighting tias can be brought into bloom year after year. Or homes in frost-free areaM of the Southeast, inch from height or vertical Helps Teach Animal HabitsLike their garden counterparts, potted poinset- measurement, and a half-

measurement.
cuttings can be taken from the leafless stems in Southwest and Gulf States. As a shrub, poinset- Making the partition con- Trackina is an ancient mal in sand or dust. Thi,

spring to produce new plants for bloom next Christ- sists of laying out the ''shoe" science in which our aners . calls for acute observation

*w, /) for better living mas.
tia grows quickly to 10 feet or taller, or bottom of the partition, tors were highly skillt·d. They and drawing of conclusions.

then nailine the end Atud< at hnrl to he. both lo obtain forwl Getting buck to the family

Lighting fixtures are an integral pan
of any home decorating scheme...
that's why you should see our se
lection first. We have iust what you
want, at the price you can pay, or
we will help you locate what you
want. Easy credit terms, too.
LICENSED ELECTRICIANS - COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

HUBBS & GILLES
Your Plymouth Are, Hol Point Dealer

1190 Ann Arbor Rd. GL 3-6420

each end 6f the -shoe.--Then, and to proteet thernseives -- dog or cat, the firsl thing to

Condition Stomach for Holiday Eating nail a stud onto the shoe with Observing tracks of ani- outline and sin·. Note, too,
note aboul its track. is theirevery 16 inches on center,

mals and birds is still a how far apart each Met o f3 4 inch common nails. The
science. the practice of which tracks is. In the cast· of a

NEW YORK - (UPI) -through temptation. remem. help digestion. You might bag situated to the left of the length of each stud depends can make winter walks a lot rabbit or skunk, the spacing
Condition your stomach for ber thal no two things can volunteer to carry dishes to upper abdomen. It sect'etes on the height of the partition, more interesting. With most ,-7,1 b, 7 g it hi Ip in idi
the umpteen-course holiday occupy the same space at the the kitchen. Juices and makes muscular To allow for a doorway and people nowadays, learning to lification, 'I'he depth of te
dinner now being master- same time. If you fill up on That after - dinner nap_ c.ont.ractions to help door. careful mensurernents note tracks Can be more of a tracks inay bc· a clue to the
minded by the captain of the appetizers. there will be just no matter how bushed you digestion. must be made. For example, game than anything else. M sint and freight of the ani-if the door measures 30 in-

the same time. however. noting nial. Aistin, Iwo dogs or catskitchen. Start off by getting :hat much less roorn for por- feel - just won't help diges- To the doctor. digestion de- ches wide and 80 inches high, these observations and check· of the saint· species mayto know your stomach. lions of the main meal.
tion. A sure help: Bundle up scribes what happens while the distance between the I aP ing with a qualified guide or ]eave somewhat differentIf you've been on a crash Those who haven't been on and take a long walk out- foodstuffs are converted intO studs (framework for door) book, can teach anyone a great tracks because of differencesdiet, chances are, your stom- diets may work up an appe- doors. You may work up an diffusible substances. It is should be 324-inches and the deal about the living habits in age and sex,ach has become accustomed tite by doing hard work-or appetite for a midnight raid carried out by the alimenta- distance between the lintel and habitat of animals andto reduced intake and will be walking - before taking a on the icebox. ry canal - of which the sto- (top of door frame) and the birds. This. though. is what

jolted by food bolted in place at the table.
quantity.

To condition Yourself for a mach is a part. floor should be 81%-inches. . makes tracking such a fas-

Don't go through the holi- nighttime party. try lining When you pop food into Door studs and lap studs It ign't necessary to bve in cinating pastime. So are such

Go easy on appetite-leasing day meal like a *wo-minute- your stomach with meal. your mouth, it begins a long are cul iron, 2 x 4's. Nail a the country or th,· mountain< bits of knowledge learned intid-bils before dinner. If you miler. Take it easy. chewing milk or fat. Some experienc- journey through the alimen- lap stud to each door stud to to learn the elements of fields and woods. that a ra-need menial help to see you well. That will help bar a ed hands have a lean steak tary Janal a trip of 30 or form double framing. Nail tracking. Any parents with coon. although il's feet are so
-lurnpy" feeling after the and milk or ice cream said rrtore feel. Eventually it these double studs between the Girl and Boy Scouts in much smaller, walks flat-foot-

- meal. :o impede the rate at which comes in contact with diges- the shoe and cap stud (top their fanlity ran start right ed like a bear. From thi
Before dessert, take a alcoholic bev,rages filter in- tive juices and is chemically of partition). Cut 2 x 4's for in their own neighborhood.short steps. so close together.

breather. Try. running . up to_the blood. . - disintegrated into products dpuble lintel al,d .cripple Cats and dogs leave traft* anyone would deduce thai
stairs or walking around to The stomach is a pear-like that are absorbed. SIUas (pieces ot Z X 4-S thai in mua. aust or Snow. Dirah skunks are slow moving like 

99 are installed between top of leave their tracks and some all sedeniary creatures and
During the process, food is door frame and top of arlimals will, too, on the sand even grow fat and paunchy

propelled along the tract by partition). of beaches. wilh age.

--- muscular action, changed by When raising the new par- Noting the tracks which Moles, rabbits, even deer,secretions and eventually fir- tition in place, there will be the family dog or cat has raccoon, an oreasion;11 fox ored into the body's chemical a slight clearanre An , .1

THE INVENTOR OF

THE CLOTHES DRYER

IS STILL INVENTING

0 DRYER IMPROVEMENTS

Suburban

Livin

0 VA.1 All/'ll

Al S S..6-

furnaces. end and at top. '
Food undergoes Its first ance allows for r

change in the mouth. It is partition plumb. 4
broken into small pieces dur- lined up perfectly.wedges of wooding chewing and is mixed

place, then nail th
with the first digestive juice, to the floor, ceilin;
saliva. Surfacing the ne

is done with sheets

3 pomT
FOR SALE -1

board or wood pa

SERVICE
No#4*SPECIAL

C€ ..

LD E.
ENS

Heating & Al, Condilioning
1150 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Gl 3-7575

HARO

leit in Illic Dare carin 01 a possum can be sighted bvThis clear- flower bed in the backyard or their tracks in many a sub-
naking the on the snow and lying them urban area. When tile neigh-
After it is to that particular animal will borhood possibilities have
use small help a fan,ilv to note the been exhausted, alniost an,

to hold. in right things for identifying locality has more diversified
me partition unfarniliar tracks else„·here. areas 'for tracking within ea-
0 and wall. Since such a large percent- sv distance. The conitnunity
w partition age of our manials are mic- park may have a nature; 01 plaster turnal in their Journeyings. trail or museum. A National
neling. the tracks that they leave are Wildlife Refuge is likely to be

one of the best ways to iden- within driving distance. since
tify them in daylight. these areas have been estab-

Snow isn'l the most reli- lished in 44 of tlit, 48 «iles.
able medium for noting At National Wildlife Refuges,
tracks. Thal's because under State und National Parks,
warm sun. tracks have a rangers or Dther qualified '
tandency to enlarge or dis- guides an· glad to give infor-
tort. Thus a person cin be mation and airl
led to false conclusions. The hiker, the skier, the
Dust. sand. even mud hold mountain eliniber, the fami-
tracks in more perfect con- ly who enjoys visiting state
dition for a longer time. Thi and national parks, Girl and 
track of the same animal in Boy Scouts will find abun-
mud can differ in little ways dont oportunities for pursu-
from that of the same ani- ing an interest in tracking.

CONCRETE and LIGHTWEIGHT
Twenty ye•n ago Hamilton invented the

k.O/4 ........... Your Armstrong 16 (64 Deal•
modern cloth- dryer, and they've boon In- Truly healthful home com-
vinting dger imp,ovements over since. You'll

WHE,1 AUGNMENT fort is ot your command with BLOCKS-
find ill of thorn in Ihe brilliant new Homil- a completely automatic Arm-
ton. R. $930 V.ki strong Winter Air Condifion. Adams Concrete Products Co.ing furnace. Filtered clean

• C..41-4 -1 *W

They're all le.tures Hamilton loarned women .........
air, moisture added by auto.
matic humidifier... you've 1418 Ecorse Road Ypsilanti, Mich.

win, moil in a modorn cloihes ty,r, fia. never known healthful home

fur- thit make wishday mom of a pleasure, comfort like it. Call us today PHONE HUNTER 2-1412

1•*s of i chori. The now Himilon wis di BRAKE RECONDmON14O won'I you ... have us give

signed with busy women iust like you in you o free estimate of your .3.10 VALUE heating needs. for your dream voca«on, vl•»
mind. Thars why we call it the dryer with . Imped .... D-- ./ SHEER PLEASURE - war-
the woman'; louch. / In,P/d 09//// §•h ARMSTRONG ren Harding, ' left, grins tri- r

• Add 1.h. w . M-4-1 winter umphantly as he nears the top ST.,PETERSBURG
air conditioning of El Capitan, gigantic granite
gas furnace

monolith at Yosemite, Calif. IA  FLORIDA

... ol, 4,0 ov=,labl, Harding, of West Sacramento, i. ...MW If MI 'red
led the first party to conquer P--- 43'N/4Hamilton gives you every better-drying W RAIANCT 91.Ifllllllllll the sheer, south face of the

h

R0

feature you've ever wanted

fol

CONSUMERS 9•ri'ER COMPANY

3,604-foot long-time challenge
.....1 to mountaineers.

*..

PROMPT
REUABLE SERVICE

Wt- •lway• 0.'dy . I....••1 IM"Poly '•d
dve your plumbi. p,obleme. Av.Id co.,1,

a fix*#10 in your home now.
ELECTRIC SEWIR CLEANING

.VGLENN C. LONG
PLUMBING & HEATING

4....1 - ..... 1...11. 0........
43:00 1 MI. Rd. -- N.*vIU. - Ph. M.1-k '497:

S.-VA..

./h- "*.dE Whle Y. W.

0,EN MON., THURS., FRI.. nu 9

'19;i"
Dual Cycl-Sel - Two -parate dry- .
ing cy¢1-, 00* specially for delicate NAIS.lt
fabria wad-and-weir clothea. «ry

Fal.i-Sol - Let the fabric be your

- guide to proper drying temperatun
Pustabulton, markad in actual fah,ic

type•

c.ni. c....0 - s.1...p..dy. t:J
gentle, so dih-t it'. actualiy... 26f'L,0

__Ject&1-by U. & Patents! *8'

Put a Hamilton in your home

MAG-6346 33

1.•-1-0.y L•mp - Give. your
clotle, th, iweet, fr-h,mil! 4 -m-
.sumhine - all y-r long!

S.,1.-Sm-Ih D.m - Completely
-fe, :inc-bonded, -tin-emooth tu»

bling mdic, will not 8.ke, chip, p-l
or itaim

Th. Ovigh.1 0.,-- Hamihon. the 
imiator of the dryer, h. k... i.

noting improvemiot• over oince.

as little as

w week
Mohawk
Lumber Supermarts

The

..no

. . . and stay al on, of Florida's finest
resort hotels, overlooking beautiful Tampa
Bay and Waterfront Park in the center of
th, city'§ playground area, yet is close
to shopping, theaters, and all activities.
Planned program of entertainment-danc-
ing nightly. Superb food end oxcellent

-Ill service.

,oreno Hot.1
I ...0 - -------

  M,-0 -ad I. discriptive literatur*.
....1 'Ad.-

November 6 M.  4 ...
.

f i
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I PLYMOUTH ROAD -O-
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Decorating Front Door for Christmas Makes Family Fun

Unique Swag 0/ Tin-Can Puzzled by What to Give

Flowers Easily Designed Those- Who Have Everything?
1

d:

4

A STAR for the front door is frame. Holly and spruce cones
ide of boxwood thrust into a pa- are the trim with a red bird made

r-covered, sphagnum moss from a cone at each tip.

Suburban
t*

10* Living

The front door is the most important place for
Christmas decoration. Whether the decoration is
new and different this year depends on when the
family starts to think about it. At 4 o'clock on the
afternoon of Christmas Eve, there's not much that
can be done except grab the nearest branch of ever-
green and tie a bow ort it.
, But, taking thi, ah a topic for family discussion
al the evening meal *c,metime thi,i week is bound to
bring forth ideas. Then, if one or two members of 1
the family are made responsible for getting togeth-
er the materiab., everyone can get to work and fix
up the duor the weekend before Christmas.

1)ecm alious range from a simple wreath bought
at thi· green grocers to swathing the door in cello-
phane to make it look like a gift package. Even the
bought u reath can be transformed into anovel
decoration if the family thinks up some special 

44¢trimminn tor it.
The major ornament for a front door baed on P

the uhe of ru·rgrer nh is either a wreath, a long
pray or u, au, or a star. Any one of thee three can
be maile frum cratch at hume or the evergreen ,
ba.e call }De litir€·haed :rnd trininied at home. The ·';
different look each year may come from the belee-
lion of garden or regional plant material or from de- m,

• coration made by the family. pei
The cli,or star (bel' photo) is made of boxwood

with trimming 01 the large red berried Chinese holly
und spruce cones. The novel touch is the small red
birds, one ut rach tip of the star, that bring to mind
cardinal... Each bird is made of a small cone paint-
ed red to which three wings of stiff red paper have
been glued.

Small clusters of berries from red holly to white
snowberry need no touching up as decoration. Cones
may be used in their natural brown state, touched
with glitter or painted gold or silver. So may other
dried plant material such as the knobby fruits from
the sweet gum or balls from the sycamore trees, /'
pods of the wisteria vine or even the burdock. Inci- Ur<
dentally, an honest-to-goodness starfish, painted sil-

ver, can be tacked to the door above the wreath or Exswag to represent the Christmas star.
 Christmas balls and bells, peppermint sticks
wrapped in cellophane, gleaming flowers cut from Uniti

flattened tin cans are other popular trimmings that NE
can be used in novel ways. Bows for the outside of When
the door should be of weatherproof ribbon or other using

in he]
suitable material.

she P

than
think

Coordinated Gift-Wrapping way

At

rectp
Adi

Fashion for This Holiday ways

rrloth

term

KANSAS CITY. Mo.- to Kaye King, gift wrapping ern
(UPI) - Coordinated styling stvlist for Hallmark Cards. stat
¢16 the latest word this year Perhaps the most IYe- trick.
in Christmas gift wraps, as catching of all tho •tyling Sh£
well as in fa..hions. touches is a new series of Kans

The most striking packages 'sparkling" gift wrap•. Mi•• wood
will blend contrasting, rath- King said. Trees, winter vi•- coal
er than matching, colors in las and geometric designs an f
their yuletide outfits o f are executed in glittering •il- wate

smartly - designed gift pa- ¥er against backgrounds of pum;
pers and ribbons. according contrasting color. was 1

Another distinctive paper elect:
portrays the celebrated mis- ly fo

Appetite Teasers of soft green and pink in one aparl
tletoe in stencil - like tones I c

of several new designing crain

For Holiday Tastes yeartechniques introduced this savir
it.

The warmth and informal- Thi

eat Grandma's Fruit-Cake Recipe j
posed to Trail by Electronics
By CLAIRE COX wooden spoon, not an electric All of this adds up to i
ed Pross International mixer. And that's hard work cake that is bound to b(
W YORK - (UPI) - The pans were lined with

a housewife boasts of heavily greased brown wrap- good, just because of the in
a recipe handed down ping paper. gredients.

r family for generations, But when I turn to making,
tas more to brag about fruitcake, I go to the nearestl
many persons might supermarket and buy four-

ounce jars of candied fruits
any rate. that is the already cut into tiny pieces.

Top TV-The Dinah Shon, C

I feel about my family's The nuts come shelled. My
e for fruit cake. mixer does the most tedious

Epting my great-grand- part of the task.
er's recipe - she al- I put the batter into dispos-

used the old-fashioned able pans bought at the five-
"receipt" - to a mod- and-10-cent store or left over

gas oven with thermo- from purchases of store-
was a neat culinary made takes in tins. I line the

pans with aluminum foil and
 did her baking in a grease it. I leave enough of
as farmhouse, first on a the foil overlapping so it can

stove and later with be folded over the cake after
or oil for fuel. She had it is done.
:normous kitchen, with My oven has a thermostat,
r supplied by a cistern and I have a timer to alert
) over the sink. There me at crucial times during

no refrigeration then and the baking.
ricity was available on- Now for the recipe. Here it

r lights. is, freely translated from the

lo my baking in a tinv pre - electronic kitchen lan-

tment house kitcheh guage of cooking:
irned with every work 12 eggs

ig device I can fit into 1 pound bulier
2 cups sugar

. fruileak. rocio/. a. 4 cups flour

TIN-CAN flowers shine on the front door.

Note various sizes and shapes of flowers made
from flattened tin cans with Christmas balls a.
centers.

Equal Rights

3 The Class of 1961 at Newithem the same parking priv·
York's Lewi College of Pod-lileges when they graduate

- iatry recently asked the traf-as those enjoyed by Doctors
fic commissioner to grant of Medicine and Osteopathy.

hevy Show-Sunday-NBC.TV and the Pot Boone Ch®vy Showroom-weekty c

Just Read on and Relax -
NEW YORK (UPI) - Found, at last: An an-

swer to the perennial Christmas question of what tp,
give the person who already has everything.

It turns out that it doesn't really matter much
what it is. It ran be big, different, expensive 0-r ab-
solutely worthlesb. But it mubt be something to talk
about.

As long as your gift is a conversation piece, you
will be a hit with the recipient.

That's the advice given in a new holiday volume
titled "The Complete Christmas Book," edited by
Franklin Walts, which aims to solve just about
every Yuletide problem a person could imagine.

In 339 pages, the book tells what to give and
how to wrap it, what to serve for Christmas dinner
and how to cook it, what stories to tell the children
on Christmas Eve and how to explain the origin of
the holiday.

There are instructions in the selection of Christ-

mas cards, the planning of parties and how to decor-
ate the house.

But one of the key sections is titled "giving to
the people who have everything."

Here's what is recommended:

-Get something you have never heen before but
that you have heard people discussing.

-Gis e the biggeht of anything - the biggest pa-
per clip, the bigget,t straw bag or straw hat,the
bigge>.t decanter or the biggest scarf or apron.

-Give a humorous gift, such as an apothecary
jar crammed with 1,000 aspirin tablets or indigestion
pills - or whatever you think might amuse a har-
rassed executive.

-Give the most expensive of anything - a sin-
gle cake of a costly soap, a solid gold house key or
some similar token of your esteem.

-Give a nostalgic gift - an old book, an old
play poster, or penny candy in a jar.

-Give something worthless, such as $1,000,000
worth of real Confederate inony.

But whatever it is, the author suggests, "wrap
it with wit and imagination''.

lt's still the thought that counts, especially with
the person who has everything.

I,Ir.w I UtiA - furi, -

Holiday hors d'oeuvres that ity of a water color painting passed on to me by my 2 pounds seedliss ralsins

look like miniature takes are has been used to interpret a grandmother. listed most of 2 pounds currants

quick and easy to make with
rural scene symbolic of the the basic ingrodionts in 1 pound citron C jars)

,·anned biscuits and cheese
Ghristmas celebrations of pounds or ounces. and gave 1/4 pound orange (1 jar)

tspreads.
old. according to the stylist. no baking degrees or time. 44 Pound pineapple (2 jars)

Foil papers lend a rich. of- grandmother said she just e pound candied cherries
Bake can biscuits accord- len luminescent flavor :0 knew when the oven was (2 jars)

ing to package directions. other designs. Bronzed foils. right. 44 pound lemon peel ( 1 jar)
Cool. slice Closswise into 4 as well as papers in other That rneant a do-it-your- 12 pint molasses

thin slices. Spread 3 slices mitallic shades. stand oul a- self course in weights and 1 pound whole pecans
with about 1 tablespoon each mong the stylish new rneasures for rne. 1 pound almonds
of filling. Stack in layer-cake offerings. I learned that four cups 1 tablespoon each nullneg.
style, cover with top biscuit The farniliar Pennsylvania rnake a pound of flour and mace. cinnamon

slice. and frost with cream Dutch mode of artwork has there are two cups to a 14 jars. any commercial
cheese diluted with cream or been used on several new gift pound of sugar. An ounce of grape jelly
milk and beaten until frosting papers. including one that nutrneg or other spice is &5 cup sherry

consistency. 1< desired, tint portrays Christmas or- equal to one tablespoon. 1/2 cup brandy
cr€·:,in cheese lightly with veg- naments in outlines of bro- But once I got started. Cream butter and sugar,
etable coloring. ken gold against a red back- everything was much easier and beat in eggs one by one.

Frost top and sides of each ground. f o r rn e than for rny Blend in molasses, jelly and
loaf, roll sides in parsley, New and light - hearted is predecessors. spices, then add flour alter-
chopped nuts or sieved hard- a pattern of star - shaped I can remember when nately with sherry - brandy
conked €·Ag yolk, and garnish Santa Clauses, whose hands fruitcake . baking time came mixture and blend in Add
tops with parslry, watercress, are joined in friendly array. at our house when I was a other ingredients and blend
sliced olives or sieved hard- Several interesting gift pa- chitd. It took several persons thoroughly.
cooked egg yolk. Slice in pers have been reproduced at least a dav to cut up all This makes 10 to 12 pounds
Bvedge shapes and serve on from full - color photographs. the candied fruits and shell in 8 to 10 small loaf pans
' toothpicks. One portrays Christmas trees the nuts. The grape jelly had The instructions glven to

For 1 can containing 10 bis- and Santas smartly formed to be made to put in the cake. me merely added: "Bake in
cuits, you'll need 2 containers of . papeF sculpture and la- The eggs were beaten by loaf pans in slow oven in

--'-- ---- at
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Like all '39 Chet'ies, this Impala Sport Coupe is new right down to the tougher Tyrex cord tires it rolts ont

Walk around the car that's all-round new : i : then be our guest for a pleasure test-

L..

(5-ounce) of cream cheese

and 44 cup light cream or
milk.

Try these fillings:
One 5-ounce jar sharp

cheese spread blended with
2 table'spoons each mayon-
naise and chopped cooked
mushroonis.

One 5-ounce jar sharp
cheese spread mixed with 1
teaspoon celery seed. 4 tea-
spoon lemon juice and hi teas-
poon each rubbed sage and
powdered thyme.

One 5-ounce jar relish

cheese spread mixed with 1
4 tablespoon capers and 1 tea-
spoon caraway seeds.

One 5-ounce cheese and

bacon spread combined with
2 tablespoons India relish.

Ny Neighbor:

vishly decorated with gold hand. The butter
lace. were creamed ,

-

Day Classes Now Forming

GET A NE START TI
ENROLL RIGHT NOW AT

The training and education you get M Cleary '

smooths the way to a better paying position.

Thousands of Cleary graduates are now en-

ioying the finer things in life. Why don'I

you? Enroll right now at Cleary College and

make success come easier!

EARN A DIPLOMA ' TITLE ' DEGREE

and sugar pans OI wil Ler. Luvel

•,ith a big first."

1...

HIS YEAR !

CLEARY COLLEGE
WINTER TERM STARTS JANUARY 2

COURSES OFFERED:
Accounting e Bookkeeping O Business
Adminislrition I Business law I Sec-
retarial 0 Medical or Legal crelarlit
0 lusiness Machines 0 Merchandising
0 Soles Min,gement e Others.

Day class hours: Monday hrough Frk
day S A.M. to 3 P.M. Evening class-
./.0 available.

FOREIGN STUDENTS

E TO HELP QUALIFIED STUDENTS

9 APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND

0 LIBERAL LOAN FUNDS AVAI;AN

DRIVE A'59 CHEVY TODAY !
From the kinging shape of its saucy

rear deck to the simple elegance of its

grille, thi, car shows you it's new in a

' decidedly di#erent tedh..ou get more
of what you want-more' spacious inte-

riors, vast new risibility area, bigger

brakes for mjer stops, a longer lasting

#nish, a new economy 6, new han-

dling and riding ease. Walk around a

Chery-then drive it around-and you'll

know Ws ' 59'0 1 reshest car !

One look at this '59 Chevy tells you

 here's a car with a whole new slant on
driving. You see the transformation in

its low-set headlights, the overhead
curve of its windshield, the sheen of its

Magic-Mirror finish-a new acrylic lac-
quer that does away with waxing and
polishing for up to three years.

But to discover all that's fresh and

fine you must relax in Chevrolet's

roomier Body by Fisher (up to 4.2
inches more room in front, 3.3 inches

in back), feel the loungelike comfort
of Chevy's new interior, experience

the hushed tranquillity of its ride
(choice of improved Full Coil or gen-

tler-than-ever Level Air suspension').

Once you're on the road you'It discover
such basic benefits as bigger, better
cooled brakes that give over 50 7
longer life, new easy-ratio steering and
a Hi-Thrift 6 that gets up to 10 per
cent more miles per gallon. And, of
course, you find Safety Plate Glau .n

around in every Chevrolet. Stop by
your dealer's and pleasure test the car
that's shaped to the new American
taste!

00.60....0. ..L

CHEVROLET

whal Ame,1- wants, A..er<a $ i. a CA-,f

CALL, WIRE OR WRITE TODAY TO THE REGISTRAR

CLEARY COLLEGE
see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

ERNEST J. ALLISON, Inc.
"Look dear, if you want to YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN

play Big Government why
dog't you get a job with
them ?"

HUnter 34400 345 N. MAIN PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN Ginvlew 3-4600
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Editorial - 0
..When Was Christ Born,

Action on Assessing
Wt*124 - - -7 :-1/- --.U Was Manger a Cave? ...1'

r. i

C.'.31

Our Biggest Problem 2*44.1 ..7-
1£ m,; mj
2.44*di-7/31 . nUI/7/1 BY LOUIS CASSELS Dionysius Exiguus, who Mary "brought forth her Against this deduction .

2.- United Press constructed the Julian first born son, and wrap- muNt be weighed a very ·
calendar in the sixth cen- ped Him in swaddling ancient tradition in Eas.

International
There is a tax problern in our funds for its own purpose, it obviously tury A.D., was not very clothes, and laid Him in a tern countries that thi

area so evident, so pressing, and so wouldn't make much difference what  When was Jesus born? good at arithmetic. He manger; because there Christ child was born in a
: Modern scholarship has misplaced the year 1 A.D was no room for them in cave. Modern scholarship .

important that we believe it yhould method was employed to get it. been unable to pinpoint by at least six years, and the inn." has confirmed that caves

have priority over any other subject the exact date. But there perhaps 'more, in his cal- Artists poets and song- were frequently used in
But today there are County taxes is abundant evidence that culations. . writers for centuries havethat era to provide shel-'

on the floor of the Wayne County
and School taxes which in our area .., it was not Dec. 25, 1 A.D. St. Matthew's gospel re- leaped to the conclus.ion ter for livestock. Pits'

Board of Supervisors. - The custom of celebrat- lates that Jehus was born that the manger was in a were dug in the cave
constitute something like 60 to 80 per- .. ing Christ's birthday on "in the days of Herod the stable or cattle-barn at- floors to erve as feeding

This is the matter of assessing of cent of the total bill. They are levied ' fiI. Dee. 25 originated in King." Herod died in 4 tached to the inn. troughs or inangers.

property. It simply must be stan- simultaneously against several com- /09..E
Rome in the fourth cen- B.C. If Herod was alivi .

tury of the Christian Era. for approximately two
.

dardized throughout the County, or munities. // Your NameThe date apparently was yearg after Jesus' birth,
chosen arbitrarily to co. as St. Matthew also indi-there will be a taxpayers' war. incide with a pagan holi- cates, this would point .When thi,4 happen,4 the "rate" is /

..

The formula which determines the same, though the assessment,4 -- day called Saturnalia toward a year of birth not 4. I.

Iwhich niarked the winter later than G B.C.
how rnuch taxes we pay starts with vary widely. Some taxpayers, hence, HANDWRITING oltice. St. Luke connectsthe /s 'KEVIN'
the value placed upon our property- are struck more deeply,than others. re Lis About Yoursel/ St. Luke's Gospel fur- birth with n decree from

nishes a strong clue that Cnesar Augustus requir- BY ANN REYNOLDS. Ph.D. Cross: there is a cave in the

.

i.e., the assegament."

And today there aren't two com-
munities which apply the fame btan-

dards in assessing. They vary by as

much as 200 or 300 percent in the as-

sessed value each places upon proper-

ty which would carry an identical

sales price in the open market.

Some communities attempt to

bring assesked values up just as high

as they can, because the government

needs the money. Others keep them
as low as possible, because of a small

budget need, or a big percentage of
industrial base.Others keep the

values high on industry and low on
home owners and real estate holders.

Some keep everything at rock bottom,

on the theory that the "equalization"

process will raise the figures, any-

way, and why get hurt any more than
necessary?

There is infinite variety, and
trouble.

The problem comes because so

many taxes are spread over the total

area. If it was simply a matter of a

self-contained community raising

The result is bitterness, rebellion,

and refusal by taxpayers to approve

many worthwhile projects which

would have gone through if they be-

lieved everybody would pay on the
same basis.

The answer, obviouly, is a com-

mon as„e-ng policy County-wide, or

ac·ros, the bigger metropolitan area.

Personally, we favor a County as-

sessor, who sets standards and di-

reels the efforts of local assessors

everywhere. One set of standards,

one set of rules... period.

There are other approaches to the

problem. One such would be a re-

quirement that every municipality

employ a full-time, trained, separate

assessor.

Whatever the outcome, the Board

of Supervisors should come up with

something, in a hurry.

A lot of average citizens are mad

and getting madder, and not about to

approve any tax proposal offered

under present conditions.

By LUCILLE W

Diar Lucille:

Sitting hori defending you
against the doublers. I have
bi,n prevailed upon 20 sub-
mit my own litier. Since

thire sooms to bo somi dis-

agroomint al to whither
printing is noided or writing.
I will include both.

B. G. Hiddle

Dear B.G. Middle:

The writing is preferred by
far - thanks for having
both. You're the efficient
type, capable of enthusiasm,
determined and dislike inter-

ruptions. You have engineer-
ing ability, a very keen mind,
the investigative type that
explores and analyzes.

You like plain simple liv-
ing, have a philosophical out-
look, can concentrate easily
and express yourself. Some
sensitivity and sarcasm.

Anything you failed at I'm
sure you would keep right at
it and try again until you
succeeded.

Diaz Lucille:

Greetings. I enjoy Your
column ve,y much and would
lik. to have You analyze my
handwriting and my frisnd'•.
Thank you.

M.G.

Dear M.G.:

You're quite the emotional
person - espressive in your
feelings. You are quite thrif-
ty and have everything well
organized -each thing
where it should be - also

time allotted constructively.
You have some resentment

ILLIAMS the actual date of the first
Christmas was sometime

in late summer or early
and even get a little pessimis- autumn. The familiar Na-
tic at times. A careful think-
er, using good logic and set- tivity -study r€>c,(,rtis that

dom making snap decisions. "there were iii the same
You're a generous person country shrpherds abid-

who doesn't like to be alone ing in the l'ield, keepinn
and you strive for attention watch over their flock by
and wish to stand out :ind be
noticed. There's a little crea- night."
live ability here too, December ip, an intense-
Your friend: ly cold and rainy month in

He or she is quite level- the hill country of .Judea
headed. a bit on the sym- where Jesus was born.
pathetic side - perhaps a Shepherds take their
real good listener. This per-
son is quite future minded flocks into the shelter of
and has ability to con- sheepfolds or caves at
centrate.Oddlyenough, night. But during the
though. they care little for de-
tails. There is abilitv with

warm months of summer

the hands, they are ednstruc. and fall, the sheep are too
tive. Sometimes he (or she) languid to feed in the
liks to put off 'til tomorrow daytime, so the shopberds
etc. An open minded thinker
but careful in speaking out.

take them into the fields

Friend Lucille: at night.

Your description of my The assumption that
wife's personality. (Coleen Jesus was born in the
Kelley) was so accurate I year 1 A.D. is the basic
just had to sit down and try premise of the Julian
my luck. So fire away and
do n't spare:heright calendar, now generally
wording. used throughout the

The Other Kelley world. This calendar pur-
ports to date all eventsDear Mr. Kelly:
from the birth of Christ.

That coffee clatch club
It divides history into two

really turned into si,mething
It's been fun having the let. cray - Et.(2. (b efore
ters coming in and I'm sure Christ) and A.D. (A nno
the readers have had the Don-ini, which is Latin
same reaction.

for "the Yea'r of our
You are very emotional, of- Lord.")

ten keyed up and I'll bet you
just "drive" yourself in your But the Roman monk
work. You don't care for a

ing all residents, of the face of the rocky mountain-
"Kevin" and "Eugene" do side above the lake that liesItoman empire to enroll not look as if they had any- at the foot of the valley, and ,

for a tax census. The cen- thing in common. Yet they this cave is "the bed of '
gus took place when Qui- do. Both mean "well born." tock" which St. Kevin used. .'
rinius (whose name is Only "Kevin" is a natne of Legends grew thick and

Insh origin, while "Eugene" fast around that Irish saint.
wrongly translated Cyre- came to us from the Greek. Once. it is said. a man ran to -
nilts in the Kig James Kevin was the name of a him seeking sanctuary; ho .
Version) was ptivernor of Gth century Irish saint.and was pursued by twelve Ine-
Syria. Historical research formerly it was 'Coemgen." mies. To his consternation

St. Kevin was the son of an ihe man found the door to
indicates that the date of

illustrious family: he showed Kevin's cell closed. and in his
the census was some- a distinct trend for serious despair threw himself down
where between 9 B.C. and study even at an early age. in front of thi door. Whom hli

i 6 B.C. And so he became a monk. persecutors came to the spot
and founded a monastery they saw nothing but a log,St. Luke, who was an called Glendalough. This.and so they sat down on 16

extremely careful report- translated inio English never reali,ing :hal:ho
er, also state,4 that Jesus means 'The Valley of the thing was noi a log but the
was "about 30 years of Two Lakes." i: is situated in very man they were looking

the County of Wicklow. now for: it was through a miracle
age" when he began Hi s in thi Irish Froe State. Once worked by St. Kevin thal hi
ministry "in the 15(h year St. Kevin retired into soli- appeargd as a log to his ine-
of the reign of Tiberius," tude. and returned to Glenda- mies. When the saint opened
This statement reinforces lough only when the othsr their eyes, and they bicam,monks begged him to join aware of their error, thi,
the other indications that them again. were so ashamed and movid '

the year of birth was When he was well advane-
thal they changed their evil '

probably 6 B.C. ed in years, he hit on the idea ways.

Where was Jesus born? to go on a long pilgrimage. One legend was put by
The gospels of St. Mat- But a venerable hermit told ThumaK Moore, the Irish

thew and St. Luke, and all
him that "birds do not hatch Poet. into verse. It tell, the

eggs whilst on the wings," story of St. Kevin and young
other available evidence, and Kevin understood right Kathleen who was in love
agree that it was in the away what he meant, So he with him. While he slept. she
village of Bethlehem, a remained at Glendalough, bent over him. This made

and devoted the rest of his Kevin start up from sleep,
fertile oasis of vineyards, life to perfecting the monas- and as they were on a soll-
olive groves and pasture- tery he had founded, and not tary rock over the sea. he
lands about six milesto start out on new ventures.

cast Kathleen down into thi

southwest of Jerusalem. After a few years Kevin's water. And so all he could dofollowers were so many that was to say that heaven rest
But the widely -held Glendalough became a veri- her soul.

idea that Jesus was born table city. (Want to know about your
in a stable cannotbe St. Kevin's festival is kept to Dr. Reynolds. cari of *his '

own and other names? Wrill

documented from scrip- throughout Ireland. and nne. paper. If you wish to have 0
ture or any other source. mentos of his life are being reply by mail pleas• Imclole
St. Luke simply says that shown to this day. There is a a „lf-addressed. ///niped

granite rock, called Kevin's envelope. )
lot of activity or a lot of peo-
ple around - just enough

The Best Sellers in Book Mart
variety to turn dull routine
into pleasure and relaxation.

Compiled by ' THE NEW TESTAMENT: 014*YM oUTH*M
Publishers' Weekly IN MODERN ENGLISH - J.

Once you start something
B. Phillipsyou dislike going back to re- Fiction ,.-

ABANDON SHIP! - Rich- Published Weeklv by Mall Publishing Companydo any part, you want to car- DOCTOR ZHIVAGO - Bor- ard F. Newcomb $3.00 per year in Plymouth 14.00 elsewhlr•
ry on and keep going. You is Pasternak
dislike interruptions. LOLITA - Vladimir Nabo-

271 S. Main Street GLenview 3-55M

Your decisions are empha- kov
tic, and not easily changed, AROUND THE WORLD And I Entered as Second Class Matter under Act of €ongres: 01
once your mind is made up. WITH AUNTIE MAME - March 3. 1879, in the U S Post Office at Plumouth. Michiga

There's some suppressed

Quotethinking here and although
Patrick Dennis

you are very emotional you WOMEN AND T}IOMAS General Superintendent, Walter Jendrycka
do n't always express HARROW - John P. Mar. Asst. Superintendent, Stewart Robinson
yourself. quand "Too many politicians feel Advertising Director. Donald Golem

Dear Miss Williams: ANATOMY OF A MUR- they must approach every Maniging Editor, James Sponseller

May I join the ranks of
DER - Robert Traver . problem with open pocket- Editor Paul Chandler

those analyzed? Your column EXODUS -Leon M. Uris
books." - Homer Phillips. -- -1-- pl-*M

is very interesting and never THE BEST OF EVERY- -L,
missed in our household. THING - Rona Jaffe "There are 35 million fish-

Thank YOU. ermen in America. and still Whether you have
G.B.M. Non-Fiction the Russians are able to out-

AIL

\--/7 Now, through National Bank of Detroit's
College Education Plan, the broadening,
enriching benefitsof college are more easily
and readily available to young people.
Now, thousands of deserving high school
students in the Metropolitan Detroit
area who could not have gone to col-

lege can go. And many students already
incollege can be relieved of the threat
of staggering financial diff culties I
The plan in a nutshell: NBD
advances payments, covering
the student's major college
expenses, to any accredited
college or university.

}
0 0 How

7.,A,

Iii yi;

how

to

At
a

college
education

into-

your

budget

ONLY IN AMERICA
Dear G.B.M.: Harry Golden

Your feelings run deep and AKU-AKU - Thor He;
when you show emotion you dahl
mean it. There's nice rhythm BAA BAA BLACK SHE
in your writing and you have - pappy Boyington
a good imagination. THE AFFLUENT SOC

You're culturally minded TY - John Galbraith
and possess ability to put ON MY OWN - Elea
your thoughts on paper, how- Roosevelt
ever, you don't give a hoot
for details. You're interested INSIDE RUSSIA TODAY

in here and now - very ma. John Gunther
terially minded. THE MEMOIRS OF FIE

You have a keen mind, MARSHAL MONTGOMER

creative and like responsibil- KIDS SAY THE DAl

ity. Whatever you do you DEST THINGS! - Art Li
take pride in doing it. letter

MAKE SURE YOUGET THENE
ENROLL RIGHT NOW IN THE MANAGEMENT-

CLEARY CO
i Especially for business men and women: your ct

education that means so much at promotion tim

lie us." - Texas Tax Jour-
nal.

rer.

Irs never safe to be nos.

Ep talgic about something until
you're absolutely certain
there's no chance of its com-

1- ing back." - Bill Vaughan.

nor "Some so-called experhi
just p•ople who Bro a

i way from home.'0 -

shine Maga:ine.
I.D

Y -If you watch a gam•. il'•
RN- fun. If You play U, irs
mk. recreation. If you work al it.

irs golf." - Bob Hopi.

XTPROMOTION! '
EXECUTIVE PROGRAM AT

LLEGE
iance to get the additional
e. All courses carry college

less than s100
or thousands-to invest-learn about Mutual '

Funds-and what they may do for you.
Phone or write today

DONALD A. BURLESON
MAYROWER HOm Glinviow 3-1090

ANDREW C. REID & CO.

Member Philadelphia, Baltimore, Detroit Stock Exchange
Investment Securities

.- r -- -- -

PLENTY OF TRUTH /' TO THOSE FISH /
STORIES AT THE /
POINSETTIA-.4.ana.

HOTEL/ Filli

payments. do you get
which become

a loan to the student's call the manager of details? Justparents. guardian or sponsor, your nearest NBD office
are repaid in installments over a or, better yet, drop by and talk

period of up to 6 years.So by budgcting the with him. He'11 be glad to show
cost of the education over a longer period you how the National Bank of Detroit
of timie. you never fice a krge cash outlay College Education Plan puts higher ed-
and the plan enables you to guarantee ucation within your reach right now-
completion of the college program. simply. inexpensively andconveniently.

NATIONAL BAN K
r

e OF DETROIT

-

credit. Instructors drawn from industry and have many years of practical
business experience.

WINTER TERM STARTS JANUARY 2
CLASSES START AT 7 PM:

Prob•:nal spe•ch IMONDAY ......
Publici/y DON1 DELAY!

TUESDAY ...... Bull"•s. O/g•nization.
Low of Business.

- Sal-manship. Call, write or wire

WEDNESDAY ... Reperl and le"er THE REGISTRAR
Wri-,9.

Community .lition..

THURSDAY ..... S'.,1.tics. CLEARY COLLEGE
P.-an.1 t-ing
1/ch.iques (P/• •-1 YI'lintl, MI€ht,a., MU-r 3.4400
you. .ptilud...1

Regular day and eveming clases available. Some Saturday clasies.

gar

r

cor

.GARA-

+ Lauderdate i: world-famou, for its ,no fishing grounds, Ind Poin-™i
41 & its wond*rful ficilitios. lu-ioul
ommodation,and homelike d.

,ph... B.thing '6,1
m your room on th.
pld'$ most be..9,61
ick All sport. 0
f.tioa "around th.
n,r *on, everything.

III LAU DERDALE
FLORIDA

-

---
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Think Tank' Busy Place First Woman Hog J
As Experts Study Man INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) -to inside - the - h(

Is An American Bio
The lovely blonde who will be But I do all my
the first woman ever to judge work .and meal

PALO ALTO, Calif. (UPI) studying highly specialized cy for the United States in hogs in the 59-year history of except sometimei
- A group of redwood and subjects in the broad field of the nuclear age. the International Live Stock lady come in a c

glass buildings known as analyzing -inan's behavior  '*I think this problem is Exposition has a modest ex- a month to help"The Think Tank" is t he patterns. squarely in the lap of the so- planation for her tradition- When site is wo

scene of a free-wheeling in- Michael Young of London,!cial scientists," said Dr. breaking rule: farm, Mrs. Nevil
quiry by 47 men and two wo-England. is interviewing 01 dCharies E. Osgood. Universi- There just aren't very jeans, but she is
men into why man behaves people in nearby Menlo Parkity of Illinois psychology pro- many woman hog judges." wear a suit for

as he does. - to determine, among othe rifessor. °It comes down to the But to 32-year-old Mrs. Ce· duties in Chicago
These scholars are among things, whether they live withlproblem of human nature cilia Andrew Neville, being The livestock

the elite of the world's behav- or near their children. land interrelationshipsrather a livestock judge comes na- Nov. 28 through
foral scientists - anthropolo- Cora Du Bois, professor of than technical aspects. lural. Ever since she was a Mrs . Neville's d

gists. sociologists. econo- anthropology at Harvard Uni-| H,· said the views of the toddler. sh, has attended judge of Yorkshii
misti. political scientists. versity, is studying the w a y,panel members on a U.S. fairs and farm events. begh, until Dec.
Ps,chologist• and historians. friendships are formed in dif-lpolicy range widely - from Until his death in 1955, she She is hopeful
1'44, belong to the 1958-59 ferent cultures. Daniel Aar-la policy of deterrence to un- went with her father, Jess in Chicago'S
class of the Center for Ad- on, professor of English and ilateral disarmament, Their Andrew, an Indiana agricul- Amphitheatre a
vanced Study in the Behav- literature at Smith College, is findings probably will be pub. ture leader and state legisla- complished recen
io,al Sciences. studying the response of the lished, he said. tor. When Andrew died, he tional show in Al
1 Edablished by the Ford 4,Werican writer to Commu- The fellows concentrate had been president of the In- · 'There were
Fo.undation in 1953, the cen- rlism and Socialism. deeply on whatever they ternational Live Stock Expo- Mrs . Neville s£
ter provides a unique opor- Frank Barron. University study. despite what would sition for six years and a di- •and the one I
tuhity for further study to of California research psy- seem to be the distracting in- rector for more than 25. breed champion
catefully screened scholars chologist. is investigating the fluence of the beauties of the Mrs. Neville was on* of win the grand cl
who may have cornpleted psychology of creative writ- physical world thal sur- three daughters born on the too."
their formal education long ers such as novelists,short rounds the "think tank." Andrew family farm near The attractive,
ago. story writers and poets. Ron- How they manage to keep West Point. Ind. She and her former student c

The 49 fellows who belong ald H. Coase. professor of their minds on their work is husband, Maurice, now live Art Institute. Re
to this year's group were economics at the University,summed up by staff mum. in a rambling 14-room farm- studies there, sh,
chosen from nearly 4,500 can- of Virginia, is studying th e bers who recall a comment house near the Purdue Uni- ··Som'e people
didates. Almost all are Ph.- political economy of radioby playwright Arthur Miller versity airport at West La- hogs and art d
I).'s. The Ford Foundation and television. when the subject came up fayette. don't have time

pays them the equivalent of In addition to specialized during his visit here two ' They supervise the farm- any painting. B
their regular salaries. plus studies, many of the fello*s years ago. ing on some 2.000 acres of will later. I migh
transportation costs for are interested in broad topics Someone asked Miller how land in Tippecanoe and ad- Grandma Moses
themselves and their fami- keyed to the current world he managed to do ar,v writ. joining counties and collect
lies. They live in ren ted crisis, One of the most popu- ing while his wife, Marilvn antiques as a hobby. T hev 'i000;0;0
homes and their children at- lar of these is a seminar at Monroe, was around. Y 8 u have iwo children. ..

tend local schools. which members are trying to get used to tile scenery," he Cecelia (Cil) Neville has!%
The scholars b=.qin their come un with a foreign noli- renliert been a professional livestock WA .1
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ludge
No Newfangled Stuff For Horseshoe Plant

nde
JOLIET, Ill. (UPI) -Luke no hurry to write their own power in place of steam and more than 3(XI sizes and

ime chores. Benedick, 76 years young and obituaries. the addition of an electric styles of horseshoes, compar-
own house. tough as the horseshoes he Benedick, dean of the crew welding machine to attach ed with about 725 during the

preparation, helps to manufacture, s p at with almost 63'years of horse- toe calks. heyday of the horse. But
s I have a disdainfully in the general di- shoe rolling behind him, is Faced with a steady de- horses and mules still come

jouple times rection of the new steel roll- 200 pounds of muscle. His cline in horseshoe sales. in assorted shapes and sizes,

clean." ing mill. helpers look equally hearty, Phoenix gradually added oth- and the plant produces horse-

,rking on the "Broke down again," he though a dozen have beener products and built, under shoes ranging from six to

le dons blue grinned. "Stopped more than with the company more than the same roof with the horse- 45 15 ounces in weight.

planning to it's running. Damned ma- 45 years and most of the oth- shoe mill. the modern, auto. California buys more horse-
her judging chinery!" ers have been turning out matic rolling mill. •ho•s than any othir state.

Texas ranks second. Th•

He spat again and pointed horseshoes at least 30 years. The big mill *sn't used to Army which bought 4.400
show runs proudly to his own crew guid- Joseph Gregorash, at 50 making horseshoes, Lennon kegs as recently as 1945. no
Dec. 6. but ing long bars of multen steel one of the "youngsters," explained, because it isn't
uties as aby hand through successive beamingly told a reporter he economically feasible to

longer is a cusiomer.

·e hogs don't moIds that narrowed and had been feeding "blanks" - change moIds in it as often Benedick admitted sadly

1· lengthened the fiery snakes. short lengths of rolled steelas they must be changed to that times have changed.
of repeating "We keep rolling," he said ready for final bending - in. make the shoes.International to the same furnace for 35 The company turns out' Use the Want Ads.feat she ac- proudly.
itly at a na- Benedick, for 011 his years, years.

istin, Minn. is head roller of the Phoenix Gregorash pointed to a tilt- 1 .
2

3,224 hogs," Manufacturing Company's ed mirror al the far end of HAROLD J. C U RTIS
iid proudly, horseshoe division. his furnace. It was improvis- $

picked for He and some 60 colleagues er could adjust his pace to Licensid Life Insurance Counseto,
ed 15 years ago so the feed-

went on tO are dedicated to the some· that of the workman who
Iampionship,times questionable proposi. takes white-hot blanks from

lion thai the horse is not var.-
the furnace and puts thorn!

ISTATE ANALYTIC,1 SERVO

judge is a ishing from the American into a machine thai bendsit ChiCagO'S scene. them into horse•hoe shapi. Plymouth Detroit Office
calling her

Chris I. Lennon. sales mari- The mirror is one of the9 said:

may think agi'r of the division. reckoned few changes that have been GL 3-1471 220 W. Congress. that Phoenix fashions 90 per made in the essentially hand-On't mix i
now to do cent of tile nation':4 supply of operated process since Phoe- WO. 1-8174

ut mavbe I horseshoes. mix was founded 76 years ago.
t try to be a If they're a dying breed,IThe only other bows to pro- 1
some day." the horseshoe makers are in gress are the use of electric 1
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ristmas Shop in Plgmouth iI - - r ...

judge for the past four and a Q  day at abou: 9 a.m. when
half years, and has done /4 they drive to the center.

',which is hidden away on an amateur judging since her  -
oak studded hilliop one mile Dream Awhile - It May 4-H days She specializes in Q; 
west of the Siantord Univer- Yorkshire hogs and in beef  j.cattle.

sity campus. Glass - walled siudy rooms in long low Sometimes. her son. Maur- <
buildings look out on beauti- Reality in 10 Years ice Jr., 13. and 12-year-0 1 d W "Western Wayne County's Greatest Shopping Center"
ful gardens. the Stanford daughter Holly accompany -b 5

/1. n F....ic.A You are ening tn -4, come .wen whil* m#rrhant« ht..e. their Darontj; an M.t N.. 2 I.
-

Bay. amazing changes in super- print bigger and bigger su. ville's judging trips aboutgt gWearing sport shirts and markets and greater empha- permarkets. other enterpris-the country. Both children 1*
slacks, the fellows spend sis on smaller grocery stores ing operators are proving belong to a 4-H club. as their %,. PLYMOUTH 'most of their time in the stu- in the future, forecast the there's plenty of room for mother did. &21

But mine were always in !'dy rooms reading and writ- editors of Changing Times, relatively small groceries.
inge The schedule is inter- the Kiplinger Magazine. space-age version. Y,u'11 find the so-called boys' 4-H pro- W£
rupted by coffee breaks and All sorts of technical inno- these slores easy to shop in. Jects,:' Mrs. Neville said, 22' STORES
lunch, but there is no letup vations lo make you! shop- You can usually drive right
even then in their continuing ping easier are now in use or up to ihe edge of the store tz'P
test- of ideas and theories in ihe planning stage. There and park. You can shop fast
du;ing discussions with col- is a machine thal bags your since the stores concentrate WINleagues. purchases. Specially dcsignel on :he fast.moving staples.'MPhe center is unique be- racks replace packagcd vegetables and meals. They R
cause it provides complete goods when an item is re. are open late and on Sundays.freedom for able people to moved. A uniquo device au. They are intended as a place
1,rm*len their competency in tornatically carries away bob where you can pick up a fewtheir own field," said Dr. whole week's A REAL mRalph W Tyler, executive di- fle emplies and gives you a items. not a rrector of the center. zeceipt for thorn. The latest food purchases.

There is frec.dom to go in in cash registers shows how You'll be :ible to satisfy 8any direction in which they much change is due you. that 2 a.m. yen for strawber-

are not sure thay are profi- Within another ten years ries in the near future, when                                                           -

cient or whether it is rele- you may be able to shop b; all-night selling by vending t.¥

vant. And there is freedorn punch cards, where electron- machines gets underway. Al. -

rnaesrestar©ndhtlt iCru.hoinue; s;crins: nol eaidkys fmeveNAr emfich?im < pschools." won't have to push that gro-outside their doors with over WProf. Angel G. Quintero of cery cart - it will be mo. 100 products.
:•Ca

the University of Puertoltorized. You'll step on a mov-
Rico. one of the fellows, put ing sidewalk once out of your A recent survey indicated
it this way: "Once in a while far, and be whisked right to that toclav's average Ameri--  0 7

...illia•*; 1UA:' al,U .Ile 11,Le. ----

She admits candidly that
she prefers out-of-doors work 

€ .ill. i
On Decemb,

4 ..Imp* a name and

new $1,000.(

Absolutely no obliga
store listed below, f

0 .aAr.

r

h

h

- . /1.we neea to rlcharge our bat- Ine store door. Automatic can child is two pounds heavi-LPAPAL PLEA ,.. Pope John amp ".....FH,terie,; by getfing out of our cheek-out counters will add
er at the age of 7 and as much %\Ill, in his nrit P;pal addre- 1routine and try to look at a up your bill, pack your gr

#roblem from a remote 06int ceries and deliver you-ras 13 pounds heavier at 14lfrom the Sistine Chapel, hal ap-  rof view. This is ideal.'' change - all without human than was the average young-  t:caled to the rulers of the world i, 3,Most of the scholars are guidance. ster of 20 years ago. to abantlwn "monstrous arms." els
,r 22nd Santa Claus will draw

the winner will receive a crisp %
m

)0 bill. 3
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Pilect 1-4 pre•ent: o•e ot Pl,mouth's 10 new station wagons. Just a few more Plymouth-shopping days 'td Christmas!

CUnD TUCCE DDAGRESSIVE STORES - AND REGISTER FOR PLYMOUTH'S $1.000 BIU 3'59 Plymouth Station Wagon...biggest holiday hauler in its class f

n

f X,

$

f

4

vy Crowds to Buck

Courteous Service ( €1

i

226#/1

You can load this wagon with the talle•t tree and all the
Yuletime trimmings. For holiday hopping and shopping,
Plymouth boasts the most cargo area of any wagon in its
class. the popular rear-facing seat, a rear • indow that rolls
right down. many other station wagon innovations. And

r IrS NEW, PLYMOUTH'S GOT IT ! SEE THESE FEATURES TODAY I

l. PUSHBUTTONS control driving. heating, ventilatin,
2. S¥!VEL FRONT SEATS* •wing you easily in or out.

3. OBSERVATION CAR SEAT faces rear, holds three adult,

4 OISAPPEARING REAR WINDOW- rolls right into lower *ection.
5. I.OCKED LI'GGAGE COMPARTMENT * protects valuables.

£ PARROR-MATIC REAR-VIEW MIRROR * dima headlight glart

0.#t.. THE NEW PLYMOUTH SHOW -th j-AWA
It.2:

this nierry carrier is just as beautiful and glamorous as it
is useful. 4 No wunder you spy so many Plymouth wagons
on the road this bear! ) See your Plymouth dealer for the
bigge,t station wagon in its class... and bed wagon buy
at any price... '59 Plymouth !

------------1

k9'7¥.c=t
The 3eason's best buy ...tomorrow'* best trade I

ENCE WELK weekly on ABC-TV. i--*JZY:ZLE:iv

...v. ....... , nv,

Dunning's

Stop & Shop
Gene's Floor Covering

Wims.H Appliance Shop
Diamond Automolive

Bill's Market

15  rea. Paint and Wallpaper
Carl Caplin Clolhes

Mayflower Hotel
Grahm'§

Ted & Earl's Kresge's

Pipes' Fashion Shoes

Beyer's Melody House

Fisher, Photographic Center
Evan's Discount Store Willoughby's

Cass•dis Blunkts

C.dillac Draper, Plymouth Hardware

Beitner'$ Jewelry Famous Stores

Minerva'• Plymouth Lumber
Dave Galin & Son Singer Sewing Center

. im
Agnew's Jewelen * 

Craig'§ Apparel Shop

Pun'll Office Supply 835
Pix: Shop 1 3

Plymouth Office Supply I 9
DAC Shire , m

BeHer Home Furn. & Appl.  35
Davis & Lent

Mymouth Men'* W.U i ,
Bob'§ Paint Spot 13%

iFWWWWWW¥WWW¥WWW¥WWW¥WWW¥WWWWWWWWWW¥WWWWWWWWW¥¥
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Many people are still un- iblack ink or typewritten on i Plymouth's office is at 181+
aware that they must fill out I black ribbons. |East Liberty St.. between

Tote Babies to Get Rifle Permit
new license plates, Mrs. Dor-, ,Streets.

their own vehicle registration Annhcation blanks are a- Stark weather and Millcard before securing their vailable in all branch offices I
is Root, local license bureau of the Secretary of State,

SACRAMENTO, Cal. (UPI ) girl a coveted hunting lid adopted b, the legislature their free time to teach voung'manager pointed out.
- California has established cense. He must complete a heri. Californians the rudiments, Some motorists are Still

a "common sense" nile of course in safe handlin: of Instructors are volunteers not only of safe gun handling, waiting for the Secretary of YOU ARE GUARANTEED AGAM
thumb for parents who want firearms and pass a test „n who donate their time to help but also of good sportsman- State's office to mail out the PRICE RISE FOR THIS WINTER 4 ASONto know when a child is old the subject before he will be young people learn to handle ship." applications. Last year the

enough to own a gun. permitted to try his hand al guns properly. state mailed out three mil-

The California Department hunting. '*You must understand," Dead Giveaway lion license plate registra- BUDGET PLAN -* 24 HOU# 3 & RV•
of Fish and Game believes Since the law went into Seth Gordon, state fish and tion cards. But this year, due At-
the child is old enugh when operation in 1954, more than game director, said, "t hat WEST HARTFORD. Conn. to sharp budget cuts, the
his mother and dad "w oul d 100,000 voungsters have re- these people are not merely Il- CPI) - Fire Chief John long estijblished service is <SUNHEALI $

T .'Loughlin had little not offered.trust him to carrv the neigh- reived training in safe sh.,ot- good hunters. They are per- trouble finding the schoolboy Each person applying for
FURNACE OIL*

bor's baby across tie street." ing sons who have taken the time
responsible for a bomb scare at

The department provided Partly as a result of the to study their subject. pass a Sedgwick Junior High School. the 1959 plates must fill out

this yardstick for responsibil- program, California redu·ed rigid test in firearms sa.f,ty When he arrived at tht· school his own license application. ./and be certifed and qualified a youngster asked, "Have you Officials stress that the ap- .%./.,T, 1... ity in a recent publication de- hunting casualties from 132 in as instructors by the Depart- found the bomb yet?" 'O'- plications must be printed in --<signed for parents whose 1955 to 79 in 1957 That ment of Fish and Game and Loughlin said only police and •children are asking for a ri- achievement won the.state the National Rifle Associa- •:.. .... - --1 41.- -...1--:4
CAL 1 61 4.agnn

..
1 lt. international recognmon r ·, r tion. .Zom'[1 - unU Ule .Ulpall - ------- -- - 7-VV

-Usually young:ters arian "outstanding hunter safe- , knew of the anonymous call BARBERING
ready to start shooting whon ty training program" fro,n

'They spend many hours of that a bomb was in the school. ECKLES FUEL & SUPPLY
Two barben at your service,

theY have shown a ions, of the International Association *- by ippointment if you wish

responsibility in other fields." of Game, Fish and Conserva- DR. LEO SPEER ORIN SCRIMGER Fr- ./-/0-

:ho booklet said. "This maY tic>n Commissioners
be 12. 13 or 14 year. 01 ag•." Thi hunter training pro. Chiropractic Physician 200 S. Main I Shopping Sta4 - 4

Under California law, how-gram wa• ba••d on aplan OFFICE: 9400 S. Main, Plymouth, near Ann Arbor Rd. next to Edison

ever, responsibility alone is which went into effect in New Appointments Daily Phone GL 3-5743 GL 3-0470 1 . IN THE PAGES 25-*33°11
not enough to earn a boy or York two Years before it waa - _r'I

1st Lt. Angeline Hennek

RMY NURSE (lst Lt.) Angeline Hennek,
nter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hennek, 1354
erty Hwy., Plymouth, recently was ahbign-
, an operating room supervisor at the U.S.
/ Hopital, Fort Monroe, Va. She is a 1949
jiate of the Providence Hospital School of
ing, Detroit.

Take It Easy Shoveling
...

V

f

...
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SUPERU
a

a

he

is mistaken for an in-

to

C )ne

J.

all of

ln-

have

POWER romuo# 70#AY# CARS
State has collected '

of a million dollars

1 people who were
and dilatory in

ig and notarizing
transactions within Here's a new kind of gasoline that has a powerful
y period required
e law enacted a new way with today's high-compression engines.
chaser or transfe- It's SUPER-M-made for Midwest driving, made
)resent a certificate

ithin 10 days after for you... and the best gasoline Marathon has
: a car from anoth-
ual. Failure to do ever made.
rs the vehicle to
ied to be without Once you get the feel of SUPER-M you'll never
n." To rcinstate it

the payment of an
$5 fee.

settle for less. Toe the accelerator hard and feel

y of State James the power of SUPER-M push you back in the
ointed out that this

was not passed to cushion. There's no lagging acceleration with
additional revenue

elerate the process- SUPER-M, it's a reaI power tonie.
•ff• Anrument,4 into

Cruise along a turnpike with SUPER-M and
get the comfortable feel of your car ticking off
miles with effortless ease. And if top mileage is
your aim, SUPER-M is really for you, with all the

power yr need to put away the miles with a
minimum amount of gasoline.

Drive in today for a po,"Ar tonie, SUPER-M
gasoline. At all Marathon s .where you

.

also find your best buy iii . ,r gasoline,

Marathon AIILE-maker.

life and 46,21 I tardy

C

1j

a

r trtivisir, -
*PHOENIX,
CARIZONA . -C 1 . 1 : flF

h . winter headquarters of Mr. Sun. ----------------=====:nEFEBEEE-1-<.„,£Warm. sunny days-cool, crisp nights.
10 In a garden setting I O miles east ----"-'.

'jl of Phoenix stands Jokake Inn-one of
the Southwest's finest resort hotels.

1 .4

li Swimming Pool. Tennis Courts, Putting
Greens. All resort activities. Our

IVI & own golf and riding facilities.
1 »  Distinguished clientele. Informal

and MILE-maker® gasolines9-2 jr atmosphere. casual dress.

Ce.... 10,1 n. 0,• 00 04
MARATHON Home of SUPER-M

.OKAK. GET YOUR SUPER-M WITH POWER TONIC AT THESE STATIONS

CLAIR TRAVIS HAROLD KURKOWSKI C. NELLINGER & A. WALKER
SeasoN:
Nov. 15 Mill Road & Main St., Plymouth, Michigan 7-Mile & Farmington, Livonia, Michigan Warren and Inkster, Dearborn, Michigan
'. Moy I INN.,1 ROBERT PETERSON , HAROLD LENTZ E. GOBSON & M. EMMONS"

Warren & Middlebelt, Garden Cily, Michigan Wayne Road & Melton, Wayne, Michigan 6-Mile Road & Beech, Detroit, Michigan

Fill

your life
With

S••Shi••

.


